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ABSTRACT 

Cardinal Bessarion is best known as the apostle of union between the two historic 

Churches and the advocate of cultural reintegration of East and West. Much historical 

investigation has been concerned with his motives when. as a representative of the Eastern 

Cliurcli. he accepied the short-iivd Chur& h i o n  achievrd a[ cine Councii of Fiorence in 

1438/9 and subsequently immersed himself in western culture. In the latter case. 

considerably more attention has been given to his humanist endeavours and philosophical 

interests than to his theological views. 

The present study examines Bessarion's writings in correlation with the challenges 

faced and the steps taken from his rarly life in the East through his subsequent western 

career. which led him to find in his own Byzantine heritage a solution to the religious 

differences between East and West. In his synthesis of rnystical theolou and Neoplatonic 

philosophy. Bessarion offered an apophatic understanding of God which rose above 

dogmatic disputation to provide what he considered to be a means for achieving a me and 

lasting spiritual union. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Cardinal Sessarion (ca. l4WO8- 1472) is best known as the apostle of union between 

the hvo histonc churches and the advocate of cultural reintegration of East and West. He 

attended the Council of Ferma-Florence (1438-39) as the Metropoiitan of Nicaea. a leader 

arnongst the Eastern delegates. who becarne convinced during the course of the proceedings 

that Latin claims on doctrine and authority w r e  legitimate. Thereafter he never wavered in 

his conviction that the short union achiwed was theologically sound nor in his belief that 

only western intervention could Save the beleaguered remnants of the Byzantine Empire and 

Western Europe from the relentless onsiaught of the Ottoman Turks. His views seem 

highly romantic given the long estrangement that had esisted between East and West. 

Orthodox and Catholic. Greek and Latin. but a certain ecumenical spirit prevailed during the 

course of the council. Pope Eugenius IV immediately set in motion plans to provide military 

assistance to the East. 

Bessarion3 hopes for a ready acceptance in the East of decisions taken by an 

oecumenical council were not to be realized. When he and the other Eastern delegates 

renimed to Constantinople on 1 February 1440. the union immediately faced opposition from 

the majority of the monks and common people which, in tum. spawned the formation of a 

small intransigent anti-unionist Party. Bessarion had been created Cardinal by Pope 

1 



3 - 
Eugenius iV in December 1439; in late 1440 he renimed to M y ,  never to see his homeland 

again. As the champion of a united Christendom, he tried by al1 means at his disposa1 to 

promote the union by polemics in favour of the Latin doctrine of thefilioque and efforts to 

bnng material aid to the East in the form of crusades to push back the encroaching Turks. 

Anempts to understand Bessarion's motives in accepting the church union and 

subsequently irnmersing hirnself in Latin culture have largely determined the direction of 

hisrorical research and. at rimes. religious affiliation has coloured scholarly interpretations. 

Catholic historians tend to embrace Bessarion as an rcumenically-minded moderate who 

worked valiantly for a legitimately united Church.' Orthodox histonans have on occasion 

taken a much harder line against him. Sorne believe that he betrayed his faith out of 

ambition or for profit or that he put patriotism or his humanist endeavours before spiritual 

truth.' 

However. Bessarion's decision in favour of union was only one point in a long 

process that began in Byzantium. His cultural formation as a scholar-monk greatly 

influenced his understanding of Trinitarian theology. the nature of God and the relationship 

between theology and philosophy in the synthesis of faith and reason. His encounter with 

western culture and theology at the 

in his Me, which stimulated within 

Council of Florence was certainly a major niming point 

him an already present tendency to harmonize different 

' See Joseph Gill. "The Sinceri ty of Bessarion the Unionist," Joiirnal of Theological 
Sttldies 26 (1975) : 378. 

'See John Meyendorff, Byzunfine Theology: Hirtoricul Trendr andDoctrinal Themes 
(New York: 1974), 1 13; N. Tomadakis, "Oriente e Occidente ail'epoca del Bessarione," 
RSBN 15 (1 968) : 33: See also discussion, GU, *Sincerity of Bessarion," 378-80. 



disciplines and synthesize divergent points of view.' Nonetheless. he retained much of his 

own Byzantine perspective and made extensive use of the Byzantine hermeneutical tradition 

in the Latin portion of his c a r e d  The present study examines Bessarion's writings in 

correlation with the challenges faced and the steps taken from his early life in the East 

through his subsequent western career. His experience led him to find in his own Byzantine 

heritage a solution to the religious differences between East and West. In his synthesis of 

mystical theology and Neoplatonic philosophy, Bessarion O ffered an apophatic understanding 

of God which rose above dogrnatic disputation to provide what he considered to be a means 

for achicving a true and lasting spiritual union. 

Primnry Sources 

The chief primary sources are. of course. Bessarion's own works of theology. 

philosophy. philology and a wide range of rhetorical pieces such as orations. encomiirms. 

consolationes and letters. as well as autograph marginalici in manuscripts he owned.' There 

' ~ e e  C. M. Woodhouse. George Gemisros Piethon: The Lnst of the Hellenes 
(Oxford: 1986). 33. 

J See James Hankins. Plato in the Itdinn Renaissance. 2 vols. Columbia Studies in 
the Classical Tradition. vol. 1 7 (Leiden and New York: 1990). 1 : 249-63 (hereafter Hankins, 
1 and 2) .  

'The vast majority of Bessarion's works have been printed in collections of sources 
or separately in journal articles. See PG. 161.2-746: Bessarion Nicaenus. Oratio dogmatica 
de iinione, ed. E .  Candal (Rome. 1958): Bessarion Nicaenus, De Spiritus Sanctiprocessione 
ad Alexizim Luscamm Philanthropinum. ed. E. Candal (Rome 1961); Ludwig Mohler. 
Kardinui Bessarion als Theologe. Humanist und Staatsmann. 3 vols. (Paderborn, 1 923- 
1 9 42; reprint, Paderborn? 1 967), vol. 2. Bessarionis In Cahmniatorem Platonis Libri W: 
Textzrm Graecum Addita Vetere Versione Latina, (hereafter Mohler, 2) ,  vol. 3, Aus 
Bessarions Gelehrtenkreis, Abhandlungen, Reden, Briefe von Bessarion, Theodoros Gazes, 
illkhae[ Apostolios, A ndronikos Kallistos, Geo rgios Trapezunt ios, Nicc018 Perott i, Niccolù 



are also added to these the works of speci fic individuals within Bessarion's c hanging cultural 

milieu, who participated in the theological and philosophical debates of the p e r i ~ d . ~  

Other extant documents of the Council of Florence7 supplement the written 

contributions of Bessarion. Mark of Ephesus and George Scholarius to these proceedings. 

theological debates and d ut corn es.^ Important information on the Cardinal's life is derived 

Caprnnico. (hereafter illohler. 3 ) .  Individual works and marginalin printed in journal articles 
will be identified where relevant in the historiographical discussion or the body of the study. 

6 Mark Eugenicus. "Documents relatifs au Concile de Florence. 1: La questions du 
Purgatoire à Ferme. II. Oeuvres anticonciliaires de Marc d' Ephkse." rd. L. Petit. in 
Pufrologia Orienfalis. XV ( 1920). 1 - 168: XVII (1 923). 309424; reprint. Marci Errgenici, 
Metropolifae Ephesi. Opera Anri- L'nionistico. cd. L. Petit and G. Ho fmann. (Rome. 1 977); 
Gennadius Scholarios. Oerrvres compldes de Gennade Scholarios. ed. L. Petit. M. Jugie. X. 
A. Sidérides. 8 vols. (Paris. 1928-36): Orariones Geurgii Scholarii in Concilio Florentine 
habitue. ed. J. Gill (Rome. 1 964). Coilrcfunen Tvopezrrnfionu: Tr.rfs. Doczrmrnrs and 
Bibliogr~zphies of' George of Trebizond. çd. John Monîàsani. Medieval and Renaissance 
Texts and Studies. vol. 35 (Bingharnton. 1984). 

7 C'onciliiim Floreniinrim. Dociimenta er Scriptores: Episrolue ponrificiae ud 
Conciliurn Florenfinrtm specfantrs. ed. G. Hofmann (Rome. 1940-6); Acta cumerae 
apostolicae et civitotrtm téne fianrm. Frrrnriae, Floren fine. lanime. tie Concilio Floreniino. 
ed. G. Hofmann (Rome. 1950): Frngmenfa profocolli. ciiara privata. sermones. ed. G. 
Hofmann (Rome. 1951); Orientaiirim docrimenla minora. ed. G. Hofmann. T. 
O' Shaughnessy and J. Simon (Rome. 1 9 5 3):  De pzrrgatorio ciispirtationes in Concilio 
Florentim habitae. ed. L. Petit and G. Ho fmann (Rome. 1969); Loannes de Torquemada 
O.P.. Apparutics super decrerrtrn Florentiniirn unionis Graeconrrn, ed. E. Candd (Rome, 
1942); Fantius Vallaresso, Libellirs de ordine generalizim concilionirn et rinion Florentina. 
ed. Bernard Schultz (Rome. 1944); Andreas de Escobar. Traciris polemico-theologicrrr de 
Graecis rrrunribzis. ed. E. Candal (Rome' 1952); Qrrne szrperslrnt actorum graeconrm 
Concilii Flurenrini. ed. J. Gill (Rome. 1953): Ioannes de Torquemada. O.P.. Oratio synodica 
de primafu, ed. E. Candal (Rome. 1954): Andreas de Santacroce, advocatus consistorialis. 
Acfa lutina Concilii Florenrini. ed. G. Hofmann (Rome, 1955); Les "Mernoires " dzi Grand 
Ecclesiarqrre ciil 1 'Egfise de Constantinople Sylvestre Syropoiiios sur le concile de Florence 
(1438-1 439), ed. V. Laurent (Paris and Rome, 197 1); Sermones inier ConciliicmFlorentinum 
conscripti. ed. G. Hofmann and E. Candal (Rome 1971). 

 or these individuals' works see ns. 5 and 6 above. 
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From other contemporary sources: Platina's panegyric.' the %netal orations by Capranica" 

and ~postolis." as well as profiles of Bessarion by Ransano" and Vespasiano." Pertinent 

information c m  sometimes be derived from the Byzantine histories of the period.'' 

Secondarq Sources 

Biographies. al1 of whic h are now quite dated. represent the fint scholarly approach 

to the study of' Bessarion and his activities. Bandini's eighteenth century profile of the 

9 Baptistae Platina. Panegyriciis in lairdern amplissimi parris duomini Bessorionis. 
episcopi Subini. cardinalis Nicaeni et pcirrinrchae Consranrinopolitcrni PG. 1 6 1. ciii-cxvi. 
composed ca. 1469. a short time afier Bessarion's publication of the ICP in 1469. 

I '%iccolo Capranica. .kta in jirnere .Vicrreni pet- .Vicolïiirrn Episcopzrm Firmcrniirn. 
Mohler. 3.404- 14. which was the actual eulogy delivered at Bessarion's funeral. 4 Decrmber 
1472. 

"bIichae1is Apostolii Byzantini. Orariofirnebris lrimenrabile habenspi-ooemiirm in 
dt'vinissim rtm Bessarionem re verendissimtrm cardinalem Snncrne Sabinae et sanctissimzirn 
putriorcham Constrrntinopolitan~rm. PG. 16 1. cxxvii-cxsxir. 

"Pietro Ransano. d nnales ornniiun temponim. ed. A. Barilaro, O .P.. "Pietro Ranzano, 
vescovo di Lucera, urnanista domenicano in Palerrno." Memorie Dornenicane. N.S., VIII-IX. 
( 1977-8) 169-7 1. 

"~espasiano da Bisticci. Vire di uomini illtrstri ciet sec010 XV. tram William George 
and Emily Waters. Renaissance Princes, Popes and Prelotes, The Fespusiano Mernoirsr 
Lives ofIllirstrioiis Men of the ,Wh Cennrry (New York. 1926: reprint. 1963). 

''Laonikos Chalko kondy les. Historiarzim demonsrrationes. ed. E. Darko (Budapest. 
1922-7): Georgius Phrantzes. Chrunicon ~Cfinirs. PG 156,1025-80. trans. Marios Philippides, 
The FaII ofthe Byzantine Empire: .A Chronicle by George Sphranizes 1401- 14 77 (Amherst. 
1980): Kntoboulos. Critobidi Imbrotae Historiae. ed. D. R. Reinsch (Berlin and New York. 
1883). trans. C. T. Riggs, History of Mehmed the Conqnieror by Kritovonrlos (Princeton. 
1954); Doukas, Hisroria Turco-Byzantins (1341-1462), ed. 1. Bekker, CSHB (Bonn, 1834), 
trans. Harry J. Magodias. Dedine and Full of Byzmtizim to the Ottoman Turks by Doiikas 
(Detroit. 1975). 
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Cardinal's Latin life is generally now considered a highly romantic account. but it can be 

useful if approached with some caution.'' 

Henry Vast (1878) produced the first complete snidy of Bessarion's life. To Vast. 

Bessarion was a unique blend of the eastern and westem cultures. one who was Latinorirrn 

graecissirnrrs. Grciecouirm lnrir~issimirs. an epigram that has from that time been continually 

copied as the quintessential descriptive motif. Vast considered Bessarion both a scholastic 

in the westem sense and a contirmed unionist. part of a small cultured élite convinced of the 

legitimacy of Catholic doctrine and papal supremacy. who endeavoured to persuade the 

schismatic Greeks to confess their error and return to the Roman told.l6 

Ludwig Mohler ( 1973) undertook an extended study of Bessarion. preliminary to the 

publication of many ofhis witings. Mohler concurred with Vast's analysis of Bessarion as 

an admirable blend of the two cultures. one who was not only a unionist but also a 

Latinophrone. Mohler contended that Bessarion had accepted the Latin doctrine on the 

Procession of the Holy Spirit before his participation at the Council of Florence? 

Emmanuel Candal ( 1938) established Bessarion as part of the anti-Palarnite tradition 

in Byzantiurn. Candal found evidence in a letter to Bessarion from the Greek convert to the 

Latin Church. Andrew Chrysoberges. that Bessarion. prior to the Council of Florence. had 

rejected the orthodox Palamite doctrine on the 

vita et rebzrs 

division benveen the divine essence and 

gesr is Bessarionis c d i n a l i s  ~Vicaeni. 
Comrnentnrizis (Rome. 1777). prefixed to Bessarion's works in PG 16 1. iii-lxii. 

I6Henrï Vesr. Le Cardinal Bessarion (2403-1472): Étude sur la chrétienté et ln 
Renaissance vers le milieu du ,yy' s 2 d e  (Paris, 1 878). 

"~ohle r .  Karciinnl Bessarion, vol. 1 ,  Dursrelhng (hereafter Mohler. 1 ). 



energies. which had led him to question his own Church's orthodoxy and authority. Candal 

also concluded that. contrary to Vast's opinion. Bessarion had no sophisticated 

understanding of western sch~lasticisrn.'~ Further to this. Candal ( 1 940) c hallenged 

blohler's thesis that Bessarion had accepted the Latin doctrine of thejilioque prior to the 

Council of Florence. To Candal. this made nonsense of Bessarion's early speeches at 

Ferrara where he consistently defended the orthodox position on the Procession of the Koly 

Spirit." 

Joseph Gill's history of the Council (1959) provided a better understanding of the 

cvolution of events and the course of the proceedings. Gill confirmed that Bessarion was 

eenuinely convincrd of the legitirnacy of the Latin position dunng the course of the 
C 

deliberations at Ferrara and Florence: he also established that Bessarion considered that the 

union was achieved by the judgement of an orcumenical co~ncil . '~ Gill continued to 

investigate the procerdings of the Council and the contribution of its leading participants.'' 

Subsequent to this he addressed Bessarion's pre-con ference attitudes. whic h to Gill clearly 

showed Bessarion's rejection of Palamite theology and established that he was neither a 

unionist nor a concilixist before he attended the Council of Florence. Rather. Bessarion's 

ISE. Candal. - 'hdreae Rhodiensis. O.P.. [nedita ad Bessarionem Epistula (De divina 
essentia et operatione)." OCP 4 (1938): 329-71. 

'g~mmanueI Candal. "Bessarion Nicaenus in Concilio Florentino." OCP 6 (1 940): 
4 17-66. 

"Joseph Gill, The Cozrncil of Florence (Cambridge. 1939). 

" See Joseph Gill. Personalities of the Council of Florence and orher Essays 
(Oxford, 1964). 



attitude gradually changed toward acceptance of thefilioqiie and union during the course of 

the Council itself.'" 

More recently Bessarion's pre-council anti-Palamite conviction has been contested. 

André de Halleux ( 1989) rejects the evidence upon which Candal and Gill formerly based 

their conclusion. De Halleux contends that the portion of Andrew Chrysoberges' letter. 

alleged to contain Bessarion's rejection of the Palarnite doctrine and questioning of his own 

Church's legitimacy. actually expresses the views of Chrysoberges' hirnself on the two 

matters. De Halleux concludes that Bessarion attsnded the Council in full agreement with 

his own Church's Palamite theology." 

Bessarion's manuscript collection. including his OWTI published works. housed in the 

îvlarciana L i b r q  in Vrnice has been another avenue historians have pursued in attempts to 

establish key elernents in Bessarion's life and the development of his views and attitudes. 

Scholars have studird particular autograph manuscripts as well as mtrrgintrlicz contained in 

manuscripts Bessarion owned. Of immense importance in this regard has been the study of 

Codex blarcianus Graecus 533 ." 

?$ --See Gill. 'Sncerity of Bessarion": idem. "Was Bessarion a Conciliarist or a 
Unionist?" OC.4 204 (1 977): 20 1 - 19. 

" h d r é  de Halleux "Bessarion et le palamisrne au concile de Florence.'' lrenikon 62 
(1 989): 307-32, 

"This manuscript. as one of the major sources for Bessarion's life in Byzantiurn, his 
participation in the Council of Florence and his early life in Italy. has undergone extensive 
study and most of the pieces have been published, either separately or in groups. The 
manuscript contains a prologue by Bessarion. followed by a list of 35 pieces, the first, an 
Encomiwn of his namesake. composed in 1423 when he became a monk and the last, a letter 
to the Despot Constantine, written in Italy in 1444. The date of publication is thus narrowed 
to between 1444 and 5 A p d  1449. since Bessarion sryles hirnself Cardinal of the Twelve 



From his study of this manuscript. R. Loenem (1944) was able to provide additional 

biographical information on Bessarion's early life including his monastic career. literary 

formation and cultural milieu? Pierre Joannou (1917) published Bessarion's Encomizim 

of 9 Besscirion and uncovered a great deal of the humanist in the young Bessarion. 

Although this work is based upon an early synaxarion of the ascetic saint's life. Bessarion 

downplayed the most bivare aspects of his namesake's life and provided rational 

explanations for many of his actions?' Stoman (1 980) provided invaluable information 

about Bessarion's relipious. literary and philosophical formation and some of the public 

Apostles. a title he held until the latter date. For Greek texr of the prologue see Mohler. 1. 
51. n. 2: with French translation and list of the entries. see H. D. Saffrey. "Recherches sur 
quelques autogmphes du Cardinal Bessarion et leur charactkre autobiographique." L W l ~ ~ n g e s  
Eugrnr Tissercrnt. vol. 3. (Vatican City. 1964). 283-4: for English translation see E. J. 
Storman. "Bessarion before the Council of Florence: X survey of his early witings (1 423- 
1137)." Byznniinu .-iiîstrriliensc~ I ( 1980) : 130- 1. See R. Loenenz. "Pour la biographie du 
Cardinal Bessarion." OCP 10 ( 1944) : 1 17-19: Saffrey. "Recherches Cardinal Bessarion," 
363-97. for discussion of works: Storman. -'Bessarion Before Counci1."128-56, for an 
extensive overview. These studies indicate that the pieces were arranged in chronological 
order until the year 1436. at which point some dislocation seemed to occur. See now. John 
Montissani. "Platina. Capranica and Perotti: Bessarion's Latin Eulogists and his Date of 
Birth." in Barrolamea Succhi il Platina (Phdenu 1421 -Rome 1 W). Aai del convegno 
internazionale di Studi per il V Centenario (Padova. 1986) in Monfasani. Byzantine Scholnrs 
in Renaissance Itnly: Cardinal Bessarion and orher Emigrcis (Londûn: Variorum. 199 l), 
1 18. n. 81. Monfasani has s h o w  that Bessarion did place the pieces in chronologicai order. 
but he divided h e m  in two groups. Le.. al1 those w h e n  in Byzantiurn (items 1-3 1) followed 
by those in Itdy (items 32-5). Saffiey. "Recherches Cardinal Bessarion." 292. indicates that 
Cod. Marc. gr. 527. which contains six letten to Michael Apostolis. and Cod. Marc. gr. 333. 
an autognph of letters to Plethon and to Nicolas Secundinus. are a chronological 
continuation of Marc. gr. 533. SafFrey considers that Bessarion intended to see al1 of these 
works eventuaily published and had rnany translated into Latin for the same purpose. 

-'ç -Loenertz. "Biographie du Bessarion,?' 12 1-49. 

'bPierre Joannou. "Un opuscule inédit du Cardinal Bessarion: Le Panégyrique de 
Saint Bessarion Anchorète Égyptien," AnaZecta Bolfandina 65 (1 947) : 105-33, for Greek 
text? comrnentary and summaries. 



afbirs in which he took part. Storman identified Bessarion as part of the scholar-monk 

tradition in Byzantium. confirrned his aversion to hesychast mysticism and Palarnite theology 

and conciuded that. although the young monk was open to the West on cultural grounds. he 

was not a scholastic and had a very limited understanding of Thomist theology." A. G. 

Keller (1953-5) examined Bessarion's letter to the Despot Constantine. pointing out 

Bessarion's keen interest in western technological advancements and the suggestions he put 

forward for the economic revival of the blorea and technical training of Byzantine youth in 

Italy? 

The considerablr research of H. D. Saffiey and Elpidio Mioni has contributed to the 

biographical profile of Bessarion. widening our understanding of his ~!eological and 

philosophical views as a Christian Platonist and his extensive knowledge of the Neoplatonic 

hermeneutical tradition. especiall y the works of Proclus. Further. knowledge of Bessarion's 

scholarship has been enhanced. showing him to be an avid bibliophile and philologist. who 

constantly reedited texts and made collections ofexcerpts from the cl as sic^.'^ Mioni ( 1968) 

and C. Bianca (1980) also provided valuable insights into the provenience of Bessarion3 

'7Storman. "Bessarion before Council." 144-5. 

"A. G. Keller. "A Byzantine Admirer of 'Western' Progress: Cardinal Bessarion." 
Cambridge Historicd Jownal 11 (1953-55) : 34-81 Letter to the Despot Constantine 
Palaeologos. ed. S. P. Lambros, LW HI (1906). See n. 2 1  above. 

%ee H. D. Saffiey. "Anstotle. Pmclus. Bessarion: A propos de l'un transcendentai," 
in At&i del ,VI Congresso Internazionale di Filosofia. vol. 12. Storia della filosofia antica e 
medievale (Firenzi. 1 960). 1 53-8; idem. -'Recherches Cardinal Bessarion"; idem, "Notes 
a~to~graphes du cardinal Bessarion dans un manuscrit de Munich." B w t i o n  XXV ( 1  965) 
: 536-63. See Elpidio Mioni, "Bessarione bibliofilo e filologo," RSBN XV (1 968) : 6 1-83; 
idem. "Bessarione scriba e aicuni suoi collaboratori," Miscellunea Marciurza di Studi 
Bessarionei, Medioevo e Umanesimo 24 (Padua, 1976) : 263-3 18. 
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library."' Labowsky (1979) edited six early inventories of the library. She indicated the 

wide range of the collection. the losses it sustained before being finally properly housed and 

the interests of Bessarion himself. which centred upon rvorks of history. philosophy. 

geognphy. mathematics and the writings of the Eastern Fathen." 
LI 

The question has sometimes arisen of the extent of Bessarion's facility in Latin. 

Mioni (1968) found a Latin translation of Peter Lombard's Sentences bound up with 

exercises from Bessarion's youth which would seem to indicate that he had some knowiedge 

of the language before he arrived in the West. but both Gill ( 1 977) and Storman ( 1980) reject 

this suggestion." Monfasani ( 198 1. 1983) also questions Bessarion's command of the 

language since examination of the manuscript tradition of Brssarion's In cclfrtminurorem 

Platonis indicates collaboration betwen Bessarion and the mrmbers of his academy in its 

production. Moreovrr. it was Bessarion's secretary. Perotti. who actually produced the final 

Latin version printed in 1469." 

EAonfasani (1 986) also contributed io Bessarion's biographical profile and unravelled 

the complicatrd interdr pendence of Bessarion's eulogists. The pnnl.g)*ric of Platina (ca. 

'O~ioni. "Bessarione bibliofilo:" C. Bianca. "La fornazione della biblioteca latina 
del Bessarione" in Scrirnirn. bifbioieche e stampa n Romn nef Quattrocento: rlsperri e 
Probiemi. ed. C .  Bianca. et al. (Vatican City. 1 M O ) .  103-65. 

"Lotte Labowsky. Bessarion's Library and rhe Bibïioteça ~Marciana: Sir Early 
Inventories (Rome. 1 979), 5- 1 8. 

"See Mioni. **Bessarione bibliofilo." 65; idem. "Bessarione scnba." 270. See also 
Storman. "Bessarion before Council." I55-6> n. 107; Gill, "Was Bessarion a Conciliarîst," 
2 1 1 - 16. particularly 2 13. 

"~ohn Monfasani. "Bessarion Latinus.'' Rinascimento 2 1 (1 98 1 ): 165-209; idem. 
"Still More on 'Bessarion Latinus,'" R»lascimento 23 (1 983):  2 17-35. 



1469170) and the fimerai oration of Capranica (1472) are a type OF work which naturally 

tends towards exaggeration. Loenertz ( 19 44) recognized Platina as one of Capranica' s 

sources. but contended that the latter also seemed to have evidence from an independent 

source. Monfassani has shotvn that this apparently independent information actually came 

to Capranica second-hand. through notes or remembrances provided to him by Platina from 

information the latter had acquired from Bessarion's long time secretary. Perotti. Capranica. 

having been assigncd the task of delivering the r u l o g  by Pope Sixtus iV and having no 

special affection for Bessarion. carelessly transmitted this information in his b e r a l  oration. 

Monfassani has shown that Ransano had access to the sarne information ffom Perotti which 

he used much more accunrely. Therefore. where Capranica is independent of the other three 

sources. his information must be considered ~uspect. '~ 

M. D. Feld ( 1986) studied Bessarion's involvement with the first printing enterprise 

in Rome. Feld identified a systematic program for study of the Greek and Roman classicai 

and patrîstic texts provided through the successive publications of the printers. which showed 

the value ofNeoplatonic study as well as the wide use ofNeoplatonic tvritings by the Eastern 

and Western Church Fatherç. Feld also pointed out Bessarion's ready grasp of the power 

of the press for propaganda? Feld's contention that Bessarion transferred his library to the 

'"Loenertz, "B iognp hie du Bessarion." 1 43; Monfasani. '-Bessarion's Latin 
Eulogists." 97- 1 36. 

"M. D. Feld, "Sweynheym and Pannartz. Cardinal Bessarion. Neoplatonism: 
Renaissance Humanism and Two Early Printers' Choice of Texts," Hanard Library 
Bulletin (1 982): 282-335. 



protection of the City of Vrnice to avoid papal confiscation of his classical collection has 

since been questioned.'6 

Several cultural and intellectual historians have exanined the use Renaissance and 

Early Modem scholars made of classical and parristic texts in various philosophical and 

theological combinations embracing mysticism. astrology. magic and eschatology. The 

transformation and diffusion of mystical. thrurgical and magical elements of Platonism. 

Neoplatonism and Henneticism in tifleenth and sixteenth century writers emerge in a 

plethora of in~estigations.'~ 

Deno John Geanakoplos (1989) identifies Byzantine influence in many of these 

developrnents since cimigre scholars who taught in humanist centres interpreted the classical 

literature. publis hed their own intluential treatises and edited Greek manuscripts for the 

press. Some tried to append the hl1 Byzantine curriculum of study. which included 

philosophy and mathematics. to the rhetorical pursuits undenaken by the western 

hurnanist~.~' 

"See Edgar Wind. Pagan .L[ysteries in the Renoissancr. rev. ed. (N. Haven. 1968): 
D. P. Walker. Spirititnl and Demonic .Clagic fiom Ficino 10 Camponella (London. 1 958: 
reprint. 1969); Frances Yates. Giordano Bruni and the Hermetic Trczdition (Chicago. 1 964); 
John W. O'Malley. Giles of Viterbo on chrtrch and reforrn: -4 Study of Renaissance Thoright 
(Leiden. 1968): Pauline Mofitt Watts. Xicolorls Cziscrnzts: rl Fijleenih Centriry Vision of 
Man (London. 1982): Patrick Curry. Asrrology in E d v  Modern England (Princeton? 1 989); 
Hankins. 1 (1990): L a m  Ackerman SmolIer. History, Prophecy and rhe Stars in the 
Christian -4strolog-y of'Pierre d 'Ailly, I 3 j O - M O  (Princeton, 1994). 

j8See the five articles on this subject by Deno John Geanakoplos, Constantinople and 
the West: Essqys on the Late Byzuntine (Palaeologan) and itaIian Renaissances and the 
Byzantine and Roman Chzirches, Part 1. The Byzmtine Palaeologan "Renaissance" and 
Italian Renaissance Hurnanism (Madison. Wisc.. 1 989), 3- 1 29. 



Bessarion was one of the leading hurnanists in M y  for more than thirty yean (1440- 

1472). He was well-known by his contemporaies as a Christian Platonist : he was a 

leading participant in the so-called Plato-Aristotle Contro~ersy.'~ his own ICP being one of 

the major texts. Nonetheless. he is ofien neglected or passed over quickly by modem 

scholars as having little influence on the developments which led to the synthesis of 

Christianity and Platonism found in the mystical theology of Marsilio Ficino.." despite the 

hct  that D. P. Walker (1972) indicated the influence he exerted on French rnystics well into 

the late sixteenth ccntury." 

James Hankins (1990). in his study of the evolving interpretations of Plato in the 

Renaissance. draws attention to the larger role Bessarion played as the conduit for Christian 

"This controversy has a long history which has not yet been addressed mith complete 
satisfaction. Publication of cntical editions of a11 the relevant texts needed to do so is stiIl 
in progress. The main authority. although mistaken on some details. is still Mohler. 1.346- 
98. But see also the more recent overviews by Paul Oskar Knsteller. "Byzantine and 
Western Platonism in the Fifieenth Century" in idem. Renaissance Concepts of :Van and 
Other Essnys (New York. 1977). 96-103: John Monfasani. George cf Trebizond: A 
Biography and n Stzi4v O/-his Rheroric and Logic. Columbia Studies in the Classical 
Tradition. vol. 1 (Leiden. 1976). 10 1-29; Hankins. 1, 193-263. For recent studies of bvo 
participants in the debate. who were at different rimes part oCBessarion's cultural milieu. see 
Monfasani. George oj-Trebixnd ( 19 76) and Woodhouse. Gernistos Plethon ( 1 986). George 
of Trebizond was Bessarion's protagonist in the late stages of the debate in Rome (1456- 
1172): Plethon. the originator of the debate while attending the Council of Florence (1439): 
\vas Bessarion's mentor in Byzantiurn and introduced the young monk to Neoplatonic 
philosophy. 

MSee for exarnple. Pauline Moffitt Watts. "Pseudo-Dionysius the Areopagite and 
Three Renaissance Neoplatonists: Cusanus. Ficino. and Pico on Mind and Cosmos:" in 
Szipplementzrrn Festivzrm: Stzrdies in Honor of Pazil Oskar Kristeller. ed. I. Hankins. J. 
Monfasani and F. Purnell, Jr. (Bingharnton, 1987). 279-98. 

'" D. P. Waiker, The Ancienf Theology: Stzrdies in Christian Platanism fiom the 
Fifieenth to the Eighteenth Century (Ithaca. N.Y.. 1972). 
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Platonism in the Itaiian Renaissance. Hankins has added considerably to understanding 

much of Bessarion's motivation. rationale and mcthodology. He points out Bessarion's 

reliance on the Byzantine hemeneutical tradition in the theological debates at the Council 

of Florence and in his own major work. the ICP. where Bessarion's understanding oCPlato 

relies heavily upon Proclus' interpretation. Hankins notes that Bessarion. much like 

Nicholas of Cusa. trird to rise above the doctrinal differences separating the histonc 

Churches: both tended to see in Proclus' and Pscudo Dionysius' versions of Platonisrn a 

means to construct a thcology of concord. Hankins drew out Bessarion's aversion to 

scholasticism as a prime factor in his attempt in the ICP to turn the West towards a synthesis 

ofchristianity and Platonism. but he does not considcr the possibility that Bessarion was also 

trying to find a solution in the ICP for the larger division between the Eastern and Western 

Churches. Moreover. Hankins identifies Bessarion as a tifteenth century heir to the anti- 

Palarnite tradition in Byzantium. a designation which has now been questioned." 

Bessarion's use of the nexus between Proclus and Pseudo-Dionysius. the importance and 

place of these two Neoplatonic works in Byzantine history and Bessarion's reliance upon the 

traditional Byzantine understanding of Faith and reason. wouid seem to indicate an attempt 

in the ICP to corne to grips with the larger question of spiritual reunion benveen East and 

West tvhich dominated his whole western career. 

"See Hankins. 1.1 93-263: de Haileux "Bessarion et le palamisrne." discussed above. 
8. 



The Present Study 

This study tvill look upon the ICP as the culmination of a Iife's work devoted to 

bringing spiritual and cultural reintegration to East and West. Bessarion's career as a 

humanist and churchrnan will be evaluated by integrating his literary production into the 

social and cultural circumstances of which he was a part. This will clearly identi% changes 

in his virws. attitudes. and perceptions. which influenced critical decisions made. 

Bessarion's introduction to Neoplatonic philosophy in his youth greatly influenced 

his understanding of the correlation between theology and philosophy in the connections he 

made between the Greek pavistic tradition and the Nroplatonism of Proclus. Subsequent 

developments in his life greatly intluenced his thinking. first with regard to hesychast 

mysticism. and then. afier his partial integriition into western society. towards humanism and 

scholasticism. The IC'P is cenainly an attrmpt to do with Plato what Aquinas had done 

with Aristotle. But it is more. Bessarion's analysis of Platonic theolog in the ICP is in 

reality the traditional synthesis of mysticai theology and rationalism which existed in the 

East. This use of an apophatic (negative) undentanding of God is Bessarion's attempt to 

provide the means whereby the whole of Christendom could rise above divisive disputation 

to achieve the spiritual union which. then and now. has proved so elusive. 

The second chapter will establish the historical context for Bessarion's life and 

thought. The political. ideological. theological and cultural divergence that contributed to 

the long-standing divisions between the Churches and the estrangement between the two 

parts of Christendom will be discussed. Important interchanges between East and West in 
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the context of developing theological and cultural events in the last centuries of Byzantium 

will also be addressed. 

The third chapter will focus upon Bessarion's Byzantine formation. h examining 

his cultural milieu, one c m  see how his life as a scholar-monk \vas instrumentai in 

establishing his reputation and expertise as a orator. an advantage which was beneficial in 

advancing his career amongst the Byzantine élite and introducing him to the seats of power 

in both church and state. His rducation \vas crucial in drtermining his evolving 

understanding with regard to rheoloq. philosophy. relations between East and West and the 

approaching union council. 

The founh chapter will concentrate on Bessarion's first encounter with western 

culture at the Council of Florence in 1438-39. The progress of the debates and private 

deliberations of the Greek delegation were important elements in his changing attitude 

towards the western doctrine. Bessarion's attempt to convince his fellow delcgates will be 

s h o w  to be rooted in the apophatic tradition of his church. Other factors will also be 

addressed which were instrumental in his evoiving view: the expertise of the Latins. the 

intellectual decadence of the Greeks and his interaction with key individuals. 

The fifth chapter deals with Bessarion's attempts in the latter half of his life to bring 

material and spiritual substance to the union declared at Florence in 1439 in the face of the 

rapid estinction of the rernnants of the Byzantine Empire before the relentless advance of the 

Turks. He met bitter disappointment in personal relationships and political events. It will 

be demonstrated that the apophatic theology of the East is very much present in his attempts 

to convince his protagonists of the validity of the Latin doctrine. The correlation between 
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his failed attempts to provide relief, the rapidly deteriorating eastem situation and his own 

evolving attitude towards the Byzantine Church will also br addressed. 

The sixth chapter addresses the challenges Bessarion faced in the West and the steps 

he took in attempts to realize his plans for rescue of the East and to fùrther cultural and 

spiritual uni.. Bessarion's relationship with George ofTrebizond and the latter's carnpaign 

against Plato in the course of the Plato-Aristotle debate had major implications for 

Bessarion's plans which went far beyond a debate about the relative value of the two 

philosopher's views. He rxperienced serious obstacles and challenges on many fronts. 

including personal attacks on his own morality and orthodoxy in his stniggle with George. 

The seventh chapter provides an examination of Bessarion's ICP. focussing on this. 

his major work. as the culmination of a life's mission. George of Trebizond's anack 

threatenrd Bessarion's whole life's work of reconciliation and reintegration of the cultures 

of East and West. In his answer to his adversary's damrning treatise against Plato. i t  will 

be determined that Bessarion provided rnuch more than a point-by-point refutation of ail of 

George's charges. His exposition in the ICP embodied the culmination of his own 

understanding of the traditional Byzantine view of the correlation b e ~ e e n  faith and reason. 

In the nexus of his sources (the wntings of Pseudo-Dionysius and Proclus) the Cardinal 

relied upon a synthesis of orthodox theology and Neoplatonic philosophy similar to what had 

existed in the patnstic age. He provided a defence of his own repuration for orthodoxy by 

O ffering a mysticd understanding of theoIogical pro blems which could resolve the spiritual 

differences between East and West in nsing above contentious disputation to an apophatic 

understanding that supercedes it. 



CHAPTER II 

THE DEVELOP MENT OF DIVERGENT WORLD VIEWS 

Bessarion's desire to see the spiritual and cultural reunification of Christendom 

presented a formidable challenge. i3y the rarly fifieenth century political. cultural and 

social developments had established two very divergent world views in East and West. which 

coloured al1 attempts at reunion negotiations. These factors largly explain why the deep- 

seated church schism resisted resolution. The estrangement between East and West 

manifested itself in religious terms in which the papacy was the major player in the West. 

while imperial. ecclrsiastical and popular concems were intertwined in the East.' 

'Several standard works on Byzantine history are now quitr dated. See Louis Bréhier. 
Le Monde Byzantin. vol 1. f i e  et mort de Byzance (Paris. 1946): A. A. Vasiliev. History of 
the Byzantine Empire 32-l- 1453 (Madison and London. 1952): George Ostrogorsky. History 
of the Byzantine Staie. 2d. ed.. trans. Joan Hussey (Oxford. 1968). See also Dimitri 
Obolensky. The Byxnrine Commonwealth: Emtern Ewope. j00-M3 (New York. 1 97 1 ); 
C. Mango. Byxniiirm: The Empire of :Veiv Rome (London. 1980): Robert Browning. The 
Byzantine Empire (London. 1980) and the more recent. Warren Treadgold. .A History of the 
Byxnrine Stnte and Sociery (Stanford. 1997). For a broad study of cultural relations. see 
Deno J. Geanakoplos. Interaction of*rhe "Sibiing " @cantine and Wesiern Cztltiires in the 
iblidde Ages and Italian Renaissance (HO- 1660) (New Haven and London, 1 976). For the 
later Byzantine penod. see Donald M. Nicol. The Last Centiaies of Byzantium IXI-I- l j3  
(London. 1972); idem, Church and sociep in the lost centiiries of Byzantium (Cambridge. 
London. New York and Melbourne. 1979). For a good overview of church relations, see J. 
M. Hussey. Sne Orthodox Chtrrch in the Byzantine Empire (Oxford. 1986; reprint' Oxford, 
1990). On western developments. see R. W. Southem, The iClakng of the Middle Ages 
(New Haven and London. 1953); idem. Western Sociery and the Chzrrch in the MiddZe Ages 
(Middlesex and Baltimore, 1970). For the early period see also Roger Collins. Eady 
ibfedieval Eiirope 300-1000 (London. 1991): for the later period. Steven Ozment. The Age 
of Reform 1250-1550: An Intelleciiinl and Rriigiotis Hisiory of Late Medieval and 



Ideological, Cultural and Social Estrangement 

The gradua1 development of two competing cosmologies produced considerable 

tension in relations benveen the nvo churches. The Eastern Eusebian ideology estiihlished 

the Emperor as the Vicegerent of God. who d e d  the Bosileia . the earthly reflection of the 

heavenly kingdom. Although imperial inability to protect vested interests against barbarian 

incursions saw a slow but steady relinquishrnent of imperial holdings in the West 

culminating in the Noman conquest of Byzantine Italy in 1071. convenient fictions 

maintained the imperial theory until the Empire's thal demise. Temtonal losses were 

viewed as temporary setbacks to be restored in God's good time: conquering barbarian 

chiefiains were designated as representatives of the Byzantine govemment or. in the case of 

the Franks. as spiritual brothers. In practice accommodations were made to developing 

situations as the imperial boundaries shrank.' 

The Roman Empire so declined that by the early tifteenth century two emperors had 

personally wandered the West seeking aid: hurniliating accommodations were made with the 

Turks whereby in 1372 the Emperor John V Palaeologos even became a vassal of the Sultan 

Murad I (1362-89). By the tirne the Council of Florence briefly restored union to the Latin 

and Greek Churches in 1439. the Empire consisted of linle more than the immediate environs 

of Constantinople and appanages held by memben of the imperid family in the Pelopomese. 

The Emperor John VIII's hopes for victory over the Turks by a united Christendom in the 

Reformarion Europe (New Haven, 1980). 

'See Donald M. Nicol, ;'The Byzantine View of Western Europe.?' Greek. Roman and 
Byzantine Stridies VI11 ( 1  967) in idem? Byzuntium: ifs ecclesiastical hislory and relations 
with the western ivorld (London: Varionun, 1972), 3 15-25. 
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wake of the Council were disappointed by the defeat of the Crusade of Varna in 1444. 

Constantinople fell to the Turks in 1453.' 

Early on the westem experience showed the poverty of the eastem political theory. 

Disintegration of impenal authority in the seventh and eighth centuries left the Roman 

Church as the only surviving institution capable of retaining a vestige of unity and order. 

The weak. fractured state of secular rule inclined Christian rulers to view the pope as the 

leader of western Christendom. The papacy m i w d  at a rnodrs vivendi with the Franks in 

the face of imperial inability to provide assistance against barbarian incursions in the eighth 

century. resulting in the creation of the Papal States and the establishment of the so-called 

'western empire.' However. challenges to papal authority arose with the development of 

feudal institutions sincr rulers sought to control ecclesiastical affairs through the 

appointment of local bishops. From the beginning of the tenth to the middle of the eleventh 

century even papal nominations were dominated by the agendas of competing secular powers 

in the German lands or ambitious Roman h i l i e s  in the Papal States. The nse of the 

Gregorian Reform Movement led to the Investiture Conflict whereby the popes regained 

control of ecclesiastical affairs Ieading to the establishment of the papal monarchy.' 

Two differing ecclesiologies thus developed in East and West which. in a sense, leh 

Rome and Constantinople as competing rivals. in the East. church and state continued to 

CO-exist within the confines of the imperial political ideology, the Emperor holding 

'Ibid.. 326-30. 

'See Collins. Eariy iMedieval Europe. 3 2 7-55; Southem, Western Society andChurch, 
23-6.58-60. 



responsibility for the material and spiritual welfare of 

supervision of their spirinial well being to the Church. 
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his subjects and delegating the 

The C hurch gladly accepted the 

Emperor as its protector. the guardian of the True Faith. the convenor of church councils and 

the promulgator of laws decided by such councils. The Church nevertheless resisted secular 

interference in doctrinal and moral issues. Emperors certainly did control the Church 

through amenablr appointments but a strong conservatiw element in the monastic 

community. usually carrying with it the rnass of popular opinion. increasingly resistrd 

accommodation with the state. Decisions taken at oecurnsnical councils were directed 

against heretical factions and their doctrines. Imperia1 attempts to arrive at compromise 

solutions on doctrine in the Anan and later Christological controversies or to impose 

unilaterally the imperial will. as in the case of Iconoclasrn or church reunion. met with 

resolute resisrance.' 

The papal monarchy which developed in the Roman Church contravenrd both 

imperial ideology and the rastern mode1 For church govemment. Rome's autocratie 

constitution. ideologically based on the 'Petrine clauses'. considrred that the popes. having 

inherited Peter's position as first of the apostles and as the sole possrssor of the keys to 

Heaven with the power to bind and loose. possessed authority over the whole church and its 

doctrine. A valid oecumenicd council would endorse and prornulgate papal 

'~oan M e n y  Hussey. Chzlrch crnd Leurning in the B ~ a n t i n e  Empire 867-1 185 
(Cambridge. 1 93 9). 1 34: George Every. The Byzantine Parriarchate 4rTi -1 204, 2 5 d .  
(London. 1962). 106: Meyendore Byzantine Theologyt 18.57. 



pronouncements: the authonty to enforce them would then be delegated to the secular 

p o ~ e r . ~  

In the East. the theory of Pentarchy prevailed despite the fact that the Arab conquest 

of the areas of Alexandria Antioch and Jenisalem lefi those patriarchates devoid of any real 

power in the ecclesiastical arena.' Primacy of honour was always accorded Rome and a 

right of appeal to Rome was ofien recognized in disputes. but the expanding claim of Rome 

to universal jurisdiction over the whole oEChnstendom was firmly resisted. The Byzantine 

understanding of Rome's primacy was based on her senior status and as the "old" imperial 

capital just as Constantinople's secondary standing in the Pentarchy rested on her status as 

the "new" Rome. Moreover. the consensus of al1 the bishops of Christendom. meeting in 

oecumenical council. was required to legislate on doctrine. Rome could not alter or develop 

doctrine on her oums 

However. an 'addition' ro the creed gained gradua1 acceprance in the West. To 

combat Arian claims that Christ was a deified creature (not of the same essence as the Father 

and. therefore. inferior and subordinate) the Church in Spain in the sixth century inserted the 

celebrated jilioque formula into the Creed to safeguard Christ's position as consubstantial 

6Runciman, The Easrern Schism: A Sricdy oj'rhe Papacy and the Eastern Chtirches 
during the XIfh and .YIlth Centuries (Oxford. 1955: reprint. 19631, 4-1 0: Nicol, Lasr 
Cenrwies, 242. See also John Meyendorff. The Bvzanrine Legacy in the Orthodox Church 
(Cresnvood. 1982). 18. who sees the Petrine theory regarding primacy firmly in place at 
Rome by the fifih century. 

'See Runciman. Eastern Schisrn. 12- 14; Hussey, 0rrhodo.r Chwch. 167-8. 

 or in-depth study of the primacy question as it evolved between East and West see 
especially Francis Dvornik Byzantium and the Roman Primacy (New York. 1966). See also 
Runciman. Emern Schism, 14- 15: Meyendofi. Byzantine Theology, 90- 100. 
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with the Father. The addition was accepted in the late eighth century at the Carolingian 

Court. gained gradua1 acceptance in the German lands and was officially embraced by the 

papacy early in the eleventh century. This unilateral addition eventltally evolved into a major 

doctrinal disagreement between the two churches.' 

The Nicrno-Constantinopolitan Creed composed by the Church at the first two 

Ecurnenical Councils. which states that the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father. was held 

to be inviolate in the East. The Eastern Church Fatherslu definrd orthodox teaching in 

defence of true doctrine against the heresies of Ananism and the other CMstological 

controversies of the fourth to seventh centuries, which were considered to have confused the 

true rneaning of the Trinity or of the Incarnation. The Eastem Church was reluctant to rnake 

3 Sce Deno J. Geanakoplos. Byzantine Eusr crnd Latin ÇVest: Two Worlds of 

Chrisrendom in .Llidtlle -4gt-i und Rencrisscrncr (New York and Evanston. 1 966). 1 02. For 
an extensive evaluation of the theological nature of the schism. with particular reference to 
the filioque issue see P hilip Sherrard. The Greek Emi and the Lafin &sr. (London. 1 959). 
See also Jaroslav Pelikan. The Chrisrian Tradition: .-l History of the Development of 
Doclrine. vol. 2. The Spirit of Eastern Christendom (600-1 700) (Chicago and London. 1974), 
146-98. 

''Of the voluminous literature on the Eastern Fathers see particularly Johannes 
Quasten. Pairologv. 3 vols. (Westminster. iMaryland. 1946-60); Jaroslav Pelikan. 
Chrisrianity and Classical Culture: The h4etm1orphosis of iVaticra1 Theology in the 
Christion Encolrnter rvirh Hellenism (New Haven and London. 19931: idem. Christian 
TraJirion. vol. 1. The Emergence O h e  Carholic Tradition (100-600) (Chicago and London. 
1 97 1 ); Henry Chadwick. Eurly Chrisrian Thought and the Clussicat Tradition: Studies in 
Jzisiin, Cletnent und Origen (Oxford. 1966): idem. "Philo and the Begimings of Christian 
Thought" in The Cambridge History of Later Greek and EurZy iMedieval Philosophy. ed. A. 
H. Armstrong (Cambridge, L967), 133-92; 1. P. Sheldon-Williams. "The Greek Christian 
Platonist Tradition from the Cappadocians to Maximus and Eriugena,' in Cambridge 
Histoty? ed. Armstrong, 42 1-533; Anthony Meredith, The Cappadocians, (Crestwood, 1 995). 
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clear do+matic statements beyond those worked out by the seven Ecumenical Councils." 

Eastern theology remained apophatic in nanue. prefemng to focus on the ignorance of man 

when faced with the Divine. Since rnysticd theology and dogmatic theology were not 

distinguished. no systematic presentation of theology developed." 

In the West. mystical and dogmatic theology suffered separation. The apophatic 

tradition. of which Augustine in the fifih century \vas a clear advocate. was gradually 

replaced by a desire to tum theolog into a systrmatized phiiosophy rxcmplified by the great 

szimnzcrs of the scholastic tradition. The Roman Church preserved to some extent Roman 

traditions and Roman law. Learning. education and the administration of government 

became the concem of the Church. The tastes of trained lawyers and clerks in the 

developing papal chancery inclined the Roman Church towards a legal outlook which 

relished precise definition." The Latin language. il1 suited to convey the subtle and flexible 

nuances of Greek for abstnct thought. was ideally suited for clear. rigid. legal eccIesiastica1 

pronouncements. ' 

1 1 Steven Runciman. The Great Chzirch in Ccrprivity: il Srriciy of'rhe Patriarchore of 
Constantinople from the Eve of rhe Twkish Conqliest tu the Greek War oj+lndependence 
(Cambridge. 1968). 4-5. 1 1 7- 1 5: Meyendorff. Byzanrine Theology. 5: idem. Byzantine 
Legncy. 3 1. 

"viadamir Lossky. The iblystical Theology of the Eastern Church (Cambridge and 
London. 1957. reprint. 1963). 14. 

 uncim ci man, Grear Church. 6-7: Meyendorff. Byzantine Theolog);, 9: R. Southern. 
'*The divisions of Christendom?' in Western Sociey and Chrrrch. 53-67. 

'4Runcirnant Eastern Schism, 1 8- 19. See aiso Meyendorff, Bymtine  Theology, 5. 
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The educated Iaity \vas never extinguished in the East and a classical secular 

education was continuous throughout the entire Byzantine penod. Theology did not become 

the exclusive preserve of the Church as it did in the West. Laymen as well as clerics 

engaged in theological study and discussion; many emperors were themselves noted 

theologians. Phi losophy served as the handmaid of theology. Philosophical deduction was 

widely used in expounding revealed tniths. combatting heresy and interpreting doctrine. 

Nonetheless. the Eastern Church. true to its apophatic attitude. had an aversion to definite 

pronouncements on many questions of belief and practised 'economy' towards unessential 

divergencies. l 5  

Despite a rigid monastic tradition suspicious of classical learning. overall in Eastem 

theology. a synthesis of mysticism and of rationalisin existed. with the latter taking the 

secondary place. The early Eastern Fathers, as products of contemporary Hellenistic culture, 

employed the philosophical merhods oftheir own day in formulating their Christian theology. 

They were Christian Platonists. who adopted the mystical theocentric world view of Middle 

Platonism and Neoplatonism which was concerned with the soul's search for immediacy 

with God. The Neoplatonists and Eastern Fathers gave Plato's idea of 'ascent to God' as 

tme knowledge a religious connotation. interpreting it as the ria negativa. This 

understanding entered the Eastern patristic tradition through the Jewish writer. Philo of 

Alexandria and was adapted by the Early Fathers and then Origen and the Cappadocians. 

I5~he ptinciple of economy was long practiced by the Eastern Church as a means of 
accommodating. in a spirit of charity. liturgical and cultural differences which did not 
encompass real dogmatic issues. It did not necessady imply a means to circumvent canon 
law, aithough it was at times used for these purposes. See Runciman, Eastern Schism, 5, 
102. See also Meyendorff', Byanrine Theology, 88-90. 



Its hllest development occurred in the mystical writings cf the sixth century Pseudo- 

Dionysius as a synthesis of the mystical theology of the Cappadocians and the mystical 

philosophy of the Neoplatonist, Proclud6 

There is much to suggest that Neoplatonism and Christianity were rivals for religious 

adherents since Neoplatonism assumed more and more a religious rather than philosophical 

direction. The Later Neoplatonists adopted the doctrine that Faith was superior to ntional 

cognition and led to union with the Good." In Proclus. faith transcending knowledge c m  

be understood as the mystical silence before the Incomprehensible and Ineffable in much the 

sarne way as in its western medieval counterpart. tiocm ignornnrin (learned ignorance)." 

In the East. in the sixth crntury. the interests of church and state coincided to 

reorientate the direction of theological and philosophical developments. In support of 

Chnstianity the Emperor Justinian 1 closed the Athenian academy in 529. bringing f i e r  

developmrnt of Neoplatonism there to a close. ARer an initial period of suspicion in the 

I6Ser J. M. Dillon. The Jliddle Ploronisrs: Y0 BC to .4D 220 (London and Ithaca. 
N.Y.. 1977): R. T. Wallis. Neoplotonism (London. 1972): h d r e w  Louth. The Origins of rhe 
Christicin !L[vsticcri Tradi~ion: Frorn Piaro io Denys (Oxford, 198 1). On Pseudo-Dionysius, 
particularly. see R. Roques. L 'Univers dionysien (Paris. 1954): Andrew Louth. Denys the 
ilreoprrgilr (London and W ilton. Conn.. 1989): Paul Rorem, Pseudo-Diorysiirs: d 
Comrnenrary on she Ta i s  m d  an Insrodrrction ro Their Influence (New York and Oxford. 
1993). For the wide range and various forms Christian Platonism takes because of its attempt 
to deai with the tension between Platonic philosophy and revealed religion. see A. H. 
h s t r o n g .  ed.. introduction to Cambridge Hisrory, 8. See also Sheldon-Williams. "Greek 
Christian Platonist Tradition." 426; Louth. Origins Chrisriun ib&slicai Tradirion. xiii. 1 8-3 5 : 
Frederick Copleston. -4 Hisiory of Philosophy. vol. 1. Greece and Rome. (London. 1946; 
reprint. 1956), 160-2: Chadwick- "Philo and Christian Thought. 137-57: Dominic J. 
OIMeara. ed.. introduction to iVeoplaronisrn and Christian Thoirght. (Albany. 1982), xvii. 

ISIbid.. 155. See aiso Copleston. History of Philosophy, 1 : 48 1. 
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sixth century. the chwch accepted the Neoplatonic-Christian 

Pseudo-Dionysius' witings. but directed philosophical snidy 

toward Aristoteiianism as a better complement to revealed religion. Study of Platonism 

continurd. in a more limited fashion. and was only really challenged when the bounds of the 

synthesis established were e~ceeded--when the clairns of philosophy were given credence 

indrpendent of theology. l Y  

Attempts by theologians to integrate Pseudo-Dionysian rnystical theology into the 

Patristic tradition led to what has been called by some a g~Christocentric corrective." 

Brgiming with blauimus the Confessor (580-667) and his own concerns with aspects of 

Christology. this \vas funhcr developed by John of Damascus (d. Ca. 749) and Syrneon the 

New Theologian C (949- 1027) to culminate in the Palainite synthesis ( 13.1 1 ). where the toially 

transcendent divine "essence" rrmained unknowable but God was -'expenenced" and "seen" 

as an uncreated and real Presence in his "energies" bestowed by deifying grace. which 

stressed the incarnation of Christ and the deification of man (îheosis) as a means toward 

union with ~ o d . "  Mystical theolog was the heart and sou1 of hesychasm. the Eastern 

monastic life of hermitism, contemplation and pure prayer. Hesychasts were considered the 

masters of the -inner learning' who sought the true knowledge of God as a direct and 

personal experiencc that could not be described in human tems: their goal was deification 

I9See Meyendofi. Byzanîine Legaq. 32-41 idem. Byzantine Theology, 11 1 ;  
Sheldon-Williams, '~Greek Christian Platonist Tradition." 477-90. 

?OSee Vladimir Lossky. The Vision of God. zd ed. (London. 1973), 136-7; John 
Meyendorff. A Study of Gregory Pa/amus, 2d ed.. tram. George Lawrence, (London, 1974), 
44 sq.: idem. Byzantine Legacy, 174-6; Hussey, 0rthodo.x Church. 257-8. 
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through apprehension of the divine light. By the fourteenth century the hesychast tradition. 

which combined elements ~Mroplatonic intellectualism and Christocentric sacramentalism. 

evolved into a quest for the vision of light through contemplation assisted by breathing 

techniques." 

Yet one must not stress the Legalistic attitude prevalent in the western church too 

heavily. for the mystical tradition was never completely extinguished: i t gained fresh impetus 

throuph John Scotus Eriugena in the ninth century. His translations of works by Gregory of 

Nyssa. Pseudo-Dionysius and Mavimus the Confesser introduced the Byzantine mystical 

tradition to the West. whrre its influence cm be seen in the speculative mysticism of the 

twelfth century. in the mystical aspects in Aquinas' thought and in western mystical 

theologians dowm to Nicholas of Cusa in the tifteenth century.:' Neoplatonism also 

iniluenced the western mystical tradition. Aquinas integrated Aristotle and Pmclus by the 

%ee Runciman. Great Chirrch. 132-8; Lossky. Mysticnl Thrology. 200-12; 
Meyendorff. Gregory Palamas, 13 530: idem. Byzanrine Legacy. 1 68-9. Nicol. Chirrch and 
society. 3 6-8. 

17 -See Copleston? Histoy of Philosophy, vol. 2. ibfedievczl Philosophy, iliigustine to 
Scotus (London. 1950. reprint. 1959), 302-1 1 ; vol. 3, Okham to Suarez (London, 1953; 
reprint. 1968). 18 1-3: S heldon- Williams. "Greek Christian Platonist Tradition." 52 1-533, 
esp. 531-3; Bernard McGim, "Love. Knowledge. and Mysticai Union in Western 
Chnstianity: Twelfih to Sixteenth Centuries," Chirrch History 56 ( 1987): 7- 14. 



correctives of Pseudo ~ i o n y s i u s . ~  Nicholas of Cusa developed a synthesis of scholastic, 

neoplatonic and mystical elements? 

Yet the mysticai traditions in East and West developed in separate ways even when 

using the same Byzantine sources. Little interchange between individuals occurred in the 

formative penod of the eastem and westem traditions." In the West. the vision of God 

developed as a vision of the divine essence itstlf:. in the East. mysticism was seen as 

participation in the Trinity. deification by grace (rnrrgeia)? 

Di fferent ideological. ecclesiological and theological developments so rvident 

between East and West produced by diffenng political. cultural and social realties. influenced 

"On the Platonic and Neoplatonic influences in Aquinas which c m  be traced back 
to Eriugena see A. Little. The Pluronic Herirtrge oj'Thomism (Dublin. 1950): R. J. Henle. 9. 
Thomas .-lqitinas crnd Pltrronism (The Hague. 1 956); Wallis. NeopZcmwtisrn. 1 68: R. Baine 
Harris. "A Brief Description ofNeoplatonism" in The Signifcnnce of:Veoplatonisrn. rd. R. 
Baine Hams (Norfolk. 1976). 1-20. csp. 17. 

"For a comprehensive study of Nicholas of Cusa stressing the eclectic nature of his 
thought. see Watts. iVicoZuzrs C~isonics: of$renih centiuy vision uf'mctn. For a recent 
investigation of Nicholas' thought see Gerald Christianson and Thomas M. Izbicki. eds.? 
Mcholas of Ciisa in Seorch of Cod and ?Visdom: Essuys in Honor of Morimichi Watunabe 
by the .4mericon Ciisnnzis Sociery, Studies in the History of Christian Thought, vol. 15 
(Leiden. New York. Copenhagen and Cologne. 199 1) which provides an extensive list of the 
scholarly litenture on Nicholas. 

"See MariIyn Dunn. "Eastern Influence on Western Monasticism in the Eleventh and 
Twelfih Centuries." Byzantinische Forschirngen 13 ( 1  988): 245-59. 

"See Lossky. ,C&siical Theology. 64-5. who considers that the westem attitude tends 
to reflect Neoplatonic influences that put the nature of God before the persons. an 
impersonal apophaticism of the divine nothingness prior to the Trinity. In the West. the 
vision of God becarne understood as the intuitive vision of the divine essence (the beatific 
vision). Although only established as doctrine by Pope Benedict XII (1341) it is clearly 
evident in the works of Aquinas. See also Lossky, Vision of God. 10-1 2, where he provides 
a concise explanation of the differences between the eastem and westem understandings. 
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the evolution of attitudes to theology in general and approaches to the Trinity in particular. 

Both churches agreed on the fundamental question of the identity of substance in three 

persons. However, the Greek tradition emphasized the person of the Father as the one 

principle or source in the Godhead. The Latin position. on the other hand, focused on the 

unitary nature of the three persons in one Godhead. One side viewed the Trinity as 'three in 

one'. the other. 'one in three'. To the Latins. the Greek stress on the *monarchy' of the 

Father tended to subordinate the Son to the Father. To the Greeks. the Latins. by placing the 

source of the Holy Spirit in the common nature of the Father and the Son. were introducing 

two first principles into the ~rinity." 

Despite the differences manifested in the evolution of divergent mystical traditions 

and disagreements over the Procession of the Holy Spirit. a spirit of good will might have 

been able to rise above such difficulties but for the experience of the Cnisade~.'~ Two 

cultures which had for several centuries experienced only sporadic contact below the 

diplornatic level came together again with disastrous results which poisoned ail subsequent 

relations and attempts to achieve accommodation. 

"See Geanakoplos. Byzantine East, 99- 100. For more detailed examination of the 
issue see also Runciman. Greai Chzirch. 95-9: Sherrard. Grrek Ensi und Latin West. 6 1-72: 
Meyendofi. Byznrine Theology. 9 14:  Lossky. :\.lvsiical T h e o l o ~ .  44-66. 

"On the crusading movement see Steven Runciman, History of the Cnisades, 3 vols. 
(Cambridge, 1 95 1-54): Hans Eberhard Meyer. The Crusades, trans. John Gillingham, 
(Oxford. 1972; reprint, OxfordJ985); Kenneth M. Setton, ed.. A History of the Cnrsudes, 
6 vols., Znd ed. (Philadelphia, 1969-89). On the cultural aspects see V. D. Goss. ed.. The 
Meering of Two CCiorids: Culfziral Ekchanges Benvern East and Wesr during the Period of 
the Cmsades (Kalamazoo, 1986). 



Schism and Reunion 

The year 1054 was once considered the date at which a definite schism arose between 

the Greek and Latin Churches. However. the mutual excommunications pronounced by 

Hurnbard. the papal Iegate. and blichael Cerullarius. the Patriarch of Constantinople, are now 

genenlly regarded as merely symptomatic of the degree of cultural and religious 

estrangement that had aiready occ~rred. '~ At that timr the encounter remained on the 

polemical plane arnongst the ccclesiastical dite as exchanges on the questions of doctrinal. 

Iiturgical and disciplinary differences.jO The experience of the Crusades. on the other hand, 

brought the debate down to the popular level. Suspicion and animosity quickly gave way to 

condemnation and hatred. Increasingly. westerners viewed the Byzantines as schismatics 

and heretics who must be forced to retum to Rome's fold. Byzantines wondered if the 

exploits and behaviour of the crusaders had any relation to Christianity at all." 

The nadir of East-West relations occurred with the Fourth Crusade in the 

establishment of the Latin Kingdom and the attempted Latinization of the Orthodox 

29See Runciman. Eastern Schism. 67-77; Donald M .  Nicol. "Byzantium and the 
Papacy in the Eleventh Century." Journal of'Ecclesinstical Hisfory 13 ( 1  962), 1-20; idem, 
"Byzantine View." 326-7. Ansteides Papadakis. The Christiun East and the Rire of rhe 
Papacy: rhe Chwch 10 7Z-i-/53 -4. D.. with the collaboration of John Meyendorff 
(Crestwood. 1 994). 1 52-3: Hussey, 0rthodo.r Chirrch. 127-36. 

'%ee Runciman. Easrern Schism. 67-77: Nicol. 93yzantium and Papacy," 1 -20; 
idem. "Byzantine View." 326-7; Papadakis. Christian East; Hussey. Orrhodox Church, 127- 
36. 

"See D. M. Nicol, "Popdar Religious Roots of the Byzantine Reaction to the Second 
Council of Lyons." in The Religious Roles of the Papacy: Ideals and Realities, 1150-1300, 
ed. Christopher Ryan (Toronto, 1989), 32 1-3. 



Church." The conquest almost destroyed the Byzantine state; the empire restored by 

Michael VIII Palaeologus in 1269 was no more than one of several competing minor powers. 

Commerce and finance were in the hands of Venetian and Genoese merchants and Florentine 

banken. Disintegration continued fiom within through a series of civil wars during the 

fourteenth century: territorial lossrs to the Turks proceeded almost unabated. 

In the Late Empire the imperial government sought rqprochemenf with the papacy 

as a means of maintaining the Empire's material well being but the conquest of 

Constantinople had created a popular mrntality that was fanaticaily anti-Latin. For church 

and people. papal demands for the subjection of the Greeks and recognition of Roman 

supremacy were bitter pills to swallow. Support for the secular govenunentœs endeavours 

was generally lacking arnongst a churchdominated by monastic interests and a populace who 

both revered the monastic profession and had experienced papal monarchy tïrst hand during 

the Latin occupation.'' Even amongst the influentid in court circles. opinions on 

rapprochemenr rvith the West were varied. Some realistically sought accommodation to 

"On the Founh Crusade. ser Donald E. Queller. The Foiirrh Crzisndr: The Conqzrest 
of Constanrinople. 1201 - 1204 (Philadelphia, 1 977): idem. Medieval Diplornncy und rhe 
Fowth Cncsade. Part I I .  The Forirth Crusade (London. 1980): idem. The Latin Conquest of 
Consranrinople (New York. 1971 ): John Godfrey. 1204. The Unho(y Cnrsnde (Oxford and 
New York. 1 980): Edgar H. McNeal and Ro ben Lee Wolff. "The Fourth Crusade" in Setton? 
ed.. History of 'Crusades. vol. 2 .  The Luter Cnisades 1 18% 13 1 1- by Robert Lee Wolff and 
Hamy W. Hazard (Madison and London. 1969), 153-85. On the Latin Empire see Kenneth 
Meyer Srtton. The Popacynndrhe Levant 1204-1571. vol. 1. The Thirreenth and Forirreenth 
Cenfziries. Mernoirs of the American Philosophical Society. no. 1 14 (Philadelphia,l976); 
Robert Lee Wolff. "The Latin Empire of Constantinople. 1204- 126 1'' in Setton. ed., Histury 
of the Crzlsades. 2: 187-233. 

3 3 ~ i ~ o l .  **Popular Roots," 34-39;  idem. 'The Papal Scandal" in The Orthodox 
Chzirches and the West. ed. Derek Baker (Oxford. 1 976). 148-9: Geanakoplos. Interaction 
Sibling, 156-70. 



preserve the state from the Turkish advance: others advised a balance-of-power policy and 

arriving at a rnohrs vivendi with ~slam."' 

The deterioration in the power and prestige of the Emperor contrasted sharply with 

the drarnatic increase in power, authority and prestige of the Patriarch of Constantinople. 

The patriarchate continued to be the fount ofspiritual authority to the faithful in the former 

Byzantine possessions in the Balkans and in the East. Experience had s h o w  the Church that 

Orthodoxy could continue to cxist in Islamic-held territories and did not risk Latinization 

as it would in the case of rcrpprochemenr with the Roman Church. bloreover. much of the 

wealth of the Empire was in the hands of the Church and the monastic community dominated 

the office of Patriarch." 

To fend off Norman agression. representatives of the Emprror Michael VI11 

Palaeologos accepted reunion on papal terms at the Council of Lyons in 1274.j6 The 

massive rejection of this attempt to legislate on doctrine by church and people showed the 

weakness of imperial authonty and a hardening of attitudes between the Churches. The 

j4See Ihor ~ e v f  enko. "lntellectual Repercussions ofthe Council of Florence.'' Chzirch 
History 14 ( 1959) in idem. Ideology. Letters and Cuitirre in the Byzantine World (London: 
Variorum. 1982). 5-6. 9-10. 

" ~ e e  John Meyendorff. "Society and Culture in the Fourteenth Century: Religious 
ProbIems.".YIVe Congres International des Etzrdes Byzantines. Rapports I(Bucharest, 197 1), 
5 1-65: Frances Kianka. '-Demetrius Kydones and the Italians," DOP 49 : 79- 1 10; Nicol. 
"Papal Scandai." 1 66-7. 

j6See Joseph Gill, Byzantirîrn md the Papacy 1198-1400 (New Brunswick, 1979); 
idem, T h e  Church Union of the Council of Lyons (1274) portrayed in Greek documents," 
OCP. 40 ( 1 974) : 5-45; Deno John Geanakoplos. Emperor Michael Palaeologzlr and the 
Wesr 12554282: A snr4  in Byzantine-Latin Relations (Hamden. 1939: reprint, 1973); 
Steven Runciman. The Sicilian Vespers: il Hisfory of the Mediirerranean World in the Late 
Thirieenth Centrcry (Cambridge, 1 95 8); Nicol, '-Papal Scandai"? 1 5 7-60. 



major point of difficulty to this point had been the overbearing pretensions of Rome to 

suprernacy over the whole of Christendom. The popes had never really understood the 

relationship between church and state in Byzantium. They always tended to negotiate 

directly with the emperor in the belief that he controlled the church and could bend it to his 

\vil1 which. indeed. had been the case at times in the past. Military assistance to the East in 

its time of need would have done much towards overcoming eastem skepticism of western 

designs. but popes demanded cornpliance with the terms of union before aid was 

fonhcoming." In an effort to quel1 opposition to the Union of Lyons. the Patriarch John 

Beccus ( 1275-82). himself convinced of the orthodoxy of thefitioqzce. attempted to find a 

resolution to the crisis by explaining the validity of the doctrine to the Orthodox 

communion.jS 

The Latin doctrine had been first questioned in the East by the Patnarch Photius in 

the ninth century in the context of the "Photian Schism". when the nvo churches were vying 

for ecclcsiastical jurisdiction over much of the Balkans. The issue did not create a definite 

rift and the Byzantines were inclined to esercise the pnnciple of "economy" seeing. much 

as Gregory of Nazianzus had seen in the fourth century. that the Latin tongue was deficient 

to produce the subtlety of definition for which Greek naturally suited. The game had 

changd. ofcourse. by the late thirteenth cenniry. when g-economy" became impossible in the 

'7Donald M. Nicol. "The Greeks and the Union of the Churches: The Preliminaries 
to the Second Council of Lyons. 126 1 - 1 274". in Medieval Sfudies presented ro A ubrey 
Gwynn. S J .  (Dublin. 196 1 ). eds. I. A. Watt. J. B. M o d l .  F. X. Martin. reprinted in Nicol. 
Byzmrium. 459-64; idem. Lasr Cenruries. 269-70. 

jsSee Joseph Gill. "John Beccus, Patriarch of Constantinople 1275- l282-" B'unrina 
7 (1975): 253-66. 
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contemporary atrnosphere of anirnosity and the emergence in the West of an intellectual 

tradition that rivaled the well-establishrd Byzantine mode of thought.jg 

Beccus* intervention brought thejilioqire to the fore as the symbol of al1 that the East 

found repugnant in the West and this provoked an abundance of eastem tracts against the 

d o ~ t r i n e . ~  Thereafter. cmperors made no further attempt to foist an unpopular union upon 

the populace. In L 363 John V made a persona1 submission to the Pope in hopes of attaining 

western aid against the Turks but. thereafter. throughout the fourteenth and tifteenth 

centuries. in ongoing negotiations with the papacy the nerd for an oecumenical council was 

stressed so that the doctrinal issues srparating the two Churches could be openly debated and 

resolved." 

Western developments converged to make the papacy more amenable to open 

discussion of the issues involved in the schism. Papal claims to authority over religious and 

temporal affairs wrre severely challenged by the western political structure the popes had 

helped to create. The bitter feud between the papacy and the Holy Roman Emperon brought 

other European states into the quarrel in support of ecclesiastical or secular claims. The 

papacy suffered economic and temtotial losses as well as considerable decline of prestige 

" > s Ê ~  Runciman. Eastern Schisrn. 3 1-7.167-70: Gregory of?kiannis Or. 2 1 3. PG 
3 5 ? 1 1 24-5. quo ted in Pelikan Christian@ and Classical Ctilrzire. 243. 

MGill, "Union of Lyons." 42-5. 

"Nicol. Last Centuries. 278-9; JO hn Meyendorff, iProjets de Concile oecumenicque 
en 1367: un dialogue inédit entre Jean Cantacuzene et le legat Paul," DOP 14 (1 96O), 149- 
77; idem, "Society and Culture,'? 58-9. 



and political power. Competing Italian city-states" harassed the papal estates; the emerging 

nation-states of Europe produced secular claims to many areas over which the church 

claimed jurisdiction. The Roman Church endured the Avignon captivity. rival popes and 

the rise of the Conciliar Movement calling for re form in head and members. The healing of 

the schism within the Latin Church at the Council of Constance ( 11 11- 18) also inspired a 

deeper ecumenical spirit ivhich deplored the greater division between the two parts of 

Christendom and began to favour the holding of a general council to resolve the 

di fferences." 

Lengthy negotiations throughout the period between successive popes and emperors 

culrninated in the Council of Florence. where the two segments of Christendom debated the 

issues of division and a short-Iived union tvas in fact proclaimed. However, intemal 

developments in the Late Empire and issues ncver formally discussed at the Council also had 

considerable bearing on the whole unity question and the course of reiations between East 

and West. 

'"There is a voluminous literature on the development of the Italian city States. See 
Lauro Martines, Power and Imagination: City States in Renaissnnce Italy (New York. 
1979). Considerable research involves Florence. See Gene Brucker. The Civic World of 
Early Renaissance Florence (Princeton, 1977): Marvin Becker. Florence in Transition. 2 
vols. (Baltimore. 1967-8): Richard Tresler. Pzrblic Lije in Renaissance Florence (New 
York. 1 980); Richard A. Goldthwaite. The Building of Renaissance Florence: An Economic 
and Social History (Baltimore and London. 1980): Samuel Kline Colin. Jr.. 7'he Labotrring 
Classes in Renaissance Florence (London. 1980). 

"See Gill. Cozmcil of Florence. 12-1 9: idem. Personalities of Corincil, 3 4 :  C.M.C. 
Crowder. Unity, Hereg and Reform 1378-1 460: The Conciliai- Response to the Greal 
Schism (London. 1977): Anthony Black Cozrncil and Commune: The Conciliar Movement 
and the F8eenth Centzry Heritage (London. 1979): Meyendo rff, Byzantine Theology, 109. 



Cultural Interchange Behveen East and West in the Late Empire 

In the fourteenth century. the Hesychast Contr~versy.~  surfacing as it did 

contemporaneously with the revival of Hellenic leming associated with the so-called 

Palaeologan Renaissance? encompassed religious doctrine but also brought competing 

social and cultural attitudes to the surface to complicate further relations between the two 

c hurc hes. 

The issues of mysticism. the Procession of the Holy Spirit and the relationship 

between theology and philosophy are al1 intertwinrd in the Hesychast Controversy. 

htellectual exchanges between Barlaam the Calabriar~~~ and Gregory Palamas'" in 133 7 on 

U On the Hcspchast Controversy sèe bleyendorff. Gregory Palarnrrs. 73 sq.: idem. 
Bjzuntinr Hqwchrism: hisroricril. rheologicd und social pioblenzs (London: Variorum. 
1974): idem. &cantine Theology. 76-5: and the more recent evaluations of Robert E. 
Sinkewicz "A New Interpretation for the First Episode in the Controversy Between Barlaarn 
the Calabrian and Gregory Palamas." Jorrrnnl of' Theological Sttrtiies. XXXI ( 1 980) : 489- 
500: idem. "The Solutions Addressed to George Lapithes by Barlaarn the Calabrian and their 
Philosophical Content." ,Lledie~lal Sttcdies 43 ( 198 1 ) : 15 1-2 1 7: idem. "The Doctrine of the 
ffiowledge of God in the Early Writings of Barlaam the Calabrian." .Liedieval Studies 44 
( 1982) : 18 1-242: idem. "Christian Theology and the Renewal of Philosophical and Scientific 
Studies in the Early Fourteenth Century: The Capira 150 of Gregory Palamas." Medieval 
9rrdies 48 ( 1  986) : 334-5 1. Meyendoms later works take some of Sinkewicz's findings 
into account. See MeyendortT. &anfine Legacy. 167-94. See also D. Stiernon. "Bulletin 
sur le palamisme," REB 30 (1 972) : 23 1-336. for extensive bibliography of different views 
on the issue: J. Romanides. "Notes on the Palamite Controversy and Related Topics." Greek 
Orthodux Theological Revietv 6 ( 1 960-6 1 ) : 1 86-205: Papadakis. Christian East. 275-3 19. 

"On the Palaeologan Renaissance see Steven Runciman. The Last Byzantine 
Renaissance. (Cambridge. 1970): Ihor Srv~enko, *-The Palaeologan Renaissance," in 
Renaissances Bgfbre rhe Renaissance: Ctrltzrral Revivais of* Late .4ntiquiy and the i\fidd!e 
Ages. ed. Warren Treadgold (Stanford. 1974). 144-7 1 ; N. G. Wilson. Scholars of Byzantizrm 
(London and Baltimore. 1983). 265-75. 

*Barlaam (ca. 1290-1348). a south Italian monk of the Greek rite, who settled for a 
time in Constantinople during the 1330s to study Aristotle in the original Greek, was 
acknowledged as an expert on the writings of Pseudo-Dionysius and welcomed in imperid 



the Latin addition of thefilioqire to the creed evolved into a discussion on the knowledge of 

God and then escalated into the challenge of hesychast mysticisrn.'" In defending the 

Orthodox view of thefilioqtie Barlaam insisted that the Latins could not prove their case by 

human reasoning as God tvas unknowable in his essence: Palamas replied that theological 

truths could be demonstrated. not by means of philosophical categories but. rather. by 

recourse to the scriptures." What began as a polemical debate on theological method ended 

with the endorsement of Palamas' doctrine on the divine energies as orthodox by the Synod 

of Constantinople in 134 1. 

circles. He acted as imperial emissary to the papal court re reunion negotiations ( 1339) and 
wrote anti-Latin treatises against the filioqiie which were extensively used by later 
polemicists. Barlaam and al1 his works were condemned at a council in St. Sophia in 134 1. 
Some time f i e r  his retum to the West. he went over to the Latin Church. See Meyendorff, 
"Humanisme nominaliste et mystique chrétienne a Byzance aux XIVe siècle." !Vorivelle 
Revue The'ologiqite 79. No. 9 (Louvain. 1957) in Meyendorff. Byzcznrine Hrsychasm. 905- 14. 
esp. 909- 10: idem. "Un mauvais théologien de l'unité au XIVe siècle: Barlaam le Calabrais." 
in (054-1954: L 'Eglise ef les Eglises. II. (Chévetogne. 1954) in Meyendorff. B p m i n e  
Hesychchasrn. 47-64. Sre also Sinkewicz. "Doctrine of Knowledge." 238-40. 

47 Palmas received an extensive secular education. including the study ofAnstotle's 
philosophy. berore becoming a monk. As Barlaam's chief protagonist in the Hesychast 
Controversy. he became the champion of the Athonite monks. detènding their method of 
prayer in his celebrated Triads for rhe Defense of rhe Holy Hesychasfs. His cause gained the 
support of Emperor John Cantacuzenus. Palamas later became Bishop of Thessalonica. See 
Grégoire Palamas. Défense des saints hésychosfes. 2' ed.. ed. John Meyendorff, (Louvain. 
1973) and English anthology of Palamas' teaching, Gregory Palamas: The Triads. ed. with 
an introduction by John Meyendo rffand preface by Jaroslav Pelikan. bans. Nicholas Gendle. 
(New York, 1983). 

"Barlaam denounced the Hesychasr method of pnyer practised by the monks on Mt. 
Athos. which he saw as a form of Messalian heresy whereby the body, as well as the mind. 
could be msfi_mired by divine light and contribute to the knowledge of God. See 
Meyendo rK B'anfine Legacy. 1 7 4. 

49~bid.. 180-8 1; Sinkewicz. "Doctrine of Knowledge." 188-227. 
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The debare between the protagonists brought to the surface the age old relationship 

between philosophy and theology. In some ways Barlaam represents the intellectualist 

strain in apophatic theology. relying heavily upon the witings of the Greek Fathers. 

particularly the Pseudo-Dionysius. in stressing the limitations of the human mind. Barlaam 

supposed that knowledge of God could be only symbolic or relative. Against this attitude. 

Palamas opposed the experiential tradition in Heyschast mysticism. whereby deification 

(theosis) becarne possible through the Incarnation." 

Although. in the initial stages of the controversy. Barlaam clearly represented the 

traditional Byzantine position on the nature of God. as the debate progressed he pressed the 

daims of Greek philosophy too far by designating ancient philosophy as an cssential cntenon 

of Christian diought. Palamas was not systematically opposed to secular knowledge: he 

himself had received extensive training in Aristotelian logic. However. Barlaam's anacks 

upon ignorant monks Ird Palamas to conclude that secular knowledge was not a necessary 

element in obtaining the knowledge of God. since the scriprure~ clearly established the folly 

of the world's wisdom." Moreover. he stressed that secular knowledge was unnecessary 

and might even be dangerous for one who had embraced the rnonastic vocation. Palamas 

particularly attacked Platonic philosophy as the means whereby hereticai doctrines had 

%id.. 179-8 1. Palamas relies heavily upon Romans 1 and 1 Corinthians 1-2 to 
establish that the knowledge of this world has been put to shame and Matthew 11.25 to 
conclude that God bas revealed to babes what he has withheld fiom the wise and prudent. 
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entered the Christian tradition." The ready acceptance of Palamas' doctrine by the rnajority 

of churchrnen was symptomatic of Byzantine reaction to western challenges to a time- 

honoured cultural heritage and religious tradition. Barlaam rvas seen as a "western" upstart 

who dared to cal1 into question the tmth of traditional. orthodox theology. 

However. a small anti-Palamite pare also quickly formrd in Byzantium which 

challenged the Palamite doctrine on the grounds that Palamas was an innovator. one who had 

not built upon the established tradition of the Church Fathers. Indeed. Palamas' doctrine 

was justified as a development of the Sixth Ecumrnical Council's decrees concerning the 

two wills or "energies" of Christ." Moreover. some of the intellectual dite. for example 

Nicephorus Gregoras. considered that the notion of uncreated enrrgics impiied more thm one 

God." Palamas' doctrine has airvays been seen as an hrretical innovation by the West for 

it could not be reconciled with the Thomist conception of God as a simple essence nor with 

the western understanding of the beatific vision." 

%ee John Meyendorff. "Les débuts de la controverse hésychaste." B-vzantion XII1 
(1953) in idem. Byzantine Hesychnsm. 87-120. See also Palarnas. Défense des saints 
hésychnsres. Triad 1. 1-69. Tnad II. 225-3 17. ed. Meyendofi where Palamas profusely 
attacks using profane philosophy in seeking the knowledge of God. Palamas condemned 
Platonic philosophy and Hellenic wisdom as the work of Satan. See Meyendofi 's 
discussion. Gregory Palamas. 129-3 1 .  

"Hussey. Orthodox Clizirch. 259. 

%ee Runciman. Greut Chzrrch. 144-5; Geanakoplos. Interaction Sibling, 2 1 : 
Apostolos D. Karpozilos, "Thomas Aquinas and the Byzantine East (De essentia et 
operatione)," Ekklesinstikos Pharos UI ( 1970) : l29-U. 
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In the wake of the Hesychast controversy. the East began to acquire some limited 

knowledge of western thcological developments. During the fourteenth century. 

translations were made of some of the works of Augustine. h s e l m  and Aquinas (sometimes 

under imperial patronage) in order to provide the Byzantines with the means of defeating the 

hated Latin doctrine of thejilioqtre." The discussion cut both ways. however. Some of those 

opposed to the Palamite doctrine (a prime example being Demetrius Kydoncs) found 

intellectual stimulation in westem scholasticisrn and converted to the western church.j7 The 

lines of demarcation are nonetheless unclear. Many anti-Palamites remained anti-Latin as 

well. Nicephorus Gregoras. for example. although a passionate opponent of Palarnite 

theology. was equally opposed to Barlaam's point of view.'" 

Thrse developments show the influence to a certain extent of the renewed interest in 

the Hellenic inhrritance generally referred to as the Palaeologan Renaissance. stimulated. 

some think. by the Latin conq~est . '~ Although it is often hailed as a tme "renaissance". 

I6~eyendorR. B-xantine Theology. 1 O 4. and 1 07. where he distinguishes Nilus 
Cabasilas as the first Greek. knowing Latin theology. to wite for Palamism against the 
filioqne in an attempt to solve the Palamism/Thomisrn dilemma. 

"Kydones is the subject of ongoing investigation by Frances Kianka. See Frances 
Kianka, "Demetnus Cydones and Thomas Aquinas." Byzantion 52 (1953): 164-86; idem. 
"The Leners of Dernetrius Kydones to Empress Helena Kantakouzne Palaiologina." DOP J6 
(1992): 157-64: idem. "Demetrius Kydones and Italy." 99- 1 10. 

58Runciman. Great Chwch. 153: Nicol. The Reluctant Emperor: o biography of 
John Cantactczene. Byznline Emperor and monk c. 1295-1353 (Cambridge. 1996). 1 12; 
idem. Chwch and socieiy, 52; idem. Last Centuries. 2 19-30. 

59Geanakoplos, Interacrion Sibfing, 1 7-1 8; Runciman, Lasf Bpmtine Renaissance, 



encompassing many of the sarne elements developing in the early Italian Renai~sance,~' many 

scholars advise caution before arriving at such a conclusion. Leaming in the East tended io 

enjoy a certain 'renaissance' after a decline associated with periods of political and social 

instability. The Byzantine rhetorical tradition which so exemplified the Palaeologan revival 

was a constant educational feature throughout the entire Byzantine period. even during the 

so-called 'Dark Age' of the seventh and righth centuries. -4s was the case then. during the 

Palaeologan period. the economically depleted Empire could support very few scholars and 

SC holarship rapidly declinrd in the fi fieenth century. Throughout the entire Palaeologan 

penod. scholarship \vas limited in scope and nature. lacking innovation. A revived interest 

in philology and textual criticism certainly occuned but secular values were not asserted nor 

were religious values ~hallenged.~' 

In the West in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries the new attitude of the early 

Renaissance towards culture and learning associated with the developrnent of humanism in 

Italian centres awakened the desire for the authoritative voices of the past. Humanists 

rejected the universal precepts ofestablished scholasticism with its adherence to dialectic and 

syllogism. In the first half of the fifieenth century. a subjective approach to scholarship 

"See. for example. Runciman. Last Byzantine Renaissance. 99- 1 03; Deno John 
Granakopolos. "Italian Renaissance Thought and Leaming and the Role of the Byzantine 
Emigré Scholars in Florence. Rome. and Venice: A Reassessment. Rivista di stlrdi bimtini 
e slavi 3 ( 1984). 1 29-57. revised in Geanakoplos. Constanlinople and West. 3-3 7 :  idem, "A 
Reevaluation of the Influences of Byzantine Scholars on the Development of the Studia 
Hiimanitatis. Metaphysics. Patristics. and Science in the Italian Renaissance (1 36 1-c. 153 1)" 
Proceedings of rhe Patrist ic, Medieval and Renaissance Conference 3 (Vi ilanova. 1 97 8): 1 - 
25. in Geanakoplos. Consrantinople and PVest. 38-67. 

6 1 See Nicol, Chirrch and socieiy. 33 4; Wilson. Scholars of Byxntium, 65-75; 

Sev~enko. *The Pdaeoiogan Renaissance," 145. 161. 



utilized the Latin and Greek classical models of antiquity. both secular and religious. to 

inspire and to educate men to morality and to responsibility in government. Historically 

conscious textual exrgesis and criticism dominaird moral philosophy. history and biography 

in the classical mode. Dependent in large measure on patronage. humanist scholarship was 

placed at the service of secular and ecclesiastical authority. Local political needs greatly 

influencrd the drvelopmcnt of various humanist cultural centres. In the latter half of the 

century. the rhetorical emphasis shifted to philosophical interests centred on Aristotelian. 

Platonic and Neoplatonic models." 

''Thcre is a voluminous literature on the development and components of 
Renaissance Humanism. SrrWalter Ullman. .Llrciirr.al Foirndations of Renaissance 
Htrmanism (Ithaca. Y. Y .. 1977); Albert Rabil. Jr.. 2d.. Rennisscrncr fiimanism: Foirnhrion. 
Forms and Legacy 3 vols. (P hiladelphia. 1 988): Charles Trinkaus. The Scope of'Renaissnnce 
Hirmanism (Ann Arbor. 1983): Paul Oskar Knsteller. Renaissunce Thotrght 1: The Clossic, 
Schoiastic and Humanisr Strains (New York. 1 96 1): idem. Renaissance Thorighf II: Papers 
on Hirmrinism rinti the dits (New York. 1965): idem. Rrnaissmce Concepis of Mun ( 1972); 
Ham Baron. The Crisis of' the Eu+ Itcilinn Rrnnisscrnce: Civic Hiimunism rrnd Rrpublican 
Liberry in an Age of' Classicism nnd lvrnnny (Princeton. 1966): Margaret L. King. 
Renaissance Hitmclnism in crn Age of' Plitrician Duminunce (Princeton. 1 986): Donald E. 
Quelier. The C'rnetian Parrichiate: Reciliy versris iQth (Urbana and Chicago. 1 986); JO hn 
F. D' Amico. Renaissance Hzimnnism in Papal Rome. H~rmanists und Chzrrchmen on the Eve 
of'rhe Reformaiion (Baltimore and London. 1983): Charles L. Stinger. The Renaissance in 
Rome (Rloomington. Indiana. 1985): Jeny Bentley. Politics and Cidfzire in Renaissance 
.Vuples (Princeton. 1987). The religious and rhetorical nature of early Renaissance 
Humanism has been well established by Charles Trinkaus. In Ozrr Image and Likeness: 
Humanity und Divinity in Italiun Humcinisr Thozght. 2 vois. (Chicago. 1970): Charles L. 
S tinger. Hirmanism and the Chitrch Fothers: ilmbrogio Travesari (1 386- 143 9) and Christian 
.Inripin: in the Italian Renaissance (Albany. 1977); On religion, rhetoric and philosophy see 
Arthur Field. The Origins of ihe Platonic dcuderny of Florence. (Princeton. 1988): Jerrold 
E. Siegel. Rheroric and Philosophy in Rrnnissance Hiimanism: rhe union of eloqirence and 
wisdorn: Perrarch to Valla (Princeton, 1 968). On humanist scholarship see Nancy S. 
S tniever. The Longcage of Histor y in the Rhetoric and Hisrorka! Conscioiïsness in 
Florentine Hmanism (Princeton. 1970): Jerry H. Bentley, Hzmanists and Holy Writ: New 
Testament Scholarship in the Renaissance (Princeton. 1 98 3); JO hn F. D? Amico, Theory and 
Practice in Renaissance Textual Crificism: Bearzis Rhenanus between Conjecture and 
History (Berkeley. Los Angeles, London, 1 988). 
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The hunger for learning also looked East in admiration of the accumulated Hellenic 

wisdom of the Byzantine Empire. The western visits of the Emperors John V (1369) and 

Manuel 11 ( 1400-03) were greeted with enthusiasrn. if little material benefit accrued ffom 

thern. Manuel's derneanor and enidition were particularly applauded. Cultural connections 

were also made brtwren mcmbers of thrir delegations with individuals at westem courts. 

Several learned Byzantines. on diplornatic missions in the West c o ~ e c t e d  with church union 

or western aid. also made contact with westem scholars. -4 few Byzantines obtained 

positions in the Italian cities to teach young men the rreasures of Greek rhetoric and 

philosophy. Manuel Chrysoloras obtained a chair in Greek at Florence in 1397. A small 

number of western students learned Greek. some ventured to Constantinople to further their 

studies and sit at the feet of noted teachers for direct instruction."' 

One could conclude. therefore. thût. aldiough long-standing divisions and animosities 

militated against achieving understanding benveen East and West. some interaction between 

the two cultures dunng the last years of the Empire. as well as the converging needs of the 

papacy and imperial government. did provide openings for rapprochement. It was into this 

state of affairs that Bessarion carne. a man who was first part of the monastic community. 

the world of diminished scholarship and of the court circles of fifieenth century Byzantium 

and who subsequently became partiaily integrated into western culture through the hurnanist 

cornmunity and ecclesiastical circles associated with the papacy of the early Italian 

Renaissance. 

63See Geanakoplos. Interaction Sibhg ,  13- 18; Nicol. Chrrrch and socieiy. 66-96: 
idem, "Byzantine View," 3 34-8; Kianka. "Demetnus Kydones and Italy," 99- 1 1 0. 



Bessarion: A Biographical Profile 

Bessarion (ca. 1403-8) was bom in Trebizond." perhaps of humble ~arents." but 

considerable debate still surrounds his date of birth and baptismal narne." At a young age 

"On Trebizond. see W illiarn Miller. Trebizontl. rhe lasr Greek Empire (London. 
1926). It became an independent kingdom afier the Latin Conquest of Constantinople in 
1204 ruled by descendants of the Cornneni. Numerous marriages occurred between 
daughters of the ruling house and members of the impenal farnily in Constantinople. 

65~postolis. PG 1 6 1. cxxxi. 

66tvIonfasani. "Bessarion's Latin Eulogists." ( 1986). 1 14-14. who establishes the date 
of birth as 1408. provides an overview ofearlier speculation. Most scholars have previously 
opted for January 1. 1103. the date first proposed by Vast. Curdincil Bessarion. 2. although 
his evidence has never been entirely accepted. since it consists of a note preceding an edition 
of Capranica's funeral oration in B. Malvasia. Compendio hisroric t l d u  busiiico deisan~Y1I 
.dpostoli (Rome. 1665) which could be the scribe's interpolation. See the discussion of 
Monfasani for the unreliability of Capranica (as discussed above. 1 1- 12) and the more 
reliablr trstirnony of Perotti. Ambrogio Travesari and Ransano. which support Bessarion's 
references to his youth in his prologue to Marc. gr. 533 (discussed above. 8 and n.24) and his 
Emyciica ad Grnecos. PG 16 1. 486D-457.4. Gianfrancesco Lusini. "Reccnti Studi su1 
Concilio di Firenze e il Cardinale Bessarione." Sttrdi Storici 2 ( 1  996) : 684. accepts 
Monfasani's dating. which also seems the most probable to the present witer. 

Bessarion's baptismal name is ofiencited as "John". based upon an inaccurate reading 
of one of Bessarion's marginal notes in a manuscript of Plutarch. by A. Bandini. De vita et 
r e h s  gestis Bessarionis ( 1777). Loenertz. "Biographie du Bessarion". 113. has examined 
the manuscript and explained the error. He also cites a letter fiom George Amiroutzes to 
Bessarion. where the latter's baptismal name is stated as "Basil." (PG 161. 726 C). This 
would seem the more logical choice. As Loenertz remarks. in the Eastern monastic tradition, 
the monk's narne began with the fint initial of his own baptismal name. For concurrence 
with Loenertz' findings. see Mioni. gwBessarione scriba." See also Lotte Labowsky, 
"Bessarione. Giovanni Basilio." DBI 9 (Rome. 1967). 696-8; C. Bianca. Wna nuova 
testimonianza su1 nome di battesirno del Bessarione." RSCI 38 (1  984) : 128-36. Examples 
of this monastic practice abound for this period. Manuel Eugenicus becarne the monk, 
Mark; George Scholarius, Ge~adius ;  John Chortasmenus, Ignatius; George Phrantzes, 
Gregory. One might also wonder why an individual with such cultured tastes as Bessarion 
would choose for his narnesake an ascetic anchorite known for his scom of leaming, if he 
codd have chosen "BasiI". the name of one of the most revered and cultured Fathers of the 
C hurc h. 



he enjoyed the patronage of Dositheus, sometime Metropolitan of Trebizond:' who 

sponsored the promising youth's education at the schools of John Chortasmenus and George 

Chrysokokkes for the study of rhetoric. mathematics and Anstotelian phil~sophy.~' 

Bessarion entered the monastic order in 1424. was ordained deacon in 1425 and priest in 

1 4 3 0 . ~ ~  He was also active within court circles at Constantinople. accompanying an imperial 

delegation to the Coun at Trebizond (ca. 1424-7).70 where he delivered an address to the 

Emperor Alexius IV." 

'?On Dositheus see Storman. "Bessarion before Council." l29-3O.li1X: V. Laurent. 
"La succrssion ipiscopalr de Trébizonde." .-lrcheion Ponrozr 2 1 ( 19%): 92-4: Archbishop 
Chrysanthos. "H v E d q m a  Tpux&<ouvrog" .-lrcheion Ponrorr 4-5 ( 1 93 3). 259 ff. 

""~postoiis. Pti .  16 1. cxxxiii: Platina PG. 16 1. cv: Capranica Mohler. 3. 406. for 
Bessarion's progressive education under the Bishop of Selymbria (Chortasmenus) and 
C hryso kokkes. For identification of C hortosmenus see H. Hunger. Johannes Chortasmenos 
(CU. 13 70-CB. l436/3 -) : Briefe. Gedichre wtd K k  ine Schrifren (Viema. 1 969). See also 
discussion of Loenertz. "Biographie du Bessarion." 177-30: Storman. *gBessarion before 
Council." 1 29-3 0: Nicol. Chitrch and sociery. 1 1 7-20: Wilson. Scholrrrs oj-Byzantiirrn. 27 1 . 
On Chrysokokkes see Wilson. Scholors ofBvzonriirrn. 271 -1. 011 Dositheus' patronage see 
Storman. Y3essarion before Council." 129 and ns. 8-9: Monfasani. "Bessarion's Latin 
Eulogists." C 120: Laurent. DHGE. 14. 700- 1 : Labowsky. DBI. 696-8. 

69Bessarion himself documents and dates his ecclesiastical advancements in a 
Horulogion in Cod. Marc. gr. 14. reproduced by Saffrey. "Recherches Cardinal Bessarion," 
270-1. Saffiey. 273. indicates that. in order to conforrn to Byzantine canon law which 
required candidates for ordination as deacon and piest to be 25 and 30 yean of age 
respectively. Bessarion would have been bom in 1400. Storman. "Bessarion before 
Council." 148. n. 7. suggests that powerful (imperial?) pressure could have been exerted to 
procure dispensations in Bessarion's case. an explmation supported by Monfasani, 
"Bessarion's Latin Eulogists." 1 14-21. 

"several missions (c. 1425-27) visited Trebizond to conclude a rnarriage benveen the 
Emperor John VI11 and Maria. daughter of Alexius IV. Emperor of Trebizond. 

"hem No. 3 in Cod. Marc. gr. 533. ed. Archbishop Chrysanthos. Archeion Pontou 
12 (1946) : 1 17-30. Scholars who prefer 1403 for Bessarion's date of birth consider that he 
made mention of this mission when. as the newly appointed Latin Patriarch of 



in 143 1 Bessarion followed Dositheus. who had been appointed Metropolitan of 

~onembasia." to the  elo op on ne se? At Mistra the p u n g  monk studied astronorny. 

mathematics and Platonic philosophy under the famed philosopher. George Gemistus 

Plethon." From March-June 1436. he corresponded with Theodore II. Despot of the 

~ e l o ~ o ~ e s e . ~ ~  

Early in 1436. the Emperor John VI11 recalled Bessarion fiom Mistra to 

Constantinople where he assumed a teaching position at the important Monastery of St. Basil 

and he might also have been appointed abbot by the ~rn~eror . "  In 1436 he also formed part 

Constantinople in 1463. in his Encyciica ad Graecos. PG 16 1. 46 1 D. he stated: "For my 
name was known to a11 who knew the Greek language. 1 was not born twenty-four yean 
when I was exalted in honour and dignity beyond my age by the princes of our nation. by al1 
of you. and by the very emperors themselves. For not by my ability but because of their 
goodness they preferred me not only to my peers but also to older men who enjoyed power 
and favour." Sre Storman. "Bessarion before Council." 133: Loenertz. "Biographie du 
Bessarion." 13 1-2. But see now. Monfasani. "Bessarion's Latin Eulogists." 120-2. who 
discounts this identification since Bessarion did not associate with "the princes of our nation" 
until his later sojourn in the Pe lopo~ese .  1 use Monfasani's translation. 

"For Dositheus in Monembasia see Laurent. "Succession épiscopale de Trébizonde." 
93. and idem. DHGE 14. 700- 1. See also Stoman. "Bessarion Before Council." 130. 

"The standard work on the Pe lopo~ese  continues to be Denis A. Zakythinos, Le 
Desporar grec de ,Vorée. 2 vols. (Paris. 1932: rev. ed. London: Varioniml 1975). 

740n Mistra see Zakythinos. vol. 2,  Vie et insrirurions 32 1-37: Steven Runciman, 
Mistra, Byzantine Capital of the Prioponnese (London. 1980). On Plethon see F. Masai. 
Pléthon er le plaronisrne de Mistra (Paris. 1936). now generally superseded by Woodhouse, 
Gemistos Plethon ( 1986). 

75~tems Nos. 17 and 18 in Cod. Marc. gr. 533; letters 4 and 5. Mohler 3,425-7. See 
also Loenertz. "Biographie du Bessarion." 148-9; Stoman, "Bessarion before Council," 
138-40. 

76Capranica? Mohler. 3,407.6-10. 



of an imperial delegation to Trebizond which sought an alliance against the Turks; he 

delivered an ontion in the presence of the Emperor of Trebizond, John IV." Upon his 

return to Constantinople. the Emperor then appointed him to the titular see of Nicaea 

(1437).73j~~t prior to his participation in the Council of Florence (1438-9) as a member of 

the Byzantine delegation. 

.At the Council Bessarion was one of six orators seiected io represent the Onhodox 

party at the Council. At first he staunchly defended the orthodox position. Dunng the 

debates and lengthy negotiations. hr was gndually convinced that the Latin faith was valid 

and that a formula could be found which could harmonize the Latin and Greek positions on 

the double Procession of the Holy Spirit. Hence. he became a vocal spokesman for union 

between the two Churches and was afforded the honour ofproclairning the Greek version of 

the Tome of Union on 6 July 1439 at the official ceremony of union.79 

Pope Eugenius IV granted him an annual pension of 300 florins for his unionist 

efforts (600 if he chose to reside in the Roman Curia). However. he preferred to retum to 

the East and in October 1439 he sailed from Venice with part of the Byzantine delegation. 

77~ncomi~rm of Trebizond. ed. Lambros. iVH 13 (1 9 16) : 145-204 (Item No. 27 in Cod. 
Marc. gr. 53 3). For dating see 0. Larnpsides. "Die Datierung des'Ey~hptov ci< Tpam~ouvra  
von Kardinal Bessarion?" Byzuntinische Zeitschrijl. XLVIII (1 995)' 29 1-2. The mission 
sought an alliance against the Turks and possibly dso  investigated the strength of support for 
holding a council to senle the doctrinal differences behveen the eastem and western churches. 

See also discussion Storman. "Bessarion before Council." 133: 140-2; Loenertz, 
"Biographie du Bessarion."l3 1-2: Monfasani. "Bessarion's Latin Eulogists." 1 1 8 and n. 8 1. 

78~postolis, PG 161, cxxxi; Platina PG 16 1. cvi. 

79 For a succinct account of Bessarion's participation in the Council, see Gill, 
Personalities of Cozmcil. 46-50, 



While he was on his homeward joumey. 

consistory on 18 December 1439. In the 

50 

Pope Eugenius IV made him a cardinal at a papal 

face of opposition to the union after his return to 

Constantinople. in late 1440 Bessarion departed for Italy: in Florence on 10 December 1440 

he received the insignia of the cardinalate with the title of Church of the Holy Apostles. 

Subsequently he became Bishop of Tuscany (1449). Uniate Patriarch of Constantinople 

(1463) and Bishop o f  Sabina (1468). He was also a serious candidate for pope in two 

conclaves (1455 and 1471).'O 

Bessarion was much involved with papal efforts for monastic reform. especially of 

abbeys under the "Basilian" rule. At a Grneral Chapter in Rome (1446) he introduced 

reforms and composed an rpitome of the "Rule of St. Basil" for the superiors he had 

summoned. Subsequently in 1460 he \vas appointed visitor to al1 Greek monasteries in 

Ital y ." 

Bessarion also served on various missions as papal legate. which were often 

concemed with reconciling differences between the western powers. rectifying disagreements 

with the papacy and promoting crusades. In 1 4 9  he undertook to reconcile Venice with 

Milan. From 1450-5 he govemed the City of Bologna. during which time hr supported 

restoration of the university. He was most active in cmsade endeavours under Pope Pius 

II (1458-63). He enthusiastically worked for the success of the Congress of Mantua (1459) 

tu which the Pope had called the Italian States and the western princes to organize a crusade. 

"Platina. PG 16 1. cviii-cvxi; Apostolis. PG 16 1. cxuxv-cxl; Capranica. Mohler' 3, 
408- 1 4: Ransano. ..lnnalrs omnizrm temponcm. 1 70- 1. Also see the profile of Bessarion's 
western career in Gill. Personalifies ofCoimncil. 50-4, and Labowsky, DBI. 696-8. 

" ~ e e  Gill, Personalities of Colmi l ,  50: Labowsky, DBI, 696-8. 



Despite the poor response. Bessarion then ventured to Germany in answer ro the appeals of 

the Geman envoys for a papal legate to settle their ecclesiastical and political differences 

and organize levies for the crusade. He was able to effect reconciliation in Austria and 

Hungary but he was unable to consolidate efforts for the cmsade. As papal legate to Venice 

in 1463 he was instrumental in securing a declaration of war frorn Venice against the Turks: 

he accornpanied the Venetian fleet to Ancona. which amved just pnor to the death of Pius 

II (14 August 1464) which ended the planned cmsadr. In 1469. during the pontificate of 

Paul II (1464-71 ). when the Enperor Frederick III came to Rome. Bessarion urged him to 

action against the Turks. In 1470 a commission of cardinals appointed to organize a 

response to the Orroman threat met in his residence in Rome. These plans evaporated upon 

the death of Paul II (26 July 147 1 ) but his successor. Sixtus IV. appointed Bessarion as Iegate 

to France in December 147 1 in the hope of bringing France. Burgundy and England together 

in a crusade effort. In early 1477 the mission changed into securing a preliminary settlement 

of differences between the papacy and France. Even this limited goal was not achieved and 

Bessarion died on the retum journey at Ravema on 18 November 1 -W.'' 

Bessarion also played an important part in humanist activities throughout his lengthy 

western career. He supervised the translating of Greek manuscripts into Latin commissioned 

by Pope Eugenius (d. 1447) and Pope NichoIas V (147-55). The cardinal also financed 

an invaluable pro- for preservation of his Byzantine heritage in manuscript collecting. 

copying and translating; much of the work was undertaken by scribes and translators 

''platinat PG 16 1. cviii-cwi: Apostolis. PG 16 1 cxxxv-cxl; Caprimica Mohler, 3, 
408- 14: Ransano. Annales omnium temponim, 170- 1. See also Gill, Personalities of 
Corincil. 504; Labowsky. OBI. 696-8. 
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employed in his residence in Rome. He eventually built up an immense library of the 

Eastern and Western patristic and classical heritage. which he bequeathed to the City of 

Venice ( 1468). He promoted philological. theological and philosophical discussion amongst 

a devoted group of hurnanist scholars who formed part of his household or were members 

of an informal group which met at his home. His involvement in the westem segment of the 

so-cailed Plato-Aristotle drbate (c. 1453-69) led to his confrontation with George of 

Trebizond. During the course of his stniggle with George. the Cardinal also became 

involved in the activities of the first Roman printing press (1468-9) which culminated in the 

publication of his own major work. In cuiitmnio~orrm Plorunis (1 469). 

Thus Bessarion was one of the few Byzantine intellectuais able to cross the p i f  

which divided Latins and Greeks in the dying days of the Byzantine Empire. Critical to 

understanding his attitudes. hopes and aspirations on the eve of his encounter with westem 

culture at the Council of Florence are the elements which shaped his early formation in the 

Byzantine East. 



CHAPTER III 

THE BYZANTINE FORMATION 

Some historians have remarkcd that Bessarion was -GreekW and that he remained so 

al1 his life.' Indeed. before his pivotal encounter with western culture at the Council of 

Florence (1438-39). Bessarion belonged exclusively to the Byzantine world. which formed 

his charmer. attitudes and outlook. Hence. the expcrirnces that shapcd his ideas during this 

early formation were important factors that influenced the subsequent direction of his life. 

In the ever wonening conditions of the Byzantine Empire in the fifieenth century. a 

traditional classical education had become difficult. but not impossible. to attain. The 

imperial schools had entirely collapsed but private instructors still flourished.' This decline 

in educational opportunity coupled with the Palamite victory of the previous century had 

considerable influence upon the entire monastic cornrnunity. Bessarion had little in cornmon 

with the majority of professed monks in his day for they aere Hesychasts. devoted to the 

'imer learning' advocated by Gregory Palamas and. moreover. preoccupied with 

' See. for example. Monfasani. "Bessarion Latinus." 1 65.1 8 1 - 1 ; S torman. -'Bessarion 
before Council."l-l6: Meyendorff. Byzunrine 7'heolog-y. 1 13. One might think. nonetheless. 
that 'Byzantine' would be a more apt description. 

'~oodhouse.  Gernisros Plethon, 22. On the general state of education in the East in 
the fourteenth and tifteenth centuries, see also Wilson, Scholars of Byzantium, 265-75; 
Geanakopolos. "ltalian Renaissance and Role of Byzantine," 6-8; Runciman. Lasî Byzantine 
Renuissunce, 49-84; Sev~enko, T h e  Palaeologan Renaissance." 



preservation of what was perceived to be the inherited truths of Orthodox theology, which 

manifested itself as support of Hesychasm and condemnation of Latin doctrine.' Such 

monks were ofien suspicious and ignorant of the 'outer learning' of the Byzantine classical 

tradition.' Bessarion belonged to a much smaller contingent of scholar-monks whose ideals, 

given the economic restraints and religious predilrctions. were increasingly hard to maintain. 

They could be desct-ibed as Christian Humanists. devoted both to the Hellenic wisdom and 

to Christian principlrs and practices.' The advanced education Bessarion received amidst 

this milieu led to his development as an outstanding rhetorician and Christian Platonist and 

made him part of the small cultured élite surrounding the imperid courts at both 

Constantinople and Misrn. 

The Repertoire of r Young Scholar iMonk 

blany of the pirces in Bessarion's collection of his own writings in a well-known 

manuscript.' put togthrr in his rarly years in M y .  date from his tirne in Byzantium. One 

' ~ e e  Nicol. Chzrrch and sociey. 64. who notes that Joseph Bryennius. the teacher of 
Mark Eugenicus. had Hellenic books in his library. but his entire literary output consisted of 
tracts supporting Hesychasm and attacking Latin doctrine. 

'Ibid.. 64-5. One should note. however. as discussed above. 3940. that. although 
Palamas himself was certainly suspicious of Platonic philosophy, as part of the fourteenth 
cenhuy revival of leaming. he was not unilaterally averse to the use of naniral reasoning, 
provided that its limitations were clearly realized. See Sinkewicz. "Christian Theology and 
Renewal," 3 34-5 2 .  

' ~ ico l .  Chzirch and socieîy. 33-6: Runciman. Last Byzantine Renaissance. 28-35; 
Stoman, "Bessarion before Council," 128-9. 

6 On Marc. gr. 533. see discussion above, p. 8, n. 24. For Bessarion's early formation 
see particularly Storman. "Bessarion before Council." 13 1 and n. 24, who. by exarnining the 
works in chronological order to establish the circumstances and contents of each. contributed 



needs but a quick pemsal of these samples to identiS, him as an outstanding representative 

of' the Palaeologan Renaissance. well in command of the rhetorical devices of a young 

humani st. 

Bessarion's earliest extant composition. his Encomizrm o j  9 Bessarion (1423)' 

written on the occasion of his own profession as a rnonk. beas  the clear imprint of the 

scholar-monk tradition. First. it identifies him as a precocious youth (for he was probably 

not more than fifieen years of age)' who displays himself as an accomplished rhetorician 

cornfortable with stylistic devices in the Byzantine classical tradition. An initial apologia 

to appeaI to the goodwill of his readers is followed by a rhetorical eulogy on Egypt and a 

stylized description of its desert and mountains.' Scriptural and stoic expressions fiow side 

by side. The young monk statcs that St. Bessarion _elorified his Heavenly Fathrr by his good 

works. which allowed him to 'acquire virtue and contentment of soul.'" 

Secondly. it indicates Bessarion's farniliarity with a new form of hagiography begun 

by Michael Pselliis. the celebrated Christian Platonist of the rleventh century. Psellus was 

immensely to our understanding of Bessarion's training. personal tastes. tendencies and the 
direction his ideas seemed to be taking. 

'~ncomizrm ofSr. Bessarion (Item No. 1 in Marc. gr. 533). ed. Joannou, *'Opuscule 
inédit.'' 1 16-38. with commentary and surnrnaries. 107- 16. 

'1 follow Monfasani. woBessarion's Latin Eulogists." 270- 1. and Lusini. ~~Recenti 
Studi Concilio e Bessarione." 684. in considering Bessarion's date of birth to have been 2 
lanuary 1408. Sce discussion above. 45 and n. 66. 

9Encornilim. Pars. 1? 2.7. ed. Joannou. See also discussion of Joannou, .'Opuscule 
inédit," 108. 1 14: Storman, "Bessarion before Council." 132. 

'O  Encornirim. Par. 14- ed. Joannou. See discussion. S toman. -Bessarion before 
Council," 133. 



appalled by the chronicling of fantastic deeds and miracles that predominated in traditional 

hagiography and he sought to elevate the genre for the more educated segment of society by 

downplaying the most bizarre exploits and exaggerated ascetic practices in the biographies 

of the saints." Although his account of his narnesakè's life is based on a synawrion used 

in contrmponry liturgical books. Bessarion likewise provides rational explanations for many 

of the mploits of the saint. Asceticism is not an end it itself: rather. it makes a man self- 

sufficient with regard to virtues and happiness and able to lead many other souls into the 

ways of holiness." This juxtaposition of Christian and philosophical motifs. which is not 

the usual fare in traditional hagiography. is a common feature of his early writings and 

continues in his later works in Italy." 

Monodies composrd for several members of the imperial family present the same 

common katures of Classical and Byzantine literature. In his Epiiaph in lambic Verse for 

Throciorci ~cdc~eulo~inci." Christian and Classical expressions tlow side by side. Theodora 

"See Pelikan. The Chrisricm Trcldirion. 2 :  743. Joannou. "Opuscule inédit." 1 14- 15. 
seemed to be unaware of Psellus' views for he was quite arnazed by Bessarion's approach. 
See also Storman. -.Bessarion before Council." 13 1-2. Psellus' efforts were probably given 
impetus by the work of Sjmeon Metaphrases (flourished Ca. latter half of tenth cenniry). 
Psellus acknowledges that Metaphrases was gencrally praised for his endeavours to elevate 
the prose style in the lives of the saints but had not, in his opinion. been able to attain the 
pure style of the classical writers. See Encomiitrn of Symeon .Cletaphrasres. ed., E .  Kurtz and 
F .  Drexl. .Clichcrefis Pseili scripra minora I (Milan. 1936). 94-107. the key passages being 
10 1.10-23. 105.16-27. 106.7-1 8. quoted by Wilson. Scholars of Byzaniizrrn. 167. 

"Encomiirm. Pars 14. cd. Joannou. See commentary by Joannou, "Opuscule inédit," 
1 14-1 3. See also Storman. -'Bessarion before Council." 13 1-2. 

'"Epitaph in lambic Kersejôr Theodora P alaeo[ogina. (Item No. 15 in Marc. gr. 533) 
ed.. Lambros, PP, IV. 994-5. See Storman's discussion. "Bessarion before Council," 137-8. 



(d. 1429) is transfened to the heavenly mansions (John 14.2) where she Ends endless joy on 

Oiympus. always seeking and always finding a garland that never withers." The monody 

e.uemplifies the customary composition of a set piece. which allowed material to be 

transfened with minimum alteration from person to person or occasion to occa~ion. '~ 

Bessarion's command of the Byzantine epistolary genre is also evident in several 

lenen to tnends. Corresponding with George Scholarius" from the Peloponnese (143 1-6), 

he engages in the customary aitemation of complements and word-play." He consoles 

George. who has bern maligned at the imprrial court in Constantinople. displaying the 

typical combination of philosophic and religious motifs. i'vloveable fortune could bring about 

I5Epituph Theodor~i Pulczeoiogina. rd. Larnbros. PP 14.493-5. 

"%toman. "Bessarion before Council.' 137. indicates that passages from this lament 
are takcn from three previous monodies written for the Empress Theodora of Trebizond (d. 
1426) (Items Nos. 5-7 in Max. gr.533) and reappear in the unedited Epitaph in Iambic Verse 

for Princess Cleopl :Lfdatesta (d. 1433) (hem No. 14 in Marc. gr. 533). where only about 
20 lines are new. 

"On George S c h o l ~ u s  (ca. 1403-c. 1472) see M. Jugie. DTC. 14B ( 1941). 152 1-70; 
C.J.G. Turner. "George Gemadius Scho/arius and the Union of Florence." Journal of 
Theoiogicci~ Sirdies 1 8 ( 1967). 83- 1 O3 ; idem. "The Career of George-Ge~adius Scholarius," 
Byzanrion 39 (1969). 420-55: Gi11. Personalities of Cozrncil. 79-94. For George's works 
see p. 4. n. 6 above. On the origins of the name "Scholarius", a title originally designating 
a profession. which by the fifieenth centuq may have become a normal sumame. see Turner, 
"Career of Scholarius." 421. George actively supponed the Union at Florence, but 
subsequently rejected it. eventually becorning the first Patnarch of Constantinople (1453-56) 
under Isiarnic rule lifter the fa11 of Constantinople. He served two m e r  bnef terms as 
Patriarch (1463; 1464-5). 

 ette ter 2 to George - Scholarios (Item No. 12 in Marc. gr. 533). ed. Mahler: 3, 41 8- 
22. Loenertz. -'Biographie du Bessarion," 13840. provides a summary and establishes the 
name of the addressee. deiiberately erased in the manuscript (doubtless by Bessarion himself) 
since the fnendship with George did not survive their much later controversy over the Union 
achieved at Florence. See also overview of Storman. '-Bessarion before Council," 136. 
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a change for the better. but. above al1. God would not fail to corne to his aid and, if need be, 

c r o m  his perseverance. l 4  

Bessarion's literary production thus presents ample evidence of the progressive 

development of an individual immersed in both the secular and monastic culture of his day. 

An examination of the specitic milieu in which his ideas and attitudes were formed offers 

additional insights into his maturation as a Christian humanist. 

The Formation of a Christian Hurnanist 

The greatest intluences upon Bessarion's vietvs and attitudes dunng his formative 

period naturally came from his teachers. friends and associates; some were members of the 

rnonastic cornmunip. others were part of the wider secular world. Bessarion's benefactor. 

Dositheus. \vas himself a scholar-monk. w l l  known for his moral character and erudition. 

Bessarion's parents. recognizing the advantages of placing their son under Dositheus' 

tutelage. rncouraged his profession as a monk. a cornmon practice for those without privilege 

to obtain the education necessary for pursuing a career within the ecclesiastical h ier~chy. '~  

Dositheus also supported Bessarion's monastic profession and sponsored his education in 

''Letter 2.  hlohler. 3.4- 1-2. See also Loenertz. -*Biogaphie du Bessarion." 1 1  1. 

"~postoIis. PG 16 1. cxxxiii. 2-5. Cf.. Platina. PG 161, ciii. and Capranica, Mohler 
3, 406, who credit his parents with the decision to go to Constantinople. where Bessarion 
himself chose the monastic Iife. See discussion of Loenertz. "Biographie du Bessarion," 126 
and ns. 1-3. 
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the private schools in Constantinople directed by John Chortasmenus and George 

C hry sokokkes." 

Chortasmenus. in particular. exèrted considenble influence upon the young 

Bessarion for he directed several monastic centres which encouraged the combined study of 

Hellenic leming and revealed theology." His extensive library included ancient classical 

texts in al1 the disciplines and the more recent works on mathematics and astronomy written 

by Michael Psellus. George Akropolites. Demetrius Kydones and Theodore Metochites. 

Under Chortasmenus' direction Bessarion's own interests as a bibliophile, philologist and 

manuscript collecter and copier were developed." Late in life ( 1468) Bessarion recalled 

that from his early youth he collected books in d l  the disciplines and always continued to 

acquire as many as hr could. both by copying out manuscripts himself and by spending 

"See Apostolis. PG. 16 1. cxsxiii: Platina. PG. 16 1. cv: Capranica, Mohler, 3,406 
for Bessarion's progressive education under Dositheus. the Bishop of Selymbria 
(Chortasmenus) and Chrysokokkes. Sçe also discussion of Loenertz. "Biographie du 
Bessarion." 127-30: S torman. "Bessarion before Council." 129-30: NicoI. Church and 
sociery. 1 17-20: Wilson. Scholrrrs of Byzmrhim. 271. On Dositheus and his patronage see 
Storman. --Bessarion before Council." 129 and ns. 8-9: Monfasani. '*Bessarion's Latin 
Eulogists." 120. and Laurent. DHGE. 14. 700- 1. 

77 --See Storman. 'wBessarion before Council." 139. who considers that Chortasmenus 
was the founder of a monastic tradition that more than any other monastic centres. 
encompassed "impressive religious devotion combined with literary and philosophic 
cul tue-.' 

"On the early development of Bessarion dong these lines see discussion. Chapter 1, 
10-1 1. above. See aiso Labowsky? Bessarion's Library, 5-6. where she discusses his letter 
to Cristoforo Moro. which is the Acr of Donafion of his extensive library to Venice (1468), 
with Ietter printed. 147-9. The manuscript of the Liber cornmemoriaZis, cod. Marc. lat. 14 
(423j),which contains d l  of the original documents concemed with the donation. is on 
display in a permanent exhibition in the Biblioteca Marciana. 
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whatever little money he had to purchase them." Likewise. the seeds were also sown for 

many of his evolving views and attitudes. His mentor never questioned the validity of 

revealed theology and always placed the tmths of scripture before the wisdom of the 

Hellenes. Moreover. since he wrote extensively. in the cus tornq rhetoricd style. on the 

attributes to be acquired by a devoted scholar-rnonk. he was also a natural modeLf5 

Bessarion's affection and admiration are clear in two letters of consolation that the 

young monk composed on the occasion of his old teacher's drath (1436)26 for he states: 

1 cany around in rny sou1 the model of this man's moral cornportment and of his 
bearîng. venenble in itself. These were the things which. merely by bcing seen, 
causrd him to be more admired than the sights of which men sing. 1. too. stand 
in awe before the man? 

Bessarion admired in Chortasmenus the same qualities that he had learned to admire in the 

Church Fathers: the virtues necrssary to advance in the spiritual life which were. 

nonethelrss. consistent with the study of the Hellenic inheritance." 

" ~ c t  ofDonution. opening remarks. ed. Labowsky. Bessarion S Librory. 147. 

"See discussion by Hunger. Johannes Chortasmenos. 153-63; Nicol, Chtirch and 
society. 117-20: Storman. "Bessarion before Council." 129-30; Wilson, Scholurs of 
Byzunriitrn. 27 1 . 

'6~etters to the Hierornonk Dionysius and the Hieromonks Matthew and Isidore 
(Items Nos. 22 and 24 in Marc. gr. 533). ed. Mohler. 3. 43 1-3: 435-7. See also Storman. 
"Bessarion before Council," 139. 

"Mohler. 3.33 2. lines 13- 1 5; trans. Storman. %essarion before Council," 1 39, with 
discussion of same. 

%id.. 1 39. for Bessarion's admiration of Chortasmenus. 



The Marriage of Theology and Philosophy: 
Gregory of Nazianzus and Proclus 

Bessarion had in his possession From his youth copies of Proclus' PIntonic Theology 

and Elernenrs d' Theohgr in a single rnanu~cri~t. '~ at the very beginning of which he 

content that one scholar considered it to be the work of  rocl lus." 

You who are beyond the universe-how else can I sing of you? 
What hymn can praise you? You are incomprehensible 
Alone ineffable. you are the cause of speech: 
.Aione unknowable. pou are the cause of mind. 
.Ml praise you. those who speak or are mute: 

 or research. identification and speculation on why this 
Monacensis gr. 547) is now found in the Staastbibliothrk de Munich 
"Notes autographes du Bessarion." 536-63. The manuscript was 

manuscript (Cod. 
see H. D. Saffrey, 
originally part of 

Bessarion's gift to the blarciana in Venicr and is listed in that-library's inventories until 
1560. According to Saffrey. Bessarion o m e d  and usrd this 'working manuscript' fiom his 
youth. making marginal annotations and additional notes on blank sheets. Saffrey dates the 
beginning of these autognph notes to the time of Bessarion's study under Plethon. 

''on Gregory. see Frederick W. Noms. Faith Givrs Fdlness io Rensoning: The Five 
Theological Orrcrions ofGregory .ia=ian:en. introduction and commentary by Frederick W. 
Noms. trans. Lionel Wickham and Frederick Williams (Lriden. New York. Copenhagen and 
Cologne. 199 1): idem. "Of Thorns and Roses: The Logic of Belief in Gregory Nazianzen," 
Church History 53 (1984) : 65-64; Rosemary Radford Ruether. Gregory of Nuzianzzrs, 
Rheror and Philosopher (Oxford. 1969). See also the overviews of Meredith. The 
Cuppurlocians. 39-5 l: Sheldon-Williams. "Greek Christian Platonist Tradition." 48-47;  
Quasten. Patrolog): Vol. 3. The Golden Age oj- Greek Potristic Lileranrre. 23 6-55. On 
Gregory's poetry see especially Herbert Musurillo. "The P o e q  of Gregory of Nazimas," 
Thozrght 45 (1  970) : 45-55: Gregory of Nazianzus. Poernato .-lrcana. ed. with textual 
introduction by C. Moreschini. introduction. translation and commentary by D. G. Sykes 
(Oxford. 1997): St. Gregory of Nazianzus. Three Poems: Concerning His U w n  il ffairs, 
Concerning Hirnselfnnd the Bishops. Concerning His OIvn Life. trans. with introduction by 
Denis Molaise Meehan. The Fathers of the Church. vol. 75 (Washington. 1987.) 

"Albert Jahn. EcZogae e Proclo dephilosophia chuldnica (Halis Saxonim, 189 l), 49- 
77. Jahn's findings have been severely criticized by subsequent scholars. See Saffiey, 
"Notes Autographe du Bessarion," 538? for discussion of same. 



Al1 hymn you those who know or do not. 
One is the travail. one the desire for you: 
Al1 offer supplication. The universe, 
Aware of your design. utters a hymn 
Of silence. For you it abides. for you it moves. 
You are the end of all: the One. the Ail, 
Yet neither-neither one nor all. O God 
Of many nnmes. how may 1 addresî y u .  
Who tmlp have no name? What heavrnly mind 
C m  pierce the veils beyond the clouds" Have pi-. then: 
You are beyond the universe-how rlse c m  I sing of You?" 

This poern is but one example iilustrating how al1 of Gregory's theological poerns emphasize 

adoration ofthe transcendent Godhead and exhibit platonic influence with regard to irnagery 

and the concept of the unknowable God. Inderd parallel espressions c m  be identitied in the 

development of his doctrines on the Tnnity.j3 

Bessarion was naturally anractrd to Gregory for he is often considered the humanist 

amongst the fourth centuq theologians in his synthesis of classical rhctoric and 

~hnstianity.'%is cultivated style made his speeches the preferred rnodei for eloquence and 

he became the most widrly quotcd of the Fathers in this regard throughout the entire 

"PG 37. 507-8. trans. Musurillo. "Poetry of Gregory." 52-3: compare Or. 27.2, PG 
36. I3A-C. where Gregory indicates that sometimes worship of God should be in silence. 
See also Noms. introduction tu Faith Gives Fzrllness ru Reasoning. 70. See Safiey, "Notes 
autographes du Bessarion". 538-9. 560. for discussion of this poem as an early example, 
dating to his studies under Plethon. of how Bessarion recopied extracts fiom the Fathen of 
the Church in this manuscript to emphasize the Christian value of Neoplatonic philosophy. 

+ - 
"See Sykes. introduction to Gregory of Nazianzus. Poemcrra Arcana. 75-80. See 

also Meehan. introduction to St. Gregory of Nazianzus, Three Poems, 1-2 1. 

"Pelikan. Chrisrianiry and Chssical Culture. 7:  Quasten. Patrology 3: 104. 
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Byzantine penod.'5 The only Christian texts included as a literary mode1 in the curriculum 

for school children were a selection of Gregory's sermons and addresses: a large corpus of 

explanatory rnaterial of the texts still exists. some of which is extremely scholarly in nature. 

His poems were also uell read and glossaries to them prod~ced. '~ Michael Psellus. an 

author with whom Bessarion was obviously acquaintrd (for. as we said, he emulated Psellus' 

recommended style and approach to hagiography) also considcred Platonism to be a 

preparation For Christianity; he viewed rhetoric and philosophy as complementary and 

particularly praised the Cappadocian for his style.'7 Moreover. Gregory was also the only 

author bcsides the Apostle John in the Eastern tradition who was titlcd .theologian7. a 

designation afforded him for his exposition of the Trinity. which defended the CO-equality 

"George A. Kennedy. Greek Rhetoric iinder Christian Emperors (Princeton. 1983), 
2 1 5 : Pr likan. Chris~iunity and Cl<issicol Culture. 7 .  1 5 .  

'"ee Wilson. Schokrrs oj23pniiiim. 23. and 26. whrre he notes that although the 
works of many of the Fathers likê John Chrysostom were often copied in monasteries few 
cornmentaries or notes on them exist. which might suggest that the rnajority of those that read 
the texts were the monks themselves. The simpler style of Chrysostom likely had more 
appeal to the average reader. 

j7sce Basile Tatakis. La philosophie Byzantine in Émile Bréhier. Hisroire de la 
philosophie. Deuxième Fascicule Supplémentaire. (Paris. 1959). 285: L. D. Reynolds and N. 
G. Wilson. Scribes and Scholars: -4 Guide tu the Transmission of Greek and Latin 
Lirerurim. 3d. ed (Oxford. 199 1). 68: Norris. introduction to Faith Gives Fdlness ro 
Reasoning. 17. See also Geanakopolos. Interaction Sibling, 57. where he discusses how 
Gregory combinrd Greek philosophic ideas with the rhetorical style of the Second Sophistic 
(syrnmetrv, irnagery, antithesis, cornparison, repetition of key words) to provide an 
eloquently persuasive form for his doctrines and beliefs. 
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in relationship of the three Persons and firmly established the divinity of the Holy Spirit." 

Gregory's authority and orthodoxy recommended him to al1 Byzantine theologians. 

Moreover. Gregory is a shining example of how. in Eastern theology (until the 

Palamite controvrrsy of the fourteenth century) an easy synthesis of mysticism and of 

rationalism existcd. with the latter taking the secondary place.'' Gregory certainly valued his 

secular education. particularly praising the Platonists as those "who have thought best about 

God and are nearest ro  US.''^' He was critical of Christians who avoided 'Pagan learning' 

and yet spoke vehcmêntly against it. since by their own admission. they knew nothing about 

it. He claimed that nothing in the classical learning of a scholar such as his brother. 

Caesarius. was inconsistent with the Christian gospel and he pointrd to Athanasius of 

Alexandria as an rvrn  greater example of a student of classical Iiterature and philosophy." 

Gregory's measure for distinguishing the use of Hellenic leaming was demonstrated in his 

adage: 'avoid the thorns. pluck the roses.'" To Gregory. reason must be subordinated to 

j8See Pelikan. Chrisrion@ and Ciassicof Gdrtcrr. 8; Norris. introduction to Faith 
Gives Fdlness tu Rçusoning. 5 :  Meredith. The Coppaciocians. 44. 

jYSee Tatakis. Ln philosophie Byznnrine. 265. where he discusses this situation and 
Nicephorus Gregoras' dçfrnse of same. 

"Or. 21.6. PG 3. 1088-9: Or. 7. 7-8. PG 35, 7614. 

".-Id Selezrctim I -6 1. PG 37. 1 58 1 and Cclrmen de vira ma 1.472, PG 3 7. 1062. See 
discussion, Norris, "Of Thorns and Roses." 456-8: idem. introduction to Faith Gives 
Fzrllness. 45. Also see Sheldon-Williams. "Greek Christian Platonist Tradition,"425-6, for 
the Cappadocians as examples of controlled acceptance of pagan leaming, as long as what 
was fdsified by Christian revelation was rejected. 



faith and its limits must be recognized? Gregory's expression. 'faith gives fullness to our 

reasoning really identifies the most apophatic way of knowing for it establishes that al1 

human knowledge had snormous limitations? 

Although al1 of the Cappadocians stressed revealed teaching in their doctrine of 

scripture. they also allowed a role for natunl theology and for understanding faith as the 

Fulfilrnent of reason. which is demonstrated in their philological scholarship and 

metaphysical context for allegorical and typological biblical exegesis. The natural theology 

which thry used initially in their apologetics became a presupposition in their dogrnatic 

theology ." 

Bessarion's association of Gresory and Proclus exemplifies his early formation as a 

Christian Platonist who. like many others in the Eastern tradition. sought to bring 

understanding to their hith? He recognized that Gregory was dnwing upon a concept with 

a long tradition in Greek philosophy: the only thing which could be comprehended about 

"On Gregory's pnise. use and debt to classical culture and education see Pelikan, 
Christianity and Ckrssicnl Cirlnrre. 3-21: Sheldon-Williams. "Greek Christian Platonist 
Tradition.WO: Norris. introduction to Fcrith Gives Fzillness: 45.  idem, '.Of Thoms and 
Roses." 456-8. 

"Pelikan. Chrirricrnity crnd CIussical Cdtirre. 220. 

"~bid.. 220- 1. See also Copleston. Hisror). oj'Philosophy 3: 14- 15, for the use of 
philosophy. particularly Platonism and Neoplatonisrn. in apologerics. with the observation 
that early Christian witers made no clear distinction between philosophy and theology. 

?Sec Norris, introduction to Faith Gives Fullness to Reasoning, 36. who describes 
Gregory of Naziamus as a Christian Platonist 116th the same basic insights of Anselm and 
Aquinas in the West-faith seeking understanding. Pelikan, Chrisrian Tradition, 2: 34, notes 
that although "faith seeking understanding" is generaily identified with Anselm, it is also 
applicable to Greek theologians such as Maximus the Confesser and John of Damascus. 



the incomprehensible divine nature was its boundlessness. what it was not rather than what 

it wad7 This apophatic theory of language considered that words were inadequate to 

produce an adequate analogy for God. Gregory considered that the term -Gad" itself had 

only a relative value.JY In prefising Gregory's poem with such a profound mystical quaiity 

to Proclus' works. Bessarion identified with the same kind of apophatic attitude towards the 

divine nature. totally transcendent. defjing description or rxplanation. He celebrated the 

synthesis ofmysticism and rationalisrn ofthe early Fathèrs. where philosophy was welcomed 

as the handmaid of theolop. Gregory's use of Platonic image. and expressions sirnilar to 

Proclus worked to validatc the study of Neoplatonic philosophy in Bessarion's mind? 

Gregory's authonty and onhodoxy wrre unquestioned. but such was not the case with the 

works of another Church Father the Young Bessarion also studied. 

Origen as a Model of Wisdom and Piety 

In his youth Bessarion also possessrd a copy of Origen's C o n m  ~rlsi im"'  and his 

study of this text cvas iikecvise influential in his development as a Christian humanist. In diis 

work of apologetics Origen addresses not only the possibiliv of knowiing God but. in a 

tùsion of Platonism and scripture (a combination of faith and knowledge). also expounds on 

"Or. 38.7: PG 36. 32.17. 

"Or. 30: 18. PG 36. l37B. See Pelikan. Christian Tradirion. 2: 45-9. 

49 Saffrey. -*Notes autographe du Bessarion." 538-9. States that Bessarion had j u s  
completed his Patnstic studies when he began the midy of Platonism (in reaiity. the 
Neoplatonic commentary tradition) under Plethon and that he placed Gregory's poem at the 
top of his working manuscript to demonsrrate how Neoplatonic philosophy was a 
praeparario evangelicrr for theoloa. 

''Cod. Marc. gr. 45. See SaiTrey. "Recherches Cardinal Bessarion," 276. 



His transcendence and changeeles~ness.~' bloreover. Origen's allegoricd method. employed 

here and elsewhere in his works. becarne the accepted form of biblical exegesis thrnughout 

the entire medieval period." It was declared legitirnate by Gregory of Nazianzus and, 

moreover. clearly advocated in the writings of the Pseudo-Dionysius and in Maximus the 

Confessor's commcntq on Gregory." Bessarion would also corne to use this method with 

great pro ficienc y.'" 

Bessarion's deep admiration for Origen is expressed in 'secret and pnvate remarks' 

in the form of an rncomiirm in his copy of the Conlro CrIslrm." 

You. for o u r  pan. have well fortified the Churches of Christ on the entire earth. 
and in the battle you never showrd yourself in anything inferior to Paul. by the 
beauty of the wisdom which is in you. by the multitude of your writings. of 
which not ewn  the most zealous could ever have seriously read even a part. and 
also by the purity of your life: yes. and to finish you offered yourself to death 
becausç of the desire that you had for Christ. afrer having prepared first your own 
îàther for this banle (martyrdom). He (Christ) will surely ti&e care to +gant you 
those rewards which are suitable and which He is accustomed to do. because 
besides yours. could He have any more pure or more holy life. sincr you have 
made of yourself a perfect model of a wise man. But me. what am I going to 

"Contra Celslrm 7.17. 4.14 On Origen see Quasten. Patrolagy. vol. 2. The dnte- 
Nicene Literotirre afrer Irenaeus. 3 7-  1 0 1 : Chadwick. Eariy Christian Thought, 66-94. On 
Origen's Conirri Celsum see Quasten. 54. 75-6: Chadwick. 78-92. 

"Chadwick. "Philo and Christian Thought" 192: Louth. Origins Christian 1Mystical 
Tradition. 54-64. 

'%ee Pelikan. Christian Tradition 2: 12- 16. For Mauimus' rxplanation of Gregory's 
theoiow see Eviavimus the Confessor. Selecred CVritings. trans. with notes by George C. 
~erthold.  introduction by Jaroslav Pelikan. preface by Irénée-Henri Dalrnais. O.P.. The 
Classics of Western Spirituality (New York, Mahwah. Toronto. 1985). 

'%ee Hankins. 1.249-63. for Bessarion's extensive use both at the Union Council and 
throughout his western career. 

'%uch is the view of Safiey, "Recherches Cardinal Bessarion," 276. 



become, who languishes afier the whole of your witings in the thought that by 
them 1 could be reunited with your sod: could 1 ever hope to obtain in any way 
those things absolutely missing here? Thank you at least for this tract against the 
Epicurean Celsus: because possessing it and holding it in my heart. 1 believe 1 
will have a thorough knowledge of you yourself and everyhng which is by you 
and yourself embraced, pulling here as if from the contents of a well. al1 that it 
offers of advantages. and gazing as if in a faithful mirror. as much as is possible 
f loi me. thc Sillnes of the wisdùrn mit af the ïirtuc whish is in ÿou. But whai 
will I yet become. Origen. Origen. O~-igen?'~ 

Bessarion's unqualified youthful enthusiasm for the w-ritings of Origen was not the 

common attitude in Byzanrium. Bessarion's fnend. George Scholarius. more typically relates 

the general feeling: 

The Western witers Say. 'Where Origen was good. no one is better. where he 
was bad. no one is worse.' Our Asian divines say on the other hand that 'Origen 
is the whetstone of us all.' but on the other hand. that 'he is the fount of fou1 
doctrines'. Both are right: hr splendidly defended Christianity. wonderfully 
expounded scripture and wrote a noble exhortation to martyrdom. But he was 
also the father of Arianism. and worst of d l .  said that hellfire would not last for 
ever." 

Michael Psellus expressed sirnilar sentiments for he stated: '-the famous Origen ... was the 

pioneer of al1 our theolog and laid its foundations. but on the other hand. al1 heresies find 

their origin in him."" Bessarion. too. was quite cognizant of Origen's -hereticalq views for 

dunng the discussion with the Latins on the subject of Purgatory during the Council of 

S6Greek text. wïth French translation. in Ibid.. 277-8; comrnentary, 276.278-9. 

"Paraphrase by Chadwick' Enri'' Christicin Thorrght 95, of a marginal note in cod. 
Vat. gr.1742. fol. Ir. The quotations are consecutively From: Cassiodonis, I m .  i.I.8; 
Gregory of Naziams as quoted in Sridas' S.V. 'Origenes'; and Justinian (paraphrased) 
Edictzrrn ah .  Origenem. PG 86. 949B. Chadwick notes that Epiphanius. Panarion haer. 
64.4 1-4. made Origen responsible for Ananism. See Chadwick's discussion, 95, and n. I 
for printed versions of text. 

'%c. Cenil. 20. ed. Ktutz-Drexel. 1: 258-9. as quoted by Pelikan. Christian 
Tradition, 2: 145. 
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Florence. he questionrd the Latins' doctrine. pointing out the same contrary arguments which 

George Scholarius had emphasized as stated above.j9 

One rnight suggest. therefore. thst Bessarion's recognition of Origen as the supreme 

example of a "wise man" refers to his synthesis of faith and reason? Bessarion would have 

been quite aware that certain similarities existed between Origen and Gregory of Waziams 

with regard to their spintuality and open endorsement of Platonic philosophy as the 

handmaid of theology. Xlthough the Cappadocians seldom mention him in their own works. 

Basil and Gregory of Naziamus collabonted to produce the Philocdicr (358 AD.). a 

collection of rxtracts from Orîgen's \iritings on topics such as the nature of God. free will 

and the interpretation of scriptme rccommended as useful for students to hmon ize  faith and 

philosophy.6' In a particular letter preserved therein Origen instructs a former pupil to use 

Greek philosophy as a preparation for the study of Christianity. always bring aware of the 

dangers involved in the Hellrnic wisdorn. and above ail. to study the Scriptures with great 

'9See Bessarion's exposition of the Greek position on Purgatory. 14 June 1438. Acta 
Gruecri, 27-30. See also Gill. Colincil ofFIurencr. 12 1. and A. de Halleux? "Problèmes de 
méthode dans les discussions sur l'eschatologie au Concile de Ferrare et Florence" in 
Chrisrian Uni.: The Colincil oj'Femara-Florence 1 U8i.W 198% ed. G. AI bergio (Louvain, 
1991). 26 1-8. 

"On Origen as the head of aschool that encouraged the reading of classicai literature, 
particularly the philosophers. see Wilson. Scholars of Byzantim. 9.  According to St. 
Gregory Thaurnaturgos. PG 10. 1088A. 1093A. cited by Wilson. Origen only excluded 
"authors who denied the existence of a deity or divine providence." 

6'See Meredith. The Cappadocians, 10 and 22. for the heavy use in the Philocalicl of 
Origenos On Firsr Principles and Contra Celsiirn to show that being a Christian did not 
require the avoidance of intellectual pursuits. 



 are.^' Bessarion's own approach to understanding the scriptures and philosophy, instilled 

in hirn by Chortasmenus and reinforced by his own study of the Church Fathers (and perhaps 

the views of Michael Psellus) clearly marks him in the sarne Christian Platonist tradition. 

Although Bessarion's Enconzirrm certainly emanates from his student days, it is very 

difficult to assign a precisr date for its composition. Saffrey considers that it is likely the 

result o h  first reading of the text and that it provides a brief glimpse into the sou1 of the 

young monk as he stniggles to develop within himself the attitudes and practices necessary 

to advancr in the spiritual life."' Saffrey's comection of the Encornirrm with a significant 

point in Bessarion's spiritual developmrnt is no doubt correct. but the young monk's 

knowledge of Origen's witings seems to be quite extensive. Rather than being the result of 

a tint reading. it is miich more Iikely that Bessarion had spent considerable time acquiring 

information on Origen's other works. which tvould have been available to him through 

Euse bius' Ecclesicciricd History and the Cappadocians' Philoccdirr. '' 

Bessarion3 attitude towards Origen's works had much in common with Gregory of 

Nazianzus' approach. The latter was çenainly selective in his use. but he also highly valued 

the works and he felt no need to attack or destroy the source of the Platanic elements in 

6'~hilocaliï~. chapter 13. as cited by Quasten. Parrology. 3 :  73. 

6'Sre Saffrey. "Recherches Cardinal Bessarion.'' 278-9. 

MThe controversies which developed around Ongen after his death and which led to 
his eventuai condemnation in the sixth century resuited in the destruction of many of his 
works in the original Greek. EvIuch of the information Bessarion had on his writings came 
to him second-hand through the Philocalin or through Eusebius who, in the sixth chapter of 
his Ecclesiastical History. provided considerable biographicai information on Ongen and 
descriptions of many of his witings. See Quasten. Pntrology. 3: 37-5 1. 
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Origen's the~logy.'~ Gregory's adage. 'avoid the thoms. pluck the roses' which he advocated 

with regard to the use of Platonic philosophy seems to have been quite appropriate with 

regard to Origen's works as well. Bessarion's Encomiirm. then. could easily date from the 

penod in his life when he had already begun Platonic studies under Plethon and was realizing 

how much of the writings of the Church Fathers were peneated by Platonism. 

Saffkey considers that Bessarion's comments, 'what am 1 going to become," which 

appear twice in the Encomiirm. indicate that he was questioning his o ~ v n  d e ~ t i n y . ~ ~  One 

might further suggest that Bessarion was experiencing a real stniggle of conscience since he 

feels such affinity with Origen and his thought and expresses such anguish over the loss of 

so many of his witings. Bessarion's study of the Church Fathers. in revealing to hirn how 

much of the early Christian tradition was profoundly intluenced by Platonism and in fuelling 

his desire to understand the Platonic elrments within their works. was leading him Iùrther 

away from the rnainstrearn theological thinking of his day which \vas ofien suspicious of 

secular knowledge and especially attacked Platonic theoloey. There were. of course. other 

channels in which such talents were more warmly wlcomed. 

New Contacts 3t Constantinople 

Bessarion's familiarity with the Hellenistic inheritance did not. of course. go 

unnoticed and his mentor. Chortasrnenus. was instrumental in bringing his considerable 

6 5 ~ h e  Cappadocians had acquired most of their Platonic philosophy second-hand 
through Origen's works. but he, hirnself. had dealt directly with the Platonic and Neoplatonic 
texts. See Meredith. The Cappadocians, 1 O. 

66Safiey. -'Recherches Cardinal Bessarion," 770-5. 



talents to the attention of the educated élite. inciuding the imperial court in Constantinople. 

The Emperor John VI11 was duly impressed when s h o w  the young monk's Lament for the 

Emperor .blnnrref Palneologos ( d .  1 JX).~' Indeed shortly after this. Bessarion delivered his 

dddress [O the Empcror of Trrbizond rllexios IC: the Grertr ~ o r n n e n o s . ~ ~  as part of an 

imperial delegition (c. 1425-27) arranging the marriage of Alrxius' daughter. Maria. to the 

Emperor John VIII. Bessarion's rolr within this delegation was as orator. and he fulfilled 

his mission admirably. pnising Alexius extensively for his care for his subjects. successful 

defence of his Empire and restontion and building of churches. 

Bessarion's Lomenr provides the first indication in his extant works that he had some 

limited knowledge of ofairs in the West. He discusses the Emperor's western expeditions 

to seek aid against the Turks and praises his endeavours to impede the latter's advance. He 

notes the impression Manuel made amongst the western élites. The Italians. now superior 

in the literary field. greatly admired Manuel's rrudition: his death is a loss suffered by al1 

Christendom. not just one race or cityo9 Chortasmenus' attitude towards the West might be 

671tem No. 2 in Marc. gr. 533: Greek text ed. Lambros. PP. III. 186-90; Latin 
translation by Perotti. with Bessarion's approval. PG 161. 615-20. At one time scholars, 
relying upon the inflated views of Bessarion portrayed by his eulogists, considered that this 
consolation was actually delivered at the time of the Emperor's death. See for example Vast. 
Cardinal Bessarion. 2 1-2. Given Bessarion's youth. this view is now generally discounted 
and the monody is seen as a rhetorical exercise. See Stoman. "Bessarion before Council?" 
l32-3? who notes that BessarÏon admits near the end of the lament that "he was too young 
to have had personal contact. see or listen to speeches of Manuel." Larnbros. PP. III. 289-90. 
32 ff. 

681tem No. 3 in illarc. gr. 533. ed. Archbishop Chrysanthos. .-frcheion Pontoic 12 
(1946). 1 17-30: sumrnw and discussion, Stoman. "Bessarion before Council," 133-4. See 
also Loenertz, "Bibliographie du Bessarion." 12 1-3. 

6pLambros. PP. III. 287: 7-29. See also Stonnan? giBessarion before Council," 132-3. 



reflected in these statements for he did perhaps see the benefits of an economic union with 

the West against the Turks and he could. like rnany others. have considered that the divisions 

within Christendom wcre deplorable and needed re~tification.~' During private drliberations 

with the Byzantine delegation at the Council of Florence. Bessarion is recorded to have 

stated: "I saw. too. the bishop of Sclymbria. who was a lettered man and one of the great 

teachers. and I know well that he. too. praised the union."" Chortasmenus certainly had no 

sympathy with the Latin doctrine of the jilioqrie. A confirmed adherent to the Orthodox 

position on the Trinity. he sought a clear declaration of the Orthodox faith from die 

Latinophrone. Manuel Chrysoloras. whom he numbrred among his friends." 

However. Bessarion also acquired additional understanding of western affairs 

through contacts hr made whilr in attendance at Chrysokokkcs' school in Constantinople. 

Chrysokokkes' instruction in rhetoric and expertise in manuscript copying anracted both 

eastem and western scholars. Bessarion became acquainted there with the Italian scholar. 

Francesca Filelfo. who. since he resided in Constantinople from 142 1 -7.7î could have 

introduced hirn to the intellectual circle associated with John Chrysoloras. the nephew of 

7'Syropoulos. IX, 15. 450. On this point see also Storman. -'Bessarion before 
Counci1.~~139-40: Gill, "Was Bessarion a Conciliarist." 209-1 1. 

"~etters to EvIanuel Chqsoloras and to Joseph &yennius. ed. Hunger, nos. 29 and 
11. in Hunger. Johannes Chorrasmenos. See also Hunger. 179-80: Nicol. Church and 
sociey. 118: Storman. "Bessarion before Council." 139: Gill. "Was Bessarion a 
Conciliarist." 204-5. 

"See E. Legrand. ed., Cent-dix lettres grecques de François Filelfe (Paris, 1892) for 
2 letters from Filelfo to Bessarion. No. 107 on p. 41, and No. 64, on p. 112. In both he 
indicates that he and Bessarion were fellow-schoolmates under Chrysokokkes. 



Manuel Chry~oloras.'~ The latter certainly held pro-Latin sentiments; moreover, he had also 

travelled extensively in the West as an ambassador for Manuel II and had taught in Italy for 

many years. Through Manuel Chrysoloras. a pro-unionist tradition can be traced back 

through Manuel Caiecas to Demetrius Kyd~nes. '~ 

Bessarion's association with the eastem scholar. George Scholarius. who kept himself 

abreast of drvelopments in the West. originated within the cultural milieu at Chrysokokkes' 

school." Scholarius considered himself to be a shining example of a diminishing educated 

élite and he deplored the state of leaniing in the East." He advocated restoration of the 

European ideological unity. based upon a common way of litè and grounded in close cultural 

ties between Latins and Greeks? This would ensure papal aid and help the whole of 

Christendom. including western Europe. by stopping Turkish expansion there.79 Scholarius 

favoured the prospects of union in general.so However. afier their initial association in 

7J~ilelfc first studied under John Chrysoloras and married his daughter. He 
transfened to Chrysokokkes' school afier the death of his fathrr-in-law. See Loenertz. 
"Biographie du Bessarion." 127-9. 

76See letter tiom Filelfo to Scholarius. 1 Llarch 1430. in Legrand. ed.. Cent-& 
lettres. No. l .S .  9- 12. See also Loenertz. "Biographie du Bessarion." 127-9. for discussion 
of their association in Constantinople. 

770ezivres. 1.289: VI. 4. Georze considered that there were no capable teachers Ieft 
in the East. 

"~bid.. 1.334. ~ e v f  enko. "Intellectual Repercussions.'? 8 and n. 34. indicates that this 
whole page is a restatement of Dernetrius Kydones' plan. 

"See Turner. "George Scholarius and Union." 87. citing views expressed in two 
lettee to his pupil. John. Oeuvres IV. 3 12- 16; a sermon on the Annunciation. Oeuvres, I,59- 
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Constantinople. whereas Bessarion was d r a m  to the study of Neoplatonic philosophy, 

George continued his pursuit of western scholasti~ism.~' He apparently taught himself to 

read Latin and the theology of Thomas Aquinas. whose views he considered to be identical 

with his own. rxcept for the two issues of the filioqrre and the Palamite distin~tion.~' 

Moreover. he considered that the literary advantage had passed to the West." What little 

knowledge Bessarion possessed about western affairs and Aquinas' theology could have 

corne to him through the mediation of George Scholarius. for within a few years the latter 

showed himself to be very interested in literary developments in the West and the 

opportunitiès avriilablc to a layman in that environment. 

While Bessarion was resident in the Peloponnese (c.l-13 1-36). he and Scholarius 

continued to be fast friends and corresponded in the highly artificial style of the Byzantine 

élite." Their letters provide considerable information about Scholarius. now judge-genenl. 

secretary and orcitor at the imperial court. His forays into western scholasticism and his 

60: letter to Pope Eugenius IV. Oertvres. IV. 432-3: letter to Ambrogio Travesari. Oectvres, 
rv. MO. 

Y 1  Oeuvres. VIL 2-3. Turner. "Career of Scholarius." 424-5. considers that he began 
to work on Aristotle from Latin te'cts and Averroes from 1420 onwaxds. 

S'~eui~res .  V .  2 .  12- 14. See also Tumer. "Career of Schoiarius." 474.427: Storman. 
.'Bessarion before Council." 13 5-6. 

g30errvres. IV. 495-6. To George. Latin works were now the best in philosophy (logic) 
and theology (Szimmne of Aquinas). See Tumer's discussion. "Career of Scholarîus." 424- 
5. 

u~essarion's letters (Items Nos. 1 1 and 12 in Marc. gr. 539, Mohler, 3, 4 14- 18; 
Scholarius' Ietters. Oezwes,  N, 4 19-32, and 43 t -2. 



facility in Latin had brought him. at this point. under suspicion as a Latin~phrone.~' He 

found his position at court becoming increasingly untenable and sought to improve his lot 

either by acquiring the patronage of Despoi Theodore II in the Peloponnese or by emignting 

to the ewn making inquiries to Pope Eupnius IV as to the possibilities of 

ernploymrnt with the Curia." Bessarion discouraged this latter endeavour and even 

promoted his friend's interests with Theodore 11." At this point in their lives. George seems 

to be have been more favourably inclinrd towards affairs western than did Bessarion and his 

probable intluencc upon Bessarion's visws and understanding of Thomist theology cannot 

be discounted. 

However. Bessarion was also exposed to the views current at the impenal court with 

regards to the prospects of holding a union council. His Encomilrm of' Trebizond?vas 

"Scr Scholarius. .-lpoiu~~.4gninsr .-!ccrîsariotzs of'lulinivm. Oerivres. 1.376-89. See 
also Scv~enko. "Intellectual Reprrcussions." 10- 1 1 : Turner. "Career of Scholarius." 427-8. 

S60elirres. IV. Letters VI and VII. 4 17-1 9. to Theodore. seeking a position at his 
court: Lrtter VW. 432-3. to Bessarion: Lrtter WII. 435. to Alexius Lascaris. indicating 
desire to emigrate ro M y .  See discussion. Loenenz. "Biographie du Bessarion." 135-8: 
Sevf enko. **htellectual Repercussions." 4 and ns. 5-6. Sre also lener from Filelfo to George 
(March 1. 1 G O ) .  replying to inquiries regarding intellectual prospects in Florence. in 
Legrand. ed.. Cent-di-r lerrres, 1 O. discussed by Sevf enko and Turner. Tareer  of Scholarius," 
428 and n. 1. 

"Oeintres. IV. Letter XV to Pope Eugenius. 432-3. Loenertz. "Biographie du 
Bessarion." 136-7. sees this letter as a 'polite' refusal of a position offered. Sev~enko, 
"lntellectual Repercussions." 25. n. 5 .  considers that Scholarius petitioned the pope. 

 essar sari on. Letter 1 to Scholarius. Mohler. 3.4 17- 18. See also Loenertz' discussion. 
"Biographie du Bessarion." 140. 

a9~ncomi~im of Trebizond (Item No. 27 in Marc. gr. 533), ed. Lambros, iVH 13 ( 19 16), 
145-204. 



delivered when he formed part of an imperial delegation to Trebizond in 1436. a mission 

which likely sought the Great Cornnenus' support for a council with the Latins in the hope 

of achieving military assistance against the Turks." 

Here. again. no hostility towards the West is evident: nther as in his earlier 

consolutio on Manuel 11 ( 1425). Bessarion praisrs the literary achirvements in the West. 

accomplished through adoption ofthe Eastern Hellenic tradition. He also introduces his own 

view of Roman history. based upon the familiar dictum in Roman classical literature of 

Greece ieading its captors captive." He daims that Attica. and Athrns itself. having gladly 

submitted to the Roman rule. provided the military masters with a knowledge. a aisdom and 

a literature: above dl. rhey have introduced them to a langage which alone befits the very 

nature of man. His historical survey emphasizes the Roman admiration for the Greeks in 

their desire to share the latter's cultural achievements and in thrir consideration of hem as 

allies rathrr than subjccts." He ends with a sad lament on the extrnt of the Turkish conquests 

which had advanced rven as far 3s ~urope." Bessarion was. no doubt. expressing the 

imperiai govenunent's need for a military alliance against the Turks. but he also certainly 

w Monfasani. "Bessarion's Latin Eulogists." 1 18-19 and n. 83. considers that the 

council kvas the underlying factor in the encorniilm. but see dso  Storman. "Bessarion before 
Council." 1-10-2. who qualifies his approval since there is no indication of the council in the 
piece itself. although parts do point to support for an East-West alliance. 

"Sre S torman. -'Bessarion before Council." 14 1. for discussion of this point. 

"Encomitim. ed. Lambros. IVH. 176. See also Larnbros. Cornmentary. 199, and 
Storman. .-Bessarion before Council." 1 .CO- 1. 

y'~ncornium. ed. Lambros. NH. 182. See aiso Larnbros, Commentary, 199? and 
Storman. "Bessarion before Council," 14 1-2. 
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implies the cornmon good that would accrue to a unitrd Christendom. rnilitarily. spiritually 

and culturdly. sentiments similar to those already expressed by Demetrius Kydones and 

Manuel Chrysoloras." The views of George Scholarius were quite consistent with them as 

well. Bessarion and George. having limited knowledge of the West. focussed on al1 that was 

positive. They. like many others in thcir tirne. longed for the cultuni and religious 

integration of a former day. Thçir youthful rnthusiasm saw this as more than a distant 

possibility. a virw which seerned Ièss realistic to members of the older generation like 

Chorstasmenus and the Platonist. Plethon. the last major influence in Bessarion's life. 

Stimulating Contacts in the Peloponnese 

When Bessarion. possibly at the suggestion of Chortasmenus. ventured to study 

neoplatonism under Plethon at Mistra (c. 143 1). he became part of the ieading cultural centre 

in the fifieenth century Greek world. The patronage provided by Despot Theodore II and his 

wife. Cieope. was a magnet for Byzantine scholars. In the cosmopolitan atmosphere of the 

Pelopomese. long accustomed to intercoursc between Grerk and Latin. Onhodox and 

Catholic. attitudes ivere more elastic and the tlow of ideas and customs was more accepted 

than in the imperial city under the watchful eye of the ~hu rch?  

George Gemistus Plethon found it prudent to establish himself in this environment, 

since his Platonic pursuits became suspicious to the ecclesiastical authorities in 

9-t This similarity has often been pointed out. See Stonnan. "Bessarion before 
Council." 140-2: Nicol. Lnsr Cenfzrries. 370- 1 : Runciman. Great Chzirch. 1 1 8 -  19: ~evèenko. 
"Intellectual Repercussions." 8: Geanakopoios, Inferacrion Sibling. 14.48-9. 1 056,292-3. 

'* ~oodhouse .  Gemisros Plefhon, 4, 83. 22 1. See also Runciman. ibfisnn, 70-73: 
Zakythinos. Le Despornr grec de Morée, 1 : 165-284: Storman, "Bessarion before Council," 
135. 



C~nstantinople.'>~ At Mistra he continued to accept students. much as he had done in the 

imperial city: he \vas on intimate terms with the Despot: as a layman. he was a member of 

the Senate (1438): he was cenainly a judge. perhaps evçn judge-general: he also held some 

other undefinrd administrative position." He also continued his normal punuits. He 

collected manuscripts in all the customary disciplines. but especially inclined towards his 

own interests of history. mathernatics. asuonomy and Ne~platonism.~' which Bessarion. ioo. 

showed a propensity for co l~rc t in~ . '~  He likewise collected excerpts from Greek authors as 

did Plethon. although uniike his mentor (who used them for instruction). Bessarion was 

interested in adding pure Attic expressions to his rhetorical arsenal.'" 

Like many others. including George S~holarius.'~' Bessarion admired Plethon for his 

strength of charmer and his erudition. Upon Plethon's death (c. MZ). Bessarion ~vrvrote a 

letter of condolrnce to his sons. replete with philosophical allusions. but totally lacking any 

Christian element. This is not, as is sometimes claimed. evidence that Bessarion ernulated 

y6Woodhouse. Grmistos Plrthon. 25. and 40. where he indicates that Manuel II (who 
suggested Plrthon vacate Constantinople) preferred Plato to Aristotle. oflen quoting the 
former in his letters. Sse also Runciman. Mistra. 1 10. 

"~oodhouss.  Gemistos Plrthon. 87. 

34 Labowsky. Bessuriun s Librczr~i. 5-7. 

'aOThr conclusion of John-Theophanes Papademetriou. ".h unnoticeci Manuscript 
of Thucydides in the hand of Bessarion." Thesnurismata 7 (1970): 278-9. who agrees with 
Mioni. "Bessarione bibliophile e filiologo," 65, that the excerpts contained in Marc. gr. 523 
and 526 originated during Bessarion's study under Plethon. 

'*'Oez~res, IV. 1 17.34,6-10. See also Woodhouse, Gemisros Plethon, 267. 
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Plethon's supposed Plat~nism:'~' rather. as a compliment to Plethon. it merely imitated the 

kind of consolario Plethon himself (who was not a cleric) delivered on occasion for rnembers 

of the imperial family. without an eyebrow ever being raised.'03 Both Plethon and Bessarion 

composed monodies on the death of Theodore II's wife. CleopO (1433).IM The differences 

are striking. Bessarion's lament exhibits the customary philosophical and religioris motifs: 

Plethon's is entirely philosophical in nature.''' 

Bessarion and Plethon display some sirnilar attitudes with regard to affairs in the 

Peloponnese. Later in the West (1444) Bessarion would recornmend to the Despot 

~onstant ine '"~  political. economic and social reforms (about which more will be said later) 

reminiscrnt of Plethon's views. but rhey were not really original. having already been 

'''The view of F. Masai. PlJthon rr le Phtonismr de .1.Iistrn.307- 14. and shared by 
Meyendorff. Byxnrine Theofogy. 79. 

' " ~ e e  Storman. '-Bessarion before Council." 153. n. 82. and Wind. Pngan :L&ssreries. 
244-8. 

IO4 See discussion of Storman. "Bessarion before Council." 137. Bessarion included 

one of his three extant monodies on Cleopê. Epimph in lambic Verse for Princrss Cleopê 
hfalatestro. in his autograph manuscript. Marc. gr. 533 (Item No. 14. unedited). A similar 
monody on her. ed. Lambros. PP. IV. 155-60. h m  Cod. Paris Ms. gr. 2540. Plethon's 
monody, ed. Larnbros. PP. W. 161-75. and PG 150.940-52. 

'"Stoman. -'Bessarion before Council." 137. 

'"Letter to the Despot Constantine Palaeologus, (Item No. 35 in Marc. gr.533), ed. 
Lambros, PP. IV. 32-45 and Mohler. 3' 439-49. 



suggested in the works of Demetrius Kydones and Nicephorus  rego or as.'^' Moreover, 

Plethon disliked rhe Roman tradition of Empire which Bessarion so admired.'08 

Bessarion cenainly acquired a rhorough grounding in the Neoplatonic hermeneutic 

tradition. particularly the works of Proclus. from Pleth~n."'~ who was to some degree himself 

influenced by the Christian Platonist. Micharl Psellus."' It is reasonablr to assume that 

Plethon might have bren one of the charnels through whom Bessarion gainçd access to some 

of Psellus' works. Indeed. Bessarion seems to emulatr Psellus' Christian PIatonism more 

than Plethon's supposed paganism.'" A cornparison of the religious views of Bessarion and 

his mentor indicatr some striking differences. Much like Psellus. Bessarion realized that the 

'"See Woodhouse. Grmisros Pkrhon. 108. for identification with these authors. as 
well as with ideas consistent with the opinions of Thomas Magistnis and Nicephoms 
Blemmydes. Sce also Woodhouse. 22-3. where he identifies Demesrius Kydones. 
Nicephoms Greyoras and Plethon as three links in a chain of secular humanism. pointing out 
that through Gregoras. Pkthon could have d s o  been influenced by Theodore Metochites. and 
that both the latter and Gregoras were Platonists. 

"'On Plethon's debt to Psellus. particularly with regard to the Chatdean Oracles see 
Woodhouse. Gemkros Plrrhon. W j O ;  on Bessarion's farniliarity with Psellus see above, 55- 
6.62. 

" ' Woodhouse. Gemisros Plerhon. 50. notes that whereas Psellus' interpretation ofthe 
Oracles is confrontrd with the teachings of the Church Fathers. Plethon's is not. Moreover. 
Woodhouse tends to the view that Plethon's commentary is not totally derivative of Psellus, 
but that the latter is but one link in Plethon's chah since Theodore Metochites and 
Nicephorus Gregoras also displayed interest in the Oractes in the fourteenth century. 
Moreover, Woodhouse. 50- 1. indicates that scholars cannot ascertain the actud dates when 
Plethon wrote his Commenfary and Brief E-xplanafion of the Oracles, and that neither 
autograph manuscript is among those of Plethon in Bessarion's possession which he 
bequeathed to the L i b r q  of San Marco in Venice. 



Farhers of the Church prized thrir secular education and that they recommended a thorough 

understanding of Hellenic. particulariy Platonic. philosophy which they saw as a preparation 

for the gospel. His studies thus confirmed Platonism as an important component in the 

Fathers' doctrinal formulations and their apophatic understanding of the nature of God. On 

the other hand. Pltthon. alrhough hr had a thorough grounding in Patristics. èxhibited no 

particular reverence for the Fathers of the Church in his worksl" and. moreover. he showed 

particular distaste for apophatic thrology.'" Despite the fact that Proclos looms large in 

Plethon's philosophical theology. his rrl iance is on reason. not revelation.'14 

Plethon's genrral attitude towards religion srerned to br based in large part on its 

social utility."' but nonethelrss he did discriminate. Although he severely criticized 

Orthodox theologians as 's~phists. '"~ he çonsidered the truths of Orthodoxy to be superior 

to the doctrines of the western church. He never supported the acceptance of thefilioque on 

doctrinal grounds and he sven w o t e  a treatise against it. basrd primarily upon logical. not 

"'Bath Bessarion. Mohlrr. 3. 470. and the Patriarch Joseph. Syropoulos. VII. 17. 
366-8. state that Plethon was a master in theology. He was familiar with the Greek Fathers 
as his many references to them. PG 160. 978-C-D. indicate. See discussion. Woodhouse, 
Gemistos Pkrhon. 69-70. 

' "Ibid.. 10: Runciman. Greai Chiirch. 124. 

' '"Woodhouse. Gemisios Plerhon. 6 1.75: Milton V.Anastos. "Plethon's Calendrr and 
Linirgy." DOP. ( 1948):28 1-30;: Runciman. Great Chtirch. 134. 

' " ~ e e  discussion by Woodhouse. Gemisios Pleihon. 47. 168: Hankins. 1, 197-200; 
Tatakis. La philosophie B~anrine .  285. 

"6Runciman. Mistra. 1 13-14: Woodhouse. Gemisios Plethon 64. See On ihe Lmvsl 
1.2.36' ed. C.  Alesandre. Pliihon Traiik des Lois, trans. A. Pellisser (Paris, 1858; reprint, 
Amsterdam. 1966) cited by Hankins. 1. 197 and n. 73. regarding 'sophists' as innovaton 
which he considen Plethon might have aimed at adherents to the Paiamite doctrine. 
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religious. principlrs. which was highly praised by George S~holarius."~ Moreover, Plethon 

rejected monasticism as a sterile environment which produced no benefit for the common 

g o ~ d . " ~  a criticism which might have been aimed particularly at illiterate hesychasts 

(although Hesychasm is never precisely mentioned in his extmt works) since Plethon did not 

hold such a negative view of Bes~arion."~ Plethon certainly did point out that the clergy 

were absolutely ignorant."' 

Plethon's attitude did perhaps reinforce Bessarion's own developing distaste for the 

illiterate ecclrsiastical community for he did. latcr in life. rxpound on the general lack of 

erudition of the c l e r g  in the Peloponnesr."' but George Scholarius also expressed similar 

views. particularly in his speeches at the Council of ~lorence."' which might. therefore, 

indicate that such an opinion was current amongst many of the educated élite. Bessarion 

himself made a submission to the synod of Constantinople on behal f of his patron. Dositheus 

(c. 1 4 6  pmbably shonly after cornpletion of his education with Plethon. Bessarion's 

'"Oe~rvres. IV. 458.1. where he praises Plethon for his refutation OF %at nonsense 
in support of the Latins." See also Woodhouse. Gemistos Plerhon. 35. 

' "Orntiones Georgii Schoiwii. ed. Gill. 

' ' -4 Legnl Discoime nddressed to the S'nod in Constantinople asfrorn the Person 
of Archbishop Dositheos of Trebizond (Item No. 26 in Marc. gr- 533), ed. Archbishop 
Chrysanthos, Archeion Pontou 9 (1939), 3-42; summary, Storman, "Bessarion before 
Council." 142-3. The date of writing is disputed. Chrysanthos (1939) States ca. 1422-3 1, 
Laurent DHGE. 14.700-1, places it at 1436137. Storman. 142, prefers after 1431 and before 



long and careful study of the Greek Fathers is there put to practical use. showing 

considerable knowledge of canon law and historical precedent."' He chastises the synod for 

disregarding the canons. Patristic tradition and civil law and for having become a law unto 

itselEPS His following rernarks might indicate that he concurred with Plethon's negative 

assessrnent of the hesychast monk's way of life. Bessarion States that even a bishop. like 

Dosethius. asking to be rrlieved of his position because he could please Cod more through 

the practice of cremetical silence. must be informed that his chosen road to heaven is more 

direct and renders practical service to God and to human Gregory of Sinai in the 

previous crntury expressed similar sentiments to Isidore. Patriarc h of Constantinople ( 1347- 

50: 135-63). inforrning him that he was not called to be an anchorite. but to live in the 

world. albeit in a monastic community. in order to be a public example of the Christian way 

of lik. '2' Bessarion's rem& could also retlect the attitude of two well known anti-palamites 

1436. since both the synod and Bessarion were preparing for the Union Council from 1436 
onwards and would not have had tirne to deal with the case. Hoviever. see more recently 
Monfasani. "Bessarion's Latin Eulogists" 1 18. who finds Storrnan's reasoning insufficient 
and maintains that this pirce would date from 1.136 by following the established chronology 
of the works in the manuscript. a finding with which the present writer agrees. The case 
seeking reinstatement for Dositheus as Metropolitan of Trebizond was not successful. 

""Legal Discozirsr. ed. Chrysanthos. p. 12 . for references to Canon 5 with Cyril's 
comments: pp 14-1 5 ,  re Canon 36; and pp. 15. 32.37 for references to Cyril's letters. For 
discussion of Bessarion's expertise. see Storman. "Bessarion before Council," 142-3. 

' 2 5 ~ e g a l  Discorirse. rd. Chrysanthos. p. 18. 

'261bid.. p. 23. lines 567-70. See Storrnan. "Bessarion before Council." who sees 
these rernarks as a likely aversion to hesychast mysticisrn. 

"'Philotheos (Kokkinos). Life oflsidore. ed. A. Papadopoulos-Kerameus. 'Zitija 
dvuch Vselenskich Patriarchov XIV v.. sw. Afanasija 1 i Isidora 1'. Zapiski istoriko-filolog. 
fakrilteta Imperntorskago S.-Peiersbirrgskngo Unhersiteta. LXXXVI ( 1  905), p. 77. lines 2 1- 
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in the previous century. Both Theodore Metochites and Nicephotus Gregoras saw 

philosophy as the handmaid of theology and considered that total rejection of the wisdom of 

the world was a form of spiritual pnde whereby sanctity was being used as an excuse for 

illiteracy."' Metochites. in particular. saw the eremitic lif' of a solitary monk as a sort of 

escapism. contrary to Christian ordinances and to 

Although his detractors could point to Plethon as the source whose heretical Platonic 

doctrines weakened Bessarion's 0rthodoxy.13* in reality. Plethon did not influence 

Bessarion's acceptance of the Latin doctrine. Moreover. in examining the views and 

attitudes of his two mentors. Plethon and Chortasmenus. the latter's contribution would seem 

to play the larger rolc in the connections Bessarion made brtween secular knowledge and 

revealed theology . 

Plethon. in Mistra. likc Chortasrnenus in Constantinople. introduced Bessarion to the 

literary dite. which included the upper echelons of society and the imperid house in the 

Peloponnese. Although Bessarion moved comfonably arnonçst this lay dite at Mistra, he 

6. as cited and discussed by Nicol. Chwch and society. 49. with Greek text printed n. 53. 

"'Sec Nicol. Chirrch and society. 52.  See also idem. Relzrclrrnt Emperor. 184; 
Runciman. Greur Chiirch. 144-5. Tatakis. Ln philosophie Byzanline. 219-6 1 . 

"gEssays. ed. C. G. Müller and T. Kiessling, Theodori ,Clerochitae !Cliscellanea 
Philosophia et historica. nos. 74-6, pp. 49 1-5 1 1. cited and discussed by Nicol, Church and 
society. 53. 

I3OSee Woodhouse, Gemisros Plethon, 15-16. who denotes George Scholarius and 
George of Trebizond in this regard. 



was. nonetheless. a monk. He held a position of some sort in one of the local monasteries"' 

and was not part of the retinue oFTheodore II when he travelled to Constantinople (March 

to ~une.11136).'~' Bessarion did. however. correspond with some younger rnembers of 

several noble families"' who did accompany the Despot and. moreover. he also wrote to 

Theodore II hirn~r1f.I~~ The tlattrring remarks of Capranica"' have made Bessarion the 

rnediator between Theodore and Constantine. assisting the accommodation that was worked 

out between the two brothers on the irnperial succession which. in the end. fell to the 1 a ~ e r . I ~ ~  

His rote was probably much smaller. Since he was on familiar terms with the Despot. he 

used this to advantage. Bessarion's letter to Theodore encouraged him to be content with his 

position as Despot in the Pe lopo~ese . "~  His letters to rnembers of the contingent indicate 

that he wouid like to have accompaninied them but was held back by the 'tyanny of 

'"In his lrtter to George Scholarius. Mohler. 3.4 17.23. Bessarion cornplains that the 
burden of his ecclesiastical commitments deprived him of any time to devote to his own 
intellectual pursuits. 

"'See Loencnz. "Biographie du Bessarion." 141-9: S torman. "Bessarion before 
Council," 135-9. 

133~essarion's letten to Paul Sophianus. Demetrius Pepagomenus and Nicephorus 
Cheilas (Items Nos. 19-1 1 in Marc. gr. 533). rd. Mohler. 3. 428-3 1. For identification o f  
these individuals in Peloponnese society see especially Zakynthinos. Despotnt, 1 : for 
Sophianus. 88 for Pepagomenus. 150.33:  for Cheilas, 190.304. 

'"Letters to Theodore II. (Items Nos. 17 and 18 in Marc. gr. 533, ed. Mohler, 3.425- 
7. See Loenertz. "Biographie du Bessarion." 148-9: Storman. "Bessarion before Council." 
13840. 

"'Mohler. 3.407.6- 1 0. 

'j60n these negotiations. see Loenertz. "Biographie du Bessarion." 142-9. 

'%etter 1 to Theodore, ed. Mohler? 3. 426, 17-35. See Loenertz, "Biographie du 
Bessarion," 145-7: S torman, -'Bessarion before Council," 13 8. 
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circumstances' which might well have been his own monastic duties."' Moreover. he was 

not p r i w  to the affairs bring discussed and he was ansious to be kept informed.'" Theodore 

did, however. on other occasions make use of Bessarion's rhetorical talents.'40 

Bessarion's extensive education in Constantinople and Mistra had borne considerable 

fmit for the young scholar-rnonk. In both centres he was introduced into the small but 

imponant milieu of the Byzantine dite. including the court circles. His oratorical skills 

recommended him to an establishment to whom such refinements were pleasing and 

absolutely necessary in the conduct of ot'ficial engagements. His extensive Patristic training 

also made him a suitable candidate for inclusion in the delegation to the union council. In 

1436 Emperor John VI11 recallcd hirn to Constantinople. perhaps at the urging of 

Scholarius."" Bessarion was given a teaching position nt the important Monastery of St. 

I3'see the speculation on this point by Storman. "Bessarion before Council." 138-9; 
Loenertz. "Biographie du Bessarion." 148-9. 

IjgSee Ibid.. 148-9. for discussion on this point. 

I JO Bessarion's Inmbic Cérses for n Tapesriy representing rhe Emperor Manzrel IIand 

the Empress Helen. Jrsr in L q  und rhen in .b.lonnstic ..luire (Item No. 16 in Marc. gr. 533) 
ed. Larnbros. PP. III. 28 1-3. is written in the person of Theodore II. who accomplished a 
vow he made to honour his parents by means of the tapes-. See Storman. "Bessarion before 
Council." 2 3s. 

'"See letter. Oezrvres. N ,  436-8. which has no heading, but Woodhouse, Gemistos 
Plethon. 1 17, sees this as clearly addressed to Bessarion. Turner, "Scholarius and Union," 
84. could not identify the addressee. He considered that Mark or John Eugenicus would have 
been a good candidate, except that neither was resident in Mistra at that time. 
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Basil in Constantinople. where he might have been made abbot in anticipation of his role in 

the Union Co~ncil . '~ '  

Preparations for the Union Council 

The Emperor John VI11 had been making arrangements for the Union Council for 

quite some tirne."" In the Spring of 1436 he established a commission to formulate the 

Greek case.'" Bessarion could have been part of these preparations in rither a formal or 

informal manner. 

Historians have been reluctant to includc Bessarion as one of the participants in this 

commission. The only estant source on its composition. Syopoulus. does not include 

Bessarion as one of the mrrnbrr~. '~ '  Those listed are the Bishop of Ephesus (Josaph. who 

'"Mahler. 5.407.6-8. Capranica is the only reference to this promotion. Loenertz, 
"Biographie du Bessarion." comments upon his trndency to inflate Bessarion's role and 
position in the East and points out. p. 125. n. 1. that at the union council a certain 
Germanus. as signatory to the Torne of'lrnion. held the position. Monfassani. *'Bessarion's 
Latin Eulogists." has shown the unreliability of Capranica's testimony where it cannot be 
corroborated. See p. 107. no. 56. where Monfassani discusscs the point in question, 
concluding that c i t h  Capwnica has exaggerated Bessarion's position or that it was only 
trmporary and that the latter situation could be explained by Bessarion's npid elevation to 
the episcopate. at which tirne Germanus would have received the position of hegrrnrnos. 
Bessarion's teaching position is confirmed by his Homily on rhe r e ~ :  Happy rhe m m  who 
has fotrnd rvisdorn and rhe morfal alvho irnriersrandsprildence (Proverbs 3.12). which appears 
to be his last composition in Marcianus Graecus 533 (Item No. 28. unedited) before leaving 
Constantinople for the West. See Saffiey, "Recherches Cardinal Bessarion?" 290; 
Monfasani. acssarion's Latin Eulogists." 118 and n. 81: Storman. "Bessarion before 
Council." 130 and n. 16, 

I4'See Gill. Cuimcil of'Florence. 39-85. 

lU~y-opoulos. III. 4-1 1. 164-72. See Gill. "Was Bessarion a Conciliarist." 207: 
Turner. -'Scholarius and Union." 84. 

145~yropoulos. III. S. 1 68. For exclusion of Bessarion's involvement on this evidence, 
see Gill. "Was Bessarion a Concilimist." 207. Wowever, see also Monfasani. "Bessarion's 
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died short1 y thereafter). the Bishop of Heraclea (Antony). Gregory the Confessor, the 

stavrophori (cross-bearing). leading ofticials of the Great Church. and the hieromonk. Mark 

Eugenicus (who becamr Bishop of Ephesus upon Josaph's death). Syropoulus then adds 

that also present with the Emperor were the mesnzorzs (imperial private secretaries), George 

Scholarius and Kritopo~lus. '~~ Houever. Syropoulus' statement does not completely negate 

the possibility of Bessarion's inclusion in the preparations undertaken by this cornmittee. 

One might suggest that Syropoulus only listed the initial members officially appointed by 

John VIII. not subsequent later additions. Moreover. it would appear that Scholarius' initial 

association with the commission was tied to his function as persona1 secretary to John VI11 

in order to keep the Emperor abrcast of developments. One could recail. moreover. that 

George wote to Bessarion from Constantinople. asking him to corne there to help in the task 

at hand and. in addition. to convince his teachrr [Plethon] to accompany him."' which could 

indicate that Bessarion !vas an addition to the cornmittee after its formal inauguration or that 

he functioned as an wiot'ficial assisrant to Scholarius. 

One could likewise examine the chronological order of Bessarion's autograph 

manuscript. Marcianus Graecus 533. for the pieces dated to 1436. Bessarion's presentation 

to the synod on Dositheus' behalf (Item No. 26) precedes his Encornirim ofTrebkond (Item 

Latin Eulogists." 117-1 5. who considers that Bessarion's work with the commission is 
confïrmed by the inflated remarks of Pietro Ransano in his Annales arnnirirn temporum. 169- 
71. where Bessarion is described as the Ieading theologian consulted by bishops, the 
emperors of Constantinople and Trebizond. and the princes. 

146Syopoulos? III. 8, 168. identified by Laurent, ed., p. 165. n. 3, as an elderly 
intellectual. associated with the milieu of Mark Eugenicus and George Scholarius. 

147 Oezrvres, IV. 436-8. See discussion above n. 14 1. 



No. 17). Storman considen that Bessarion presented a very strong case. from a very weak 

position. in arguing Dositheus' c a s e . ' " ~ f  the synod had likewise been impressed with 

Bessarion's considerable expertise. the ecclesiastical élite might have considered hirn a 

worthy addition to both the commission and the Eastern delegation on this account; they 

couid have suggestrd the same to the Emperor. If such was the case. having it brought to his 

attention that Bessarion's talents could now be rxploited to the tùrther advantage of the 

eovemment. John VI11 then gave him an important position in the official delegation seeking 
CI 

Trebizond's support for union. I f .  indeed. his expertise had been so recognized. especially 

in view of the unlettercd state of the Byzantine clergy. the use ofhis talents by the cornmittee 

preparing the Greek argumr nts would scem sel f-èxplanatory. 

Mark of Ephrsus ( 139 11'7- 1-145)'" was an important member of the Byzantine 

commission. In the early stases of the theological discussions at the union council at 

Ferrara. Bessarion always deferred to Mark and evrn hailed him as *-holy and most blessed 

exarch .... the really wisrst and supremr thrologian". as wêll as his own teacher."' Would 

this teaching not likely have occurred during the preliminary discussions preparing for the 

Council? Mark and George Scholarius studied Nilus Cabasilas' tract against Aquinas. 

1x3 See Storman. --Bessarion before Council," 143. 

"90n Mark see Constantine N. Tsirpanlis. Mark Eugenicirs und the Council of 
Florence: -4 Hisrorical Re-Evaluafion of His Personali~.  2d. ed. (New York, 1979); Gill' 
Persondiries of Council. 55-61. At Florence Mark was the only leading delegate who 
refused to sign the Tome oflhion.  He led opposition to the union in the East until his death. 

''OInaugural speech. Acta Grneca. 46. On this declaration see aiso Tsirpanlis, Mark 
Ezcgeniczcs. 5 3. 



which they condensed for general distribution to the cornmittee."' The two also acted as 

protagonists in preparing the theological and dogmatic material."' The research being 

conducted. as wrll as discussion of doctrines and of possible strategies to pursue in 

presenting the Orthodox position at the Council would have placed Mark. although a 

Hesychast monk. in the role of an educated theologian. with vastly more expenence in such 

matters than Bessarion had at that point. Mark had studied under the same teachers as 

Bessarion: Chortasmenus. Crysokokkrs and Plrthon.'" Mark had a thorough grounding in 

rhetoric and Aristotelian philosophy. Bessarion counted Mark's brother. John.'5J a cultured 

humanist adherent to the Palamite doctrine. arnongst his Fnrnds.'5S Therefore. Mark might 

"'Syropoulos. III. 8- 10. 168-73. Ser also Gill. "Sincerity of Bessarion." 365. 

"'lbid.. III. S- 10.168-70. See also Tsirpanlis. . k r k  Elrgenicris. 4 1 .  

'"~bid.. 4 1: Stoman. "Bessarion before CounciI." 147 and n. 4. 

""John Eugenicus. Nomophylax of the Empire. a part-time resident in the 
Peloponnese. was a Christian Platonist who also celebratrd the Palarnite doctrine. He was 
an eye witness to early events at the Union Council (Ferrara) and became a staunch anti- 
unionist. who wrote a tract. .-fntirhriikos. a point by point refùtation of the Decree of 
Florence. çd. Dositheos. Patriarch of Jerusalem. Tomns Katollagês. Jassey. 1962 : 206-73, 
and a Li$? of his brother. Mark. ed. L. Petit. "Acolouthie de Marc Eugénicos archevêque 
d'Éphèsev RSBX 2 (1  927) : 199-235: trans. Gill. Personalities of Colincil, 55-60. John's 
extensive correspondence and rhetorical works. before and afier the Council. also provide 
considerable information on his interests and activities. See Tsirpanlis. Mark Eiigeniczrs, 66- 
73: idem. "John Eugenicus and the Council of Florence." Byzuntion 48 ( 1978) : 264-74. 

15.5 --Bessarion tvrote a letter of consolation to John on the death of one ofhis children 
(Item No. 23 in Marc. gr 533). ed. Mohler. 3.453-5.  which c m  be dated to 1436 since it is 
placed behveen Bessarion's two letters of consolation on the death of Chortasrnenus ( 1436). 
See Stoman. -'Bessarion before Council." 140. John himself replied with a warm letter of 
Fnendship. ed.. Lambros. PP, 1.1645. On this letter see Tsirpaniis, Mark Eligeniczis, 67-8. 
Like Bessarion. John also counted Nicephorus Cheilas. to whom he wrote three letters, and 
George Schoiarius, from whom he received one (Oeuvres N, 449-50) arnong his friends. 
See Loenertz, "Biogaphie du Bessarion." 148 and n. 1. 



have seemed to Bessarion to exernplify the traditional amalgam of secular knowledge and 

reveaied theology. For his par?. Bessarion had. until this point. found his rhetoricai skills in 

more demand than his theological training. 

On the other hand. Bessarion's association with the cornmittee might have been even 

more informal. Since he himself desired to be well informed about these important 

devel~pments."~ his information might have been mediated through George Scholarius. In 

his position as imperial srcretary. George researched. on behalf of the Emperor. possible 

w y s  for hmonizing the Greek and Latin doctrines. As pan of this task he studied the 

works of the Latinophrone. Manuel Calecas. ' j7  Discussions wi th Scholarius might have 

spurred Bessarion to study George's rpigrams on Aquinas' works. or even some of the 

Latinophrone treatises that Sc holanus himsel f was using in atternpts to find a solution for the 

Ernprr~r. '*~ George concluded that Thomist theology and Palamas' distinctions would be 

"'Ser Scholarius. Oeitvres. IV. Lettcr S. J 19-22 (ca. 143 1-3). which replies to 
Bessarion's que- reyarding the ongoing union negotiations. Schoiarius States that he saw 
no reason to repeat the developments of which Bessarion already was aware and that he had 
nothing to add to what Bessarion already knew. One could surmise that Scholarius was 
refemng to Bessarion's involvement with court circles in Constantinople (which would have 
included the visit of Andrew Chrysoberges. the papal envoy re the union negotiations (ca. 
1426/7). Neither correspondent was privy to what was transpiring at the imperîal court at the 
tirne of witing. Bessarion was residing in Mistra and George was suspected of holding Latin 
sympathies. See Loenertz. "Biographie du Bessarion." 1 3 5. 

'"Turner. gBScholarius and Council." 84-8, dates this search to 1436. Calecas' views 
do favour the Latin position but Turner says George was not convinced. 

''SThe extent of George's access to Latin theological works. which included some of 
those by Augustine. Peter Lombard. Thomas Aquinas and Duns Scotus is discussed by 
Turner. "Career of Scholarius." 424-7. George read in Greek translation Augustine's De 
Trinitate (by Maximus Planoudes), Aquinas' Szimma conna Gentiles (by Demetrius 
Kydones). He also cites Boethius' De consolorione philosophiae and Albert the Great. 



hard to r e ~ o n c i l e . ' ~ ~  Bessarion could not be so sure. given the partial nature of his access to 

Aquinas' works. 

Either formally. as a member of the commission. or informally. as an assistant to 

George Scholarius or through the latter's agency. the preparations for the union council could 

have influenced Bessarion's thinking to a considerable extent and provided the impetus to 

his own attempts to resolve the difficulties brtween Thomist and Palamite theology. 

Indeed. two letters Bessarion wrote to Andrew Chrysoberges, Latin Archbishop of  hod des,'^ 

might have been the direct result of discussion with the other members of the Ernperor's 

commission. Wriring the second of these lettrn (for he indicates that he had made a 

previous inquirv) from blethonr in December 1-137. on the very eve of the Council of 

'590n the relationships between Duns Scotus and Gregory Palamas in George's 
understanding of the Palamite doctrine see particularly Sebastien Guichardon. Le probl2me 
de la simplicité divine en Orirni et en Occident cilrr .rive et en n1e siicles: Grégoire 
Palamas, Duns Scot. Georges Scholnrios. (Lyon. 1933). George did not accept the hiIl 
Palamite doctrine on the energies for he rejected Palamas' distinctions. He stated that the 
energies are formally finite but really infinite because they have the same existence as the 
essence. which is infinite. See Oerrvres. III. 226. 5-8. He hoped in this way to find a 
compromise by reconciling the Palarnite doctrine with the views of Duns Scotus and thus 
making it acceptable to the West. Sec dso Runciman. Grecit Chlrrch. 126; Tatakis. La 
philosophie Bymrine. 28 1-5: Turner. "Career of Scholarius." 427. who notes George often 
refened to the Scotist (Franciscan) School as having theories on the Procession of the Holy 
Spirit doser to the Greek point of view. 

IbOOn Andrew see R. Loenertz. "Les dominicains byzantins Théodore et André 
Chrysobergès et les négociations pour l'union des Églises Grecque et Latine de 141 5 à 1430." 
Archivtim Frntrlrrn Prnedicutorztm IX ( 1439): 5-6 1 : Candal, "hdreae  Rhodiensis," 
cornmentary. 329-43. A pupil of Manuel Calecas. he was a convert to the Latin church who 
subsequently studied scholastic theology. He had an extensive career in the Latin church and 
represented the papacy on several occasions in the East at Constantinople and in the 
Peloponnese comected with union negotiations. He formed part of the Latin delegation at 
the Council of Florence. 



Florence, Bessarion sought Andrew's assistance in comprehending Aquinas' theology on 

the divine essence?" Bessarion States the problern thus: 

The root of our difficulty is the question of divine essence and operation about 
which Your Reverence knows that in our Church a variety of answers have been 
put fonvard. and it was stated and decreed that the divine essence should be held 
to be distinct h m  its divine opentinn. lb' 

Bessarion then relates his understanding of Aquinas on the subject. indicating that, 

while on the one hand Thomas maintains the identity between the divine essence and 

opention. in 'al1 his works' he olso relrtes a procession in God of the Son by nature and a 

creation of the world by his will. In addition. Aquinas makes a distinction between what 

God could do by his powtr and what he chooses to do by his will. which would admit real 

distinctions between the divine nature and will and between the divine power and will. but 

this would be inconsistent with the simplicity of God in whom nature and will are one."' 

Greek translations of Aquinas' major works had been made by Demetrius and 

Prochorus Kydones in the previous centun;. Storman concludes that. since Bessarion's 

understanding of L\quinas is incompletr. for some reason. he did not have accrss to the major 

'"Bessarion's letters themselves are not extant. However. the latter one (written fiom 
Methone where the Greek delegation on route to the union council spent Christmas 1437) 
is quoted enrirely in Andrew's reply (Cod. Vat. gr. 706), ed. with Latin translation and 
commentq  in E. Candal. " Andreoe Rhodiensis." 329-71. See also Gill. "Sincerity of 
Bessarion." 3 8 1 ; Storman. "Bessarion before Council." 144: de Halleux "Bessarion et le 
palamisme." 307-7 1. 

I6'~reek text. ed. Candal. "Andreae Rhodien~is.'~ 346. tram. Gill. "Sincerity of 
Bessarion." 3 8 1. 

16''~reek text, ed. Candal. "Andreae Rhodiensis. 346; comrnentary. 33 7-43. See aiso 
Karpozilos. %quinas and Byzantine East." 139-40; Storman. "Bessarion before Council," 
144. 
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parts of these translations. If he had. his questions would have been answered and he would 

have understood that Aquinas neither undrrmined his own principles nor arrived at Palamas? 

 conclusion^.^^ Bessarion's lack of expertise in scholastic theology is not surprising since 

his own interests were in the field o f  Patristic studies and Neoplatonic philosophy. Bessarion 

possibly only becamr interested in Aquinas' theology rhrough his involvement in the 

ongoing discussions in preparation of the Greek case for the union council. Under such 

circumstances. George Scholarius. the self-declared expert on Thomist theology. could have 

lent Bessarion some of his own material on Aquinas' ~ o r k s . ' ~ '  

Bessarion's questions were directed to an Eastern convert to the Latin Church. whom 

he seems to have cxpected to be sympathetic towards his difficulties. Since Chrysoberges 

had been a papal snvop to the imprrial court conducting union negotiations during 1426/7 

and had visited the Pe lopo~ese  in 1430.'66 it is possible that Bessarion had met him in 

Constantinople or had hrard favourable mention made of him there or at Mistrdb7 If such 

165 See Turner. Tareer of Scholarius." 476. who notes that almost one quarter of 

Scholarius' extant works consist of commentaries. translations and summaries of Aquinas' 
works. 

'"See Loenertz. "Dominicains byzantins." 3 O-J: Gill. Corrncil of' Florence. 10- 1 ; 
Stoman, "Bessarion before Council." 1 43 -4. 

Ib7see Scholarius. Oeuvres. N. 49-22. where in his letter (No. 8) to Bessarion (ca. 
143 1-3): he replies to the latter's query re the union negotiations undenvay in Constantinople 
at that time. stating that he knows nothing more than what Bessarion himself knows fiom his 
previous experience, discussed above. p. 92 and n. 156. Since Bessarion mixed in court 
circles in Constantinople fiom 1426 to 1130, he could have met Chrysoberges in person or, 
at least, could have heard of his roie in the negotiations. 



was the case. Bessarion could. then. have acquired some limited knowledge about the 

western church. 

However. .4ndrew0s reply would have been cold comfort to Bessarion for the bishop 

next indulged in a concened attack of the Palamite doctrine. declaring it heresy.I6' 

Moreover. with regard to the Eastern Church. he States: 

Since it has once tjllen fiom the truth. it sserns that it is not the Church ~ 4 t h  
which Christ promises to abide to the consummation of the world. for that 
abiding camot be understood othenvise than as its bein; preserved by Him 
always on the foundation of tnith. .And again. since it has once crred. now it is 
doubtfut for us whether it abides in the tnith.'6q 

Andrew's following rxtended reply to Bessarion's question is a combination of 

scholastic sy llogisms (many taken directly from Aquinas' Conrrrr Grniiles and Sirrnma 

Theologirte) and quotations from Fathers of the Eastern Church. panicularly Gregory of 

Nazianzus. John of Damascus and the Pseudo-Dionysius. al1 arranged to combat 

~alamisrn. ' '~ Bessarion was well versed in the Eastern Patristic tradition and was 

accustomcd to dealing with theological matten by reference to the Fathers. He was. 

I6%reek text. ed..Candal. "Andreae Rhodiensis." 348. 

1691bid.. 348: trans. Gill. *%mxity of Bessarion." 382. It is to be noted that until 
quite recently Bessarion has been considered the author of a large section of this letter 
(including the passage used here) and that the contents are thus evidence of his rejection of 
Palarnite theology However. the present writer concurs with the more recent identification 
of Andrew Chrysoberges as the author of this extended critique of Palamas' theology and, 
as will be discussed below. the questioning of the Greek Church's legitimacy. See de 
Halleux. '- Bessarion et le palamisrne." See discussion on de Halleux's crucial argument 
above. p. 8. 

ImSee Candal. "Andreae Rhodiensis"? 3 3 7-43 : Karpozilos. "Aquinas and Byzantine 
EastJ39-40: Storman, **Bessarion before Council," 1434. 
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however. as his query bears witness. not familiar nor cornfortable with the Latin syllogism."' 

Indeed the Eastern Church was generally suspicious of the theological use of syllogisms or 

dialectic. As sophisticated a scholar as Nicephorus Gregoras objected to the syllogising 

method of argument used by the Italians which he considered useless in the search for divine 

mths. ' 7' 

Any discussion of what Bessarion might have made of Chrysoberges' reply is 

precluded by the fact thar there is no extant evidence that Bessarion ever received a reply 

from the Latin Bishop before his attendance at the Council of Florence. The letter provides 

valuable insights into the state of Bessarion's own knowledge and attitudes. but not as to 

whether he actually received an- western input tiom Chrysoberges to aid him in resolving 

his dilemma with regard to the problems facrd in attempts to hannonize Thomist and 

Paiamite theology. 

"' S torman. "Bessarion before Council." 145. Some scholars (for example, 
Meyendofi. Byzc~nrinr Theologq. 106. and Tsirpanlis. Mark Ezigeniczis. 56) have seen 
Bessarion as a "Latinophrone". inc!ined to~vards scholasticism and Thomist theology. 
Bessarion's limited knowledge of Aquinas' thought would seem. however. to disqualify the 
continued maintenance of this view- See Storman. 146. and Runciman. Grenr Chlirch, 1 18- 
19, who consider that he respected Italian scholarship and would have welcomed cultural 
unity. but he was neither attracted to scholasticism nor to the Latin doctrine. 

'r_Gregoras, Hisrory. 1,507-9, 5 12-20. ed. L. Schopen, 3 vols., CSHB, 1829, 1830, 
1855, cited and discussed by Nicol, Chrirch and sociey, 85. 



Bessarion on the Eve of the Council of Florence 

Bessarion was consecrated Archbishop ofNicaea on November 1 1 . 1 G 7 ' ~  just prior 

to his departure with the Patriarches party on November 24. 1437"' upon a joumey that 

would change the entire direction of his Me. Within a matter of fifieen years. he had risen 

from obscurity to close association with the pimacles ofpower in both church and state. At 

the time of his rlevation he rnarvrlled at the drvelopments. remarking with a note of wonder 

in his cirrricrrlrrm vifrre: "1 \vas raised. 1 know not how. to the episcopal dignity. by the sole 

and unique grace of ~od." '"  .At Florence he stcited chat God had directed his life in every 

way better than he could have d c ~ i r e d . ' ~ ~  Many yexs later. he reflected upon the journey 

thus: "Before the age of twenty-four years. I was showcred with honours and dignities 

above my age by the first prrsons of our nation .... They proposed me as a mode1 ...."'?' In 

truth. the circumstances of his li fe and important political cvents had combined to bnng him 

to this point. 

"'~~ropoulos. III. 23. 184-5: .-\postolis. PG. 16 1 .  caxxiii: Platina PG. 161. cvi. 

""Ibid.. IV. 1. 196-7. 

' 75~reek Text of Marc. gr. 14' with French translation. in Saffrey, -.Recherches 
Cardinal Bessarion.'' 270-1. See SafEey's discussion of this chronological diary, with 
Bessarion's persona1 comrnents. 272-6. and as discussed above, 46-7. 

"'Orntio dogmdca. ed. Candal. 72. See Monfasani. *~Bessarion's Latin Eulogists," 
121, who also identifies this statement with Bessarion's amazernent at his appointment. 

InEncycIica ad Grciecos. PG 16 1 .  461. 486. ~vritten on his elevation to Uniate 
Patriarch of Constantinople ( 1463). Apostolis. PG. 16 l.cxu?<iii. also States that Bessarion 
was remembered in the East as an eloquent preacher. 
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He had been raised and educated in a monastic milieu that saw the value of Hellenic 

education in the age-old tradition of the scholar-monk. He studied under the most 

enlightenrd instmctors available in a rapidly shnnking intellectual world, which still enjoyed 

enough prestige to attract the odd western student. By connections made through his 

mentors he was introduced into the small but dite literary circles that still received what 

imperial patronage could be supplied. There he found an cager welcome for the Learning 

despised by many hesychasrs within the rnonastic community. He numbered several of the 

younger mrmbers of some Byzantine noble families among his frirnds and his oratorical 

merits even recommcndrd hirn to the ruling membrrs of the irnperial house. 

His milieu was not hostile to the West on cultural grounds: it saw the benefits of at 

least an rconomic union with the West against Islam and the remotr possibility of m e  

reunion ofthe Latin and Greck Churches. The obstacles to union were also abundantly clear: 

western Thomisrn and Palamism w r e  rnutually exclusive: most of the Orthodox East was 

averse to rapprochernrnr with the West. 

Bessarion's sornewhat exceptional talents suited the needs of the impenal court to 

display. when occasion demanded. a shining example of its now dirninishing cultural 

heritage. The intellectual poverty within the ecclesiastical establishment also induced the 

Emperor to elevate him. well beyond his own expectations. to the episcopate. in hopes that 

these unusual talents wold bolster the Eastern delegation's prestige and abilities in 

ceremonial îùnctions. public drbate and private deliberation. 

Bessarion's views and attitudes are easily identified. He celebrated his own Church's 

traditional understanding of mysticism. where faith gave fullness to reason, and was highly 
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suspicious of many within the Hesychast monastic community who spurned the secular 

knowledge that he so admired. He acquired through associations in the East some idea of 

western developments and a M e  knowledge of Latin theology. but he was not a s ~ d e n t  of 

western scholasticism. nor did he favour the Latin doctrine on thefilioqire. 

When they lefi Byzantiurn both Bessarion and George Scholarius seemed to 

exempli the aspirations of an earlier gr neration. men like Demetrius Kydones and Manuel 

Chrysoloras. who longed for the cultural religious unity of Christendom in the pavistic age. 

However. for Bessarion and George. the events at the Council of Florence set in motion 

circumstances that would rventually divide not only their common attitude. but also their 

entire futures. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE COUNCIL OF FLOFENCE: THE GENESIS OF A SOLUTION 
TO THE THEOLOGICAL DIFFERENCES 

BETWEEN EAST AND WEST 

The Council of Florence was without doubi a major turning point in Bessarion's life. 

He lefi Byzantiurn with the sincere hope that union was possible based upon a shared cultural 

and religious heritage. He was full of enthusiasm for contact with the dynamic West. yet 

confident of his own Church's position on the issues that divided the two histonc churches. 

His own investigations and queries had nonetheless awakened him to the real danger of new 

difficulties bring niscd regarding the divergent virws of Western Thomism and Eastern 

Palamism. During the course of the Council the Latin churchmen demonstnted to his 

satisfaction the lrgitimacy of their doctrines and practices while those of the East were 

safeguarded and challenges to the Palamite doctrine successfully by-passed. Moreover, the 

leadine - western humanists in attendance impressed him with their expertise and openness 

to the Greek heritage. At the end he was confident that. despite differences in explanation, 

expression. rites and customs, a common faith existed and a uue reunion had been achieved 

in an oecumenical council. Hence. westem aid would be forthcoming; the Eastem heritage 

would be preserved; the whole of Christendom would share the benefits of spiritual and 

cultural reinregration. He proudly stood before the united assembly of eastem and westem 



delegates on 6 July 1439. proclaiming the Greek version of the Torne ofUnion. In jubilation, 

he loudly exclaimed. "Let the heavens rejoice and let the earth be glad."' 

The Council of Florence in Historical Perspective 

Xlthough th ofticid acts of the CûUd harc bcen loçt dcvdspments im be 

determined from sevenl narrative accounts.' The proceedings officially opened on 9 April 

' Psalm 96.1 1 cited as the opening phrase. The Latin text of the papal bull. Laetentir 
cneli. is printed in Gill. Cozrncil of'Florence. 42-15: for English translation see Crowder, 
Univ, Heresy and RefOrm. 169-7 1 .  

'For ovrrview of the extant sources as discussrd below see Gill. Co~tncilof'Florence, 
ix-xvi; idem. Prrsonaliries ofCouncil. 135-77: idem. "Sincerity of Bessarion". 386-9; Deno 
J. Geanakoplos. "A New Reading of the .-fctci. especially Syropouios." in Chrisrian Llniy, 
ed. Albergio. 325-5 1 : idem. "The Council of Florence ( 143 8-39) and the Problems of Union 
Between the Byzantine and Latin Churches." Chirrch Hisrory 24 (1954) in idem. 
Consronrinopie and CVesr. 228-30: Tsirpanlis. :Llnrk Eugenic~rs. 32-34: and the editor's 
introduction in each individual work. 

Oirae - sicperszrnf ucrontm grueconrm Concilii Floremini. rd. Gill. with introduction. i-xxvii. 
commonly referred to as the Greekffcrs. consist of two different sources. the Practiccs, notes 
taken during the actual council proceedings. and the Descriplion. diary entries containing the 
pro-unionist views of a participant in the Council. incorrectly identified by Vast. Cardinal 
Bessarion. 5 1 .  as Bessarion. but now more likely considered to be Dorotheus of Mitylene. 

Andreas de Santcroce. advocatus consistorialis: Itrtincr Concilii Florentini, ed. 
Hofmann. with introduction. v-liii, commonly referred to as the Lari11 rlcts. notes on speeches 
delivered dunng the council sessions. which agree reasonably well with the text of the 
Practicn. ~Moreover. sessions omitted or condensed by one are sometimes included or 
elaborated more hlly in the other. 

Les ":bfernuires" du Grand Ecclesiarque dr 1 'Eglise de Consrcrnrinople Syivesfre Syropoulos 
sur le concile de Florence (1438-1 439). ed. Laurent. with introduction. 1-96. Syropoulus 
signed the decree at Florence but later recanted. His negative account (ca. llJJ), which 
some consider a justification of his volre-face, provides a counter-balance to the pro-unionist 
views of the Description. and offers invaluable information on private discussions amongst 
the Greek delegation. 

Bessarion Nicaenus. De Spiritus Sanciiprocessione ad.4le.n'irm Lascarum Philanthropiniirn, 
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1438 at Ferma but debate on the doctrinal issues was postponed since Emperor John VIII 

requested a four months' delay to await the arriva1 of representatives of the western princes. 

In May preliminary meetings in committee decided upon a topic for informal discussion 

which did not involve doctrinal disagreement between the two churches and in June 1438 

committees of ten representing each side met to discuss the Latin doctrine of Purgatory. 

Thirteen public sessions between 8 October and 13 December rxamined thefilioqire as an 

addition to the creed. In January 1439 the Council moved to Florence. The tïrst eight public 

sessions (2-21 klarch) addresscd the Trinitmian implications of the jilioqire. The heated 

exchanges regarding the accuracy of the patristic texts used by each side produced a 

stalemate which then led to funher negotiations and conversations in committee (24 March - 

27 May). At length a solution was found to the impasse in accepting the x i o m  that the 

saints could not e n  in the faith: expressions differed but the meaning must be the same. In 

early June the Grerk synod voted to accept the union and the validi ty of the jilioqrre. but 

absolutel- refused to alter its own creed. On 10 June the death of the Patriarch Joseph, who 

was at that point favourable to union. lefi the Greek synod devoid oEa unibing force. The 

Emperor John VI11 stepped into the void and pressed the synod to conclude the council's 

work regarding the Roman Primacy. the Eucharist and Purgatory. These issues were then 

dealt with in quick order. with much of the work occurring in small groups or committees, 

where prepared statements or cedrrlae were discussed. revised and eventually approved by 

ed. Candal, with introduction, xiii-1, a short recollection (ca. 144415) of the proceedings (l- 
46), similar at many points to the Description. detailing his acceptance of the Union. 



the designated representatives of each side. These compromise statements formed the four 

formal sections of the decree of union to which were added an introduction and conclusion. 

Modem scholars ofien view the Council as either -a ruccess that railed'or 'a failure 

that nearly succeeded'.' It is generally agreed that the doctrinal issues separating the two 

churches were not discussed in any meaningful way. Rather. each side presented its own 

form of the   ru th‘. which had becorne fossilized by centuries of controversy overlaid with 

mutual cultural exclusiveness and animosity. The Eastern Church rested its case upon 

unwavering tradition: the West justified its 'innovations' by recourse to legitimate authority. 

Moreover. two divergent theological methods were employed: scholastic-dialectic versus 

biblical-patristic, Efforts were directed towards finding a compromise in a legitimate 

formula that both sides cotild accept with regard to the points at issue.' 

3 ~ o r  the first view see Gill. Personalities of Coiincil. 1 - 1 4  for the latter, John H. 
Erickson. "Filioque and the Fathers at the Council of Florence" in idem. The ChaZZenge of 
Oitr Pas[: Stiidies in 0rrliodo.x Canon Lmv trnd Chirrch Histow (C reshvood, N .  Y ., 1 99 1), 
166. 

4 For a recent overview of scholarship on various facets of the Union Council see 
Alberigo. ed.. Christian Uni& and Papadakis. Christian East and Papa-. 390408. See 
also Gill. Corincil of Florence; idem. Personulities of the Coiincil; idem . "East and West 
in the Timc of Bessarion: Theology and Religion." RSBN 15 ( 1968). 1-27: idem. "Sincerity 
of Bessarion;" idem. '*Was Bessarion A Conciliarist." See aiso Geanakopolos. "Florence and 
Problems of Union." 24-54: idem. "An Orthodox View of the Councils of Base1 (1 33 1-49) 
and Florence (1438-39) as Paradi-g, For the Study of Modem Ecumenical Councils." Greek 
Orthodox Theological Review 30 (1985) in idem. Constcmfinople and G.Vest. 255-78; 
Sevf enko, "Intellectual Repercussions;" Tsirpanlis. Mark Erigeniczis ; Candal. '-Bessarion 
in Concilio;" Erickson. 'Tilioque and Fathes': Kdlistos Ware. "Scholasticism and 
Orthodoxy: Theological Method as a Factor in the Schism." Eastern Chzirches Review 5 
(1973), 16-27; B. de Margerie. "Vers une relecture du concile de Florence grâce a la 
reconsidération de l'Écriture et des Pères grecs et latins," Reviie thomiste 86 (1986), 3 1-8 1. 
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The short-lived union achieved at Florence was a major triumph for the papacy in its 

struggle with the Council of Basel. To western eyes the papacy regained considerable 

prestige since the supremacy of the pope was affimed and the Latin Church in an 

oecurnenical council clearly demonstrated the legitimacy of its doctrines and practices. 

However. scholars now qualify the supposed triumph of the papacy with regard to the 

Eastern Church. Major concessions were required. The formulas adopted in the Tome of 

Union on the main points at issue juxtaposed the views of East and West. Both positions 

were declared valid: subtle insertions allowed for a certain amount of plurality in 

interpretation. Nonetheless the agreement reached remained a hierarchical decision; the 

general populace in East and West tvas il1 prepared to receive the results which had not 
C 

resolved the basic theological issues and could not overcome centuries of cultural 

estrangernent and mistmst.' 

Bessarion's Role at the Council 

Historical research has successfully unravelled much of the gradua1 process by which 

Bessarion accepted the validity of the Latin doctrines and the legitimacy of union during the 

course of the Council.' Although six individuals were appointed as orators for the Greek 

delegation. only Bessarion and Mark of Ephesus actually presented the orthodox position 

'See G. Alberigo. "The Unity of Christians: 550 Years after the Council of Ferma- 
Florence; Tensions. Disappointments and Perspectives" in Christian Unim ed. Albergio, 1- 
19, 

'See discussion above, Chapter 1.6-8. 



during the deliberations.' possibly due to the Emperor's desire to see the views of the whole 

of the Eastern Church expressed. Bessarion represented the tradition of leamed piety. Mark, 

the hesychast movement.' Nonetheless. Mark was considered the leading theologian in the 

Greek delegarion. Bessarion represented the orthodox party on only four public occasions, 

al1 at Ferrara. His spoke once in the preliminary meetings (May 1438).~ once on Purgatory 

(June 1438)'' and twice at the opening sessions on the discussion of the filioque as an 

addition to the Creed. (November 1 and 4. 1438).11 on a11 these occasions steadfastly 

upholding the orthodox position." Inderd. one might suggrst that Bessarion's rhetorical 

expertise influenced his selection as orator for he was put fonvard on one occasion to create 

a proper attitude and atmosphere" and on another to smooth over a bad impression made by 

'See Syropoulos. VI. 22. 3 18-20. 

'~ussey. Orrhodox Chzach. 283. See also Woodhouse. Grmistus Plerhon. 14 1 .  who 
suggests that the Emperor John VIII appointed them so that no unified position would thus 
exist and a11 decisions would revert to him. 

'Syropoulos. V. 1 1. 266. 

"Responsio Graecontm ad positionern Latinonun de igne ptrrgatorio a Bessarione 
Nicaeno recitatn d e  I4 lzrnii I-C.38. ed. Petit and Ho finann : 1 3-3 1 . 

' ' Ororio Ferrariae habita, PG 1 6 1. 53 1 -42. and Acta Grneca. 3 746. 

12Syopoulos. V. 1 1.266. states that Bessarion presented several excellent arguments 
in his speech during the preliminary session. maintaining that his Church possessed "the 
truth." Cf.. .-lcta Graeca. 20-1.159. where during the initial debates at Ferrara he maintained 
the orthodox prohibition against an addition to the creed. 

"Syropoulos VI 10- 1 1.264-6 states that the first speech delivered by Bessarion on 
Purgatory was a combination of Bessarion3 exordium with Mark of Ephesus theological 
arguments. Cf. Acta Graeca, 20-21 for speech see n. 10 above. Syropoulos. VI? 22, 320, 
indicates that the emperor chose Bessarion to begin the opening session of the discussion on 
the addition to the creed at Fenara since his skills as an orator would help to create an 
amicable atmosphere and a feeling of goodwill. Text of Bessarion's speech at the opening 
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Mark.'" When discussions on the Latin doctrine of the Procession began in Florence, Mark 

represented the orthodov party in al1 the debates. Bessarion became more and more involved 

behind the scenes as he began to understand and to accept the western view on the issue and 

as he saw the real possibility of achieving union increase. 

His extensive training and experience as a philologist facilitated his understanding 

of the difficulties between Greeks and Latins and his ability to End a concordance between 

the Latin and Greek doctrines.I5 He was conscious of the distance between what was 

implied by faith and what was made explicit in its dedaration. He had a sense of the 

development of language. which allowed him to srr how the terms used to describe the 

Trinity in East and West had evolved over time and the difficulty that now existed in tinding 

session of the discussions on addition to the creed at Ferran in dcro Grcteca. 37-46: cf., 
Syropoulos. VI. 17. 326: . k tu  Lnrincr. 34-41. Srr also Gill. Coirncil of Florence. who 
provides a summary of the speech. 143-4: idem. Persondilies of'lormcil. 6 1 ; Tsirpanlis. 
il.lark Ezrgenici<s. 85. 

''Cardinal Cçsarini asked Mark to wite  a composition For the Pope applauding 
Eugenius' efforts for union. Mark complied by urging the pope to end the schism by using 
his authotity over the whole western church in order to remove the jilioy ire from the creed 
and abolish the use of unleavened bread in the Eucharist. The Emperor's anger towards 
Mark was assuaged by Bessarion's intervention on his behalf. For Mark's speech see 
"Documents relatifs." 11. 340-1; for details of the incident see Syropoulos, V. 34,258-60; 
Acta Graeca. 3 1-34. According to Syropoulos V. 7- 1 1. 262-6. and Acrn Graeca. 19-23, 
Mark first spoke for the Greeks during the initial informal discussions at Ferrara but his 
speech. lacking the rhetorical niceties? created a bad impression and Bessarion spoke in the 
next session. On these incidents see also Gill. Colincil of Florence. 114-15; idem, 
Personalities ofCozincil. 46.60-1 ; Tsirpanlis. Mark Eiigenicirs. 48-5 1. 

"On Bessarion's philological expertise see Mioni. "Bessarione bibliofilo," 72-83; 
idem, "Bessarione scriba," 267-78. 
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an adequate word to express the samr meaning in Latin and Greek.16 He was convinced 

that the Fathers could be reconciled once the correct text of their writings was established.'? 

a point that proved most dificult during the debates and private discussions and thus 

increased the acnmony. not only between the two delegations. but within the Greek synod 

itself. Bessarion. relying upon his kren philological sense. was impressed by the Greek 

proof texts which the Latins put fonvard in support of their case dunng the debates and then 

presented &er each session for open inspection.'' Mark of Ephesus. on the other hand. 

considered the Latin proofs to be compt. since neither the Eastern nor Western Fathers could 

16 See A. Houssiau. "Réception et rejet d'un consensus concilliare: quels facteurs ont 
joué pour ou contre la reception de la declaration d'union entre Latins et Grecs à Florence?" 
in Christian L;nity. ed. Albengo. 5 14. See also Gill. Coirncil of'FZorence. 191 sq.. for 
discussions betwen the two sides on the doctrine of the Procession of the Holy Spirit. which 
at fint revolved around the metaphysical terms adopted from Greek philosophy by the 
Church Fathers to explain the theoloa of the Trinity. Gill notes that the terrns. having 
evolved during the course of the attacks upon doctrine during the Anan and other 
Christological controversies. now carried different meanings in the respective languages and 
Latin words did not provide an equivalent definition of the original Greek meaning. 

"See Oratio tiogmatica IV. 19. p. 19 and V. 24. p. 22. See also Hankins. 1.223-5. 
for discussion of Bessarion's employment of his philological understanding that authority 
resides in the original sense of the author arrived at by proper historical and philological 
criticism. 

"See his often quoted remarks to .Uexius Lascaris. De Spiririrs Soncti processione, 
40-41 : "The words of the Fathers by themselves alone are enough to solve every doubt and 
to persuade every soul. It was not the syllogisms or probabilities or the force of arguments 
that led me to believe this. but the plain words of the doctors. For when I saw and heard 
them, I immediately put aside ail contention and controversy and yielded to the authority of 
those tvhose words they were. even though until then I had not been moderate in my 
opposition. For I judged that the Holy Fathers. speaking in the Holy Spirit, could not have 
departed fiom the t i th ...." See GU, Council oj'Florence, 227; Erickson, "Filioque and 
Fathen," 1 59; Ware, "Scholasticism and Orthodoxy,'? 2 1 ; Hankins, 1 ? 222. 
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have sanctioned what he deemed to be heretical doctrines? Modem scholars have 

determined that in several key instances his intuition was quite correct for. although neither 

the Latins nor Bessarion were aware of the fact, some of the texts were spurious or had been 

interpolated." including two crucial pieces of evidence that influenced Bessarion's 

acceptance of the legitimacy of an addition to the creed" and of thrjilioqirr doctrine." 

14 Conféssiu/itiei, ed. Petit. "Documents relatif..' II. 438. Relotio tL rebm o se gesris, 
ibid., 445. Cf. Syropoulos. LX. 7.44-7; Acrcc Graeccc. 40 1. 

'"See Erickson. "Filioque and Fathers." 162: M. Van Parys. *-Quelques remarques à 
propos d'un texte controversé de Saint Basile au Concile de Florence.' Irenikon 40 ( 1967): 
6- 14. See also Gill. Coiincil of Florence. 1 63-5: idem. Personcilities of Coirncil. 6 1-2; 
Frances Kianka. "-4 Late Byzantine Defense of the Latin Church Fathers" OCP 49 (1983) : 
419-25. who discusses the Greek charges of falsification in the fourteenth century as 
explained by Demetrius Kydones and the sirnilar arguments of the Byzantine delegation. 
particularly Mark of Ephesus. at Florence. 

" ~e Spiritus Snncti processione. 33-4: .-fcici Groecri. 92-5. Since both the Councils 
of Constantinople (38 1)  and Ephesus (43 1 )  had made additions to the Nicenc Creed (325), 
the Greeks based their arguments on a canon of Ephesus forbidding 'another hith' than that 
of Nicaea. but the Latins demonstrated that a Council could always legitimatel y add the truth 
and thus convinced Bessarion and others. particularly Scholarius. that addition was 
legitimate. Sre Scholarius. Oerivres . 1.341-3: trans. Gill. Coiincil oj'FZorence. 167-8. The 
most compelling evidence for Bessarion was Cardinal Cesarini 's production of a spurius 
letter of the Pseudo-Liberius to Athanasius which showed that the Council of Nicaea (325) 
had forbidden 'another faith' in almost the same words as the Council of Ephesus. See Gill, 
Colmcil of F[orence. 155-69: idem. "Sincerity of Bessarion." 3834. 

17 -De Spiritus Sancti processione. 5- 1 1 ; CE. Acta Graeca. 86. A key element for 
Bessarion was that of six Greek copies of Basil of Caesarea's ddversirs E~inomiurn available 
at Florence. five of them, (including one obtained recently by Nicholas of Cusa in 
Constantinople and another very old codex owned by the Greek Metropolitan Dorotheus of 
Mitylene) favoured the Latin interpretation of Chapter III? 1-3. concerning the Holy Spirit as 
third in order and di+pity. which suggested that the Holy Spirit depended upon the Son. See 
Gill, Council of Florence. I g M O j ,  for the exchange, with translation of relevant passage at 
p. 199. See also pertinent discussion of Erickson '-Fihoque and Fathers"? 160-2. 
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Believing that the evidence clearly supported the validity of the Latin doctrine, 

Bessarion enthusiasticdly accepted the principle that the Greeks and Latins were presenting 

the same truth in separate ways: he became a vocal supporter of union and played a major 

role in private discussions which convinced the Greek s p o d  to accept the legitimacy of the 

Latin doctrine. Moreover. he was instrumental in arriving at the compromise formulas of the 

Tome oj 'h ion  during the lengthy negotiations that ensurd with the ~atins.' 

Addressing the Trinitarian Implications 
of the Filioque Question 

During the months of April and May 1439 the two dclrgations strovr to find a means 

for the East to accrpt the.filioqite doctrine. The Latins presented the Byzantines with a senes 

of draR proposals for acceptance. but the latter. true to their own apophatic tradition which 

made them reluctant to make definitive pronouncements on doctrine. retumed vaguely 

worded replies.'4 Thry were drawn more and more to rely upon the principle of agreement 

between the saints." Bessarion's O r d o  tlogmnticn tir ~rnione.'~ presented to the Byzantine 

1 - 
-'Sec Syropoulos. VIII. 164. 16.41 LM: cf.. .-lcta Grciecn. 397- 40 1. -127-58: Acta 

Latina 240-65. For Bessarion's role in the len*@y developments sre also Gill. Comcil of 
Florence. 38-87.  

" ~ e e  ..lcta Grneco. Description. 399455; Syropoulos. VIII. 3-K. 16,392450, and 
Gill's discussion. Cozrncil of Florence. 227-96. 

l< -1bid.. 232. where he indicates that the possibility of h v i n g  at union based on the 
principle \vas not M y  hvestigated unti1 nearly the end of May. at which time Bessarion and 
the minority convinced of the validity of the Latin doctrine exploited it in hl1 measure. 

" Orario dogmatica, ed. Candal. 



synod in mid-April 1439. was influential in pushing the discussion fùrther in this direction," 

as were the orations of George Scholarius." 

Bessarion faced a formidable task. The arguments used by the Byzantine delegation 

against Aquinas' theoloq on the Trinity were derived in large measure from the fourteenth 

century rehtation of Aquinas by Niius Cabasilas. Conrra L d n o s  de processione Spiritirs 

Srrn~fi.'~ Objections propounded by Mark of Ephesus in the lengthy debates on rhefihqlie 

had to be satisfactorily addressed in order to reconcile the two doctrines on the Procession. 

In order to do so Bessarion relied heavily upon quotations from the Greek Fathers and 

metaphysical arguments derived from the Epigraphcti of the unionist Patriarch John Beccus 

(1274-1283).j0 [nderd the principle of 'agreement of the saints' adopted by the Council 

as a means of reconciling the Eastern and Western doctrines was implied in Beccus' 

" ~ e e  discussion of Candal. introduction to Orurio tlogn~c~fica. xvii-six: Gill. Cozincil 
of Florence. 230-14: idem. "Sincerity of Bessarion." 33-1-88: idem. "Was Bessarion a 
Concilarist." 308- 1 1. 

'SOrciriones Georgii Schokirii. ed. Gill. See also introduction by Gill. vii-xi; and 
idem. Colincil of'Flurence. 241-1. for s u m r n q  of Scholarius' first speech to the Greek 
synod during this same period. 

29ed. E . Candal. Nihs Ccrbasilas er rheologia S. Thomae de Processione Spirirus 
Saneri. Studi e Testi. 1 O6 (Vatican City. 1945). On Cabasilas' life and work see editor's 
introduction. 1- t 8 1. 

?John Beccus. Epigraphai. PG 14 1.6 13-724. Sre introduction by Candal. Oratio 
dogmtica. xxiv. Iviii-lxiv. and Gill. *-Sincerity of Bessarion.'? 383-6. for Bessarion's 
reliance on Beccus' propositions andflorilegia of quotations from the Greek Fathers. See 
also Gill. "East and West, ' 9- 10; Erickson. "Filioque and Fathers." 163: André de Halleux, 
"Towards an Ecumenical Agreement on the Procession of the Holy Spirit and the Addition 
of the Filioque to the Creed" in Spirit of Go4 Spirir of Christ: Eccumenical Reflecrions on 
ihe Filioque Controversy. ed. Lukas Vischer (London and Geneva 198 1). 7 1. regarding the 
use of collections of patristic sources. which taken out of context. naturally lent themselves 
to manipulation and challenge. 



conclusion that expressions differ but the meaning is the same." Bessarion himself states: 

'-The saints must mutually agree. They cannot oppose and contradict rach other. for the 

power and illuminatior: of the same one Spint have brought it about that their opinion in 

matters pertaining to the faith is one and the same."" Bessarion's efforts convinced some. 

but not all: chef among the dissenters was Mark of Ephesus. who steadfastly held that the 

passages tiom the Greek texts which seemed to support the Latin doctrine mus1 have been 

falsified. that the filioqiie was a heresy and that the Latin saints. by consequence. must be 

Some time afier the delivery of his oration Bessarion also wote  his Defencr of John 

Beccils rlgciinss Gregory P~iirncrs.'~ which supponed propositions for accepting thejlioque 

in Beccus' Epigrciphui against Palamas' Rejiircrrian ujlhe Epigr~lph~li o/Jchn Becc~is.'~ The 

"Beccus. Epigrnphni. PG 141. 6 133. See also introduction by Candal. Orurio 
dogmcrriccr. lvii-lsiv: Gill. "Sincerity OF Bessarion." 384-88: idem. --Was Bessarion a 
Conciliarist." 208- 1 I : idem, '*East and West." 9- 10. 

"Oraîio tlogmarica, 11.12. p. 13. This miom was accepted by the whole Greek 
drlegation. Cf. George Scholarius. De pace deqtre rzditrvandaparriu adhorratio. Orariones 
Georgii Schokrrii. ed. Gill. 5-70, and Acta Graeca. 42 1-3 1: Mark of Ephesus. Confessiofidei, 
ed. Petit. 438: Patriarch Joseph. Actu Grczeca, 432: Isidore of Kiev. Acta Grueca. 400.426 
and Sermones infer Concilurn Floreniiniim conscripi. ed. Hofmann and Candal. 65 
Domtheus of klitylene. .-km Graecn. 402-03; Metrophrases of Cyzicus (later Patriarch of 
Constantinople). Orienraliirm docimenia minoru. ed. Hofmann. 43: Gregory the Confesser 
(Patriarch of Constantinople after Metrophrases). ibid.. 44: George hi routzes .  ibid.. 38-9. 
See also Gill's discussion. 5incerity of Bessarion." 385-7. 

. . 
"ilcra Grrreca. 401: Syropoulos, K. 10.44. Cf. Mark Eugenicus. Confesiofidei, 

ed. Candal. 43 8. and Bessarion. De Spirirus Sancri processione. 3 6-4 1. 8 7. 

j5PG 150. 636-78. On Palamas' Trinitarian theoiogy, particularly conceming the 
filioqzre issue, see Meyendorff, Gregory Palumas. 228 sq. 
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dating of Bessarion's treatise rests on his own statements that he had undertaken the writing 

at the request of the Emperor's confessor. Greg~ry, '~ and that Palamas' treatise against 

Beccus had come into his hands while he was the Metropolitan of Nicaea." He held this title 

fiom his consecration on 1 1 November 1437 until 18 December 1439 when he was created 

cardinal b>. Eugenius IV or. perhaps in Bessarion's understanding. until 10 Decrmber 1440 

when he received the insignia of the cardinalate. Although the work was at one time 

considered to date from Bessarion's pre-council days.jg scholars are now more inclined to 

view it as a product of the Council or shortly thereafier. in rither case being undertaken after 

his oration (mid-April l439)." 

'6Rrjirrcrtio .Clnrci Ephesini. PG 16 1 .  140D. Gregory attended the Council of 
Florence as the Emperor's confessor. but according to Syropoulos. VII. 30.382. the Emperor 
also made him Protosyncellos just prior to the transfer of the Council to Florence. He was 
later Patriarch of Constantinople from 1443-1450. On his role in negotiations with the 
representatives of the Council of Basrl in Constantinople. preparations for and participation 
in the Council of Florence. drawn from Syropoulus' references. see Laurent. ed.. Syropoulos, 
485-6. Gregory has come d o m  in history as Gregory EvIamrnas. a derogatory appellation, 
but V. Laurent. "Le vrai surnom du Patriarche de Constantinople Grégoire III (d. 1459): 'H 
Mappi. non O blupput." REB 14 ( 1956) : 20 1-5. has cstablished that Gregory was probably 
a mrmber of the noble family of Melissenos. 

j7 De processione Spiritus Sancti contra hnereticum illzd imprcgnontern. PG 161. 

288C. in the introduction to his Latin translation of his Defence of'John Becczis written while 
he was Bishop of Tuscany (1449-63). 

j8Mohler. 1. 96-7. 213-18. on his understanding of Bessarion as a Latinophile, 
convinced of thefilioqlie doctrine pnor to his attendance at the Council. 

 andal al. **Bessarion in Concilio.'' 43 1-3; idem' in introduction to O r d o  dogmatica, 
Ixi-lxii: Gill. "Was Bessarion a Conciliari~t.~' 208-09; idem, "Sincerity of Bessarion." 384-6; 
idem, "East and West.l' 9- 1 O, since Bessarion upheld the Greek position against thefilioque 
at the Council until late March 1439' with ca. May 1439 or the latter half of 1439 assigned 
to it by Gill. Ca. the middle of 1439 by Candd. 
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Bessarion never acknowledged his reliance on Beccus in his oration. but thereafter. 

during the crucial period when the principle of agreement between the saints was being 

explored as a soiution. Isidore of Kiev presented Beccus' treatise to the synod. Some of the 

pro-unionists were aware that Beccus had been condemned by the synod of his day and they 

might also have been aware that Palamas had ~vritten against Beccus. Syropoulus indicates 

that Gregory blammas suppressed the evidence of Beccus' ~ondemnation.~' Shortly 

thereafter he records that Isidore of Kiev'" hailed Beccus as a !miter in favour of union and 

denounced Cabasilas as a proponent of division and schism: Methodius of ~acedaernonia~' 

then concludrd that. since Cabasilas was only a bishop of the church. not a saint. they were 

"'Syropoulos. IX. 9.442-44. where he States that the grand protosyncrllos (Gregory 
Marnmas) stopped the Metropolitan of Heraclea from showing the Greek delegation the 
synodical tome against Beccus and the Union of Lyon. a fact known by only 3 or 4 of the pro- 
unionists (unnamed). Scholarius did not know of it at this time. CE. Scholarius. Oeiwes, 
III. 85. where he States that he discovered the condemnation in 1440 af'ter his return to 
Constantinople. See editor's discussion. Syropoulos. 444. n. 1-2; Gill. "John Beccus.'' 266, 
n. 32. 

" Isidore was John VIII's ambassador to the Council of Base1 (1433). He was selected 
Metropolitan of Kiev and ail Russia (1436) and designated as an orator at the Council of 
Florence (where he composed some extant speeches. which do not appear to have been 
delivered. and actively supponed the union). He was made papal legate and cardinal by 
Eugenius IV (1439) but was ousted From his metropolitan see (1441) by Vasili. the Prince 
of Russia (who rejected the union). He was made Latin Patriarch of Constantinople (1452) 
and was present as Eugenius IV's representative in Constantinople when it fell to the Turks 
(1453): thereafier he actively prornoted crusades. On his life and role at the council see Gill, 
Personaiities oj'Cowcil. 65-78: Laurent. ed.. Syropoulos. 686-7. based on references to him 
in the text. 

"On Methodius' role in the corncil. based on references by Syropouius, see Laurent, 
ed., SyropouIos.695. 



not required to approve his writings." Such would not have been the case if the entire synod 

had been aware that Palamas had repudiated Beccus' arguments for Palamas was indeed a 

saint. having been canonized for his theology of the distinction between the divine essence 

and energies. 

Until recently scholars have considered that the Emperor's prohibition on discussion 

of the Palamite doctrine and the reluctance of the majority of the Greek deiegates to engage 

the issue was indicative of a split in the ranks with regard to Pa lami~rn .~  However. of late. 

scholarship tends towards the virw that Palamas' theology was accepted by d l"  and that 

both the reluctance and the Emperor's restriction are grounded in the fear of enlarging the 

division between two chur~hes."~ One might conclude that the pro-unionists' measures to 

conceal 'evidence' h m h l  to their cause follows the same line of reasoning. Outright 

rejection of the Latin doctrine would have been a foregone conclusion if the entire synod had 

been aware of these crucial facts. Certainly Mark of Ephcsus would have readily used them 

to providr the coicp de grâce on the filioqrtr. Palamas' views were not explored by the 

4'Syropoulos. IX. 13.446-448. See Laurent. cd.. 447. n. 4. regarding this indirect 
assertion that the saints could not err. directing the reader to Gill. Persondifies ofCouncil, 
120. for discussion of this principle accepted by both Latins and Greeks. See also Laurent's 
comments. 1 70- 1. n. 4. indicating that in four references to Cabasilas. Syopoulus twice 
named him as a saint but that he is never so designated in other literature. iconography or 
the I l  references pertaining to him in Scholarius' works. 

USee Candal. "hdreae Rhodiensis," 342-3; Gill. Corincil of' Florence, 205-6; 
Stoman. "Bessarion before Counci1.Y 4 - 5 :  Geanakoplos, Interaction Sibling. 2 19-20. 

"See here especiallyo de Haileux "Bessarion et le palamisrne." 322-3 1. 

"6.4cra Grcreca. 394. See also de Halleux. "Bessarion et le Palamisrne", 323-31; 
Papadakis. Christiun ENI, 395-6: de  margen ne. "Vers une relect-" 75-9; John Meyendorff, 
"Was there an Encounter between East and West." in Chrisrian Uniniry, ed. Albergio, 165. 



Byzantine synod for nvo valid reasons. The delegates were reluctant to bring Palamas 

fonvard as an authority for fear of this leading to discussion of his controversial doctrine and. 

as Syropoulus indicates throughout his narrative. the Greek position during al1 the 

discussions on the jilioqzre was based upon Cabasilas' treatise. not because of any novelty 

in his exposition of orthodox theology. but because of his more extensive knowledge of 

Aquinas' theologyJ7 

The assertion that Cabasilas was 'not asaint' might indeed cany major overtones and, 

if Bessarion's Defknce ofllohn Beccm was written during the council. it was likely intended 

to assuage the concerns of Gregory Mammas and perhaps others who. aware of Palamas' 

objections. were nonetheless prepared to go against the theology of one of their own declared 

saints and also. one wouid presume. in case the need arose thrn or in the future to defend 

the action. One wonders. however. whether Bessarion would not have been hard pressed to 

undertakr the task at that time for he was suficiently engaged as a mernber of the negotiating 

committee that perused the Latin drdts. composed replies. met with the western delegates 

and worked on the wording of the Tome of'lk~ion.~' Such being the case there is a strong 

possibility that the treatise dates fiom the beginning of his polemical debate with the anti- 

47Svropoulos. VI. 21.3 18: VII. 12,362 (where he indicates Bessarion's observation 
that while kabasilas wote  o d y  four pages on the .addition* he wrote a whole book on the 
doctrine of the Procession) and I?(. 9. 442. See also the introduction by Candal to Niliis 
Cabasilas. 16-25. and Gill. "Sincerity of Bessarion." 385. who indicate that Cabasilas was 
at one time an ardent admirer of Aquinas and knew his works through the translations of 
Demetrius Kydones. Cabasilas had written a refutation of Beccus and Gill believed 
Bessarion was actually refuting Cabasilas. not Palamas, in his Defence ofJohn Beccus, an 
error he corrected. idem, "Was Bessarion a Conciliarist." 203, n.30. 

48~efer to discussion of his role above. 109-1 0. 
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unionists upon his r e m  to Constantinople (when his adversaries' own research made such 

a defence necessary) rather than from the tirne of intense deliberations by the Byzantine 

synod. One must look then to Bessarion's Orotio tlogrnrrricci for important keys to his 

evolving theological and cultural undentanding during the course of the Council. 

An hpophatic Approach to the Procession 
of the Holy Spirit 

Bessarion's oration clearly indicates the traditional undentanding of his Church when 

faced with the need for discussion of the Trinity. His bnef introduction reminds his 

listençrs of the loss of peace and concord in the church and cntreats them to restore unity in 

a spirit of love.4Y He then hi~dights the causes of the schism brtween the churches. which 

c m  be healed in the traditional way of the Fathers. who in rcumenical synod protected the 

Trinitarian doctrine fiorn the heresies of Arians and Macedonians. indicating further that the 

Acts of the Councils do not indicate any reason for continued separation from the Latins.j0 

Bessarion's tactic of relating the present council's difficulties to the councils 

concerned with the Arian heresies is crucial to his method and understanding and he vi l1 

retum to the Cappadociansg struggle in this context throughout bis oration. He approaches 

the problem of thefilioqrre from the traditional Byzantine standpoint of philosophy as the 

handmaid of theolog. He first establishes the priority of revelation and then provides a 

metaphysical drmonstration which supports it. both by appeal to principles OF apophatic 

theology. 

490rotio dogrnatica. Proemizrm. 1. pp. 3 4 .  

"Ibid.. L M .  pp. 4-8. 



I l 8  

He states that the Greek synod did not need to succurnb to Latin syllogisms nor to 

remain intransigent." Neither the Councils nor the Fathers were persuaded by human 

wisdom: they did not use clever words. natural reason nor syllogisms." Faith deals with 

divine things beyond the reach of discursive reasoning; only the intuitive power of the mind. 

aided by "the power and illumination of the sarne one spirit" (fi piu soù m ~ p a r o ç  GUvapi~ 

TE p i  ËMupyu<) can p p  its doctrines.'' Both the Eastern and Western Fathers of the 

Church were illuminated by the light of truth and the faith by which they overcame the 

darkness of error. They suffered and died for this Faith and have left us their witings and 

teachings. In the same way that we venerate and believe the Scnptures. we hold the 

teachings and words of the Fathers as the principles which end arguments nther thm begin 

them." We know from the faith that the Fathers cannot contndict each other. If the Fathers, 

therefore. say things which appear to us strictly contradictory. the h u l t  is not with them. but 

with us. We have not understood their teaching or intentions." The Scriptures also contain 

statements which seem to be contradictory. yet we know that God cannot contradict 

hirn~elE'~ In order to senle the esact wording of the creeds. ive should judge the more 

- -- 

"Ibid.. 1.6. p. 9. 

"Ibid.. II. 1 1. p. 12. 

"Ibid.. II. 12. p. 13. 

'%id.. II. 14. p. 14. 

"Ibid.. III. 15. p. 15. 

s61bid.. iII.16. p. 16. 
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obscure Fathers in light of the clearer Fathers. which in this case is the Latin Father~.~' The 

patristic authorities seem to contradict one another because we are trying to express divine 

things in a language intended to stand for sensible objects.js As theologians we can settle 

our controversies by establishing the text of our authonties and praying for divine guidance; 

applying inferior discursive reasoning can only cause theological discord.jg 

Hankins considers that neoplatonic principles regarding knowledge. consciousness 

and language in Dionysian theology allowed Bessarion to formulate a concordance between 

the eastem and western doctrines? In The Divine iVumrs Dionysius States that scriptural 

revelation surpasses anything derived from human discourse or intellect. The things of God 

are revealed to each mind according to its ability throuph the superlative rvisdom and truth 

of scripttire. Words or concepts do not capture the hidden divinity: the concept of 

unknowing is that which is beyond human knowing. Eventually a more direct contemplation 

through conceptions alone. without earthly sense perception. wiil lrad to union with Gad! 

As Hankins notes. a large part of Bessarion's oration. as outlined above. clearly shows the 

imprint of the same principles. 

"Ibid.. N.18. pp. 17-18. 

"~bid.. IV. 19. pp. 18-19. 

'9~bid.. V.24. pp. 72-3. 

OOSee Hankins. 1.22 1-6. for his discussion of the inter-relationship of these elements 
in Bessarion's thought. 

" The Divine Names 1.1 PG 3,588A-592C. trans. Luibheid, Psertdo-Dionysicrs, The 
Cornplere FVorh' 49-52. The references cited hereafier are to the English translation. 
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Interpretation of the Pseudo-Dionysian corpus. with its synthesis of Neoplatonic 

philosophy and Christian theology, has consumed the energies of commentators frorn its first 

appearance to the present tirne? Moreover. the influence of the treatises was different in 

the East and the West.'' Some modem scholars. like Hankins. are inclined to focus on the 

neoplatonic rlements within the treatises or the ways in which thry have been interpreted in 

the western theological tradition? On the other hand. Lossky. as an orthodox theologian, 

is very critical of thcse approaches and discusses the place which the corpus enjoyed within 

the orthodos apophatic tradition. He concentrates on the ways in which -Dionysiusg adapted 

neoplatonic elemrnts to the already existing Christian theological interpretative tradition of 

the radier Eastern Church Fathers. most particularly the ~ a p p a d o c i a n s . ~ ~  Indecd. one c m  

find much of the sarne understanding in the five theological ontions of Gregory of 

"Sec. for example. Paul Rorem and John C. Lamoreaux. John of'Scyrhopolis andthe 
Dionysinn Corpics: rlnnoicifing rhr dreopngife (Oxford. 1998); Jaroslav Pelikan, "The 
Odyssey of Dionysian Spirituality." introduction (1) in Pseiido-Dionysiirs, trans. Luibheid. 
1 1-24; idem. introduction to Ma~imzû Conféssor. Selecred Writirtgs. tram. Berthold. 1-1 4. 

6'See above Chapter iI. 17-30. 

*See. for rxarnple. Hankins. 1.22 1-6: Meyendorff. Gregory Palnmcrs. 14 sq.; idem, 
Byznrinr Theology. 27-9: Jean Leclercq. "Influence and Noninfluence of Dionysius in the 
Western Middle Ages." introduction (II) in Pselido-Dionysirrs. trans. Luibheid. 25-32; 
Karlfried Forehlich. "Pseudo-Dionysius and the Reformation of the Sixteenth Centtuy," 
introduction (III) in Pse~ido-Dionysiz~s, tram. Luibheid. 33-46: Paul Rorem. --On the Question 
of Influence in the Middle L\ges," in Psezido-Dionysiirs. tram. Luibheid. 23740. 

Lossky. ~bfjsrical Theology, 29-32; idem Vision of God. 99-100. See also 
Pe l i k a ~  introduction to ~ ~ I c L T ~ ~ z ~ s  Confesser tram., Bertho Id, 6- 8 ; Me yendo fi, Byzantine 
Theology, 27-9; idem, Gregory PaZamas, 44sq. See also discussion above, Chapter II, 26. 



Na~ianzus.6~ whose writings Bessarion particularly adrnired!' Hence. in a sense. to Say that 

the neoplatonic principles in Dionysian theology allowed Bessarion to harmonize the two 

doctrines is merrly to say that he relied upon the traditional apophatic tradition of his Church. 

Moreover. Dionysian influence could have corne to Bessarion second-hand for his apophatic 

approach with regard to the priority of revelation. the ikgitimate use of syllogisms in search 

for divine tmths and the inadequacy of language to hlly express divine mysteries are present 

in Cabasilas' rehtation of the Latin doctrine.6Y 

I t  has long bern recognized that much of Cabasilas' treatise relied on the polernics 

of Barlaam the  ala abri an.^^ who was himsrlf heavily influenced by the apophatic theology 

of ~seudo-~ionysius. '~ Cabasilas stressed that al1 the Latin doctrines were presumption since 

"Ors. 27-3 1. Noms. F d h  Gives Fdlness. 2 17-99. See Quasten. Parrofogy. 3.242. 
for summary of the orations. and introduction by Noms. Fnifh Giws F~dhess .  33-70. for 
detailed exposition on Gregory's thought. particularly 33-4 on his epistrmology and theory 
of language and 40-58 on his Trinitarian doctrine. 

'?Sre above. Chapter III. 60-66. 

b~ Cabasilas. Contra Larinos de processione Spiritlis Smcri. Pars III. Proarmi~rrn. 

188-244, sd. Candal. 

"Sec Bessarion? Refirratio :Varci Ephesini PG 16 1 193 D- 196A. and introduction by 
Candal. Mzrs Cabusilas. 78-9. 

'Osce Candal. introduction to MZus Cabasiias. 56-79, for discussion of sources 
Cabasilas used. Cf. Sinkewicz. "Doctrine of Knowledge." 240-7. for the orthodoxy of 
Barlaam's theology in his initial debate with Palamas on the nature of man's knowledge of 
God based on Dionysius* apophatic theology. Barlaam's writings on the Procession of the 
Holy Spirit use the same traditional authonties as Palamas. Moreover. Barlaam's treatises 
differ fiom Cabasilas' work o d y  by their style and by Barlaam3 more extensive knowledge 
of the Latin position. Like Dionysius. Barlaam believed that God's oneness and triune 
reality are utterly unknowable and unnameable; 'one' and 'three' are mystical Darnes, 
reveaied in scnpture, but beyond the direct apprehension of the unaided human faculties of 
perception and knowledge. 



no one could know God's true nature." that the Fathers had maintained ihat the modes of 

procession and generation are entirely unknowable and had expressly forbidden the use of 

dialectic in statements about God. points acknowledged by both ~ar1aa.m" and  ala amas^^ in 

their own debate. In his lengthy Prooemium. Cabasilas provides numerous quotations from 

the Scriptures and the Eastern Fathers on the pretentiousness of worldly wisdom faced with 

the incornprehensibility of God. which is then followed by the critique of the use of 

Anstotrlian logic in search for divine truths." Thus. although it has been considered that, 

in the heated exchanges on the filioque amongst the Greek delegation, the pro-unionists 

relied entirely upon Beccus' Epigraphai while the anti-unionists stood firm on Cabasilas' 

ireatise against the Latin doctrine." one could suggest. as discussed above. that Bessarion 

7'Sre Cabasilas. Conrrri Lofinos cle processione Spiriftis S m ~ i .  Prooemiiim. ed. 
Candal. 708- 12. and discussion of this point by Erickson. "Filioqur and Fathers." 165. On 
the relationship brtween Barlaam and Cabasilas sre also G. Schiro. '-11 paradosso di Nilo 
Cabasila." RSBX 9 (1  957): 362-88 and Laurent. ed.. Syropoulos. IX. 1 1.446. n. 3. 

"~arlaam. Anti-Latin 16.1 37r16-17. Paris gr. 1278. cited by Sinkewicz. "Doctrine 
of Knowledge." 195 and n. 58. See also 195-6. quoting Barlam. Anti-Latin 1 6.13 8rZO-v5: 
"But we worship and revere a Trinity which is ineffable. inconceivablc. incomprehensible. 
unsearchable. and known to no being either with regard to the uni- or the distinction or the 
modes of procession: which neither can be conceived. nor expressed. nor named; nor can it 
be likened to any being. By itself alone is it known. bu it is incomparably transcendent and 
removed from al1 intellect. reasoning and conception." 

"Ep. 1 CO Gregory .Undynos. 8.8-1 1 and 9.2-1 3. ed. Meyendorff. **Leorigine de la 
controversé palamite. La premiere lettre de Palamas à Akindynos." Theoiogia 602- 
30 (Athens. 1954). in idem. Bvzmfine Hesychasm. 21-3. cited by Sinkewicz. "Doctrine of 
Knowledge." 1 97-8. 

"For the exchanges between the pro-unionists and anti-unionists on the opposing 
views of Beccus and Cabasilas. see Syropoulos. K, 13,446-8, who certainly leans to such 
an interpretation. See also GiIl. "Sincerity of Bessarion." 384-6. 
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actually found a solution to thefilioqzie dilemma (which the Byzantine delegation could 

reasonably be expected to accept) within Cabasilas' treatise itself. Whereas Cabasilas' aim 

was to invalidate the Latin doctrine of the Procession. in a sense Bessarion pushed the 

argument to its logicai conclusion. He moved the discussion from the illegitirnacy of the use 

ofsyllogisms to a denunciation of al1 natural reason and then to an exposition on the nature 

of God. whereby he could exploit the apophatic attitude of the Eastern Fathers. particularly 

the Cappadocians who. during the course of the Arian controversies and rspecially their 

polemical debates with Eunomius. placed clear lirnits on the knowledgr of God. AI1 had 

maintained thar in the final analysis the Holy Trinity was a mystery known only by revelation 

and al1 discussion rnust faIl short of the mark." Having fint based his exposition on the 

priority of reveiation. in order to establish the validity of the western doctrine of the 

Procession. Bessarion then turnrd his attention to metaphysical demonstration in the same 

marner as the Eastern Fathers. a methodology which. as Gill notes with regard to the debates 

during the Council sessions. the oraton from both sides were forced to use whrn discussing 

the nature of the Trinity." 

" ~ e e  discussion of Pelikan. Christiani~r~ndClassic~f Tradi~ion. 294. who notes that 
this applied to al1 claims about 'knowing God' even in the name of the orthodox faith of the 
Church. teferring specificdly to Basil of Caesarea, Ep. 233.1. ed. Yves Courtonne. Saint 
Basile: Lerires. Vol. 3. (Paris. 1966). 40. See also Norris. introduction to Faith Gives 
Fzrllness. 59-6 1. where he discusses Gregory of Naziamas' denunciation of the Anans as 
"logic choppers" in their insistence on formal demonstration in Or. 27.2. PG 36, 13B; Or. 
29.2 1. PG 36: 1 O 1 C- 1 O4A; Or. 3 1.18. PG 36. M A .  See Noms' whole discussion, 33-65, 
on Gregory's limits on philosopiücal demonstration and langage in the Eunomian debates. 
See also Lossky. iL@stical Thrology. 33, and MeyendorE. Byzanrine Theology. 181-5. 

"See Gill, "East and Weà', 7-8. 



Cabasilas had argued against Aquinaso understanding of the Trinity as relations of 

opp~sites.'~ relying heavily. as did d l  Eastern polemicists. both on Photius' declaration that 

the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father alone and on his condemnation of thefilioque as 

introducing two principles of ongin into the G ~ d h e a d . ~ ~  The Latin declantion that Rome 

also accepted the Father as the only principle of origin in the Godhead dunng the heated 

debates in mid-blarch 1 ~ 3 9 ~ '  \vas a necessq  precursor to anp breakthrough on thefilioqlie 

dilemma. for without it. the Grerks could never have been persuaded that the western 

interpretation did not destroy the rnonarchy of the Father." The clarification of this crucial 

point allowed Bessarion to advance the Latin understanding of relations within the Trinity, 

whic h blontenaro had put tonvard against Mark of ~~hesus . ' '  

'Y~abasiias. Contru Lrrtinos de processione Spirirrrs Soncri. 1.99- 108. citing Aquinas. 
Sirmmu Theoiogio. 1. q. 36. 

"?&srogogio. PG 102. 380-389. For clear exposition of thefiliocpre crisis of the 
ninth ccntury and Photius' thouçht see Richard Haugh. Pliotizrs and rhr Corolingians 
(Belmont. 1973). 

''See Actu Graeca. 3 87-97. for the Descriprion S account. and Acm Lurinu. Session 
6, March 17. 1439. 191-6. 

"See Syropoulos K. 7.450-2, and Gill, Council of F[orence. 2 1 2- 1 3. for discussion 
as to this bredthrough during the last two weeks of March, citing Travesari. Ep. No. 493, 
dated 1 8 Marc h: CE. Doukas. Drcline and Full of l)vzanrizim. 1 80. 

"Sec Acra Graeca. 239-398. .-lcr~ Lririna, 124-722. and Gill. Colrncil of Florence. 
1 94-273. for summary of the discussion. The 'property' of Father. Son and Holy Spirit was 
distinguished as 'to generate.' 'to be generated' and 'to proceed' respectively but? as the 
Byzantines considered the Father to be the prime source of al1 divinity. his -pnmacy9 was 
also considered his 'property* and rhus excluded the CO-spiration of the Holy Spirit by the 
Son. The Latins argued that since the Father is He who-is not from another but the other two 
Persons are both frorn another. two share the sarne 'propertyo and therefore it cannot 
distinguish them. Rather. since there is only one Son and one Father; -fatherhoodo is the 
'property' of the Father, 'sonship' is the 'property' of the Son who receives from the Father 



Bessarion states that many of the Fathers used the preposition "through (6ia) to 

signi- a mediating cause. which regarding the Holy Spirit is an efficient cause. not imperfect 

as an instrument in time and space. but always refemng back to the Father: and since there 

is in the Father and in the Son one sole and identical productive power. one could say that 

the Holy Spirit proceeds fiom both of them." Quotations from Basil of Caesarea. John 

Chrysostom. Xthanasius. Masimus the Confessor. Gregory of Nyssa. and C-yril of 

Alexandria follow which are put fonvard as examples indicating that the different 

expressions stating that the Spirit 3 s  from the Son.' 'manifested through the Son.' 'proceeds 

through the Son' or *proceeds from the Son.' are a11 attempts to convey such a meaning? 

Bessarion then proceeds to dçfine the relations of origin in the onhodox apophatic 

sense which distinguishes the names 'Father. Son and Holy spirit.'" He first ties his 

everything that is not the Father's 'property'. i.e.. 'fatherhood'. and so receives power to 
produce. with the Father. the Holy Spirit. See also Gill. "Sincerity of Bessarion." 388. and 
Candal. introduction to Orcirio cio,vn~uti~*a. xxxiv. who notes Bessarion's incorporation of 
Montenero' s argument at Ortrrio ciogma~icu. VI.42. pp. 3 8-9. 

"orntio tiogmariccc. V.20-3. pp. 19-27; cf.. Brccus. Epigmphai II. PG 1-1 1. 633-7. 

y"Orrrrio tiogmukn. VI.27-39. pp. 24-36. based on jlorilegict of quotations from 
Beccus. 

s5See Lossky. iblystical Throlog);. 44-66? for discussion of this aspect of Eastern 
thought with regard to the Trinity. especially 54-5 where he states: "It is above d l  a 
negation. showing us that the Father is neither the Son nor the Holy Spirit: that the Son is 
neither the Father nor the Spirit: that the Holy Spirit is neither the Father nor the Son .... 
Understood apophatically. the relation of origin describes the difference but nevertheless 
does not indicate the manner of the divine pro~essions.~ Lossky offers both John Damascene 
and Gregory of N a z i a m  as examples in the Eastern patristic tradition. who stressed the 
incomprehensibili~ of the modes of generation and procession. See John Damascene, De 
Fide Orthodoxa, It 8, PG 94.820A. 82JA. and Gregory of Nananzus, Or. 3 1.8. PG 36,141 B 
and Or. 20.1 1, PG 35. 1077C. 



discussion to the victory of the Cappadocians who established the consubstantial nature of 

the three hypostases in their struggle with Arianism. relying heavily upon Gregory of 

Nazianzus. who identified 'manifestation' with 'mutual relationship' in discussion of the 

narnes -Father. Son and Spirit.'" He funhcr develops this approach by citing Pseudo- 

Dionysius' statrment in The Divine .Vumer that in God thrre are unities and distinctions 

(EVOUVTUL-pp G q ~ ~ ; ~ p i p h o <  p i  6biqpivovrai f i v o ~ b o c ) . ' ~  Diony sius' passage stated that 

the Bible speaks of God "sometimrs without. sometimçs with distinctions." a practicr that 

we must simply recçive and honour. The ditkrentiated names for God. those with 

distinctions. are simply Father. Son. and Spirit." In discussins the Incarnation as 

Yb Ortrrio h g ~ ~ r t r r i ~ ~ i .  VI. 40. pp. 36-7: cf.. Gregory of Nazianzus. Or. 3 1.9. PG 36. 
1 -1 1 C. trans. Norris. Fuith Giiw Fiillness. p. 283. whcre Gregory cquates 'manifestation' 
with 'relation'. S r r  dso Y. Lossky. "Climat théologique au Concile de Florence." in 
Cltrisiion L k i y  ed. c\lbrrgio. 2-15-7. who notes that the Cappadocians had sometimes made 
an imprecise use of the idea of relation with regard to the Trinity. but both .Augustine. De 
Trinirare. V. 14. and Aquinas. Simrncr Thedogim.  I. q. 36. a. 4. had developed this into a 
metaphpsical argument for understanding the conception of -persans' or 'hypostasis' as the 
relations within the Trinity. See also de Margerie. "Vers une relecture. 55-7. who points out 
that the Thomist view of relations gocs back to the Cappadocians. who tied the hypostatic 
chancteristics to the relations of origin. and the similar views ofQuasten. Pcrtrologt. 3: 749- 
50. 

S7See Bessarion. Orcrrio tiugmaticc~ VI.42. 15- 16. p. 38. where he cites Dionysius. 
refemng. as identified by Candal. cd.. O r d o .  38. to The Divine :Vames. 11.2. This key 
passage had been used by both Mark of Ephesus and John of Montenaro in the latter stages 
of the public debates. To Mark it clearly dernonstrated the father as the sole source of 
divinity and indicated that the Latins conhised the distinctions and destroyed the uni. in the 
Godhead. To Montenaro. on the other hand. it supported his understanding of relations 
within the Trinity and the CO-spiration of the Hoiy Spirit by the Son. For Mark's exposition 
and exchange with Montenaro see .-kt0 Graecn. 253-6 1 .  for Montenero's latter exposition 
in the last public session (when Mark was not present) see Acta Grrrecu. 367-8. Acta Larinu. 
2 19. See also n. 82 above. 

"Sec PG 3, The Divine .Vames II. 1.636C-640C. bans. Luibheid. Psetrdo-Dionysiics, 
58-6 1. See also the important discussion of Rorem. Pseudo-Dionysiils, 6 and 13 745. 
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differentiation Dionysius maintains that this tèaching and al1 the scriptural instances of unity 

and differentiation are "a mystery beyond Our rnind's ability to fathom and known only 

through revela t i~n."~~ Dionysius questionrd the vcilidip of essential terms of Trinitarian 

theology and maintained that rverything about the hcarnation surpassed reason and 

explanation by transcending it."' 

Bessarion transferred Dionysius' apophatic methodology in his discussion of the 

nature of Christ to the rit'forts of the western tàthers to corne to terms with heretical Arian 

doctrines. He emphasized that both Churches had rspounded on the doctrine of the Holy 

Trinity. H e  stresses the inadequacy of both the Latin cind Byzantine doctrines to explain the 

mystrry of the Trinitp.'" Bessarion's argument as he first prescnts it in his Ornfio ciogmnfica 

is wordy and poorly formed."' It is much more clearly drfined in his Def ime  ofJohn 

J9PG 3. 645.A-64SB. trans. Luibhrid. Pseirtlo-Dionysilrs. 62-3. 

90 Ibid.. 648A-649A. uans. Luibheid. Pseiri-lo-Dion>-sitis. 65-6. See discussion of 
Rorem. Pserctlo Diopsircs. 138-47- 

9'~rcrrio tfogmarica. VI.54-VII.55. pp. 48-50. See de Margerie. 'Vers une relecture." 
52-3. who indicates Bessarion's attempt here is to show that the procession 'fiorn the Father 
through the Son' and 'from the Father and from the Son' are complementary more than 
identical and that neither is sufficient to express the mystery: EK in Greek. ex in Latin. refers 
to equality in origin. diu in Greek. per in Latin shows the relation. See also Candal. 
introduction to O r d o  tiogmcrricci. Ivi-lviii. 

"Sec ibid.. 3 8. n. c. where Candal indicates the more cogent and condensed argument 
of the Latin translation. See also Gill. -'Sincerity of Bessarion." 388-9. who notes the 
developing understanding of the Latin doctrine in Bessarion's subsequent works. 
Bessarion's Latin translations of his theological works were undertaken after he had taken 
up residence in the West. 



~ecczcs." Montenaro had supponed his argument with copious quotations from the Latin 

and Greek Fathers. Bessarion produces extensive quotations from the Greek Fathers as 

found in theflorilegin of Bec~us.'~ followed by a brief s u m m q  of the views of the Latin 

Fathers." 

Bessarion's use of the apophatic theology of Gregory of Nazianzus and Pseudo- 

Dionysius was both natural and useful for his purposes in persuading the Greek delegation 

that the two traditions were expressing the samè doctrinal truth in ditferent ways. for here 

were an approach and authoritics that the Eastern dclegation could readily accept. He is 

suggestiny here exrictly what the Eastern Fathers had already made clear with regard to the 

relationship between philosophy and theology. Grego- ofNazianzus had said. "Faith gives 

fullness to our reasoning :" both he and Pseudo-Dionysius considrred that words werc 

insufficirnt to express the rnystery of the Trinity.""essarion's appsal was to Holy 

~radition." by rr  ference to the scrip tures. the Fathers. the Ecumenical Councils and the 

apophatic theology which pemeates al1 theological considerations in that tradition. 

"PG 16 1.277-3. See Gill. "Sincerity of Bessarion." 388-9. who notes Bessarion's 
use of Montenero's argument against Palamas and in support of Beccus' ninth proposition. 

Y40rnrio tlogmricn. V1I.55-VIII.67. pp. 50-64. 

"lbid.. 1X.68-70. pp. 64-6. 

"Gregory ofNazianzus. Or. 37. PG 36-39-32 Or. 28. PG 36.35-72 (TheoIogical2). 
On rhe iVcirtrre oj'God. trans. in Noms. Fuirh Giiw Fdiness. 22444. See p. 2 1 2. where 
Noms discusses Gregory's instance that no analogies in themselves explain h l ly  the 
relationship of Father. Son and Holy Spirit. 

97 See discussion of Ware. *gScholasticisrn and Orthodoxy," 21. for Bessarion's 
acceptance of the f ilioque on such Eastern terms. 



But is there more implied here? The concern of the Eastern Fathers with regard to 

Trinitarian doctrine had been with the divinity and nature of Christ and the divinity of the 

Holy Spirit. However. from the late ninth century onwards. with Photius' concems with the 

westem/i/ioqirr. Eastern theologians were required to corne to tems with the Latin doctrine. 

Their attempts to do so led through the polemical debate between first Beccus and Gregory 

of CyprusYS and then between Barlaam and Palamas to the explicit doctrine of the distinction 

berween the divine essence and energies. The one and only direct reference Bessarion makes 

to Dionysius in his or~tion is to the latter's discussion of 'unities and distinctions' which 

was cenainly most useful in rstablishinp his understanding of the differentiation as applying 

only to the namrs of Father. Son and Spirit. but he might also have been making a veiled 

reference here to Palamas' controwrsial doctrine. 

Dionysius' discussion of the various namcs h m  scripturr concrrning God can br 

understood as God's manifestation of himself in his uncreated energies and the distinction 

can be perceived as that between the unknowabie essence and the revrlatory energies bu 

which the divine nanies are fomed." The doctrine portrays an antinomy. While the 

energies in their procession express an ineffable distinction. since they are not God in His 

''On this debate see especially Aristeides Papadakis. Crisis in Byzanriiim. The 
Filioqur Conrrowrsy in the Parricruchcire ofGrego- II oj'C\przrs (1253-1259). (New York. 
1983). 

Y9See this view in Losse. .L&sricnl 7'heoZog-y. 76. who maintains that the second 
chapter of The Divine :Vames [frorn which Bessarion quoted] provides the key to the entire 
undentanding of Dionysius' theology. See also Rorem. Pseido-Dionysizrs, 140. who 
considen that in Dionysius the question of uni- and differentiation bears two sets of 
meanings: remaining and procession. unie and trinity. 



essence but. just the sarne. the? are inseparable from it. they affirm the unity and the 

simplicity of  GO^.'^' Certainly this was Mark of Ephesus' understanding. I o '  

The Eastern Church had acccpted Palamas' theology as a development of the 

diff'erentiation in the Trinity."' Bessarion's correlation of 'manifestation' with the Latin 

doctrine of 'relations' might br an attempt to highlight two different and equally 

controversial approaches to the understanding of the Trinity in Thomist and Palamite 

theology. In the cipophatic understanding of the Trinity as a mystery both analogies faIl 

short of the goal and -et accordin to the aviom oragreement between the saints cannot be 

contradic tory. 

Modern scholars consider that an open disc~ission of the Palarnite doctrine might have 

round a solution to the Procession yiiestion."" Bessarion idrntifird the Son as a rnediating 

""See Markos .A. Orphanos. T h e  procession of the Holy Spirit according to certain 
later Greek Fathers." in Spirii qf' Gocl. Spirit qf'Chrisr. cd. Vischer. 2 1 -45. especially his 
discussion of Mark of Ephesus. 35-42.  where he indicates that. although Mark was 
constrained from discussion of the Palamite doctrine at the Council of Florence by the 
Emperor's restriction. he consistently held this position. as evidenced by his later works. 
where he fol lowed Gregory Palamas' reasoning. 

'" '~ee  pertinent discussion by Erickson. "Filioque and Fathers." 164-5. who draws 
attention to the discussion by modem theofogians who consider that: "It addresses the 
legitimate Western concem about the ultimate relation of Son and Spirit without 'confusing 
the persons.' i.e.. without makinp the worship of God the Trinity into an impersonal . 

rnonothrism." See also Meyendofi. -*Was there an Encounter Between East and West" 153- 
75. particularly 162-9. Set: also the recrnt discussion of the issue in Spirit of Gocl. ed. 
Vischer. particularly the articles by Dumitru Staniloae. "The Procession of the Holy Spirit 
From the Father and his Relation to the Son. as the Basis of our Deitication and Adoption." 
174-86, and Boris Bobrinsky. T h e  Filioque Yesterday and Today?"l3348, with discussion 
of earlier contributions to such a dialogue in the works of Lossky and Meyendorff at 13 7-8. 
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cause and clearly stated that hr was not referring to the 'economic trinity' or the temporal 

mission of the Son. but apart from ivhat might be a veiled inference in his quotation from 

Dionysius. he does not discuss the approved doctrine of his Church on the manifestation of 

God in his uncreated energies. If indeed he was drawing a cornparison between the 

gdevelopment of doctrine' in East and West'@' hr did not carry this line of investigation 

Funher. Possibly even here in the deliberations amongst the synod. the Emperor's restriction 

was in place. hloreover. the Latins were m a r e  of his attempts to demonstnte the agreement 

of the saints on the doctrine of the Trinity and the content of bis oration was likely known 

to some of the Latin delegatcs with whom hr workrd in attempts to tind a means of 

reconciling the eastern and western doctrines.'" Thtire fore. he might have been unwilling 

to d n w  their attention to a controversial issue which. on the ernperor's instructions. had been 

success fully s kined during the thto log ical de bates. 

Convincing the Sceptics 

Bessarion showed to the best of his ability how East and West tended to stress 

different aspects of the Trinitg and thus why the Latin and Greek Fathers seemed to be 

contradictory when disciissing the Procession of the Holy Spirit. He was able to accept the 

western contention that the addition to the creed had been made out of necessity in order to 

protect the tnith of Christian doctrine from heretical attacks. a point clearly rxpressed in the 

" ' ~ e e  Geanakoplos. W e w  Interpretation .km." 546-7. for his view that the 
Byzantines feared such a cornparison would be drawn. 
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words of the final decree.'06 ~ h i s .  of course. was the weak point in his exposition. To 

Byzantine minds the Latins had made an addition to the creed. sanctioned by the papacy. 

unilaterall y and uncanonically. Although the Byzantines considered the designation of Mary 

as rheorokus and Palamas' distinction betwrcn rhe dkine essence and energies correct points 

of doctrine. these had not been added to the creed. Evrn Mark of Ephrsus did not totally 

rejèct the filiocpr doctrine out of hand in the firsr discussions. He suggrsted that it could be 

removed from the creed and added in the form of a decree. as the Third Ecumenical Council 

had done with regard to the rheorokos. I o -  

Having been convincrd himsrl f that the two halves of Christendom were expressing 

the same truth in separate wajs and explaining the samr to his fellow Eastern delcgates in 

tcrms that the): çould undrrstand and ricccpt as pan of rheir own theological heritage. at the 

end of his treatiss. Bessarion presses the argument home. He reminds the s y o d  that the? 

had no Iqitimate reason for rcmaining sepiirared from thrir Latin brothers: indeed they had 

an obligation to unite with thern. He concludes by rntreating them to remember their 

country and its necd for miliras assistance which wouid be forthcoming: he assures them 

'""In addition ive detine the esplmation of those words 'and the son' IfiZioqlre) to 
have been latvfully and reasonably added to the spmbol. for the sake of declaring the truth 
and under the compulsion of necrssi ty ." Trans. Crowder. Cni~ Hrresy and Reform. L 7 1. 

'077.1ctn Grcircn. 57-8: cf.. Doukas. Dedine und Full of B-vzantiurn. 180. See 
discussion by Constantine N. Tsirpanlis. Inrroci~rcrion ro Eastern Patristic Thozighr und 
0r~horio.r TlieoZo~~. Collegevillr. blinn.. 199 1.90-2. and n. 236: idem, Mark Eligeniczis. 87- 
9.  
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that he was sincrrely convinced of ail that he had èxpressed to thrm and that he wouid not 

jeopardize his own sou1 for material benefit.'" 

Bessarion's argument to convince his fellow delegates was. for the most part. 

centered in the apophatic tradition of his own Churc h. Having said that. however. one must 

investigatc the degree to ahich new western influences impinged on his evolvinp 

understanding. 

Western Contacts and the Platonic-Christian Synthesis 

Bessarion arrived in the \C'est as a w l l  t'ducated humanist with considerable 

admiration for western scholarship and one would not be incorrect in surmising that his mind 

was open to persuasion.'"' lnderd he recèived positive reinforcement for his own views 

on the relationship brtwern faith and reason from cnçounters with represrntatives of the 

western philosophical. theo logiçal and humanist currents concemrd tvi th aspects of the 

Union Council. 

Classical. as well as theological tests. had been procured at Constantinople by the 

Pope's representatives amnging  the tnnspon of the Grtek delqation to the Council: texts 

were likewise eagerly sought from the rastem delegates when they arrived in Frrnn."" 

Such attitudes contrastrd sharply with the general attitude prevalent arnongst the majority of 

'asOrorio tlogrnnticc~. X.71-9. pp. 67-73. 

"'Nicol. Lnsr Crnnlries. 3 70- 1 : Geanakoplos. lnieraction Sibling? 1 4; Sevfenko. 
~~Intellectual Repercussions." 8: Papadakis. Chririion East. 394. 

'''For overview of western enthusiasm for Greek texts see ~ e v f  enko. ~gIntellectual 
Repercussions." 3-4. 



the Eastern clergy who wre .  for the most part. suspicious of the Hellcnic leaming. 

kloreover. to Bessarion. the Latin delegates at the Council seemed representative of a larger 

pool of well-educatrd clergy. He had no means of knowing that the state of education 

amongst the rank and file ofthe western clerg was little bettcr than in the East.'" He could 

only contrast the erudition of the wstern delqation wirh the lack of retïnement in the 

majoiity aof the rastem drlegation. He himself had been rlevatrd to the episcopatr at a very 

Young age in ordrr that his considerable knowledge could be cxploited by the Greek synod."' 

Bcing pan of the diminishing tradition of scholar-monks in the East. he accepted as 

admirable the combination of the love of leaming and the practicr of monastic piety which 

hr saw demonstrated in the liws of several key individuals in the Latin delqation. 

Cardinal Cescirini"' [vas ont: of the Isading Latin orators in the prolonged theological 

debates. whose philological espertise greûtly impresssd Bessarion. Moreover. hç was 

Cesarini's guest on one occasion during the early d a ~ s  of the discussions at Ferrara where 

the dinner conversation indulgcd in expiorarion of the tenets of .Aristoulian philosophy."' 

Bessarion might have realizcd during the brief eschange that the Latin inrerpretation of 

Anstotle did not conform with the Byzantine understanding. One can also note that the 

' 'On state of western clerg- sec GiIl. "East and West." 19-23; for particular reference 
to the situation in Italy see Denys H q .  The Chiirch in Im!v in rhe Fifieenth Cenriwy, 
(Cambridge. London. New York and Melbourne. 1 977). 

i 1 3 ~ ~ r  Cesarini's life and his ecclcsiastical career as papal envoy. president of the 
Council of Basel and rolr at the Council of Florence see Gill. Personalities oj-Colincil. 95- 
1 03. Sce also contemporq portrait by Vespasiano. Renaissance Princes. 125-32. 
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Cardinal's life had sevenl points of similarity with Bêssarion's. Crsarini rose from poverty 

and obscurity. he toiled long and hard to obtain an education which he highly valued and he 

supported the endeavors of other poor youth who strove to excel in letrers. Cesarini's moral 

character and piety were above reproach. He led a simple life. generously distributed alms 

and concerned himself with monastic reform. 

The western humanist. Nicholas of Cusa. "' spent some two months in 

Constantinople in 1437 prior to the drpanure ofthe papal vessels for Italy. during which tirne 

he indicates that he had considcrable discussion with learned Byzantines residing in 

Constantinople. Nicholas considçred thar scholastic intcllsctiialism iackrd spiritual depth 

and a simple innard piety and tumed instend to the a-ritings of Pseudo-Dionysius. whom he 

also admired for his recognition that Christian Iearning and spiritual contemplation belong 

together."%n understanding that Bessarion. too. championed. Nichoias' rnthusiasm for 

' "On 'iicholas' Iife. works and ccclesiristical çareer s e  Watts. .U~.olrrics C~rsoniis: C. 
Sansoni. cd.. .\riculù Cirscm r q l i  inix ilel mondo nioilrnio: ..ltridel congrrsso internazion~ile 
in occl~sione del I * centenm-iu tir ifci murre di Xicoklu Ciiscim: Bressnnone. 6- 10 septembre 
1965 (Florenz. 1970). On his role concrming the Council of Florence see also Peuo B. T. 
Bilaniuk. -*Nicholas of Cusa and the Council of Florence" in idem. Sruiiies in Ecwern 
Christionity. vol. 2 (Toronto. 1982). 1 1 3-28. 

"6See Froehlich." Pseudo-Dionysius and Rrfomation." 35-6. who notes that although 
some saw this as a betrayal of Dionysius' radical unknowing. many humanists adopted such 
an intellectual use of Dionysian mysticisrn in thrir reform ideas. pointing to Johannes 
Trithemus. who praised both Gerson and Nicholas of Cusa in this regard. On Gerson see 
also S. E. Ozment, The university and the Church Fathers: Patterns of Reform in Jean 
Gerson. Meciievdiu et Mirnnnislica. 1 (1970) : 11 1-26. For neoplatonic critique of 
scholasticism in Italian Spirituaikm of the sixteenth cennüy see idem, iI.&~ticism and 
Dissent: religious iitfeology and socid protest in the sixteenrh cenrury (New Haven. 1 972). 
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Proclus' writings and his hunt for classical and patristic manuscripts at that time would have 

given hirn even more in common with Bessarion."' 

Nicholas indicated that the inspiration For On Lrnrned Ignomnce came to him in a 

drram while on board ship from Constantinople with the Eastern delegation on route to the 

union council. ""This has disposed somc scholars to consider that Plethon influenced his 

understanding. on the rvidcnce of Xicholas' statement. coupled with the dedication to him 

of an early Latin translation of Plcthon's De Futo. ' "' One could suggest Bessarion as a more 

likely candidate. He and Nicholas were more the sarnr age. churchmen and very much 

involved in the ecclesiastical afhirs surrounding the proposed union. Nicholas' vieil known 

ecumenical spirit has otien been compared to that of Bessarion. Moreovcr. it is unclear 

whether Plethon joined the Greek delrgation bcfore its drpanure frorn Constantinople or 

when the Emprror journeyed through the Peloponnese on route to ?Javarino."" 

"'~ee  Bilaniuk. Wicholas of Cusa and Council." 1 18. 

' " ~ h e  t~ork was begun in latr 1439 and compleied in Frbruary 1440. at which time 
Nicholas added this information as a postscript to his patron. Cardinal Cesarini. See 
Nikolaus von Kurs. IYerke. i. rd. P. Wilpert (Berlin 1967). De docru ignorccntia. iii. 12.263. 
as cited by Woodhouse. Gemiwrs PIerlzon. 132. 

"'Sec P. O. Knsteller. "-4 Latin Translation of Gernistus Plethon's De Fnto bu 
J o h m e s  Dedicated to Nicolas of Cusa." in .Viccolcj Crls~rno. ed. G. C. Sansoni, 2 2 3-2 1. See 
also Woodhouse. Gcrnisrirs Pkrhon. 137-5. for the possibility of such an acquaintance and 
the negative impact such an incomplete knowledge of Platonism would have had on Plethon 
at that time. 

"'For discussion s e r  Woodhouse. Geniisros Plrrhon. 118. 132, who leans to his 
presence ar Constantinople. 
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Fra Ambrogio Travesari( 1386- 1-139)'" was an important mernber of the Latin 

delegation who had intimatr contact with several members of the Greek delegatiun: he and 

Bessarion quickly became friends. Both worked together during the crucial late stages of 

the Council. when the compromise solutions were hammered out. They likely influenced the 

rewording of crdidr in ordrr ro reach statements that could bc acceptrd by both sides in the 

negotiations: thry deîïnitely were involved in the composition of the bina1 drafi of the union 

decree. Travesari ûdmired Bessarion's erudition and the contents of his Iibran;.'22 

Scholars have been puzzlrd as to how and when Bessarion becarnr aware of Brccus' 

Epigmphri. Gill suggcsts that Bessarion might have donc so through his study of Palamas' 

treatise (which hr supposes came into Bessarion's hands before hc wote his Orcrtio 

o . '  Candal considered that he could not have acquired it from the Latins since 

it was not known in the West rit that tirne."' But. in fact. Bessarion could have procured 

"'Travesari. General of the Carnaldulension Ordrr ( 143 1 1. !vas a dedicated and 
exceptional Greek patristic scholar whosr espertisr included hagiography. the monastic 
tradition and the rcumenical councils. He translrited man). of the Greek patristic classics into 
Latin. advanced the Greek theoiogical tradition in the West and advocated reunion of the 
churc hes as papal policy from the mid- 1 420s. The Latin delegation relird heavilp upon his 
knowledge for translation and textual exegesis. For his Iife and viorks see Stinger. 
Humanism trnd Chzirch Fnrhers. who discusses his role with regard to the Council. 103-22. 

'"~bid.. 2 1 O. citing Giovani Mercati. LWmi conrriblitii~[lnstorin deli zrnamisti Fasc. 
1 : Trmesnrinncr. Studi r Testi 90 (Vatican City. 1 939). 3 1-3. 

"'Gill. W a s  Bessarion a Conciliarist." 2 1 1 . See Candal. introduction to .Vilrts 
Cabasilus. 69-71. 77-78. 1 3 - 3 8 .  for Cabasilas' use of the works of both Beccus and 
Palamas. 

""Ibid.. lix. n.3. 



it from Travesari who. as Stinger'" points out. found it in a Greek manuscript of Gregory 

of Nazianzus' orations which belonged to the Badia Fiorentina. He had translated parts of 

itE6 and the whole of Manuel Calecas' Contvn ewores Grcrecown de Processione Spiritlis 

into ~atin':' and brought thrse works to the attention of the papacy as a means of supporting 

the Latin position.'" Excerpts from both works c m  bè identified in the florilrgiïr of 

quotations from the Greek Fathers compile8 by Travesari br Montenaro's use in his 

arguments in favour of thejiliocpe. These were the same arguments which so impressed 

Bessarion. intluenced his acceptance of the Latin doctrine and were so carefully explained 

in his O r d o  <logrz~~itictr to the Grrek syod."' Trawsari. rhen. could also have made 

Bessarion atvare of the similarities between the works of Beccus and Calecas. or Bessarion 

himself might have bcen awarr from his prr-coiincil days that not only  alec cas."' but 

Demetrius Kydones'" also held similar views. A s  [vas discussrd in Chapter Threr above. 

"'s tinger. Hwntinivnl trml C l ~ i ~ d t  Ftrrhaïv. 2 1 9-2 1 . ci t iny hlrrcriti. Trcrvrsciricincr. 24- 
6. 

'"Contrci erroms Gr~reconim rie processioiw Spiritirs Strncti. I I I .  PG 152.170-5. The 
pope's legate. Antonio da Massa. prociired the Greck manuscript during his 1477-23 
delrgation to discuss the union of the churches and Travesari trmslated the work for Pope 

Sce Stinger. Htimanism trnd Chiirch Farhers. 1 12. 135. 

"O~untro errorrs Groecorzrm. PG 1 52.  170-8. 

"'.4pologia !. ed.  G .  Mercati. 3otizie di Procaro e Dernetrio Cidone. Manuele Coleca 
e Trodoro ,Lleiiteniofcr eti rrlrri cippirnri pcr In srorin cielln feulogin e clella letferutwu 
bimrinct del secofr r(W. Studi r: Testi. 56 (Vatican City. 193 1). 359-99, tram. James 
Likoudis. Ending rhe Byzattrine Schism: The 1 P c. .A POLOGU of Demetrios Kydonesfor 
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an indirect connection to these individuals can be established for Bessarion whiis in 

Byzantium. and he might haïe previously perused the tests of Cûlecas. which were brought 

to his attention by Scholarius in attèmpts to resolve the Thomiso'Palarnist dichotomy.'" 

Bessarion's understanding of r\quinas' theology at that point was quitr limited and. likc 

Scholarius. he had rejscted the views espressed. Such being the case. Bessarion might 

then bc the source from whorn Isidore of Kiev obtainrd Beccus' Epigrnphni which he 

presented to the Greek synod shonly afier Bessarion drlivered his ontion "' for he would 

have recognized the value of Beccus' work for aduncing spsci tic arguments in favor of the 

validity of the/ilioqire rejected by Cabasilas.'" 

Travesari belirvcd. l i ke Bessarion. that c.cumcnica1 uni ty could be reestablished on 

the basis of the patristic antiquity of the tirst centuries of Christianity. Travesan's 

familiarity witli the Greek classical tradition. his cnthusiasm for the Eastern Fathers. and his 

own translating activities. which favoured the humanist idea of a 'faithtùl rendering' of the 

text and establishing the lspitimacy of the tests u s ~ d . " ~  had much in common with 

Lilih nirh Ronir (New Rochelle. 1983). 72-70. Se<: also discussion of Kianka. --Demetrius 
Cydones and Thomas Aquinas." 264-86. 

"'See abovr. Chapter III. pp. 71.92-93. 

'j3Syropou10s. VIII. 37.414. which is the first indication of the work in his narrative. 
although Bessarion had cenainly had access to it in the writing of his oration. 

'?3ee Candal. introduction to . V i h  Ccrbnsifcrs. 3648.69-76. 135-38. for discussion 
of Cabasilas' references to Beccus in his treatise and his refutation ofspecific arguments in 
Beccus Epigc~phni. without identifjing eithrr the work or the author. 
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Bessarion's own in te res t~ . '~~  Moreover. Travesari held the same views as Nicholas of Cusa 

with regard to scholasticism and the writings of Pseudo-Dionysius."' Bessarion's reliance 

on Dionysian theology was in the tnditional onhodox apophatic sense. but discussions with 

Nicholas and Travesan were perhaps potverful motivating factors. Moreover. Bessarion 

would have quickly surmised that. dsspite the familiarity with and enthusiasm of both for the 

Dionysian texts and 'licholas' interest in Nroplatoniç philosophy (Proclus in particular). 

Latin interpretation and use in both instances did not conform with the Byzantine 

understanding. 

Bessarion's encounters wi th thcse three intluential wstemers l i  kely reinforced the 

negative attitude which hr. as well as the cntire synod. dcveloped towrds western 

scholasticism during the Council debates proper. Although he himself had no deep 

understanding of western scholastic trc hniques."' hr had quickly realized dunng the course 

of the theological debates that scholastic-dialectic and bi blical-patristic methodologies were 

incompatible. The Latin iisc of an abstnct and speculative thrology. which applird 

syllogisms and logical demonstrations to the texts of the Fathers rather than arguing on the 

b u e  words of the Fathers donc. shocked the entire Greek delegation who considered such 

techniques. at best irrelevant: at worst. a hindrance to the theological debates and totally 

"'Sec Hmkins 1. 22 1-6. who considers that Bessarion's criticism of the use of 
dernonstration in theology and advocation of intuitive wisdom over scholastic theology 
corresponds well with the hurnanist insistence on crd senslm translation or the ability of 
western theologians to tind different Irvels of meaning or 'senses' in scripture. 

'"Ser discussion of Froehlich. "Pseudo-Dionysius and Refomation." 3 5. 

'jsHankins. 1. 222. points out that Bessarion could at times approximate scholastic- 
style arguments but never really mastered the forma1 sy llogism. 



inappropriate in the search for divine truth.'" Orthodox theologians required proofs derived 

from scripture. the Fathes and the decrees of the Ecumrnical Councils. in short. the tvidence 

w hic h Bessarion provided. '1° 

The Latins' scholastic reasoning and use of Aristotle durin3 the course of the 

theological drbates and in private philosophical discussions also had an cnonnous effect 

upon Bessarion's mentor. Plethon. He considerçd that .-\ristotle had been misinterpreted by 

the West and delivrred lectures to some Latins in attendance on the differences between 

Aristotle and Plato and hotv thry conformed to Christian doctrine. His expose clearly 

favoured the Platonic-Christian synthe~is. '~ '  Scholars still debatc how much inilurncs 

"'Sec .-1cr~r Grzieu. 20-60. where Bessarion intrmpted one of Andrew 
C hysobergr's logical demonstrations and asked him thereafrer to restrain himself to a short 
question and answer format. Isidore of Kiev. in a speech witten at the Council. stated: "I 
sa. with regret that they [syllogisms 1 have ratlier deepened the schism and have made the 
disagreement p a t e r  and strongrr." Cod. Vat. gr. 706. 17 1-22 1. quoted by Gill. Coiincil 4 
Florence. p. 327. Georee Scholarius. .Llrnns ru ohrïrin Religioiis Prcice. Orciriones Georgii 
Scholwii. 1. p. 355. addressed the Greek synod: -'I know that you. O Greeks. in matters of 
this son have no contidence in proofs from reason but consider them suspect and misleading: 
much more then will you both keep clear of syllogising and be on your pard against others 
who do that." Syopoulos. IX. 28. 464. recorded the reaction of a Georgian delegate: 
".Gstotle. Aristotie. why al1 this Aristotle. when they should be quoting St. Peter. St. Paul. 
St. Basil. Gregory the Thrologian. Chrysostom. but not .Ansrotle." See Charies H. Lohr. 
"Metaphysics. " in The Ctrmbridge History 01' Rentris.~mc Philosuphy. rd. Charles B. 
Schmitt and Quentin Skinner. (Cambridge. 1988). 537-638. particularlp p. 559. and Kallistos 
Ware, "Scholasticism and Orthodoxy." 16-27. for cogent analpis of the importance the 
differences between scholasticism and onhodox theology made at the Council. See also 
Gill. Colincil oj'Florence. 227sq: Hankins. 1.11 1 sq.: Erickson. "Filioque and Fathen." 1 58- 
9: Husse~. Orrlmlux C'hrircli. 277-9. 

'"The Byzantine perspective of the limits of human philosophy in theology is ciearly 
demonstrated at the Council of Florence in the typical orthodox appeal to Holy Tradition. to 
the Fathers and the Ecumenical Councils. See Ware. "Scholasticism and Orthodoxy." 16- 
24. who concludes. 2 1. that Bessarion's acceptance of the union is on such Eastern grounds. 

" ' ~ e e  Woodhouse. Gemisros Plethon. 154 sq. 
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Plethon's lectures had on the western humanists but it is certain that the point was not lost 

on Bessarion. who had also experienced the confusion and frustration felt by the whole 

Greek synod subjected to hour upon hour of syllogistic reasoning. Preoccupied as he was 

with the coi in cil'^ dclibera~icns. hr codd hûril!:; haw becil igiiurani u t  Pietnon's activities 

and hr would have readil y rasprd the implications. 

Bessarion's contacts with the viestem scholastiçs and humanists. couplrd with 

Plrthon's critique of Latin .-\ristotslianism. reinforcrd in his own mind the close afiïnity 

betwern the apophatic understanding of the nature of God prevalent in the witings of the 

Eastern Church Fathrrs and that of the Nroplatonists. He was w l l  aware of the similaritirs 

in expression bctwrcn Gregon. of Yazirinzus and Proc l us. the apop hatic understanding that 

underlay both and the neoplatonic rlements which. having bcsn absorbed into the onhodox 

tradition. had become common theological standards. Bessarion was thus being provided 

with an attractix altematiw to scholastic rcasoning and a solution to the theological 

problem. the senesis of which first appears in his ontion delivrred tu the Greek synod. 

The evolution in Bessarion's thought is clear. He an-ivcd at the Council hravily 

steepcd in both the patristic heritage of his church and the classical hrritage of antiquity. He 

was predisposrd to admire wstern scholarship and tu be open to cultural and religious 

integration tiorn cncounters with certain westem individuals who had visitrd Byzantium 

before the Council. He found in the orthodox apophatic tradition. with its synthesis of 

Platonic philosophy and Christian theology. what he considered to be the traditional way to 

address the spintual differences between East and West. His understanding was stimulatcd 

in part by his own encounten with the Latin scholastics and humanists. in part by Plethon's 
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exposition of the erroneous Latin view of Xnstotle. All of these elements together reinforced 

his own bclief that cultural reintegration would provide the means for a reorirntation of 

western irarning and theology towards the Byzantine perspective. One could add to such 

an amalgam his projection of ancient history upon the contemporary situation whereby the 

captive takes the captor captive"' and his fervent belief that papal and western assistance 

would spare the bélcaguered East from annihilation by the Turks. He was. no doubt. 

unprepared for the subsequrnt developments that quickly saw the union unravel and his orvn 

hopes for cultural and spiritual reintcgration of the t a o  halves of Christendom suffer senous 

setbacks. 

"''~ect Storman. "Bessarion before Council." 1 -! 1-2. 



CFfAPTER V 

ADDRESSINC THE EASTERiY DILEMMA 

Whrn hr disembarked at Constantinople on 1 F s b r u q  14-10 with the majority of the 

Byzantine delegation retuming from Italy. Bessarion could have little expected the tum his 

life would shonly take nor that attrmpts to make the Union of Florence real in both a 

material and a spiritual sense would dominate rnuch of his life from that date fonvard. He 

spent but a short time in the East. On 10 Decernber 14-10 he took up residenct: and 

ecclrsiastical appointment with the papacy (it Florence. By the time of his death on 18 

Novembrr 1472. he had spent more than thiny yerirs in the West. ail the while attempting to 

resolve the twists and tums of the cvolving eastern situation which threatened the realization 

of his pians for spiritual and cultural reintegration of East and West. 

.A Mission for Materiai, Spirituil and Cultural Succour 

Bessarion was appalled by the rapid rejection of the Union by the genenl population 

and the majority of rnonks in the environs of Constantinople. but as his D&ncr q f ' h h n  

Beccris rnakes clrar. he was both able and willing to deknd the validity of the western 

doctrine of the Procession of the Holy Spirit.' However. the Emperor John VI11 was 

convincrd that opposition to the settlement reached could best be silenced by the fulfilrnent 

'Rekr to discussion of this treatise above. I 1 1-1 6. 
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of papal promises for a cnisadr against the Turks and he was reluctant to implement fully the 

terms of union. which thus alloued the anti-unionists to mount a concened carnpaign against 

it. Bessarion qiiickly surmised that he could best serve the Union in the West. His elevation 

to the rank of Cardinal in the Latin Church was clear evidence of the regard in which he was 

held by the papacy and the intlurncr he might br able to rxert in cxpediting the proposed 

crusade.' He likely left Constantinople rnjoying the Emperor's full support as an informal 

representati~e at the papal court to serk w q s  and means of assisting the union and of 

promoting êastem interests. Howver. Bessarion's hopes for achieving these ends 

increasingly turned towrds the Peloponnese. During his prolonged sojourn in the Morea he 

had been greatly irnpressed by the cultural revival promoted in court circles. He was also 

well awarr of Plethon's views on social and political rrnewal in the Peloponnese and of 

Plethon's aversion to the reactionaq ccclesiastical faction at Constantinople which had 

attrmpted to sti tir his philosophical inquiries. 

Bessarion's Irngthy letter to Constantine Palatiologus.' Despot of the Petoponnese 

(ca. August-Novernber 1444)'. written against the background of the high hopes expected 

'On Emperor Constantine XI (1449-53). see Donald M. Nicol. The h m o r i d  
Emperor: The lifi. ond legentl of'Ctonsrrtntine Palrriologos. lnsr Emperor ojlhe Romans 
(Cambridge. 1992). 

'Item No. 3 5 in Marc. gr. 533. rd. Larnbros. PP. IV. 33-45. and Mohler 3.43949. 
On intemal evidence. it can be determined that Bessarion had previously witten two other 
letten from Italy to Constantine which are no longer extant. This third tetter was written 
during Constantine's second period as Despot. after the fortifications at the Isthmus of 
Corinth had been rebuilt in the spnng of 1144 and before the inauguration of the crusade in 
the auturnn culminating in its defeat at Varna ( 1 O November 1444). On this letter see also 
Nicol. Immorrd Emperor. 25-8: Keller. "Byzantine Admirer." 343-8; Zakq-thinos. 1 : 226-8; 
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from the crusade being organized under papal auspices. displays his own sense of mission 

regarding the survival of the Byzantine East and his drveloping hopes for the realization of 

cultural and spiri tua1 reinteeration of East and West. 

Afisr congrarulating the Dçspot on the recent rebuilding of the Hexamilion. Bessarion 

proposes a serirs of reforms for improvemcnt of defence. stimulation of the econorny. 

stabilization of society and enhancernrnt of intrllectual life in the klorea. Plethon. in 

addresses to Theodore. Despot of the Morea (ca. 1407-15)' and the Emperor Manuei I I  (ca. 

1-11 5-1 8).b had previously proposed some of thesr same ideas.? If irnplemented these 

measures would allow Constantine to exploit the Prloponnrse by the combinrd efforts of the 

united Christian forces which had corne into being with God's help as a result of the union 

of the churchss." 

7. 356-8: Apostolos E. Vacalopoulos. Origins oj.rhr Grerk .LNrion. The Bpinrine Periocl, 
1204- 1461, trans. Ian Moles (New Bninswic k. I W O ) .  173-8. 

'.-l tli.ison .-l tkirrss to rlzr Drspor Throtiore on rhr Prloponnese. PG 1 60.84 1 -66. and 
Lambros. PP. IV. 1 13-35. 

6 .kitlress ro ihe Empei-ut- Enzmunzrel on ~rfliirs hz rhr Peioponnrse. PG 160.82 1 --IO. 
and Larnbros. PP. III. 136-65. 

'See discussion of 'licol. lmmorrd Ernperor. 15-7: idem. L m t  finruries. 378-9: 
Keller. "Byzantine Admirer." 343-8: Zakythinos. 1: 226-5: 2. 356-8. These suggestions 
include movemrnt of the capitai from Mistra to the vicinity ofthr i-tesamilion as a defensive 
strateg. a well trained and disciplinrd standing army. and a class division of workers and 
soldiers. Both Plethon and Bessarion saw that minera1 resources were plentiful. systematic 
f m i n g  would increase produce. export of p o d s  should be controlled. and import of luxury 
goods should cease. On Plethon's reforms and swnmary of his letter to Despot Theodore. 
see Woodhouse. Grmistos Plerhon. 92-8. 

 ette ter to Despot Constantine. PP. IV' 4 1. 



Bessarion indicates that he knew the inhabitants ofthe Peloponnese well having spent 

a greaeat part of his youth at Mistra and he realizes that the prevailing backward conditions in 

the Peloponnese. witb the central govemrnent undermined by feuda1 practices and with trade 

dominated by Venetian interests (working against the establishment of Mistra as a 

commercial centre to rival blethone). allowed for the development of indiistry at onlp the 

local Irvel.' Inderd some of his information could have corne to him by first-hand 

observation at blethone. whçre the Byzantine delqation had spent the Christmas season in 

1437 en m r r e  to the Council of F1orence'"and some tirne on the retum journey to 

Constantinople in 1439." Bessarion saw the hlorea as a safe haven for immigrants and 

refugces who would provide manpowr for its army. agriculture and industry." an idea that 

had been prevalent mongst Byzantine intellectuals like Dernetrius Kydonrs and even 

memben of the irnperial h i l y  for nearly a century." Certainly Bessarion was cognizant 

of such influences current in the Prloponnrse. b r  the importance of trade and commerce are 

clearly cxpounded in his Enconrii<m qfTrrhizoml( 1436) ~vhere he elaborated on the potential 

of that city becoming an international emporium." 

'Ibid., PP. IV. 4 1. 

iUSyropouIos. IV. 8- 1 1.304-8. 

"Ibid.. XI. 14. 536. 

"Letter to Despot Constantine. PP. W .  34. 

"See discussion by Woodhouse. Gemisros Plrrhon. 83-4. 

''Cf., Encomiiim of Trebizond. PP. IV. 176. See discussion of A. Kazhdan. "The 
Italian and Latr Byzantine City." DOP 49 (1995): 4-5. 
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Bessarion's letter to Constantine also indicates. in view of the backward conditions 

obtaining in the Peloponnese. the importance he placed upon exploiting the cultural and 

technical expertise available in the West for hê offers his own services as an educational 

agency and implores Constantine to restore *-the practice of l enm in which our nation was 

once supreme and from which al1 leaming. knowkdgr and art are bom and tlower."'' He 

bemoans the illiteracy of thosc whosr ancestors were "not only the founders and discoverers. 

but had already completed all branches of wisdorn."16 Sorne Young men should be sent to 

the West to receive instniction in the Humanities which would hrlp to form them into a 

cultural élite. There \vas no shamc in Grerks leaming from the West sincç rhey would be 

reacquiring the nisdorn that the Latins had acquired from the Greeks in the first place." 

Here. as above. one cnn draw a paralIr1 ir-ith similar v iew espressed in his Encuniiitni qf' 

Trebizontl. whcre hç indicated his own vieu of history. idrntified with the theme well- 

known in Roman literaturr of the captive taking rhc captor captive." Hoivever. the 

pragmatic side of Bessarion's pcrsonality is also clrarly visible for he furthrr suggests that 

a few Young men should bc instructed in craft-skills. the Italian language and technical 

knowledge related to engineering. mininp. metallurgy. m s  manufacture and shipbuilding. 

"Letter to Despot Constantine. PP. IV. 42. t ram with discussion. Keller. "Byzantine 
Admirer." 3-17, 

"lbid.. PP. IV. 42. 

l71bid., PP. IV. 42. 

lSEncomizirn of'Trebkoiztl. ed. Lambros. PP. IV. 176. See also Storman. --Bessarion 
before Council." 14 1-2. 
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through which mrans the natural resources of the Morea (timber From almost virgin torests 

and metal fiom mines) could be adequately exploitrd." 

A clear indication of Bessarion's srnse of mission with regard to his endeavours in 

the West is gleaned from somr of his concluding remarks for he States: "1 am greatly in your 

debt and yet unable to be by your sidr ... and be your minister: nonetheless I would not 

remain here if useless to you."" Certainly here one sres the funher devsloprnent of a 

composite world view. Bessarion's western espe riencr had rein forced the belie f that he had 

previouslp held of Greece leadinp its captors captive. his acute awareness that the Byzantine 

h u r e  Iay in the çosmopolitan atmosphere and econorniç potential of the Peloponnrse and 

that western cultural and technological advancements provided the means to achieve thrse 

ends.'' Moreover. to Bessarion the ripproaching cmsadr was a tangible indication of God's 

blessing on the Union of Florence. Others in the East held a less positive view. 

The Personal Cost of Accepting the Union 

While to Bessarion the Cnion representrd a spiritilal and cultural reinteeration of East 

and West. many in the East came to see their acceptance of it as the tirst strp in a process of 

Latinization." The insensitivity of the Latin Church to the Byzantine perspective during the 

Council's duntion came to loom large in their understanding: the Union achieved appeared 

''Letter to Despot Constantine. PP. IV. 43-4. 

'Olbid.. PP. IV. 34. 

"See Kazhdan. "Italian and Late Byzantine City." 4-5. Sre also Storman. "Bessarion 
before Counci t ." 14 1-2. 

1- --On this aspect see Hussey. Or~horlox Chtrrch. 285-6. 



to be more and more hollow and gave the lie to the proclamation ofone faith in a variety of 

rites and custorns." Hence. in retrosprct. they came to see that they had betrayed their own 

faith because the agreement rrached had been forced. made under duress and hardship. or 

bought with Latin goid.?' The svents at Florence had provided some element of tmth to 

support such allegations." Bessarion's continiied adherence to the Union deprived him of 

valued friendships and camed him the chastisement of those he admired. The first casualty 

. - 
-'Syropoulos relates how several incidents of Byzantine protocol were overridden 

during the course of the Council. The Emperor round his traditional right to convene the 
Council. steer its drliberations and pubiish its dccisions had becorne the prerogative of the 
papacy (X. 4.4791. The Patriarch Joseph uas horri fied at the Latin expectation that he would 
kiss the foot of the Pope as an iinderling nther than eschange a brothcrly kiss between rquals 
(IV. 33. 231-4). Irnmsdiatrly aftrr the union docree wris proclaimrd. the Popr trictd to 
influence the rlrction of a nrw P~triarch to replace Joseph II. rven suggesting that the then 
Latin Patriarch of Constantinople could assume the office (X. 1 S. 502). Moreover. 
Syropoulos also sratrs that Byzantine bishops did not regain immediate jurisdiction in areas 
in the East where a Latin bishop had been installed: Eugenius resolved that the see should 
revert to rvhich of the two outlived the other (K. 2 1 -2.506-8). The Popr also denird a public 
celebration of the Eitcharist in the Greek rite (X. 1 7. 500-2). 

"Spropoulos. XII. 15- 17. 568-72: Doukas. Deciine mtl Fiill. 18 1-2. 2034.208- 10. 
2 15. 252 sq. Scholarius. in his Secund Ditrlogile on rhe Procession o.' rhe Holy Spirit, 
Oeirwes. III. 4. States that the pro-unionists had been beguilcd by ambition. and elsewhere 
in his writings that the signatures had been obtained by material and psychological pressure. 
including rewards of gold and positions. See Oeirvres. 111.57-5. 19O-l. 145-7. See Turner. 
w~Scholarius and Union." 9 1. and Tsirpanlis. .llark Eigenicics. 71. who notes that John 
Eugenicus. ed. Lambros. PP. 1. 275-6. also identifies papal pressure and lack of hnds for 
maintenance. See also Plethon's revelation of psychological pressure. Alexandre. ed.. Trciifé 
rks Lois. 3 1 1-2. and discussion by Woodhouse. Gmisros Plrthon. 224. 17 1. and blasai. 
Plithon et Plcitonisnw. 3 59-92, 

"This matter has been much debated. See especially Gill. Cotincil of Florence. 103- 
1 1 : idem. Personalities of Coirncil. 12- 14. 163-9. 1 86-203 : Geanakoplos. "Council of 
Florence." 246-8. The pope had quite ofien been late with the payments promisrd to the 
Eastern delegation and had rewarded 3 key pro-unionists. Dorotheus of Mitylene. Bessarion 
and Isidore of Kiev. with pensions and the latter two. titles in the Roman church, in the 
months following the conclusion of the Council. 



was his break with John Eugenic~s.'~ the brother of Mark of Ephesus. .4lthough John had 

shrired many humanist pursuits with Bessarion in pre-council dqs .  most (presumably) in the 

Peloponnese. he was as adamant as his broîher in opposition to the Union." 

While Bessarion's reputation sutrered abuse from many quarters in the East. the 

prestige of Mark of Ephèsus. the steadfast opponcnt of the Cnion. had. of course. been 

enhanced. He becarne the embodimsnt of an ti-unionist sent imcnt in B yzantium. rnduring 

rsilr and imprisonment. al1 the whilc rntrrating rhose who had signed to renounce their 

signatures." His most important 'convert' was George Scholarius. who ca. 1443iJ became 

representative of those whosc: tàith had been subverted at Florence but had corne to see the 

rrror of their rvays. He answered blark's cal1 to assume leadership of the anti-unionists" 

upon the latter's death ( l.l-Ij).'" 

The iolie-jiicr of George Scholarius was likely most troubling to Bessarion. He 

might have bcen aware of his tiirnd's doubts about having accepted the Union before the 

'The break in their ttirndship c m  bt determined by the way John. in a coilection of 
his letters. entitles his lettcr to Bessarion ( 1436) "Brforr he becarne a Unionist." Letter. ed. 
Larnbros. PP. 1. 16-14. discussed abovr. 92 and n. 157. See also Tsirpanlis. .Llor.k 
Eiigenicirs. 67. and Storman. "Bessarion More  Council." 1 -IO. 

"On John's opposition to the Union. see particularly Tsirpanlis. Mark E~rgenicirs. 66- 
75. 

"On this anti-unionist activity and sentiment see Ibid.. 67-76: Gill. Personalities of' 
Currncil. 55-64. 

'90n George as anti-unionist see Turner. "Scholarius and Union." 86 sq.. idem. 
"Career of Scholarius." 43 1-8. with earlier litenture: Gill. Personcdifies ofCowzcil. 79-94. 

"On Mark's death see J. Gill. "The Year of the Death of iLIark Eugenicus." 
Byzanrinische Zrirschrifr 52 ( 1959): 23-3 1 in idem. Personalitirs of Coirncil. 222-32. 
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latter's departure from Italy. George lefi the Council beforr the Proclamation of Union in 

the Company of Plethon and the Emperor's brother. Demetrius. a consistent opponent of 

union." George's discovery (1440)'' of Beccus* condemnation bp the Spnod of 

Constantinople ( 1256) shocked him and. no doubt. tiielled his already eristing doubts about 

his actions in Florence." Bessarion's Dqfincr oj'Jolin Brcciu could very well have been 

vtntten at this same time during his short sojourn in Constantinople in an effort to assuage 

such concems. George did himself writr a deknce of thrjiliorpr against Mark of Ephesus' 

objections in 14-10.'' at the request of the Emperor's Confessor. Gregory. where George 

indicatrd that there \vas some evidence to support the Latin doctrine and refutcd the heretical 

or illogical implications ivhich Eugenicus had drawn from it." 

Subscquently. after his assumption ofan anti-unionist position (ça. i443!4 during the 

preparations for the Crusadr of Varna). George also wo t r  3 trratise against Bessarion3 

" ~yopoulos .  IX. 25.460. 

- - 
"The vieu. of Turner. '-Scholarius and Union." 86 sq.. who sees Scholarius' 

assurnption of a unionist role undenvent a genuine graduai rvolution. encompassing personal. 
political. psychological and theological factors. Gill. Persondiries of'Corrnci1. 9 1-3. and 
Jugie. in Scholarius. O e l r i ~ e s .  VII. App. 44-7. Iay more stress on personal vanity. Bessarion 
and Isidore recrivrd honours and titlrs in Italy: George's many talents were not recognized 
there but. rather. in Constantinople by Mark of Ephesus. who certainly knew the makrup of 
his chosen successor. 

j4Refiltcrrion of the Syllogisms oj'Mark Ezigeni~ws. PG 16 1. 12- 13 7. and Oeuvres. III. 
476-538. Work dated and discussed by Turner. -*Schoiarius and Union." 93. 

''In this work George addressed the first 17 of Mark's 37 syllogisms. 
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Ororio cl~~marica.'~ in which he acknowledges their tiiendship with some nostalgia and 

makes a telling cornparison betwren his o t n  lire and that of his former friend. He bemoans 

the loss of an intelligent confidant who always rejoiced in his [Scholarius'] 

accomplishrnents. He appreciated bettrr than cveryone Bessarion's literary power: he 

admired him and valued hirn more than others. But while Bessarion now occupirs a 

distinguishrd place in M y .  George. for his part. must abide with his fellow-countrymrn. 

who are crrtainly good men but. escept for a few. not wll-rducated and are lacking 'love 

for letters.'" He then proceeds to a sriticism of Bessarion's O m i o  on two points: its 

thçology and i ts composition wi thout Grorge's knowlrdgr: and advice." He ac knowledges 

that the double procession ofthe Holy Spirit was taught by the Latin Fathrrs and. on the base 

of the axiorn of the consensus of the Fathers. it \vas to be accepted." Hoviever. if George 

had convrped the impression olagreeinp with them. when his intention had only been not 

to attack them. this \cas dur to yourhiiil èn th~s ias rn .~~  It is not possible to detemine 

'60nly a fragment of this work survives. Sce Conire le discozrrs tir Brsstirion 
Exfrnit. Oeuires. 111. 100- 16 (identified by Turner. "Scholariiis and Union." 90. as 
Scholarius' earliest extant work in which hc openly speaks out against the Union). 

"0ezrwes. III. 1 15. 1 - 10: uans. with discussion. by S torman. "Bessarion before 
Council," 136. 

"Turner. "Scholarius and Union." 93: Storman. '-Bessarion before Council." 136. 

'9~et~i*res.  I I I .  Z L 6. 8- 12. 



whether Bessarion rver personallp saw the contents of this treatise." He might only have 

heard of George's criticism and volie-fiice tiorn othrrs. 

In his early years in Italy Bessarion continued to correspond on p~irely philosophical 

questions with his old mentor. Plethon." Howcvrr. in 1449 Plethon. too. wrote a treatise 

against the Latin doctrine." an exercise (according t 3  his most recent biographer) in logic. 

political throry and theology.'" Plethon argues on purely metaphysical grounds applicable 

to Hellenic philosophy (a11 the whilt smphasising in his theological exposition why such 

pure sprculation was repiignant to the Eastern Church) that the Latin Doctrine on the 

Procession is crroneous." .At the rna of the theolo_rical part of his argument he provides 

quotations from the Eastern Fathers much discussed in the debatss at Florence which. in his 

mind. prove the greatrr çonsistency of the Eastern Fathers on the Procession of the Holy 

 pir rit.'^ He then States that the Greeks were not dekatrd by the Latins in argument but. 

" ~ e e  Turner. "Scholarius and Union." 93. who statcs that George was reluctanr to 
publish his vicws during the penod leading up to his forma1 embrace of the anti-unionist 
position some timc in 1444. 

 essa sari on's letters. Mohler. 3.455-8.463-5: Plethon's replies. Mohler. 3.458-63. 
465-8. See also Woodhouse. Grnii.stus Plrrhon. 233-7. 

" ~ e ~ [ i  ro fi-earise i i ~  Suppoi-r ?#'the Lrttirz Docrrirw. PG 160. 976-80: s u m m q .  
Woodhouse. &misros Plerhan. 173-7. This treatise is in response to a work by George 
Ar_eyropoulos in support of the fXoqiie. cd. Sp. Lambros. dp~vpurrokza. (Athens. 19 10). 
107-25. not as was somrtimes formerly supposeda rebunal of Bessarion's Orririo dogmciricri. 
See Woodhouse. Grmistus Plrrlion. 231. 27 1 : cf.. Masai. Plirhun rr plotonisme. 389-97. 
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rather. by agreements made for expediency. which drnied faith in the divine Providence." 

In reply to a letter tiom Bessarion inquiring why he had not put fonvard these 

arguments at Florence. Plethon States that he personally did not think a l a p a n  should 

intervene in a debate amongsr priests and that. in any case. hymen had bern forbidden to do 

so by 'you people.' including Bessarion and the presrnt Patriarch (Gregory III ). blorrover. 

he explains that Mark of Ephesus had quite adrqliately presentrd the anti-Latin arguments 

and that he had never besn defeated in debate. only commandrd to be silent. 'so that your 

party could c q *  out your intentions in drfault of an adversary'. Hence. in Plethon's 

opinion. al1 but a few of thoss who had signed had retracted sincs the) had never tnily been 

con~inced.~' Despitr these biting remarks from his old mentor. upon Plethon's death (ca. 

1-12) Bessarion wrote lettrrs of condolence to his two sons and to one of his ficnds."' 

The negativç reaction against the Cnion and his own role in its achievement. 

particularly the attitude of his one-timr friends. cmainly afkcted Bessarion. Xlthough 

residing in Italy. he was very much involvrd in the polemical debate raging in the East 

betwçen the pro-unionist and anti-unionist forces. He replied to queries and composed 

treatises. some on his o\vn initiative. others at the brhest of the beieaguered Gregory 

49 Bessarion's letter is not estant. Plethon's reply. ed. Alexandre. Trairédes Lois. 3 1 1- 
12: s s u r n m q  of letter in Woodhouse. Gemisros Plerhon. 277. 

"Mohler. 3 y 468-70: Alexandre. 404-6; PG 16 1.693-8. discussed above, 80. 
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Mmrnas. who occupied the Patriarchal throne at Constantinople frorn ca. 1-143'5 to 145 1 .'O 

the year in which. under ovenvhslming pressure rxerted by the anri-unionist forces. he tled 

to the West where he died in 1459. -4 perusal of Bessarion's theological works composed 

in Italy indicate his evolving attitude towards the fiiioqiir. the Union and the rejection by the 

anti-unionists in the East. 

Bessarion's Evolving View on the Filioqnr, 
the Union and the Eastern Church 

In his Orciiio tlog~nrnrrri~tr Bessarion had appealed to understanding and to the 

traditional apophatic attitude of his Church with regard to doctrinal statrments. He did not 

abandon this approach in his latrr works. for as his Dgfivtce qf;Juhn Brcclrs makrs clçar. he 

continually advancrd the same apophotic understanding of the Trinity as a rnystrry in order 

to provide the means of accrpting the Latin doctrine of relations within the Trinity." 

However. the pressure of the polemical debatr forced him more and more towards a 

metaphsical cxplanation of thrfilioqire. which is olready apparent in his Defince of+Juhn 

Brcciis. For the most part this would be the case in a11 his subsequent theological tvorks 

dcaling with the Latin doctrine. 

"Historians still debate the actual date of Gregory's elrction. Metrophanes II. his 
predecessor. died on 1 August 1443. but it is unclear exactly when Gregory was installed. 
For discussion see Gill. Council of'Florence. 365 and n. 1. where Gill suggests. on the 
available evidence. 1445. 

"Defince ofJohn Beccra. PG 16 1.273-6. Regarding Bessarion's use of Beccus. see 
discussion above. Chapter IV. 1 11-1 6 and 124-7. and Gill. 5incerity of Bessarion." 3 87-8. 
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lenpthy Irtter. De Spiritus S m c ~ i  processione od illexiztm Lascarin 

(ca. 1444'5)''. is his second reply to queries from ~ascaris.'" a 

representative of the imperial goverrunent in the Peloponnese." Bessarion describes him 

as competent in human and divine affairs. one who loved to investigate the tnith and able to 

understmd the authoritp of the Fathers celebrated at the Council. for which purpose 

Bessarion scnds hirn the appropriate trsts." 

The body of Bessarion's lcttrr is divided into tu.0 definite parts. In the first. hç 

provides a defencr for his actions at the Councii of Florence and his acceptancr: of the Union. 

together with thc. rationale and evidencr upon which he based his drcision and continued to 

'?Item XO. 34 in .Llcm. gr. 533. ed. Candal. For overview and analysis of text see 
introduction by Candal. si. Srr also Gill. "Sincrnty of Bessarion." 388-90. 

"For ovemiew of scholanhip on dating of De Spiritm Srincti pracessione. see 
introduction by Candal. cd.. sviii-ss. Candal narrows the date of witing to before the death 
of Mark of Ephesus in Junr 14-15. but one could supgest. based upon its chronological place 
in Bessarion's autograph maniiscnpt. that it would have been writtrn prior to his letter to the 
Despot Constantine ( Item No. 35 ). i.e.. before summcr 1444. 

'"De Spirirrrs Soncti proressione. Proorniiiim. 1. p. 3: the first letter is no longer 
extant. 

"On identification of Alexius Lascaris as a mernber of the distinguishrd imperial 
Lascaris famil? and resident in the Peloponnese. see introduction by Candal. ed.. Re Spiritus 
Smcri processionr. svi-svi i. As Candal no tes. Sphranrzes. F d  ofrhe B>xntine Empire. 
makes 1 references to -..\lexies Laskaris'. as holding first Vostiza ( 1429) and then Patras 
(1444) as fiefs under the Despot Constantine (XVII. 3. p. 35 and XXVII. 2. p. 55)  and then 
a reference to 'Alexios Philanthropenos Laskaris' as having been dispatched by the Despot 
on business to Constantinople. returning to the Morea just pnor to the crowning of 
Constantine as emperor at Mistra (6 January 1448) (XYXIX. 1. p. 57). 

'6De Spiritus Smcriprocessione. Prooemiiim 1.3. pp. 3-1: Pars Prima 43. p. 32: 55. 
pp. 40- 1.  
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hold fast to it." He also relates how the Eastern delqation was unable to make a reply to 

the Latin arguments." The second part presents. on Lascaris' request. philosophical 

arguments on the thomy issue of the Procession of the Holy Spirit." where the apophatic 

approach in his earlier u-orks. his Ortrrio rlogmriico ruid Drjince ofJohn Beccm is also 

clearly present." As Gill has shou-n Dr Spiritus Scrncti pi*u~*essionr indicates a progressive 

rlaboration and understanding of the Latin doctrine." 

'vluch of Bsssanon's increasing expertise was due to his studp of Augustine's De 

Trinirare. for h r  cites this work sevcral timrs in Dr Spirirlts Scrncti procrssione in suppon 

of his argument. based upon the aviom adopted in the Turne qf'Lition that the Holy Spirit 

proceeds tiom the Father throiigh the Son as if Rom one principle."' It \vas also becorning 

abundantly clrnr to Bessarion that thc root of the problem la' in Photius' questionhg of 

Augustine's thsology. which had been ill-advised and in enor." 

"Ibid.. 20-55. pp. 18-4 1. 

"Ibid.. 50-55. pp. 37-41. Cf. Scholarios. 0elri.r.e~ IV. 432-3. who also spoke out 
loudly and otirn on this point. 

"lbid.. Ptrrs .-flfercr. 56- 1 18. pp. 4 1-86. 

""lbid.. 56-6 1. pp. 4 146. 

"Sre Gill. "Sincerit! of Bessarion." 389-90. 

"Candal. ed.. introduction to De Spirirus Smcri processione. siv. identifies two 
citations of Augustine to be frorn De Trinirare. Book V .  15 and 16. See De Spiritus Sancti 
processione. 99. p. 7 1 and 105. p. 76. A third citation refers to De Trinirare, Book IV, 19. 
See De Spiritus Soncri processione. 1 17. p. 85. 
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Bessarion's studp of Augustine's theology and of the longstanding positive and 

negative reactions against it in the East is confirmed by his short tract. Rejiirnrio 

Si~~iogisrnorrim .Ifaimi Plinridue i k  Pi-ocessione Spirirics Smcri ïuntrn Lnritzos" (ca. 1 443 - 

50)? Bessarion replies to the arguments against Augustine's De Trinime put foward by 

the scholar-monk. Miluimus Planoudes (ca. 1255-ca. 1 jOj ) . "  which accused the Latins of 

having destroyed the monarchy of the Father and of having introduced two principles into 

"Sei: V a t -  C ~ ~ r d i n d  BeSs~wiuu. 1 49. who dates this work to ca. 1 443-7. based on the 
latter date as the ?car of the death of Mark of Ephesus (which has since Vast's time has been 
showm to have occurred in 1445) and on the assumption that Bessarion wote his refutation 
of Mark (to be discussed below) before Mark's death. On the new dating of the latter's 
death. see Gill. "Year of Death of Mark Eugenicus." 271-32. 

""Planoudes. a scholar and tacher üt the blonastr> of Chora in Constantinople. had 
a considerable reputation as a grammarian and a philologist. He edited. correctrd md 
commented on tests and was an avid colltictor and copier of manuscripts. mostly of the 
Greek classics. He \vas a renowned mathematician.  ho introduced Arabic numerals. 
including O and decimals to Greek numerals (although their use did not become common 
until the beginning of the fi fieenth centun;): hc also composed an anthology of epigrams and 
wote  a historical grography. He leamed Latin and translated into Greek escerpts from Ovid 
and Cicero and the whole of Boerhius' Coizsolnrion of Philosophv and Augustine's De 
Trinitore. Planoudes was involved in the politics of his time and moved in court circles. He 
at first looked favourably upon the union of the churches but wirh the accession of 
Andronicus II to the throne (1752) he revesed his position and wrote against thefilioqzre. 
See Wilson. Schalors of-Byznntiirm. Z3O-I 1 : Runcirnan. Lust Byzantine Renciissance. 59-60: 
Nicol. Chlrrch cmdsociep. 34.54-5.77-8: Reynolds and Wilson. Scribes andScholars. 66, 
73-5.234: -4ngeliki Laiou. -%orne Observations on Aiexios Philanthropenos and Maximos 
Planoudes. Byzantine and .Llockrn Greek Srirdies 4 ( 1978). 89-99. See Petrus Aloisius M. 
Leone. ed.. .Lïr~rimi .Lfunnchi Piccnutiis Episfulne. (.Amsterdam. 1 99 1 ) for the recent 
publication of Planoudes' Ietters. 
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the Godhead." Bessarion expresses considerable admiration for Planoudes as a schold8 

but not for his explanation of Augustine's theology. Planoudes. says Bessarion. had 

tnnslated into Greek. "this work inspired by God. where the author provss that the Holy 

Spirit procreds divinely from the Father and the Son.""* Bessarion chastises Planoudes' 

attempt to weakn the cffect of certain phases or to givc them his own interpretation." 

Some of Bessarion's own devrloping iindcntandinp of Augustine's theology on the Trinity 

also carne to him through Demetrius Kydones. t'or hc acknorvledges the latter's earlier 

repudiation of Planoudes." 

Bessarion's refutation cannot be dated to 1444 with certainty: his familiarity with 

Aug~istine's thcology. panicuiarl~ in the Latin tongue. might not have been so ive11 advanced 

by that time. Howwr .  Candal siiggests that Bessarion's tests from .Augustine. which in Dr 

Spiritus he states hr wiis sending to Lascaris. n-ould have bccn tiom the Greek translation 

of De Trinirctre by Planoudes. as indicatcd by his several rrkrenccs from this work in his 

letter.': bloreover. it is certain that George Scholarius also used Planoudes' translation 

"Ibid.. PG 16 1.3 1 7. where he pnises Planoudes' expertise in al1 the disciplines and 
his abilities as a philosopher and knowledge of the Greek language. 

'"~bid.. PG 161.3 17. See Runciman. Lasr Bi;anrine Rrnnisstince. 60. who notes that 
Planoudes was not always an accurate translater. 

" ~ e f i ï r n ~ i o  S~[ogismorztrn Maximi Planorrhe. PG. 16 1. 5 12. 

%ndal. ed.. introduction to De Spirifus Scrncti processione, xiv and n. 1. 



before the Council" and. such being the case. Bessarion could have had access to it from an 

rven earlier date. Bessarion might well have resolved pnor to his letter to Lascaris that the 

Latin Fathers (particularly Augustine as stated in his refutation of Planoudes) had been 

misrepresented in the East. His Dr Spiii~us Strncriprocrssio~e itself makes clear that. in his 

mind. considerable tampering with the truth of doctrine had already occurred there. 

Bessarion's oli quotrd remarks in his letter to Lascaris indicate that he definitely felt 

the bite of the anti-unionist campaign against him. In answer to the charge being bandied 

about that hr had succumbed to Latin syllogisms he emphatically exclaimed to Lascaris: 

It \vas not the syllogisms nor the cogency ofproofs nor the force of arguments that led 
me to believe this. but the plain words of the Doctors. For whrn 1 saw and heard them. 
nt once I put asidr ail contention and controversy and yieldrd to the authority of those 
whose words they wrrç. evrn though iintil tlirn 1 haJ bern not a littlt: active in 
opposition. For 1 judged that the holy Fathers. speaking as they did in the Holy Spirit. 
could not have departed tiom the truth. and 1 was grirved that 1 had not heard their 
wo rds be fore. '' 

Bessarion's preoccupation with the *truthg weighed heavily on al1 Byzantines. for in 

their perspective God's wrath descended iipcn those who departcd from sound doctrine." 

As ~ e v ~ e n k o  notes. the difficultu was in discovcring which version of the   ni th' \vas 

correct. The pro-unionists could tirst point (as did Bessarion in his letter to the Despot 

Constantine discussed above) to the benevolence of western aid as the result of God's 

blessing on the Union and thrn to the dekat of the Crusadr of Varna and the fa11 of 

- 
"Oeriitres. 11.229.9. See discussion of Turner, "Career of Scholarius." 424. 

74De Spiritm Smcri pr~~ess ione .  55. pp. 40-1. See also Gill. "Was Bessarion a 
Concilimist." 3 10- 1 1 : Erickson. "Filioque and Fathen." 159. 

750n the question of 'truth' in this regard see the penetrating analysis of Sev~enko. 
--Intellectual Repercussions." 8 sq. 



Constantinople as the sure sign of God's displeasure with those who rehsed to accept sound 

doctrine.?' The anti-Unionists could use the ineffectiveness of such aid as clear evidence that 

they had abandoncd doctrinal truth and. further. that it was in turning to man's help instead 

- 
of rely ing upon God for a miraciilous deliverance tiom the Turk which sealed their fate. ' 

The penalty to be esacted by the divins wath t'or abandoning the true orthodox faith 

permeates the anti-unionist propazanda. including that of Mark of Ephrsu~. '~ of his brother. 

John ~ u ~ c n i c u s . ~  of George Scholarius (upon his official conversion to the anti-unionist fold 

ca. 14434)'" and. at length. even that of Plethon." 

Certainly the Emperor John VIII (d. 14-18) M t  himself on the homs of a di1emma." 

He knew that hc could not force his will upon the Church: thrrefore. he allowed free and 

open disciission br twen the opposing factions during and aftrt the ~ouncil ."  He considrred 

'%e this rxplanation provided by the Pro-Lnionist Byzantine historian. Doukas. 
Deciine rind FdZ uf'Byzciniiirrn. XXX1.Y. 21. 220-9. 

-- 
[bid.. NLV, 254-61. See also Scholariiis. Orliiws. 1, 300. Hi. 97, 147-9. Stie 

~ e v ~ e n k o .  .*Intellectual Repercussions." 8: Nicol. C'l t i r~h ondsociry. 1 4- 1 5. Nic hols. Rome 
n n ~ f  Ec~.sfrrn Clzrrrches. 263. 

'""~ocuments relatifs." I L  ed. Petit. 463. 

"See his letters ed. Lambros. PP. 1: to Emperor Constantine XI (59-6 1. IEM6): 
Lucas Notaras ( 187-90): Syropouios ( 19 1-51; George Amiroutzes (1 56-7): George Scholÿnus 
(3 19-22). See also Tsirpanlis. .llc~rk Ei~genicirs. 67-73: idem. "John Eugenicus." 264-74. 

sOOtrrtvres. I I I .  96-8. 149. 157-62. 

' 'PG 160.980 -4-C. See also Woodhouse. Grmisros Plethon. 276-7. 

"on John VIII's attitude towards the Union at Florence and thereafter see Gill. 
Personalitirs of'! hr Cozmcii. 1 04-24, 

"See Hussep. Orthodx Chzirch. 285. 



that union would provide the nceded materiai support for his temporal realm. but neither the 

death of his wife (18 Decernbrr 1439) shortly More  his return to Constantinople nor the 

defeat of the Crusade at Varna ( 1 O Novembcr 1444) could be virwed as propitious signs and 

might. on the contnry. be interpretrd as clcar indications of God's displeasure. Hence the 

vacillation on the union ascribed to him by both pro-~inionist and anti-unionist forces is quite 

Bessarion's whole defencs ofhis own actions to Lascaris indicates that his acccptance 

of the Union was basrd upon the certitude of having found the 'tritth.' In the early stages 

of the Coiincil. he Iiad been stradfrist in his beliefthat the Byzantine Cliurc h retained the true 

faith inviolate h r .  he statrd: "We do not have any other base for understanding eacept the 

triith. But sincc wc have the tmth xith 11s. this is what we take ris the base of understanding 

and wr haïe no nerd of any other. sinçe wr could ncver tind anything brttrr than rhe tnith."" 

He was subsequently convinced thrit the Latin tàith was also valid. for in his Orririo 

ciogrnc~ricu he stated that both the Eastern and Western Faihers of the Church were 

illuminated by the light of truth and by the faith through which they ovrrcame the darkness 

of rrror:'" as he cxclaims to Lascaris. the Fathrrs could *not depart from the truth.' Upon his 

reium to Constantinople. he sought rvidencr of this 'tmth'. 

Y4 See Woodhouse. Grmirrus Plerhoj~. 220- 1 : ~ e v f  rnko. "lntellectual Rçpercussions." 
10. The unionist Patriarch Metrophanes II (d. 1443) twice resigned in protest against John's 
inactivity. Ser Gill. Cmncil ofF[orence. 350-7. 

S5 Syropoulos. V. 1 1 266; cf. Acrn Graeca, 20-2 1. See discussion above. 1 O6 and n. 
12. 

56 Oraiio dogmnriccr. II. 14. p. 14. See discussion above. Chapter IV, 1 1 8. 
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Bessarion relates to Lascaris the details of the protracted drbate at Florence with 

regard to the correct reading of the disputed passage of Basil's .4tiversi~~ ~ztnornirrm." As 

he further informs Lascaris. during his brief stay at Constantinople after the Council he had 

provsn to his own satisfaction the correctnrss of the Latin interpretation of the disputed 

passage which spoke of the Holy Spirit as third in order and dignity (thus lending support to 

thefilioqite). This point had bren crucial to Bessarion's own evolving acceptance of the 

Latin doctrine at the Council. He drtails to Lascaris how h t  found that manuscripts witten 

afier the schism had the Greek test but just as many witten before the schisrn had the Latin 

test. Further. hr  indicatrs that hc had found two copies of Basil's work in the monastrry of 

Christ the Saviour Pantepoptes (one. an undated parchment. the othrr. on paper. dated some 

three hundred years snrlicr) which had undergone iampering. with the original wording of 

the Latin test having bcrn espiinged so cnrelcssly thar i t  was still visible. Bessarion then 

rails against the Byzantines for their hypocrisy in acciising the Latins of compting codices 

and points out that in the oldest rnanuscripts the wording of the trxt favoured by the Latins 

was written in such impeccable Greek that thev  couid not be Latin forgeries." 

Moreover. Bessarion now openly acknowlrdges his debt to the ünionist Patriarch. 

John ~eccus .~ '  which might indicate that Lascaris had inquired about the reliancç on Beccus 

in view of the furor caused in the East upon the anti-unionists' discovery of Beccus' 

"See discussion of sarnr above. Chapter IV. 108-9. 

"De Spirirus Smcri processione. Purs Priniïr. 9- 1 0. pp. 8- 1 0. See also Gill. 
-5incrrin; of Bessarion." 358-9. 

S9De Spirirtrs Saneri processione. Pm-s Primo. 1 0. pp. 9- 1 1 . 
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condemnation by the synod of his d q .  Bessarion States: '- So no more c m  any one wiih any 

display ofjustice censure Beccus and those like him. since books tiom long before Beccus' 

day proclaim the truth."" Bessarion supports his acceptance of Beccus' views with texts 

from the Greek Fathers of the Church."' 

ln Bessarion's mind. the Eastern Church had for some considerable time drparted 

froin the 'truth.' Aug~istinr's works had bern available in Greck translation in the East since 

the thirteenth centun;. Beccus was indeed correct that the wholejilioqiir question had been 

*a quarrel over ~wrds."'' .-\dmoni tions against such squabbics had bcen voiccd by witrrs 

so far apan as Gregory of Nazirinzus" in the founh century and Gregory Palamas" in the 

fourteenth century. Rekrencr to Palamcis' rernarks (a paraphrase of Gregory of Nazianzus' 

views) had even bern made by Andrew Chrysobrrges at the Council in an attrmpt to inspire 

a spirit of conciliation and CO-operation." 

Bessarion's lettrr to Lascaris has somr points in common with his letter to Despot 

Constantine. Both were writtrn in the critical period just prior to the Crusade of Varna. 

""Ibid.. 10. pp. 9- 10. 

"'Ibid.. 11-19. pp. 11-17. 

" ~ ~ i ~ r c r p h t r i .  PG 14 1.6 15 B. as discussed above. Chapter IV. 1 1 1. 

qs .km Gruem. 102-3 W e  must not behave in unseemiy fashion. vainly quarreling 
about words." citing Gregory Palamas. PG 15 l .  725A. who paraphrases Gregory of 
Nazianzus. PG 36. W C .  Sre Erickson. '-Filioque and Fathers.?' 166-7. and Gill. Cozincil 
of ' Florence. 1 52. 



Lascaris was resident in the Peloponnese. where the union enjoyed the most success. and 

where its metropolitans adhered to the signatures @en. prornoting the union arnongst the 

c l e rg  and pr~ple.~"essarion  vas increasinglg fnistnted uith the anti-unionists. The 

mass of people and the lower clrrgy might not possess the ability to understand. but certainly 

this kvas not the case with his learned adversaries. The anti-unionist machinations. 

particularly at the imperial court. reintorced an ide3 that Bessarion had been torming for 

quite somr time. The Peloponnese rrprestntrd the East's best hopr for a political. economic. 

cultural and mil i tap  resurgence. The merropolitans and the Despot Constantine were doing 

thsir part to promote the union thrrr: Bessarion uas doing his in 1taly." 4loreover. in 

Bessarion's understanding if. as should have bern the case. the validity of Beccus' 

acceptance of the Union of Lyons and the tnith of his esplanation of the Latin doctrine hûd 

been recognizrd two centuries riarlier. the East might how been saved the whole trauma of 

the Turkish menace. which could be intrrpretrd as the manifestation of God's displeasure. 

"'List cited by Gill. .-Sincerit- of Bessarion." 387 and n. 2. Gill notes that none of 
the Greek Mètropolitans who accepted the Union rejected it. pointing out that they were al1 
from the outlying districts. Le.. the Prloponnrsç and Rhodes. For the unionist tendrncies 
at iMistra under the Despot Constantine. 1443-8. see also Woodhouse. Gemistos Plethon. 220- 
4. 

37 That this kvas the case is clear from the anti-unionist literature. where appeals are 
made to individuals in the Peloponnese to reject the Union and to others in positions of 
authority to take repressive rneasures against the pro-unionists. See the letter of John 
Eugenicus (1453). cd. Lambros. PP. 1. 180-1. written from the Peloponnese to the Despot 
David of Trebizond. where he suggests. 18 1-2. that the Emperor Constantine should take 
rneasures against the four -Latinizer' dioceses in the Peloponncse: Karyoupolis. Amyclai. 
Mornembasia. Elos. Sce Tsirpanlis. . L h k  Eugeniczn. 7 1. and Zakythinos. 2: 27 1-86. The 
Patriarch Gregory also wrote to the Emperor of Trebizond. encouraging hm to support the 
Union. Text of letter. PG l6O.ZOj- 18. See aiso Gill. Cozrncil ofFlorence. 368. 
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Bessarion's subsequent treatise. Reji!firtrrrio :\farci Ephesini."' (ca. l ~ 5 - 5 0 ) ~ ~ .  is in 

actuality a letter. written at the Patriarch's req~cst ."~  Bessarion complains about the 

continued debatr in the East. He points to his previous works as being totally able to dispel 

al1 the arguments of his opp~nents. '~ '  "Wr reprat the same things without bringing fonvard 

anything new. It is not possible in fact to tind any other solutions. for the languagt of the 

tmth is simple."'" Bessarion then outlines the essence of the debate as formulated in 

Mark's cighternth chapter. refuting his adversaq's contention that. according to the Latin 

doctrine. the Holy Spirit proceeds from two different principles and He is a creaturr.'" 

" ~ a t e d  by klohlrr. 1. 235. and Gill. "Sincerity of Bessarion." 390. to ca. 1450. 
However. Vast. Ciwciinnl Besstrrian. 14 1. opts for the earlier date. since Bessarion addresses 
Mark throughout as if he were still alive. a tinding in which Candal. cd.. introduction to De 
Spirirlrs Smcti p r ~ ~ e s s i o n r .  xix. concurs. Houever. this is by no means conclusive 
evidence. since style would intluencc the tone of the work. Bessarion's retùtation begins 
where the treatise of George Scholxius against Mark left off. Le.. at syllogism 18. See 
disciission abovè. 1 j l and n. 35 .  Since Bessarion does not identiti. George by name. but 
instead refers to the efforts of orhrrs. this might indicate that Bessarion had only recently 
become aware that George was part of the anti-unionist r ads .  Some support for a Iater date 
might be found in the lrtter from Plrthon to Bessarion ( 1448). discussed above 155. It could 
have provided added incentive for Bessarion to defend his own views since Plethon soundly 
praised Mark. his theology ruid his conduct dunng the Council. while at the same time 
roundly criticizing Bessarion. 

lo0~here are three extant refutations of Mark oFEphesus' anti-unionist polemics: the 
one undrr discussion by Bessarion. one by the Patriarch Gregory III. PG 160. 13-204. and 
one by Joseph of Methone. PG 1 59. 1 O B -  10%. a contemporary of Bessarion. 

'O1 ~efiltatio .\farci Ephesini. PG 1 6 1. 1.10. 
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The debate on Palamas' theolog. which many modem theologians deem could have 

resolved thefilioqlte disputrIo4 had it occuned at Floren~e.'~' dors infiltrate the polrmic of 

Bessarion and Mark. although it is never clearly stated as such. Mark. following in the line 

of Gregory of Cyprus and Gregory Paiamas. maintains that the Grerk Fathers only refer to 

the Procession of the Hoiy Spirit 'from' the Father 'through' the Son. by which they mean 

His consubstantiality with the Fathrr and the Son. not His mode ofbeing.Iu6 and that *through 

the Son' refers to His energetic manifestation."' Moreover. Mark strenuously opposes 

Aquinas' theory of different origin and opposite relations for distinguishing the hypostases 

in the Trinitp. stating that thesr are distinguishrd only in thrir diffrrent modes of being and 

their di fferent propenies. He concludes that those who accrpt the f i l iope have confused the 

hppostatic or esistential procession of the Holy Spirit with his mission or energetic 

manifestation.'"" 

Bessarion once again rrtums to the orthodos apophatic approach to the understanding 

of God. reprating at great lèngth what he had already made clcar in his Orririo tlugrncilicci. 

Statements about the nature of the Holy Trinitp must be couchrd in ncgative t ems  uith 

IwOn development of the Trinitarian debate from Photius through Gregory of Cyprus 
and Gregory Palamas and then in the witings of Mark of Ephesus see Orphanos. "Procession 
of Holy Spirit according to later Greek Fathers." 2 1-45  

"'See discussion abovc. Chapter W .  130. 

I O 6  C~ipircr Svlhgistica. 38. ed. Petit. "Documents relatifs." II. 406-7. 

"?bid.. 13.384: 4.373-6: 11-6.396-7. A great deal of this part of Mark's argument 
was extensively covered in the earlier part of his treatise. to which George Scholarius. not 
Bessarion. replied. 
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regard to what unites ruid what distinguishes them. He indicates that the relations between 

the persons. if one focussed on their different propenies. could be understood in the Latin 

mariner.'" Bessarion does not condemn Palamas' theology on the distinctions between the 

divine essence and mugies. His üim is merely to show how this theoiog can incorporate 

the western understanding of the Trinitp. He haci confirmcd by his o w  study that 

Augustine's works were derply permeated with apophatic theology ."' Indeed it  has been 

suggssted that both Gregory Palamas and George SScolarius also sought w y s  in which the 

Latin doctrine could be reconci Ied with rhe Eastern understanding. particularly wi th regard 

to the manifestation of God in His uncreated energirs." ' However. Mark of Ephesus and 

many of his mi-unionist follon.ers were not o fa  mind for compromise or conciliation. 

Bessarion's grief and disma' rit the continued intnnsigence of his adversaries and the 

htiiity of funher debatr is clear for hr States: '-1 have spoken for you. very Holy Lord. who 

knorv these things rnuch bctter than me. for you have already suffered. and voluntarily so. for 

the truth."' However. at Gregory's insistence"' he then proceeds to a point-bypoint 

refutation of the age-old arguments that Mark of Ephesus had put fonvard to show. by 

'"Rrjiircriio .Lkrrci Ephesini PG 16 1. 1-15-64. esp. 153-64. See also Gill. "Sincerit?; 
of Bessarion." B O -  1. who notes that here Bessarion has presented a small tractate laying out 
his understanding of the nature of the Trinity. 

"'On apophatic elements in Xugustine's De Trinitrrie. see Lossky. Tlirnate 
Tnéologique au Concile." 2-18. 

I I I  See kfeyendorff. Greguty Pnltrmas. 278-2. 339-10: Erickson. "Filioque and 
Fathers." 163-5: Guichardan. '-Pro blirne de la simplicité.?' 1 83-2 12. 

"'~efiirc~tilriu .Clrirci Ephesini PG 16 1. 164. 
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metaphysical dernonstration. how the Latin doctrine was heretical and that neither the 

scriptures. the Councils nor the Eastern Fathers had ever supported it.'"l Although for the 

most part Bessarion's treatisc is the reasoned. calrn exposition of a theologian against the 

arguments of his opponent. he dors at times indulge in invective against his adversary."' as 

indeed. George Scholarius had also previously donc. ' l 6  Bessarion's barbs are nonetheless 

usually considered rnild in comparison to those of Mark. Ln addition to learned theologians. 

the latter's audience includrd the uncultured grnenl populace and o k n  ignorant monks: he 

thus combincd clear theological exposition with an appeal to emotions. forebodings and 

kars."' 

While Bessarion continucd to deknd the Latin filioqzrr and the Union and to 

investigate and to stiidy Latin Trinitarian thrology. particularly the works of Augustine. he 

was also very much involwd in funher attempts to bring material succour to the belraguered 

East. Aftrr the faIl of Constantinople in 1453 Bessarion worked long and hard to obtain 

relief for the East in the form of a crusade as the last remnants of the once-great empire fell. 

undertaking several missions for successive popes in Grrmany and in Venice to negotiate or 

to organize efforts against the Islnmic inroads."' For the rest OF his life he continued to 

""Ibid.. 165-243. On Mark's position see Orphanos. "Procession of Holy Spirit 
according to late Fathers." 35-12: Tsirpanlis. Jfcrrk Eirgeniczrs. 55-94. 

"'~rjirrcitio Jlnrci Ephesini. 1 57. 

I i6 Refirmtion ofihe Svllogisms otMi rk  Erigenicus, PG 161. 12- 13 7. discussed above. 
152. 

' "See Gill. Persondiries ofCowcii. 64. 

I l8  For synopsis of these efforts see ibid., 5 1. 



support the Eastern retùgees as the- tled the advancing Turks."' He ransomed individuals 

from their Islamic captors. provided pensions and ofkred cmployment to his kllow 

Byzantines. He recognized the daims of the Palaeologan House to the imperial throne: he 

secured maintenance and honours For members of the impçrial îàmily in the West and took 

upon himself the task of rducating the orphaned children of the Despot  hom mas."' 

Upon recriving news of the fa11 of Constantinople. Bessarion immediately set in 

motion a plan to rescue the cultural and spintual inhrritancr of bis homeland. In a lettcr to 

Michael Apostolis ( Ca. 14543). hr instructcd him to srçure copies of al1 Greek theological 

and classical works. 

for the bcnefit of rny Gr& countrymen who are l e l i  non- rcmnants of the Hellenes 
and who. \vithout these few vestiges of these escellent and divine authors which 
have been presrned. ivould differ in no way from barbarians and slaves: these must 
be stored in some sale place in anticipation of the day when the Hellenes wil l once 
more bs a free nation.'" 

Examples of Byzantines distinguishing thrmselws as Hdlenes c m  be documented in the 

eleventh crntury and the practicr couid have cxistrd much carlier. They did so for two 

reasons: in reaction to the Latins' use of the pejoratiw tcrm 'Greeks' with regard to them 

"For these rvents ser S teven Runciman. The Fdl of' Consranrinople. 1453 
(Cambridge. 1965). 15 1-7: Nicol. Lrzst Crntwies. 424-5: Giil. Personalirirs ojCorrnci1. 50- 
1. 

"'Sec Phrantzes. Fa21 offhe Bvzanrine Empire. XLK I 1. p. 87. 
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and to affirm the superiority of Byzantine culture over the Latins. a practice that had for 

centuries identified the West as barbarians.'" 

Many members of latr Byzantine socirty harboured the belid ihat Byzantium would 

rise again. Some smbraced contemponry cschatology (encompassing the legends 

surrounding the drath of the iast cmperor and the rebirth of Byzantium).12' others. the 

ideology of what becami: k n o w  as -the Great Idea' (plans to rescue the East from ~slarn)."~ 

and still othèrs considered that nothing short of the horhtuizcirio~i ofthe only civilizrd people 

of the world would signie the end of histop."' Bessarion himself could easily br 

displayinp the latter two virws in his letter to CLichacl Apostolis. 

Moreovcr. although he cènainly recognized the rldest son of the Despot Thomas. 

Andrew (b. 1453). as the lcgitirnate emperor upon his fathrr's death ( 1465 )"O and sought 

' " ~ e e  Hélene Xhnveiler. L 'itlioiupiepolitiqire de l 'empire byrinrin (Paris. 1975). 6 1 - 
2: Michael Angold. Clizrrch m t l  Society in Brxinrizrni zimier the C%rnnrni. !NU- 1261 
(Cambridge. 1995). 5 17. Ser also Granakoplos. Throdore Gaza. a Byzantine Scholar of the 
Palaeologan 'Renaissance' in the Early Mian Renaissance (c. 1-100- 1473)." H é  
Thessdonikë.L/rrcqv -4ncrioZZs kcri D-vseck (1 953). revised. idem. Consrcinrinople trnti CVesr. 
80- I : idem. [nrenicrion Sibling. 1 77: idem. Grrrk SchoZcrrs in C,énice: Srudies in rhe 
Disseniinc~rion oj'Greek LeuvningfFonz Byzanriurn to IVesrern E~rrope (Cambridge. Mass.. 
1 962). 1 03: Vacapoulos. Origins of'rhr Greek .V<rlion. 35. 

"'On the legends surrounding Constantine XI sec 'licol. Immorrcil En~prror. 74-1 27. 

'"On the development ofthe -Great Idea' tiom its inception in the exile statrs during 
the Latin occupation of Constantinople ( 1201-6 1 ) sec Ahnveiler. L 'itiiolgie politicpie. 107- 
1 4: Vacapoulos. Origins 4' GrerK .\arion. 3 5 .  

'"~hnveilcr. L 'idéologie polirique. 126. 

''6Phrantzes. Fall uf/'rhe B~anr ine  Empire. XLII. 10. 86-7. 



some time later to educate him in the style of a philosopher king.''7 in the shock and distress 

he felt upon receiving news of the fa11 of Constantinople. on 13 July 1453 Bessarion also 

wrote to the Doge of Venice. Francesca   os cari.'‘^ urging the Venetians to recapture " the 

City that had once been theirs and would be theirs again.""' One could conclude that 

Bessarion was indeed ready to compromise his heritage to a considenble extent in his efforts 

to rescue the Roman Empire from the Turks. Howevrr. his actions could also indicate a 

strong beliel that God would never complctely abandon the Empire rstablished by Him. 

Venice and other Latin political cntities had previously hrld much olthe East for a short timr 

in the f o m  of the Crusader States and Latin Empire ( 1101-6 1 ) and yet God had restored 

many of the losses to the Empire. when the legitimate patriarch and emperor were residing 

in exile. The imprrial city itsrlf had bern regained under the Emperor Michael ~111."' 

Clearly Bessarion considrred that his people would require both aspects of their 

dorious heritage in preparation for the da. when their homeland would be rescued frorn the 
C 

Turks. Man! modern scholars rend to stress Bessarioii's presrnation of the Greek classical 

1 Y Bessarion himsrlf cornposed ediîjiing treatises for the youth: rd. Mohler. 3.536-8. 
See Michael ..\ngold. .4 Byztrntinr Gorernmenr in &-rile: Gowrnment crntlSocirîy irntfrr the 
Lnsccrrids o/'.Vic-crerr 11 X&Z26/) Oxford. 1974. 45. citing E. Baker. Socid crnd Poiiticol 
Thoiryhr in Bymiriitmj'i.orn Jlcsriniczn I to the L m  Pcilnrolog~rs (Oxford. 1967). 15 1 ff.. for 
the great stress placed on the emperor as a philosopher king under the Lascarids in Nicaea. 
since nothing but the love ofwisdom could equip an emperor with the wisdom necessary to 
perform the duties of his office. 

119 Letter 29 in Mohler. 3.475-7. 

'''For the events culminating in these acquisitions see Angold. A Byznntine 
Government in Erile. 



tradition. but his instructions in his lettrr to Michael Apostolis also encornpassed the 

theological hen tage of the East. The biblical implications of the remnant oj'lsrael and the 

Byzantines' understanding of themsslves as the .Veicl lsrcrrl and the Chusen People and 

Constantinople as the .&ri- Jerincilem also nred to b r  taken into account."' Surely 

Bessarion. who was capable of seeing the hl1 of Constantinople as the visitation of the divine 

wrarh upon the city for in sins (those being in his undsrstanding the depanure from sound 

doctrine and the rejection of  the Union). could also ser the disaster as the work of the divine 

economy. a sacitice mcant tu espiate the sins of the rntire world. which would. at length. 

result in the restontion of the Empire to its former glon."' If the means to do so were again 

through a temporary relinquishment of political control to the Latins. so be it. 

Bessarion's lrttcr to Micharl .Apostolis indicarcs the rationale for his rollscting of 

manuscnpts which would rventually rcsult in the immense librap which he bequeathttd to 

the City of Vcnicc. He sratrs: 

.As long as there are Greciks someu.hrre. they are capable of achieving greatness in the 
future. Many things cm happen ovcr a long petiod of timc. and the Greeks will be 
aided in attaining thcir goal if they can find in a safe place everything that has been 
written in their language. at least what has been writtrn until now. For having found 
it. they will augment it."' 

'"~hnveiler. L ' idiologie polifiqire. 174-6. See also Michael Angold. Chlrrch and 
Sucies. linder Conlnrni 508-9. See also Doukas. Decline ï m i  Fiill of'Byxiniiiim. regarding 
the fa11 of the city due to sin (XXXIS. 22. 277-9). the disgrace of the altar in Hagia Sophia 
by the infidel Turk due to the people's sins (XL. 2 1.23 1-2). the transfer of the Old Testament 
prophet Jeremiah's prophecy regarding Old Jerusalem to New Jerusalem. including a bitter 
migration from Jerusalem to Babylon @LI. 17- 18.239). 

'"~hnveiler. L 'idéologie poiitiqrre. 124-6. 
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In his letter to the Doge of Venice. Cristoforo Moro. announcing the donation of his 

library to the City of Venice ( 1  ~168).'" Bessarion statrs that. when he first amved in the city 

in 1438. it appeared to him a 'second ~~zantiurn'."' This observation. together with other 

impressions made upon him during his youth. particularly in the Peloponnese (when Venice 

held sufficirnt prestige throughout the Ronzonirr thrit princes and cornmunities had sought 

protection from the Turkish menace by accepting the overlordship cf the Republic) 

predisposed him to put his trust in the power of the Rep~blic."~ Bessarion chose Venice as 

the recipient of his library to a large extent because the larpst 'remnant of his people' in the 

West residrd thrre. because the Vsnctians had always drmonstrated their cmpathy with 

Byzantine srnsibilities and brcause Venice secmed to bè the most viable entity for rescuing 

the Roman Empire tiom the Turks. Crnainly rhcre had been much evolution in Bessarion's 

thought. under the tyranny of circurnstancrs. sincc hr had so optirnistically offercd advisr to 

the Despot Constantine on the revival of the Peloponncsc. 

Bessarion's vicws on the status of the Byzantine Church had. likewise. evolved. He 

no longer considercd that the Church in Constantinople was the lrgitimate seat of 

ecclesiastical authority. since. while the legitimate Patriarch. Gregory III. still lived and 

residcd in Italv. the conquering Turk. blrhmed II. had installcd a new Patriarch. Gcnnadius 

II. in his place. It was a biner irony that this was none other than George Scholarius. his 

former fiend and advocate of union. latterly one of his chief adversaries. To Bessarion. 

""Letter of donation. PG 16 1. 700-2. ed. Labo~vsky. Bessarion s Library. 148-9. 

'j51bid.. 148. 

''%id,. 148, 
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when the 'legitimate' Patriarch. Gregory III. died in 1459. the patriarchai throne was vacant. 

That Pope Pius II. not the Irgitimate mler of Constantinople. appointed and installed Isidore 

of Kiev on the Patriarchal Throne (20 April 1-1591"' was a compromise that manered little 

to Bessarion. given the machinations that had occurrcd in Constantinople. and this may be 

widence. too. of his own acccptance of papal supremacy over the whole of Christendom. 

The subsequent faIl of the Prlopomese to the Turks in 1-160 was a particularly heavy 

blow to Bessarion. for he had more and more corne to sse the blorea as the place whrre the 

spiritual and cultural reintegration of East and West could originatc and from whrre a 

campaign for the recapturr of the rntire East could cmanate. On Pdm Sunday 1162. in an 

elaborate crremony hcavily overlaid with symbolism. Bessarion. in the company of the 

seriously il1 Isidore. accompanièd the Head of St. .\ndrew. the legendary toundrr of the 

Church of Constantinople (which the Despot Thomas had brought with him from the 

Peloponnese to prevent it from frillinp into the hands of the infidel) to Rome. The following 

da?. in solemn procession the Pope hirnsrlf carrird the reliquary to St. Peter's and placed it 

on the high altar. Then Bessarion. speaking for St. Andrew. first addressed Peter and Paul. 

the two apostolic founders of the Roman Church. calling them to vengeance against the 

Turks who had driven him into exile. and then appealed to Pius II. as the successor of his 

"'Sec Gill. Persondiries qf' Coii~icii. 75. for particulars of Isidore's tenure of this 
position. Gill notes that when the Latin Patriarch of Constantinople. Giovanni Cantareno. 
died, no successor tvas appointed. but on 24 January 1452 Isidore \vas ganted the 
ternporalities of the See with the condition that he appoint a vicar to undertake the work 
associated with the appointment. 
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brother. Prter. to avenge the blood of ~hristians."' ïhe papacy certainly interpreted the 

event as a sure indication of its supremacy over the whole of Christendom. 

Bessarion's birthplace. Trebizond. fell to the Turks on l 3  .August 1462 shortly before 

he was appointrd administrator for the p v e l y  il1 Uniate Patriarch Isidore (13 December 

1-62) and upon the latter's death (27 April 1463) he was himseif instailrd as Patriarch of 

Constantinople."' He styicd hirnself in the Byzantine manner as Oecumenical Patriarch in 

his Enq\rlictr <id Grtrecos (27 May I-163)'". his last written communication with the East. 

albeit now directrd only to those individuais in places iinder the control of the Republic of 

Venice. who torrned. in his tiew. ri Church in s ~ i l e . ' ~ '  

Rejection of the Eastern Church 

To Bessarion. the suçcessivr disasters of the hilute of Varna. the fall. in rapid 

succession. of Constantinople. the Pcloponnese and Trebizond. his own ineffectiveness in 

' " ~ h e  Pope leaves a vivid account of this etvent in Book VI11 of his Cumrnenrcrries. 
See The COmrnejit~wies qf-Pius II. rrans. Florence A. Gragg. with historical notes by Leona 
C. Gabel. SCvSHH XXXV ( 1 95 1 ). 23-42. See also Ludwig Pastor. Hisro~?. oj'rhe Puprs-fbom 
rhe Close ofthe .Ilidde .-lges. 7Ih ed. 6 vols. Trmslated by FAntrobus. London. 189 1-1 923: 
Vol. 3: 258 ff.: Stinger. The Rentrisscrncr in Rome. 17-1-7: Srtton. Popacy in Levant. 7: 278- 
30. 

"'For dating of thesr events see Gill. Persontrlities q"Cuirn~*iL 76.  

""That Bessarion could have been viewed as the legitimate Patriarch of 
Constantinople by sorne in the East is entirely possible. Even the hktorian Phrantzes. who 
was a hi& court official participating in many of the events he narrates and persondly knew 
the last three Byzantine emperors refers to him as -Patria.ch of Constantinople.' See 
Phrantzes. Full of'rhe Byzantine Empire . XLII. 1 1. p. 8 7. On Phrantzes' li fe and the quality 
of his history see introduction by Philippides. trans.. 10- 13. 
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securing another crusade in the West and the indignity of a pseudo-Patriarch being installed 

in Constantinople at the hands of the Moslem conqueror. Mehmed 11. al1 confirmed that the 

wath  of God had drscended upon the East. In his Enc\cli~w Bessarion lashes out against 

the Byzantine Church's O bstinacy and intransigencr in nei ther accepting the union ac hieved 

at Florence nor the sound doctrine which it cmbodied."' 

Bessarion details once more how and why he acceptrd the union. refcrring to his 

own treatises and brietly commcnting on somr of the arguments hc had presentsd in them."' 

He also brietly relates his own lik stop+. including the regard with which hr was held in the 

East. how his crudition was admired. and how he. though Young. had received honours 

before older men.'" He urges his spiritual charges to remain truc to the Union. indicatine 

his own clear ridhrrsncr to the Latin Church and the primacy of the He clrarly 

acknowledges the Roman Church 3s the one built iipon the faith of Pcter and holding to 

sound doctrine which is rvidrncc that this. not the present Church in the East. is the one with 

which Christ promised to remain.'" views which are remarkably similar to those rxpressed 

long ago by Andrew C hrysobrrges in his lrtter to Bessarion beforr the C ~ u n c i l . " ~  

IJ' E~~cycliccz tu/ Gruecos. PG 1 6 1 . 4 5 5 -4-C . 

'"'Ibid.. 456-57C. 

'"tbid.. 46 1 C-D. 

"'Ibid.. -MA-C. 

''61bid., 468A4SOA. Cf. 457D439A. 

Ia7See discussion above. Chapter III. 96. 



Although Chrysoberges' cornplaint against the East had been its acceptance of the 

Palamite doctrine. as Bessarion's theologicai works clearly show. he felt that the 

manifestation of God in his uncreated energies could be accommodated to the Latin doctrine 

of the Procession. He had no drsire to widen the gulf between the churchrs. Rejection of 

the Palamite doctrine was not a contributing factor leading to his conversion to the Roman 

Church. His acknowledgrment of the greater claims of the Latin Church ro iegitimacy 

evolved over a considrrably longer timc and it !vas basrd solcly upon his o ~ m  drvrloping 

conviction that the Byzantine Church had forfritcd its authority by rejecting the Union of the 

Churches achieved at Florence and the sound doctrine which it embodied. 

Bessarion clrarly still Mt the bite of the anti-unionist campaign against him, his own 

inability to srcure the desired rescue of the East. and his personal cost in honours and 

friendships. In an extcnded impassioned entreaty he O ffrrs a testament to his conversion and 

convictions: 

... the closer death approac hrs. the more the purity of the fai th consolcs me: in the hope 
that my belief in sound doctrine. for whose sake 1 put honour asidc to clcave wholly 
to the tmth. will compensate to my salvation for my lack of works .... What 1 might 
have had with !ou. 1 hrld in little regard and the things of the present world-may God 
bear me wirness-- '1 counted but as dung' [Philippians 3.81 and would have thrown 
them ail away. çven if they had k e n  many times greater and would have retumed to 
you. never tuming back. if 1 had not bren myself aware that 1 was choosing what was 
nobler and more puissant to salvation. if 1 had not been convinced that the holy Roman 
Catholic Church was teaching and believing what leads to eternal life.'"8 

Bessarion's sincrrity in accepting the Union achieved at the Council of Florence and 

the validity of the Latin doctrine of the Procession of the Holy Spirit is today less and less 

questioned. His decision estracted a heavy toll (as indeed it had done for Beccus before 

''sEncy~-.licn c d  Graecos, PG 1 6 1.46 1 C. -1644-B. 
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him) in the loss of his place and reptation amongst his cornpatnots and the destruction of' 

close fiiendships. The volte-fircr of George Scholarius was perhaps the most bitter pi11 to 

swallow for George attained the Patriarchal throne and the pimacle of power in the Eastern 

Church. albeit in Bessarion's view illegally. whik he himself. although twice a papal 

candidate ( 1-153 and ( 1471) never acquired the supreme seat of power in the Western 

Church. 

in Bessarion's mind Byzantium had fallen due to the wath of God descending upon 

it for refusing to acknowkdge the tnith of the Latins' Faith. Such a view resulted at length 

in his formal rejcction of the Byzantine Church and provided him with an acceptable 

justitication for his own inability to rrsolvr the complesities of the eastern dilemma. 

Howver. his interaction with the East iras. in a scnse. only half of the s top  for he also faced 

western challenges to his plan for spiritucil and cult~iral reintepration of Eastern and Western 

Christendom. 



CHAPTER VI 

ADDRESSING THE WESTERN CHALLENGE 

In .4ugust 1469. three hundred copies of Bessarion's major work. In ccil~rrnnict~orrrn 

Plrttonis. rollrd off the press of Swcynheyrn and Pannartz in Rome' and the author wasted 

no time in disvibuting Iiis work far and widc throughout western Europe. He immediately 

received congratulations from mmy of the leading Greek and Latin scholars of the time for 

his brilliant defence of Plato's philosophy in the face of a damming attack against the same 

fiom the Aristotelian. George of ~rebizond.' Bessarion's treritisr. however. contained a 

great deal more. It representrd the culmination ofhis thirty yrar mission to achieve cultural 

reintegration and spiritual reconciliation betwrrn East and West and the mcans bu which hr 

had ovrrcome some significant challenges to his own agenda and to his reputation as an 

orthodox Christian Humanist. 

A Mission for Cuiturnl and Spiritual Reconciliation 

In his early years in Italy. developments seerned to augur well for Bessarion's plans. 

He was exhilarated by the preparations well undenvay for a united Christendom to drive back 

'On the activities of thesc printers in Italy and the works published see FeId. 
"Sweynheyn and Pannartz." 282-33 3. 

' ~ e e .  for example. the congratulatory letters from Marsillius Ficino. John 
Arbgyropouios. Francesca Filelfo. Antonio Bercadalonio. ed. Mohler. 3. 544-5.594-602. 
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the Turks and restore Byzantiurn to her former glory. Moreover. he immediately took upon 

himself the task of enlisting the support of secular leaders in the West as part of his 

perceived mission for rescue of the East. In March 1442 he wote  from Florence to King 

Charles VI1 of France in order to win his allegiance to the Council of Florence' and about rhe 

same time. he sent a translation of  a sermon of Basil of Caesarea to King Juan II of Castile 

in obvious appreciation of his change olallegiance to the papal cause.' 

AHer the failure of the crusade of Varna (1444). Bessarion's efforts naturally 

intensified but to no avail. Although al1 the popes of the Quattrocento were alert to the 

Islamic danger to Christendom. the- were seldom able to obtnin the unity of purpose and 

resources needed from the secular powers to organize crusades to turn back the Turkish 

advance. The financial resources and prestige of the papacy were both at a low ebb: popes 

operared from a position of weahess open to challenge from the secular powers who were 

themselves clearlp divided and in an almost continual state of contlict. Bessarion himself 

headrd several papal lcgations that attemptrd to assist the secular princes in settling their 

differences or to rouse them to a crusade. He undrrtook missions to Germany in 1439. 

Venice in 1463 and France in 1471: he wote  further letters of entreaty to some secular 

'Bessarion evidently entnisted the letter to French emissaries. who arrived at the 
papal court in I W 1 and retumed to France in 1442 wvith Bessarion's letter and one From Pope 
Eugenius IV. See Monfasani. "Still More Bessarion Latinus." 225 and n. 7. citing Bibl. Nat.. 
ms. Lat. 8577. fol. 36v. and earlier Iiterature on  the arrivai ofsuch a letter at the French court. 

4 A Spanish translation of the preface and the sermon survive in Ms Madrid. 
Biblioteca Nacionale, 10445 (ohm Kk. 46). ff. 69r- 74 v. discussed by Monfasani. "Still 
More Bessarion Latinus," 226 and n. 4. with Latin sumrnary of both provided. 227-8. 
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powers. culminating in a series of orations in the Greek classical style in 1470. intended to 

move them to action by appealing to thrir own self interest.' 

Initially Bessarion's hopes of achieving a cultural and spintual reunion also 

proceeded according to plan. As his lrtter to Constantine. Despot of the Morea just pnor to 

the ill-fated Crusade of Varna bears witness. he familiarized himsel f with western culture. 

particularly with those aspects of it which the East could use to advantage.We also plunged 

headlong into satisfiing and sustaining a western appetitr for the Greek classical and patristic 

heri tage . 

Althoueh Bessarion cenainlp realized that scholastic theology was deeply rntrenched 

in the Latin Church. his experisnces at the Council of Florence had dcmonstrated to him that 

Christian Humanism also appeared to tlourish in individuals such as Nicholas of Cusa and 

Fra Ambrogio Traversari. the latter. unfonunately. having died in 1439 pnor to Bessarion's 

retum to Italy. Pope Eugrnius IV also seemed open to the apophatic patristic heritage of the 

East. Nicholas of Cusa was even enthusiastic about the works of Proclus. In Bessarion's 

mind a base rxisted upon which he could gndually cxpcmd to incorporate the whole Greck 

philosophical tradition and realign western thought along the lines of the Byzantine neo- 

platonic commentary tradition in which he enjoyed so much expertise. By so doing. he 

would also retum the western church its apophatic roots.' 

'0rationt-i Contra Aircas. PG 16 1.647-76. For ovemiew of the five pontificates see 
Pastor. Hitto- ofthe Popes. vols. 1 4 .  For discussion of Bessarion's orations see James 
Hankins. "The Crusading Movement in the Filieenth Century." DOP 49 (1995). 23-16. 

%ee discussion above. Chapter V. 142-9. 

7 See discussion above. Chapter IV' 132-52. 
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Under Bessarion's supervision. during the pontificates of Eugenius IV (d. 1447 ) and 

Nicholas V (1  447-55). Rome became a haven for humanist scholanhip. Pope Nicholas V 

snthusiastically supported translation of important srcular and sacred texts. Bessarion's 

rxtensix knowlrdge of the Greek theological and philosophical works and his recognized 

philological expertise rvere greatly prized and he endeavoured to intluencr the choice of texts 

and their translation in the humanist mannrr. Transmission of an estensivr portion of the 

Greek heritage in Latin translation had been completed by the death of Pope Nicholas V (25 

March 1455).~ 

It is certainly not insignificant that the first work rendered into Latin under 

Bessarion's supen~ision was Basil's .-fth.erszrs Eirnoniiirni ( completed January 1 -LE).'' since. 

in seeming to support the Latin addition of the filiucpe to the creed. it had proved so 

intluential in Bessarion's own acceptance of the Latin doctrine at the Council of Florencc.1° 

bloreover. it contirmrd the stature of one of the most revered and rloquent Fathers of the 

Eastern Church rvho clearly espouscd the same apophatic attitude which Bessarion had 

exhibited in his Ornrio dogmnrica at the Council of Florence and in his polemical debate 

'On Bessarion's involvement with papal translating activi ties see especially 
Mon fasani. George ofTrebÏ=ontl. 69 sq.: Hankins. 1. 1 7-1-92. 

9 Date established by Monfasani. George of Trebkond 43-50. See Bessarion's letter 
of dedication to Pope Eugenius IV. Mohler. 3.450-2. 

i O See discussion above Chapter IV, 108-9 and n. 22, and Chapter V1 1634. 



against the anti-unionists in the East. Faith dealt with divine things beyond the reach of 

discursive reasoning. " 

However. atier this promising initial progress towards cultural-religious reintegration. 

Bessarion's enterprise carne under increasing scrutiny. Many of the Ieading Greek and Latin 

humanists at Rome tomied an élite circk which met in his residence where he endeavoured 

to hrther Latin appreciation for his Byzantine heritage. but the interests and actions of 

important mrmbers of this group did not alawys cont'orm with his own viçws or agenda. 

Philological disputes that ernerged in discussions amongst the membcrs rventually escalated 

into a challenge. not only to his advancernent of the Byzantine theological and classical 

heritagc. but also to his own reputation for pirry and onhodoxy within the major 

philosophical drbatr of the fitieenth centun: the Plato-Anstotle debate. 

The Clash of Diverging World Views 

George of Trebizond. Bessarion's geat  adversary in the Plato-Aristotle controversy. 

was initially a distinguishrd membrr of the Cardinal's inner circlc. '' An expatriate Greek 

and conven to the Latin Church (1426). George enjoyed a avell-established reputation in the 

West as a humanist rhetorician. philologist. translater and teacher. Under Bessarion's 

1 1 On Basil's elrvation of apophatic theolog ooer natural reason in his polemics 
against Eunomius in the ..\rian controversy see Sheldon-Williams. "Greek Christian Platonist 
Tradition." 434 ff.. bleyendorff. Byzantine Theology. 1 1 - 12: Pelikan. Christirrniv and the 
Classical Tmciition. 2 8. 

"~ohn Monfasani. George of'Trebizonti ( 1976): idem. Collectanea Trupemnriona 
( 1985). has added immensely to our understanding of the chronolog and context of George's 
l i k  and works. For the preliminaries to the confrontation between George and Bessarion see 
Monfasani. George of Trebizond. 47-1 36: for the relevant documentation. see idem. 
Collectanrn Trnpexntiona. 
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supervision he rendered into Latin eleven sepante works of the Eastern Fathers. several of 

..\ristotle0s works on naturai philosophy and some mathematical texts between 144 1 and 

1448. .A shon tirne later. howevrr. a major philological dispute arose within the Bessarion 

circle concerning the differencès between the textual reading of the Vulgate and Greek New 

Testament. Bessarion. who promoted the superiority of the Greek testual tradition. found 

George's persistent support of the Vulgate version particularly disturbing." Three 

additional clashes occurred brtween George and Bessarion with regard to translating 

activities. two of which severely questioned Bessarion's own Christian ~latonism.'' 

..\nothet philoiogical challenge developed within the Bessarion Circle in late L 453 

or early 1454 while Bessarion was serving as papal govcmor in the City of Bologna ( 1450- 

5 5 ) -  Lorenzo Valla. who had rejrcted the outhrnticity o t' Pseudo-Dionysius in his CMrrio 

"This was in the context of Valla's revision of his ,-lclnorcitiones in ,Lovtrrn 
Tesianier~tzrm, (teat printed in Lorenzo Valla. Opera Omnicr 1. Basel. 1540. reprint. with 
introduction by E. Garin. Turin. 1961) and the trxtual differencrs in John 21 .Z. Valla 
opted. as Bessarion said he should. for the Greek reading. George steadfastly rehsed to 
retract his support for Jerome's interpretation. On a treatise supporting the Vulgate he 
produced (ca. 1450-1) and subsequent redactions. see discussion. Monfasani. George of 
Trebimncl. 90- 102. For one of the later versions see Sic volu etrm mnnere. FG 16 1.867-82. 
Bessarion eventually composed his orvn rebuttal. Si eirm vole manere clonec veniom. guid 
d t e ?  (Greek text. Mohler. 3. 70-90: Latin translation. PG 161. 623-40). Monfasani. 90, 
n. 1 12. indicates that this might as Mohlcr. 1.400. contends have been ~vrittrn in 1456. but 
Bessarion is identified in the rubrics of both manuscripts as Cardinal of Sabina and Patriarch 
of Constantinople. titles which he only held contemporaneously in 1468. 

''George's translation (1448) of Eusebius' De praeporatione evangelicu expunged 
most of the Platonic references: his preface and overview to his translation (1450) of Plato's 
Lcnm vehemently denounced Plato's social and moral rvils: his commentary. accompanying 
his translation (December 145 1) of Ptolemy's Almagesr ignored Bessarion's instructions to 
rely upon Theon of Alexander's interpretation of the text. On these incidents see Monfasani, 
George of Trebizond. 80. 104-8. 



:Vovi Tesfamenfi written pnor to his coming to Rome." discovered. through conversations 

with Theodore of Gaza (ca. 1-100-75).'~ that the initial appearance of the Dionysian corplis 

in Byzantium in the late tifth or early sixth century had been greeted with considerable 

skepticism. Moreover. Theodore was inclined to support the allegations put fonvard at that 

time indicating that Dionysius could have bren the fourth century monophysite heretic. 

Apollinaris of Laodiced7 

Bessarion's ovin philological esprnise should have brought him to a similar 

conclusion. not with regard to Apollinaris. but. rather. conceming the clear similarity he 

knew existrd brtween the works of Dionysius and those ofthe Neoplatonist. Proclus. Since. 

instrad. he vouched for the traditional designation of Dionysius as the disciple of St. Paul." 

one could suggrst that the Cardinal recognized in Theodore's disclosure the real threat to his 

own effons to advance Byzantine theolog and platonic philosophy. Had Dionysius been 

branded a heretic or had the discussion cxpandçd even hnher to include Dionysius' 

similarity to Proclus. considerable doubt ~vould have bren cast. not only upon Bessarion's 

prolifiç use of Dionysius' works. but also upon the worthiness of the cntire Greek patristic 

"See ' Colla~io . h v i  Testcimenti '. Rrdazione inetlitci. ed. A. Perosa (Florence. 1970). 
167. as cited by John Monfasani. Tseudo-Dionysius the Areopagite in Mid-Quattrocento 
Rome" in Supplementirm Fesrinrm: Stiidks in Honor 0j~Paii2 Oskar Krisrrller. eds . James 
Hankins. John Monfasani and Frederick Pumell. Jr. (Binghamton. 1987). 190 and n. 6. 

I60n Theodore Gaza. who was educated in Thessalonica and Constantinople and had 
been a translator in the services of the papacy at the Union Council. see Geanakoplos. 
7heodore Gaza. Byzantine Scholar" in idem. Consrunrinople m d  West. 68-90. 

iv or dating and discussion of this incident. see Monfasani. g-Pseudo-Dionysius in 
Mid-Quattrocento Italy." 190-3. 

'"bid.. 192-3 and n. 16: 23-14. 
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heritage. The Eastern Church had on more than one occasion been accused of attempting to 

foist false doctrines upon the Western Church during the Xrian. Christological and 

Iconoclastie controversies: Bessarion had personally witnessed ont such accusation at the 

Council of ~lorence." 

Bessarion \vas initially successful in averting these threats to his promotion of the 

Byzantine apophatic tradition in the West. Dionysius' traditional designation was 

safeguarded for a time by Bessarion's philological reptation and the intervention of Pope 

Nicholas V who concurred with the Cardinal's judgement. The Pope torced Theodore to 

silence" although Valla made two further rekrencrs to the pseudonymity of Dionysius in 

his own works." 

Bessarion was not slow io act with regard to the threat to his cultural program 

presented by George of Trebizond's independent thinking. By l - l j  I George kvas no longer 

a valued member of Bessarion's inner circlc and. having become involved in some unserrnly 

escapades conceming Giovanni Aurispa and Poggio Bracciolini in the papal chancery in 

"'See Theodore's preface to the pope ( I-W) accompanying his translation of Pseudo- 
Alexander of Aphrodisias' Problernaro. ed. F. E .  Cranz. "The prefaces to the Greek Editions 
and Latin Translations of .4Iexander of Aphrodisias." Proceedings of the -4merican 
Philosophicd Socieg. 102 ( 1958): 5 1046. with relevant passage where he refers to the 
pope's instructions. 541 : t ram with discussion. Monfasani. "Pseudo-Dionysius in iMid- 
Quattrocento Rome." 209. 

"~dnorationes in Xovzrm Tesranlentimm. Operrl omnia. 1: 852.  ed. Garin. and 
Encornildm S. Thomae. Opera omnia, 2: 35 1. ed. Garin. cited and discussed by Monfasani. 
"Pseudo-Dionysius in Mid-Quattrocento Rome." 190- 1. 



1451. George found it prudent to leave Rome and to seek employment in Naples." 

Bessarion advanced the career of Theodore Gaza as the Ioremost translator of Greek texts 

and an expert on Aristotelian philosophy. albeit one who. like many of thosr educated in the 

Byzantine tradition. tended to harmonize the views of Anstotle and Plato. In 1.153 somr of 

C--.orge's translations wrrr branded faulty and Theodore re-translated several works of 

': Aristotle previouslp undertaken by George.-- 

During the conclave to elrct a successor to Pope Xicholas V ( 1455) Bessarion was 

mais  most paintùlly aware thar his plans for cultural and spiritual reinterration of East and 

West could mèet with even more formidable opposition. Although he entered the conclave 

as one of the leading contenders. he was eventually rejected in favour of the Spaniard. 

Alphonso Borgia. The support he had initially enjoyed mèltcd away afier Cardinal Alain 

of Avignon informcd members of the conclave that in elçcting Bessarion they would be 

handing the Latin Church to a Greek. an unshaven foreigner and until reccntly a schismatic." 

Bessarion's failure to attain the supreme pontificate in the Latin Church was a 

drvastating blow to him. He was not only drnied the authonty and control of resources 

needed to direct western crusading efforts to free Constantinople from the Turks but this 

humiliating rejection also brought home to him a stark reality. Despite his not insignificant 

"on these incidents sce Monfasani. George oj'Trebizorzti. 1 09- 12. For confrontations 
that had already taken place between George and both Lorenzo Valla and Theodore Gaza 
regarding Byzantine and Latin rhetoric in 149-50. see 79-83. 

'On Theodore's attitude and translating actii-ities see Geanakopios. Theodore Gaza. 
Byzantine Scholar." 824. 

"This incident is recorded by Pope Pius II. See Cornmeninries oj' Piiis II, vol. 1. 
1937. p. 75. Cf. Platina PG 16 1. cx- and Pastor. Hisroy of the Popes. 2:  325. 
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efforts to stress the cultural and spiritual similarities between East and West. his Byzantine 

heritage was virwed in highlg intluential circles as a decidrd disadvantage. His 

disappointment and bittemess are likely expressed in his letter to Michael Apostolis 

(ca.1455). where hc States: "1 am deeply grieved when 1 see our people suffering 

everyvhere. in public and in private. so little esteemrd . hated. persecuted. abused .... Try 

to endure such jralousy which tlourishes everywhere ... panicularly against foreigners and 

cspecially if thep are learned men."" Bessarion \vas ro face an cven greater challenge in the 

evolving events associatrd with the Plato-Aristotle controversy. 

It is to be noted that no one thème runs continuallp throughout this well-known 

philosophical debatr from beginning to end; the vicws. aims and ambitions of the various 

participants follow no clear delineati~n.'~ The eastern phase ofthr dispute during the 1 J-lOs 

involved two of Bessarion's former associates." On the Aristotelian side stood George 

Scholarius. intluenced to a jreat degrer by Latin scholasticism:'s on the Platonic. Plethon. 

the Neoplatonist." Their altercation clearly concerned which of the two ancient 

"On the Plato-Aristotle controversy in genrral see Monfasani. George of'Trebi-ond 
30 1-29: Hankins. 1. 205-1 7: Lohr. -%Ietaphysics." 56 1-8: Mohler. 1 . 3 5 9 8 .  

"On this phase of the debate see especially Woodhouse. Gemisros Pfethon. 240-307. 
Sre also Turner. "Career of George Scholarius. " 430- 1 : Monfasani. George of Trebiiond 
205-7. 

"See his Defince of'.4risrotle. Oeu~qres. IV. I - 1 16. 

"See his Reply to rhe Defënce ofAristode. PG 160.979- 1020. 
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philosophers was the more compatible with Christian theology. the point Plethon had first 

raised at the Council of Florence." 

The western phase of the querelle dephilosophes emrrged within the Bessarion circle 

in Rome during the I45Os. The initial salvoes. involving expatriate Byzantines. wrre 

conducted in Greek and largely concerned the respective merits of the two philosophrrs." 

Bessaion tried to quel1 this dispute by advocciting the traditional Byzantine approach: 

Aristotlr reigned supreme in natural thcology. Plato in metaphysics. but in line with the 

Byzantine comment-; tradition. thrir virws w r e  not considered incompatible." However. 

when George of Trebizond entrred the fray. he wrotr in Latin and thus opened the discussion 

to a wider western audience. 'vloreover. in comparing the merits of the two philosophers. 

George reoriented the discussion towards their respective compatibility with Christianity. 

He also launched a concrrtrd atrack against the membsrs of the Bessarion circle. whom he 

held responsible for a11 the misfoniines he had sufferrd at Rome. 

'O~ee discussion above. Chapter IV. 1-10- 1. 

"The individuals involved in this philosophical debate were Hrsia (a Greek monk). 
Theodore Gaza. 'vIichae1 .~postolis. Andronicus Callistos. Nicholas Secundinas and. 
reluctantly. Bessarion. See his contribution. De Sotziro r f  zlrfe (1 458). Mohler. 3.9 1 - 147. 
On this stage of the debate see Monfasani. George of Trebizond. 208-29; Hankins. 1. 208- 
16. 

" ~ o h l e r  3.89-90: 148-50. See discussion by Monfasani, George of Trebizond. 208- 
9; Hankins. 1.208-9. 



Georgee's initial attack (in 1456)" took the f o m  of a polemic against Theodore of 

Gaza's translation (1454) of Aristotle's ~roblemnrn." George accused Theodore of 

deliberately providing a false interpretation 0fAristot1e in order to overthrow the Christian 

i\nstotelianism of the great scholastic theologians: Thomas Aquinas. Albert Magnus. Duns 

Scotus and Giles of Rome. This work was followed by the C'omporritio philosophorum 

.4risrorelis ri ~laronis." an attack on Bessarion. the advocate of P!atonism. whom he 

perceived to be his real enemy. 

In the Comprirtrtio George advances Aristotle as superior to Plato in every respect. 

He first compares the lraming of the two philosophers. He acknowlrdges the forma1 

eloqurnce of Plato's writings but labels this a disadvantage since Plato's works lack the 

philosophical value of .Aristotle0s works and t h q  on1y scwr ro seduce the ignorant. George 

then rxtends his discussion to an examination of the two philosophers' agreement with 

Christian doctrine. George states that. whereas it might seem that Plato agrers with 

Christianity. in actuality he presctnes Greek polytheism: he espouses a doctrine of creation 

From unfomed mattrr: he believes in the pre-existence of souis. Aristotle. by contrast. 

. -. 
"1 follow the chronolog ofevenrs and new dating of trxts established by Monf'ani. 

George oj'Trebizond. 161-70. 

"ln perversionern Problemccritm .Irisrorelis tr qrtodrrm Thheo<foro C~ige  eriirom er 
probkmutice .-lrisroteiis philosophie proreciio. Mo hler. 3. 275-342. See discussion by 
Mon fasani. George of'Trebizond. 1 52-6. 

"~eferences are to Compmtiones Phylosophonrm ..lristotdis et PIatonis a George 
Truzeziintio vira clarissimo. ed. Iacobus Pentius de Leuco (Venice. 1523, reprint. Ftankfùrt. 
1965). as cited by Monfasani. George oj'Trebimnd On the texnial history of George's work 
see p. 166 and idem. Collectanea Trapezzmrinna. 600-2. Monfasani is in the process of 
preparing a new edition of the Comparario. 
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teaches monotheism. creation ex nihilo and the immortalitg of the human soul. The third 

book denounces Plato's immorality and insidious influence in political life. wliich George 

traces through the neoplatonic tradition to arrive at Pletho's philosophy.'6 

Certainly hrre was a challenge to his reputation as a Christian Platonist that Bessarion 

could not ignore. particularly since there were dimensions to this quarrel which went far 

beyond a cornparison of the two ancient philosophrrs' views and merits. George of 

Trebizond considered himsrlf a prophet with a mission to rewrite sacred history: his 

cvolving prophetic vision permeated a11 of his philological. philosophical and theological 

thinking." IE in his early ycus in Ltaly. Bessarion \vas awarr of George's prophetic mission. 

it caused him no great concern and did not appear to b r  inconsistent with his own plans. 

George's vision was tixed upon a succession of popes and sccular rulrn as the sciviotrrs of 

Christendom sent to lead crusades against the ~urks . ' "  

However. after the fa11 of Constantinople in 1453. George's prophetic mission 

undenvent a radical readjustment. Thereafier. he sought to convert the Islamic conqueror. 

j6See discussion of Monfasani. George oj'Trebi-ond. 156-62: Hankins. 1. 23645: 
Lohr. "bfetaphysics." 561. 

'7~~onfasani. George of Trebizond ( 1  976). first made modem scholan avare of 
George as a self-declared prophet. For the combination of Byzantine and Latin sources upon 
which George based his prophecies. the evolution in his vision and its interdependence with 
his philological. theological and philosophical undertakings. see particularly 133-6. 159-60. 

"These included Pope Eugenius N. Pope Nicholas V. King Alfonso of Naples and 
the Holy Roman Emperor Frederick III . See discussion by Monfasani. George of' 
Trebizond 5 5-53 : 128-3 1. 



Mehrned II. tu ~hristianity.'~ Certainly he was not the only individual who conceived such 

a plan. Pope Pius II composed a !etter to Mehmed II which offered him recognition as the 

Emperor of the Greeks and the East in eschange for his c o n ~ r r s i o n . ~ ~  George Scholarius. 

the first Patriarch of Constantinople installed by Mehrned. also explained the onhodox faith 

to the conqueror in hopes of effecting his conversion." Such efforts were. of course. 

anathema to Bessarion who consistently worked for ri crusade to rescue the East from the 

Turks and. as indicatrd above. could have embraced other contemporary Byzantine 

eschatological belie fs." 

George's prophetic vision had been a major irnpediment in his radier philological 

dispute and interpretative ditficultirs with Bessarion. although it is unlikrly that the Cardinal 

and his circle had been aware of this rit that timr. Subsequently. howevcr. George's vision 

began to meqr  with his prievances against his former associates. He came to believe that 

a Platonic conspirac): ro undermine Christian theology rsisted at Rome. He considered that 

this perfidy had originated in Pletho. the prophet of a new. universal. platonic religion 

"Ser George's treatise. 011 the Trurh oj'rhe Fairh of'Chrisiictns ro the Emir when he 
srormen Consrunrinopie (July 14%). rd. Zoras. Georgios ho Trnpezounrios (Athens. 195 J ) ,  
discussed by Monfasani. George ofTrebizond 13 1-6. and idem. Collecranen Trapemntiana. 
491. 

''Letter ed. G. Toffmini. Pio II: Lerrera a .Llctornetro II (Naples: 1453). cap. xix. See 
discussion by Franz Babinger. .Clehnzed rhe Conqtreror and his Time. trans. Ralph Manheim. 
with a preface by William C. Hichman. (Princeton.1978). 198-200: R. J. Mitchell. The 
Laurrls crnti rhe Tictrri: Pope Piirs 11. 1 &M-i5-(-16-/ (London. 1964). 1 7 1-2; Pastor. Hisrory of' 
Popes. 3 :  256-7. Historians consider that the leaer was likely never dispatched. 

"Scholarios, Oeuvres. III. 43 4-75 See discussion by A. Papadakis. * ' G e ~ a d i u s  II 
and Mehmet the Conqueror." Bymrion. 42 ( 1  972). 88-106. 

"See discussion above. Chapter V. 17 1-2. 
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devised to supersede both Christianity and Islam. To George. Pletho's rationalism 

presupposed the end of revealed religion and rendered Aquinas' Christian Aristotelianism 

irrelevant. Moreover. George began to consider that Bessarion's promotion of Byzantine 

theology and Platonism over Latin scholasticism was putting in place the circumstances that 

tvould lead to the complrte annihilation of the West by the Turkish onslaught. When 

Bessarion nearly emergeed from the 1455 conclave as pope. George began to fear that the 

Cardinal might succred at the nest papal clcction. which would undermine his owm plans for 

Mehmrd II's conversion and recognition as the supreme sccular riilrr of the êntire world. 

By rsposiny Bessarion's apostasy. the Compcirtirio was intended to prevent him from 

attaining the papal tiara." 

The third Book of George's Chzp~rrcrrio gave expression to his prophetic vision bu 

describing the successive emergcnce in the world of tour inîluential representatives of 

Platonism. He States that Plato's introduction of depraved Platonic hedonism. a perverse 

philosophy. had comipted and. nt last. destroyed the Roman Empire frorn within and that 

Platonic works played a part in al1 the early heresies that plagued the early Church. [n 

George's scheme. a second Plato had thrn ariscn in the tom of Mohammed. who conquered 

the Empire from without. He was foliotved at iength by a third Plûto. Gemistus Plethon. the 

apostle of revived paganism. whose ideas had spread to Europe. George concludes by calling 

upon the Latin clergy to espunge this evil before it undermines Latin Christianity. allowing 

"Monfasani. George of'Trebizoond. 157-9. 
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for the appearance of a fourth Plato [Bessarion]. more terrible than al1 the rest in spreading 

the perversion."" 

Bessarion was net slow to act in the face of this assault against his reputation and 

wholr life's work: by 1459. he had composed a reply. He sent an eariy draft orwhat would 

brcome the IC'P (consisting at that point of three books) with a covering letter to Theodore 

of Gaza in Naples4' for his perusal. comments and ~uggestions.~~ Bessarion expresses his 

concem with regard to the possibk rffects that George's malicious work. witten in Latin. 

might have upon western scholars who have so little knowledge of Plato. The Cardinal asks 

Theodore to pay particular attention to Book II  which demonstrated how Platonic philosophy 

was more compatible with Christianity than hristotrlian natural philosophf7 and indicates 

4 Latin test. C'unzptrrario. 111. f. T ~ Y .  trans. Mon fasani. Grorge of' Trebizond. 1 58-9. 
who identifies Bessarion as the fourth Plato. George relates a conversation he had with 
Plethon at the Union Council. where the latter asserted **that within a few years the cntire 
world. with one mind and ont: preaching. would adopt the same religion. 1 asked him. 
'Christ's or Mohammed's?' e i t h r  he replird. 'but one that does not differ from 
paganisrn.' 1 was shocked by these words. and have hated and feared him ever afirr as a 
poisonous viper." For Latin test of this passage. Cornparcirio III. 21. f. V6v. trans. with 
discussion see Hankins. 1. 172 and n. 15. and Monfasani. George of'Trebi=oncl. 39-40. with 
discussion of how such a meeting could have occurred between George and Plethon in 1438. 
since George (who was never a member of the Latin delegation) resided at that time in 
Bagno. a two day joumey fiom Ferrara. 

"Theodore had sought employment in Naples aRer the death of Pope Nic holas V in 
1455 since his successor. Calixtus III ( 1455-8) had little interest in patronizing scholars. See 
Pastor. Hisroy ofPoprs. 1: 525 sq.: Monfasani. George of Trebizonti. 137. 152. 

'%lohler. 3.187-9. English s u m m q  of the lener is provided by L. Labowsky. ".An 
Unknown Treatise b y Theodorus Gaza." .IfedievczZ and Renaissance Siiidies. VI: 1 75-7. 
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that he was preparing a fourth book. a criticism of George's translation of Plato's L a i d s  

In his letter of reply. Theodore encourages Bessarion to publish his treatise immediately and 

silence Gc~rge.~'  However. during the pontificate of Pius II ( I-IjS- 146.1) Bessarion's time 

was largely occupied with efforts to promote a crusade and he was drlayed for some time 

tiom circulating his own views. 

With the election of Pope Paul II (3 1 August. 1464). hoivever. Bessarion quickly 

found himself out of faveur.") He retired to his monastery of Grotta Ferrata in Tuscany and 

began to circulate in Latin translation copies of the IC'P and of a manuscript containhg al1 

of his cssays dealing with the Greck-Latin theological disputes connected with the Council 

of ~lorencr." One çould suggsst that this \sas an attempt to protect his reputation for 

49 See Labowsky. "Unknown Treatise bu Theodore Gaza.7 75-94. for a summary of 
Theodore's letter (in reality a polemical trratise against George of Trebizond's Compcrrcztio) 
with translation of some key portions. 19 1-1. and Greek text. 194-8. Labowsky. 1 74-5. 
indicates that the letters of Bessarion and Theodore comprise part of cod. Marc. gr. 4. a 
manuscript descnbed in the inventories of Bessarion's library from 1474 to 1546. before 
subsequentl y being alienated from the collection. 

"Bessarion was one of several cardinals who had attempted to hold the pope to the 
conditions of his election. On the Elcction Capitulation agreed to by al1 but one of the 
cardinals in the conclave of 1464. binding the new pope to prosecute the crusade. to attrmpt 
to curb papal abuses of power and to reform the papal court. see Pastor. History uf'Popes. 4: 
9-10. On Paul's about-face on the capitulation and the resistancr he faced. see 20-5. See 
also blohler. 1.3 19, who considers Bessarion was threatened with excommunication for his 
resistance. 

"On dating of recensions of the theologicai corpus resulting in the final form of Ms 
Venice. Marc. Zan. lat. 135, see Monfasani. **Bessarion Latinus," 169-72, 



orthodoxy which had suffered such abuse in George's ~ompcrrnrio." However. in a treatise 

(now lost). George then attacked Bessarion's Dr Sacmmento Eitcharistae.j3 one of the items 

contained in the theological corpus. indicating that it contained heretical statements.'" 

Bessarion quickly withdrew the copies of his works from circulation. which one could 

suggest was in reaction to George's challenge. 

Bessarion's De S~zcrtrmrnto. witten in his view as the lrgitimote Patriarch of 

Constantinople. is a naturd complemrnt to his Encyclictr oti Groecos (27 May 1463). whrre 

hr supportrd the validity ofthe Latindoctrine of the filioqirr." The De S~icromrnro affirmed 

the interpretation of the Eucharistic consecration he had accepted ai the Council of Florence. 

In an on1 staternent ( 5  July 1439) made on behalf of the Greek delegation. he had contirmed 

that the Grerk Church followd the Scripturrs and the Holy Fathers. especially John 

C ~ s o s t o r n .  and accepted that the "dominical words are the. that change and 

transubstantiate bread and winc into the true Body and Blood of Christ."'" Bessarion aiso 

"Cf.. ibid. 169-72. where the rationale is seen only as an attrmpt to rstablish himself 
as a Latin author. 

" ~ r e e k  text. Mohler. 3. 7-68: Latin translation. 3-69 and PG 161. 493-526. The 
Greek version (w~itten no earlirr than May 1463 since Bessarion styles hirnself Patrîarch of 
Constantinople in the heading) was some time later translated into Latin. See Monfasani. 
ggBessarion Latinus." i 7 1. 

'"~n a lettrr to Bessarion dated 29 August 1469. ed. Monfasani. Collectoneo 
Trqmnrinncr. 16 1-83. George rrviews the circumstances of the witing of his critique of 
the De Sacramento and the heresies he hund in it. 169. See Monfasani. "Bessarion 
Latinus.'' 17 1 : idem. George of Trebizond. 227-3: Hankins. 1 . 2  10. 

" ~ e e  discussion above. Chapter iV. 177-9. 

56 ~e verbis consecrn f ionis e f rransrrbsrant in iione, a Bessarione expusitu in Concilio 
Florentino. Fragmenta prorocolli. dioria privatu. sermones. ed.. Ho fmann. 24-6. For 
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refuted the claim made by both Mark of Ephesus" and the fourteenth century Byzantine 

theologian. Nicholas Cabasilas.j8 that the epiclisis, a p n p r  in the Greek rite calling upon the 

power of the Holy Spirit after the dominical words. completed the Eucharistic conse~ration.'~ 

However. since the Council had likswise proclaimrd that the same hith was held by 

the two churches. although a variety of rites and customs existed. Bessarion also viewed the 

Byzantine position with some sympathy. while still maintaining the efficiency of the Latin 

rite. He drew upon the Ecclesitisriccci Hierorchy of Pseudo-Dionysius to give a symbolic 

interpretation to the Eucharistic rite as a means of contemplating a highrr or innèr rn~aning.~' 

This allegorical understanding of an rtemal truth. viewing the Eucharist as a mystey beyond 

human expression or understanding. was something that both East and West naturally 

discussion of debate regarding the act of consecration at the Council see Gill. Coitncil of 
Florence. 266-93: on Bessarion's statemrnt. 292-3. Cf.. Syropoulos. X. 8. 292 and X. 17. 
307. .-Lcfcr Grneca. 44 1-2. 

"~ornmrnrco?~ on rhe Dirine Litwgv. rd. Petit. "Documents relatifs. II." 426-31. 
Syropoulos. X . 3. 478. States that this treatise was prepared for the Emperor John VI11 
during the proceedings at the Council of Florence. 

?4 Cornmenrary on the Divine Lirirrgy tram. J. M. Hussey and P. A. McNulty. with 
an introduction by R. M. French (London. 1960). 69-76. 

"Greek text. Dr Sncrcimrnro. Mohler. 3.302: Latin translation. 31-3. On the history 
of the epiclêsis in orthodox theolop. see Meyendorff. Byzantine Theoiogy. 96-97.206-7. 

60 Greek text. De Sacramento. Mohler. 3. 60-8: Latin translation. 61-9. citing at 
intervals passages fkorn Ecclesiasticd Hierrrrchy. ILI. PG 3.424B-445C. tram. Luibhead. 
Pseudo-Dionysiris. 309-24. See also discussion of Monfasani. "Bessarion Latinus." 17 1 and 
n. 2. On the importance of Dionysian synbolisrn in the Eastern Eucharistic rite see 
Meyendorff. Byzantine Theoiogy. 29-30. 
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accepted. It also correlated well with the developrnent of liturgical commentaries in the 

Bessarion proposed that. since the body and blood of Christ could br taken as siens 

of His Mystical Body. through synectloche. the Greek p k s t  could cal1 on the Holy Spirit to 

consecrate the 'prefigured* bread and wine after the words of institution. sincr the prayer was 

retèmng to the Communion in which the faithful share in Christ's Mystical Body 

'prefigured' by the real body and blood alreadp present on the altar." Possibly Bessarion 

is here alluding to the statement of the Latin position on the epicl2sis made at the Council of 

Florence. During a general meeting of the two delegations on 18 June 1439 when this issue 

was the subject of considerable debate. John of Torquemada had stated: T h e  prayer of the 

rpicl2sis is directcd not to the sacramental Body of Christ. but to His Mystical Body. the 

faithful. that by the Holy Ghost thrre may be fulfilled in them the ends for which Christ gives 

hirn~elf'."~~ George of Trebizond. not bcing aware of the discussion at the Union Council. 

saw this as tolcrating what had just been declared erroneous and. moreovçr. he declared that 

no apostolic authotity existed for the Greek practice." 

6 1 On the influence of Dionysius' treatise as a liturgical commentq.  see Rorem. 
Psertdo-Dionysiiis. 1 1 8-76. 

"sec De Scrcrcirnenlo. Greek text. Mohler. 3. 58 and 66: Latin translation. 59 and 67. 

''.-!cm Larincr. 255.  See Gill. Coiincil of Florence. 280-2. for discussion and 
translation. 

MLetter to Bessarion. 29 August 1 169. ed. Monfasani. Collectanea Trapezuntiurza. 
169. See discussion by Monfasani. g'Bessarion Latinus.'. 1 7 1. n. 3. 



The Augustinian theologian. Niccolo palmieri." hha provided George with the copy 

of Bessarion's De Sncromenro and had specifically asked George for a perusal of and 

comment on the ~ o n t e n t s . ~ ~ a l m i e r i ~ s  queries would seem to indicate that he gave some 

credence to George's charges in the Comparcrtio against Bessarion since he was seeking to 

have his suspicions about the Cardinal's onhodo~y addre~sed.~' Moreover. speculations 

were once more çirculating in Rome at that time with regard to the mie authorship of the 

Pseudo-Dionysian corpus and the similarities in expression that had bern recognized between 

the writings of Dionysius and those of the Neoplatonist. ~roclus.~%~eorge's attack had the 

potential to reinforce suspicions that had previously been raised about the identi- of 

Dionysius by members of Bessarion's o ~ n  circlr in Rome a decade radier. 

The attention being drawn to rhc De Srrcrarnenro was. quite contrary to Bessarion's 

intention in publishing his theological treatises. allowing the question of his orthodoxy to be 

b'~alrnieri ( 1-10 1-68) an Augustinian friar u-ith considerable scholastic training. 
became Bishop of Catanzaro and then Bishop of Civita Castellana and One. He taught in 
Rome during Nicholas V's pontificatè and delivered several extant sermons and orations at 
the papal coun under Nicholas V. Pius II and Paul II. which are a curious blend of 
r\ugustinian. Dominican and humanist thrmes. He rnjoyed a considerable reptation for his 
writings against the Fraticelii. See John W. O'Malley. Prnise ancl Biome in Renoissancr 
Rome: Rhrforic. Doctrine. and Reforrn in the Sncred Omtions of'the Papal Coirrr. c. 1450- 
I j î l  (Durham. N.C.. 1979). 88-90: John Monfasani. "A Theologian at the Roman Curia in 
the Mid-Quattrocento: A Bio-Bibliographical study of Niccolo Palmieri. O.S.A.." .4naiecrtr 
.î~<gz~stininna 54 (1991) : 21-81: 55 (1992) : 5-98. 

66 Monfasani. George of'Trebizoonti. 18 1-3. 

"on this scrutiny. see John Monfasani. "Pseudo-Dionysius in Mid-Quattrocento 
Rome." 19 1 -206. Monfasani considers that discussion was wïdespread. touching even 
Nicholas of Cusa and his humanist translater, Pietro Balbi, who also had connections with 
the Bessarion Circle. 
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scrutinized by an ever widening audience. including many individuals who had already had 

misgivings about his Byzantine heritage. The Cardinal realized that both he and the 

expatriate Byzantines closely associated with hirn must. in self defence. be seen as 

completely onhodox Christians and intsgral parts of Latin culture. One could suggest that 

these concems lie behind a letter (August 1465) ~t-ritten uhrn  he assumed guardianship for 

the orphaned children of Thomas Palaeologus. He advised the tutor responsible for the 

education of his wards that they should conform to the ways of the Latins. They should 

attend Latin churches. Jress like Franks and display the highrst relrerence in the presence of 

the cardinals. Moreover. the? were not to tlaunt their imperial lineage since they were exiles 

and strangers. forcrd to live on the charity o f ~ t h e r s . ' ~  

George's challenges presented Bessarion wi th anothcr disconcerting pro blem. 

Although the scholastic arguments that George had laid out in his Comptrrtrrio were certainlj. 

fmiliar to the highly sophisticatrd Latin audience to whom Bessarion had to address a reply. 

he himself had no deep understanding of Latin scholastic the~logy. '~ He sought the 

collaboration of friends and associates. rnost particularly his circle in Rome. to assist him in 

addressing the scholastic sources and questions put fonvard by ~eorge . "  Those in his 

employ had good reason to assist him. They owed their livelihood to his patronage: 

moreover. some had their own particular grievances against George. Ecclesiastics who 

favoured the Union of the Churches and Latins who admired and respected him felt 

6YMohler. 3. 53 1-6- 

"'See above. Chaptrr [II. 97: Chapter IV. 140. 

"This became Book III in the final pnnted Latin edition. 
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compelled to rise to his defence in order to protect his reputation For holiness and 

orthodoxy .72 

In addition. although Bessarion certainly waved eloquent in Greck. hr did not 

-- 
consider that his Latin prose was of the same high quality as that displayed by George." 

Since the Latins could not but admire the accomplished eloquence ofGeorge olTrebizond's 

treatise. Bessarion cmployed his long-time secret-. Niccolo Prrotti. to compose the final 

Latin version of the ICP printed in 1469. It was more than pride. however. which 

stimulated this undenaking." Bessarion's rxperirnce of Latin contcmpt for him in the 

College of Cardinals as a"schisrnatic Grerk" in l455. George's challenges of 1458 and 1464 

and his o m n  awareness of his inferiority to George as a Latin orator carne togcthrr in his 

mind to contirm the absolute nrcessity of bèing seen as an integral part of conternporary 

Latin culture and a cornpletèly onhodos Christian. 

Bessarion's first counterattack against George \vas not. however. the publication of 

his own views: rather. it was a condemnation of what could be construed as the treasonous 

activities of his adversq  in regard to his journep to Constantinople in an attempt 

"On this point see Monfasani. "Bessarion Latinus." 167-82. For contemporary 
et idencr see the marginal note in Pius II's hand in his Commrnrciries (Cod. Vat.  manus script 
Cod. Reg. 1993. p. 156) where. in comection with Bessarion's three hour speech at Mantua 
(1459). he remarks that the Cardinal was more eloquent in Greek than in Latin. See passage 
cited and discussion by Mitchell. Lnwels and T i m .  158 and n. 56. 28 1. 

74 The view of iMonfasani. '-Bessarion Latinus." 18 1-2. who has determined, 165-80. 
that throughout his whole life Bessarion was only corntortable composing in Greek and that 
the works he put fonvard for publication went through a cornplicated process of successive 
translations. the final version ofien being that of his secretarv. NiccoM Perotti. 



to convert Mehmed II to Chn~tianity.'~ George was imprisoned for several rnonths 

(October 1466- February 1467) in the Castle San hge10. '~ Pope Paul II. however. was 

reluctant to proceed against hirn and eventually insisted upon his release. it was the Pope 

(who viewed George with somr affection as his former tutor in Venice) who had tinanced 

George's trip to Constantinople in 1465? Given the Pope's association with George's 

undertaking. it [vas prudent for Bessarion ro proceed no hrther. 

Moreover. the Castle San Ange10 soon held within its walls individuals who were 

very closely associated with Bessarion. In Febniary IJ68 the conspiracy associated with the 

Roman Acadçmy of Pomponius Laetus eruptsd in Rome and some of the Cardinal's own 

associates were incarcerated in the fortress.' A cornparison brtween George's accusations 

"Despitr assistance from George &niroutzrs. in the cmploy of the Sultan. George 
of Trebizond was unsuccrssful in his rndeavour: he never gainrd an audience with Mehmed 
II. George did. howewr. ~ ~ ~ i t e  several lettrrs of oration pnising blehmed. in one of which 
he even dedicated to him a copy of his Compcrnrfio and highly recommended the Patriarch 
Gemadius II (George Scholarius). the adversq  of Plethon. George distributed these 
compositions in Rome after his retum. See discussion by Monfasani. George ofTrebizond. 
185-90. Some of the tçxts of George's prefaces and treatises are printed. with English 
translation. idem. C'oilrctrrnecr 7izrpezirnricrnci. 18 1-6.49 1-575. 

" ~ n  June 1466 Pope Paul II appointed a commission including Bessarion to examine 
one of George's letters. A few months latter more of George's incriminating letters to the 
Sultan fell into Bessarion's hands. Their disclosure resulted in charges of treason and heresy 
against George. for the letters revealed that he had sought employment with bfehmed II and 
had hailed him as Emperor oj'rhe Romnns. See Monfasani, George oj'Tirbi=und. 19 1-4. 

- 
"Ibid.. 185. 

"0n the events see Pastor. Hisroq ofpopes. 4: 36-65. For review of historical 
opinion and discussion see A. J. Dunston. "Pope Paul II and the Hurnanists." The Joicrnal of' 
Re[igiozrs Hisfoty 7 (1977-3): 387-306:on members of the Roman Academy who were also 
part of Bessarion's Circle. see 297. See also D'Amico. Rennisscince Himzanism in Papal 
Rome. 97-1 02: J. Palmerino. -'The Roman Academy, the Catacombs and the Conspiracy of 
1468.";lrchincrn Historia Ponfifcine 18 (1950) : 117-55; Hankins. 1.21 1-14. 
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against the Platonists in his Coniporriiio and the charges brought against the Roman 

Academy members show some marked similarities. In the third book ofhis Cornpuratio 

George had denounced Plato's immorality. Moreover. he had also contended that Plato's 

idealism led to Epicums' materialism. Platonic rros led to Epicurran hedonism and 

Mohammed's union of both led to Pletho's paganisrn and useofneoplatonic rites. concluding 

with the allegation that "a fourth Plato will corne and overpass al! previous *Platos' in 

spreading the creed of r~ohipta~."'~ Charges against the Academicians included heresy. 

irreligion. paganisrn. materialism and irnmoniity. consisting ofhedonism and unmentionable 

vices. Pomponiiis Lartus. in tàct. was undrr arrest in Vènice. charged with sodomy at the 

time that the Roman accusations u r r r  brought against him: similar allegations had previously 

been made against Niccolo Peroni and .-\ndreas Contrarius. mrmbers of Bessarion's circle." 

Individuals within the ecclrsiastical establishment. both humanist and scholastic. i o q  

familiar wi th George's C'onipctrcrrio. could easi Ip have idrnti fied the samr parallei. 

By now. Pope Paul II had begun to take considerable intrrest in the confrontation 

between George and Bessarion. Some time radier. Bessarion had allowed a member ofhis 

household. Femandus Cordubensis. an impetuous. youthful deknder of Plato. to collect 

patristic and classical restimonirr in tàvour of Plato and to provide comments on thrm. 

79 Sr<: English translation of passage from Comparario in Monfasani. George of 

Trebizond 158-9. and discussion above. 195, 

"See Dunston. "Pope Paul II and Humanists." 299-30 1 ; Hankins. 1. 2 1 1-1 4: 
D'.hico. Renaissance Hzrmanism in Papal Rome, 274-6. 



Cordubensis' treatise (28 January 1467)" was perused by the Pope. who then passed it on 

to George's fiend. Niccolo Palmieri. for a judgement on its contents. In his witten reply. 

some time before his death (October 1-168). Palmieri refùted and condernned in minute detail 

many religious mors  he found in it.s' Moreover. as a complemrnt to Palmieri's treatise. in 

the spnng of 1469. George's son. Andreas. also producrd a treatise of tcstimonies against 

Plato. " 

By late 1-168. however. Bessarion had already gone onto the offensive. He used the 

power of the press to communicate his views to a wide audience with the assistance of his 

humanist circle. L'ntil hugust 1469. when his own major work appearrd. the Cardinal 

sponsored the printing activities of Sweynhcym and Paiinartz at Rome. Andreas Bussi and 

Theodorr of Gaza actrd as cditors. The program \vas an overt atternpt to show that the 

Latin Fathers of the Church endorsed the study of classical litcrature. particrilarly Platonic 

philosophy. and it culminated in the publication of Bessarion's ICP. Bussi rvrn called upon 

the impeccable onhodoxy of Bessarion's deceased friend. Nicholas of Cusa (d. 1164). to 

vouch for the use of Platonic philosophy." Bessarion might also have k l t  compelled to take 

"De loirdibiis Phronis ex restimoniis rum sacrortrm inirrpreiirrn. rrrm eihniconrrn 
adversus qlrosdrm clocrrinm eiirs el vimm cmpere soliios. M S  Roma. B. ValliceIliana. 1.22. 
cited and discussed with carlier literature. Monfasani. George of'Trebkond. 2 16-1 7 .  

3'Ms Montserrat. 882. cited and discussed by Monfasani. George of'Trebizond. 2 18. 

"~onrro  Plafonem ex docrorirm aiicroriinre. M S  Trapani. B.  Fadelliana 107 (olim V 
a 2). cited and discussed by Monfasani. George of Trebizoncl. 2 16- 1 8. 

''In the preface to Jerome's Episroleci (13 December 1468) Bussi drew a clear 
cornparison behveen Bessarion and the Latin Father. stating that Jerome's impeccable 
onhodoxy was untouched by his love for classical literature and that being so gifted in his 
knowledge of languages. he was able to translate the wisdom of the scriptures into Latin. 



steps to safeguard his precious library containing the patristic and hellenic heritage of East 

and West. which in the Spting of 1169 was in the procrss of being twnsponed to Vrnice." 

Bessarion might. indeed. have perceived that a very real threat existed to the mission 

of a lifetime. His own orthodoxy was being questionrd: aspersions were being cast upon 

Platonic philosophy and the authrnticity of the Dionysian corpus: his own relationship with 

the Pope was uncertain. His answer to al1 these pressing concrms found final expression 

in his major work. the ICP. 

Bussi announcrd the publication of the IC'P in the preface to Apuleius' Openi. printed 28 
Febniary 1469. He States that this uork approved by Augustine in his Dr. civitcire Dei is 
dedicated to Pope Paul 11 bu Bessarion as the best available source in Latin expressing the 
views of Plato. whose works have been honoured throueh the liges and were much admired 
by Nic holas of Cusa. See Feld. "Sweynhrym and Pannartz." 296-5. whose citations are from 
the collection of Bussi's prefaces. cd. A. M. Quirini. Libe s inghris  rie oprimorlrm 
scriptomm rtlitionibm y une Romtrr primiim prorlier~~nt post rlivinztrn ~pogrïiphicrr invrnrrrnr 
(Lindau. 1761): 1 14. for preface to Jerome's Episrdrcr: 2 1 1-1 9. for preface Io Apuleius' 
Operlr. 

"Bessarion (ca.1463i-l) willed his library to the Brnrdictine monastery of San 
Giorgio klaggiore in Venice. At the suggestion of Paoio Morosini. the Venetian ambassador 
at the Curia. Bessarion (citing the need for public access) obtained permission from Pope 
Paul II (September 1467) to makc the city of Venice the beneficiary . Labowsky. Bessarion S 
Librciry. 25. also sugpsts that he had concems regarding the ability to compel the monastery 
to keep the collection intact. Vast. Corciincd Besscrrion. 296. States that Bessarion sought to 
protect the collection from being sold afier his death by the Pope. Feld. goSweynheym and 
Pannartz". 3 10- l 1. proposed that fear of papal confiscation of his Platonic texts in the wake 
of the Academy scanda1 caused Bessarion to arrange hastily for transportation of the books 
in early 1469. which Hankins. 1.714. n. 126 discounts since the decision had already been 
taken in L-167. However. since the imminent publication of the ICP was announced by Bussi 
in his preface to Apuleius on 28 February 1469 but it did not appear until August. one might 
suggest that the publication of Andreas' tract against Plato in the Spfing of 1469. as 
mentioned above. had raised the stakes in the game considenbly. Hence Bessarion might 
have seen it prudent to remove his libraq from Rome in anticipation of a negative reaction 
From the Pope to the publication of his defence of Plato. See discussion. Labowsky. 
Brss<irion S Library. 21-32. for sequence of events and summary of the documents. which 
are al1 printed. 148-56. See n. 83 above for Bussi's preface. 



CHAPTER VI1 

IN CALUMINATOREM PLATONIS 

It was certainly with much advance notice and considerable anticipation amongst the 

ecclesiastics and humanists at Rome that the ICP rolled off the press in August 1469. The 

work had experienced a long gestation period and had been expanded over time better to 

address the challenges to Bessarion's program for culiural religious unity. ' However. in 

espressing his own views of the relationship bctween Faith and reason. it was a synthesis 

of apophatic theolog and a nroplatonic versioc of philosophy similar to what had existed 

in the patnstic age. 

.A Synthesis of Fnith and Reason 

In his lengthy study of how Plato was interpreted in the Italian Renaissance. James 

Hankins bas arnply demonstrated that the philosophical interpretation of Bessarion's 

'Many problrrns concerning the textual history of the ICP still de@ resolution and 
the work is much in need of an improved rdition. The versions used in this discussion are 
those printed by Mohler. 3. The Greek text is the final redaction of the shorter text first 
composed by Bessarion in 1459. as discussed above. 195-6. Niccolo Perotti produced the 
elegant Latin translation of this text printed in Rome (1469). a more concise. clear and 
powerful oration intended to appeai to a Latin audience. which consisted of the four actuai 
books of the ICP to which Bessarion then appended a critique of George's translation of 
Plato's Lmvs and his earlier treatise. De ~Lat~cra et Arte ( 1.158). discussed above, 192. See 
Monfasani, "Still Bessarion Latinus," 217-26. See aIso Hankins. 1. 2 t 8. n. 136, and 
Labowsky. Besscirion S Library. 1 15 sq. Since it was the Latin version that saw distribution 
at Rome in 1469. 1 use this text for Bessarion3 explanation. noting. if necessary. where it 
differs significantly from the Greek text. 
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exposition in the ICP is founded on the Byzantine hermeneutical tradition.' Plato reigns 

supreme in metaphysics. Anstotle. in natural philosophy: their virws. however. are really not 

incompatible. Throughout the entire work Bessarion demonstrates the priority of Plato 

over Aristotle. as source to rpitome. cause to effect. Moreover. as Hankins has funher 

established. Bessarion presents a Neoplatonic version of Platonism bassd upon Proclus' 

exposition in his PInronic Thheulog' and correlates this understanding with the witings of 

the Pseudo-Dionysius.' However. Hankins has insufficiently recognized that. in so doing. 

Bessarion was merely relying upon a synthesis of Neoplatonic and Christian principles 

fomulated in Eastern apophatic theology. His debt is not esclusively to Dionysius: he also 

relies upon the authority of man) other Latin and Greek Fathers of the Church to advance an 

apop hatic theological interpretation. using the same principles that underiie his theological 

works as stated above.' In the traditional Byzantine view. faith dralt with divine things 

beyond the reach of discursive reasoning. 

One must approach an. discussion of the ICP by realizing that in a tmly apophatic 

and neoplatonic fashion. it operates on srveral levels. In an overt sense. Bessarion's work 

is heavily intluenced by the rhrtorical structure imposed upon him by George ofï'rebizond's 

'Hankins. 1.2 17-63. 

'Sce Hankins. 2.  Appendix 13. '*Bessarion's Debt to Proclus in Book II of the 
Calztminator.'- 4-1 1 4 .  For Bessarion's familiarity with Proclus' Plotonic Phiiosophy from 
his youth see discussion above. 6 1-2. 

'See Hankins. 1, 196.239-60. 

'See C hapter IV, 1 16-31? and Chapter V, 168-70. 
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C ~ r n ~ a r u t i o . ~  The Cardinal wanted to answer each and every charge made by his adversary 

and to protect his own reputation by showing that George lackêd the theological and 

philosophicd depth to understand correctly the works he cited. Bessarion states at the outset 

in Book I that he will not even stoop to naming his advers-. since the latter would suffer 

extreme mortification when the extcnt of his ignorance on such high matters [vas revealed.' 

There was. of course. no doubt as to the author of the Compto*~lîia in an? conternponry 

reader's mind. The personal attacks against George's abilities as a translater. philologist. 

orator. philosopher and theologian are conuasted with the Cardinal's own expertise. 

Hoivever. Bessarion also clearly esprcted his readers to realize the deeper. hidden meanings 

(of which George had no comprehension) in his overail exposition of Plato's compatibility 

with Christianity. Bessarion might also have been insuring that. even if his western 

audience did not comprehend fully the eastern doctrines that he would present in the ICP. 

expatriate Byzantines would easily tind their u w n  onhodox hrritage presened in his 

theological exposition. 

Therefore. in Book i. in reply to the calumnies levelled against Plaro by George in 

the first book of his ~ompcrrcriio.~ Bessarion kigns shock diat his advers- couid even 

consider that the Fathers were capable of admiring the monster of depravity he depicts: quite 

the c o n t r q .  he states that the consensus of these holy men is that Plato is closer to the 

Christian religion than i\ristotle. This is demonstrated by their use of Platonic concepts in 

.- -- 

%et! Hankins. 1.245-9. for discussion of Bessarion's format. 

1. Mohier 2.7. 

'Sec discussion above. Chapter VI. 192. 
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explaining their own doctrines.' This would have been clear to al1 of the Latins if they had 

not been forced. even until quite recently. to rely upon inaccurate translations of Aristotle's 

works.1° This is certainly a less than veiled reference to George. in particular. for Bessarion's 

readers would have been well aware that the Cardinal had branded George-s translations of 

both Plato and Aristotle faulty (the fitih book of the ICP is devoted to correcting George's 

enors in translating Plato): George was also clrariy identifiçd in Bessarion's De .Lollrru et 

.-frte. which was appendrd as the sisth book of the KP." 

Bessarion then addresses George's charges regarding the value of Plato's works as 

a teaching tool. The Cardinal establishes the necd for an cillegorical interpretation whereby 

a reader. with the required intellectual capacity and attitude of hrart and mind. would be able 

to search for the hidden depths of mraning in the test. a capacity and attitude that George 

was obviously lacking. Drawing a clear comparison to the literal and higher meaning 

contained in Holy Scripture. Bessarion applauds the "unwittrn doctrines in Plato." which 

are obscure in ordrr to blind the simple and ignorant with too much light. When Plato talks 

in fables. enigmas and myths in order to hide divine tniths from the mlgar. he conforms io 

the pattern of al1 religious leaders before and after him. This was the method of Pythagoras. 

the Chaldeans. and evcn the prophets and othrr sacred wri.riters of the Scriptures." who 

'ICP. I. 1. blohler 2. 3-9. 

"Ibid.. 1.1. Mohler 2.9. 

I I See p. 208. n. 1 above and discussion Chapter VI. 1956. 

'%'P. L2. Mohler 2. 11: CE. 11.8. Mohler. 2. 157. 



warned: "Do not give what is holy to the dogs nor cast your pearls before swine."" 

Bessarion then proceeds to a discussion of Plato's letters to establish that the dialogues 

themselves discuss things which it is bepond the power of sensible signs to represent: 

therefore they cannot be reduced to their litenl meaning." Bessarion continues: 

Like Pythagoras and the most ancieni philosophrrs. and even the Druids themselves. 
Plato gave a secret traching to some initiates. On the first and sublime things. PIato 
wote nothing. or at least very linle. and cven that in a very obscure fashion. He 
thought that he should not communicate to the multitude the Iino~vlsdge of such great 
matters and that i t  was much better t retain these things and to mcditate on them in 
his mind. But on certain othrr matters. he did not. to be sure. establish any definite 
rules like a schoolrnaster: how to orate. how to dispute and other such things. He did 
nonetheless sow in hiç dialogues. in an attractive and scholarly marner. many useful 
precepts relating to the ans and disciplines." 

To cstablish funher the superiority of Plato over .Aristotir and the rxtrnt to which his 

own expertise îàr outstrips that of George. Bessarion acknowledges the usrfulness of 

Xnstotle's handbook of knowledge based upon Plato's principles. However. the Cardinal 

then relates how comrnon experience testities that knowledgr learnrd from othen or from 

our own meditations is better committed to merno?: he stresses that children guard the 

inheritance of learning acquired [rom the oral instruction of their parents in the sarne way 

that disciples Irani from masters. not lrom rvords presewed in a b o o k . ' V e  hrther 

"Ibid.. 1.2. Mohler 2. I l .  citing bfan. 7.6. 

"Ibid.. 1. 2.  Mohler 1. 15- 17. citing Plat. Ep. 11.3 12 D E .  3 13 E. 3 14 A-C. and Ep. 
VII. 3-11 B-D and 344 D-E. See Hankins. 1.254 and n. 229. who identifies this as a critique 
of George's literal interpretation of the dialogues. Hankins notes that letter 2 is also cited 
by modem interpreters to support hidden meanings in Plato's text. 

15iCP, 1.7. Mohler 2. 19. 

I6Ibid.. 1.2. Mohler. 2. 21. See Hankins. 1. 237. and n. 236. who considers that 
Bessarion is here sneering at Grorgeas equating Aristotle's schoolmasrering with Platc's 



establishes the superiority of an orator Iike Demosthenes (read Bessarion) over the rhetorical 

handbook on Demosthenes' methodolog compiled by Hermogenes (read George, who had 

produced a popular handbook usine Henogenes as the model). " Subsequrntly. Bessarion 

embraces Pseudo-Dionysius as his mode1 For the proper intrrpretation of the Platonic texts. 

He readily points out that in his own witings Dionysius had even incorponted the very 

phrases found in Plato's works.'' Bessarion's readers were here to understand that. just as 

Dionysizcs cmphasised that drsignated earthly hierarchs decoded allegorical scriptural 

revelation. the Cardinal (not his adversary) was the one who could provide the correct 

intrrpretation of how Platonic theologi related to Christian doctrine.'' 

In his second book, Bessarion demonstrates how the Fathers of the Church. who are 

to be believrd in matters penaininp to hith and true religion. prrferred to find in the works 

of Plato. rather than ..\ristotlr. the mrtaphysical principles to confirm said Faith and religion." 

He notes. as did the Fathers. the points at which Plato's doctrine cannot be reconciled with 

Christian teachings (such as the pre-existence ofsouls and the rnultiplicity of gods) and states 

rsotcric religious wisdom. On miniesis see also H .  Hunger. Die hochsprcichliche profane 
Litemrzcr der B ~ n t i n e r .  3 VOIS. (Munich. 1978). Vol. 2. 7. 

"KP. 1.2. Mohler. 2. 23. See Hankins. 1.256 and n. 233: 223 for identifications. 

181bid.. 1.7. Mohler. 2. 73. See also the discussion of H d i n s .  1. 196.225.259-60. 
with regard to Bessarion's use of Dionysius. 

19 For a discussion of how Pseudo-Dionysius' understanding of analog resuicted an 
individual's use based upon his abilities and limitations see Ray C. Petry. ed.. Lote Medieval 
.\lvsticism (London: 1947). 33-6: Rorem. Psezido Dionysirrs. 18-27. 

?CP. I L L  Mohler. 2.83. Bessarion refers to Basil. Gregory [of Nazianzus], Cyril! 
Gregory [ofNyssa] among the Greeks and Augustine. Boethius and many others arnongst the 
Latins who studied the works of both PIato and Aristotle. 



unequivocally that he does not hold to these beliefs." Bessarion then presents a synthesis 

of faith and reason as a solution to traditional theological problems on the nature of God. 

creation. the soul. fate. providence. free will and the principles of the natural ~ o r l d . ' ~  

in dealing first with the nature of God. Bessarion draws upon the apophatic theology 

of Pseudo-Dionysius to cstablish the futility ofattempts by natural reason to undentand what 

7 :  is. in fact. beyond reason.-- just as he had previously done by references to the Eastern 

Fathers in his Onrrio delivrred at the Greek delegation at the Council of Florence." Once 

again. Bessarion States: "Has Dionysius not taken this from Plato and used almost the same 

words?"" He provides further citations from Dionysius on the inability to And words to 

describe the nature of ~ o d : ' ~  he then turns to Gregory of Yaziünzus' Oiurion on rhe 

Resiirrecrion for contirmation." 

"Ibid.. 11.2. blohler. 2. 87. 

"Ibid.. 11.4-1 1. Mohler. 2. 57-307. See Hankins. 1 .  249. who notes that a sirnilar 
neoplatonic conception of order is found in Aquinas' Szrmmtr Theologicrr. See also M. D. 
Chenu. Toivnrtis un Lnckrsrontling qf'St. Thomris. Chicago. 1 964. 304- 1 0. 

%'P. 11.4. Lfohler 2.89-9 1 . Compare Pseudo Dionysius. Divine firmes. I. 1. PG 3. 
588 B. trans. Luibhead. 49-50. 

'%ee discussion above. Chapter IV. 1 1 6- 19. 

" K P .  11.4. Mohler 2. 89. 

'61bid.. 11.4. Mohler 7.89. citing Divine Nmnes. 1.5. PG 3.593 B D? trans. Luibhead. 
Pselido-Dionysiris. 534.  See Walker. -4ncieni Thrology. 80. 1 1 1 - 13. who has traced 
Bessarion's ideas expressed in the ICP as they were studied. cited and incorporated into the 
writings of sixteenth century French mystics. Walker points to this section in the ICP as one 
particularly used by syncretists. 

' 7 K ' ~ .  11.4. Mohler. 2. 89-91. citing Or. 45. PG 36. 625 C and 628 A. 
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Bessarion then proceeds to show how. in fact. the Fathers of the Church. while 

always recognizing the priority of revelation. had also felt justifird in expressing th& 

metaphysical explanations in Platonic terms and principles. In considerable detail he relates 

the resemblances and differences between Platonic and Neoplatonic tnads on the one hand 

and the Christian Trinity on the other. He acknowledges that Plato spoke of the Trinity in 

a way far inferior to that of the Catholic religion. Plato kvas 'iiluminated by the natural light 

of reason alone" and only latrr had God "sent his son to reveal the tmth to us more clearly."" 

In refuting George's charge that Plato was the source of al1 heresies. particularly those 

espoused by Arius and Origen. Bessarion asserts that those who are dra in  astray into heresy 

have only themselves to blarnr sincc they have chosen to interpret the Scriptures according 

to Plato and not Plato according to the S c r i p t u r d  Plato realized the need for faith and 

placed it  first among the virtues."' Such is the proairnity of Plato to Our hith that his 

philosophy can be usèd to lead a man to "the more perfect statr of our religion": if one rrn 

by moving from rducation in sacred letters to Plato's teaching. the hult is his own. not 

Plato's." Bessarion's explmation is pertèctlp in line with Christian Platonisrn throughout 

the entire mrdieval penod and his own understanding of the relationship between Platonic 

"~bid.. 11.5. Mohler. 2. 103. See discussion. Hankins. 1. 254. See also Walkrr. 
.-lncienr Theolugy. 70 and n. 5.80. for the use of Bessarion's argument as stated here in the 
w i t i n g  of sisteenth century French mystics. Cf.. n. 23 above. 

"Ibid.. IL5. Mohler. 2. 105. relying on Proclus. PZatonic Theulogy 1.25. ed. SafEey 
and Westerink. 109. See also Hankins. 1.235-6 and n. 181: Hankins. 2.444. 

%'P. 11.5. Mohler. 2. 107. Sec also Hankins. 1.236 and n. 189. 



Philosophy and theology as he had first conceived it in his youth." Moreover. he follows 

the parameters established by the Eastern Church in the late ele~enth century amidst the 

controversies concerning Michael Psellus' use of Platonic Philosophy and the condemnation 

of his pupil. John [talus. who had attempted to provide a new synthesis of theology and 

. . 
philosophy .> 

Bessarion thrn discusses in great detail hoa  much closer Plato's doctrines are to 

Christianity than ~ristotle's." In riddressing Plato's doctrine of the pre-existence of the 

soul. the Cardinal establishes that PIato had bslieved in the soul's emanation tiom God. 

understood to mean that the soul was 'eternally begottrn' rnabling it to *participate in time'. 

an interpretation of psychic being which Hankins considers 'deifies the human soul' in a wap 

contradictory to orthodos Catholicism." One could suggest that this \vas a possible allusion 

to the way that Plato's theory of emanation was adopted and transformed in the Byzantine 

theological traditi~n. '~ Since deification was the core of mystical teaching in the Byzantine 

Church and it was an integral part of the onhodox vision of God. Bessarion's drsire to 

introduce this doctrine in the ICP was totally in keeping with his previous attempts to 

"Sre discussion above. Chapter HI. 6 1-3. 

. - 
2'Meyendorff. Byzantine Theology. 63. Bessarion's use of Proclus and Dionysius is 

very similar to the methods of Michael Psellus. Compare PseIlusg synthesis in Pelikan. 
Chrisrian Tradition, 2,243-5 1. with referencss to Bessarion, 35 1. For other connections 
between Bessarion and Psellus see above. Chapter III. 56; 63-4: 69. 

%P. 11.6- I l .  Mohler. 2 .  109-7 19. 

%id.. 11.8, Mohler. 2. 153. citing Plato. Tim. 34 B - 35 B. See discussion. Hankins. 
1.257-9, 

j6See discussion above. Chapter III. 26-8. 



support the tenets of the Torne of-Union in his theological works produced afier the Council 

of FIorence." 

Bessarion also put fonvard some interpretations of Plato's texts. which western 

humanists would find congenial. He argues like the Middle Platonists that Anstotle only 

disagreed with Plato's terminoIo-y. not his doctrines.'%nd expresses once again the need 

to identifv a higher meaning in Plato's test.'"e defends Plato's obscurity by relving upon 

an equally weil established tradition that this \vas a method of exercising the ingenuity of 

students to make them value their hard-won kn~wledge.'~ He advancrs Plutarch and 

.Alexander of Aphrodisias as advocates of Plato's superiority to . h i ~ t o t l r . ~ '  

In the third book of the [CP. Bessarion rnlists a wholc range of 

scholristic sources arnnped to establish the priority of Plato over .-\ristotlr: and 

patristic and 

to provide the 

- - 
"Until quitr recrnily. scholars have been inclined to see. in the section of the Tome 

dealing with the vision of God. thût the words "and clearly see God himself. One and Three. 
as he is" indicated that the Byzantine Church was accepting the western doctrine of the 
vision of the divine essence. See Gill. Colincil of'Flort.~tce. 285 and n. 5. Hoivever. scholars 
are now more inclined to see these words as a preservation of the Byzantine understanding 
relating to a vision of the 'divine encrgies' not the divine essence itself. See de Hallem. 
"Probléme de Mtthode dans les Discussions sur l'Eschatologie." 284-99. on the agreement 
of Bessarion and Mark of Ephesus with regard to the orthodox vision of God in discussions 
on Purgatory and the wording of the Tome of' h i o n :  E. Lame. "Uniformité et Pluralisme: 
les ecclésiologies en presence."in Christicin Lrnify. ed. G. Albergio. 358. See dso Lossh. 
.wirricnl Thhrology. 64-5: idem. Cïsion of'God 10- 12, and above Chapter III. 30 and n. 26. 

"ICP. 11.8. Mohler 2. 153. Sse Hankins. I .  246. and n. 209. 

'91bid.. 11.8. Mohler. 2. 157: cf.. 1.1. Mohler. 2, 3. See H d i n s .  1.254 and n. 229. 

"Ibid.. II. S. Mo hler. 2. 1 6 1 . 

"Ibid.. 11.9. Mohler. 2. 165-6' 173. Hankins. 1.257. notes that Bessarion. in putting 
fonvard Alexander of Aphrodisias. was rendering . - s to t l e  almost as difficult to reconcile 
with Christianity as Averroes. 



correct interpretation of Anstotelian texts. He offers an unbroken consensus of witnesses 

in the ancient practice of the Christian apologists to suggest that Plato was prevented tiom 

clearly publishing his true religious vievis by the esarnple of Socrates' death4' and that Plato 

derived his thrology frorn the Old Testament scriptures." He again elicits a principle central 

to the doctrinal reading of the humanists by indicating that matters discussed in a serious and 

wise manner are to be attributrd to the author. fancitiil or immoral rcmarks are the result of 

genre requirements or the nerd to cspose vice in its truc form." Bessarion then establishrs 
C 

that the Platonic hypostases are not coessential with each other and. by relying upon long 

quotations lrom .Augustine and Aquinas. that the doctrine of the Trinitp cannot be reached 

by natural reason." 

4; Ibid.. [ILS. Mohler. 2.744. Bessarion cites the testimony of Augustine. De cirircirr 
Dei. VIII. si: Cyril. Conrra Jtdiurn. 1. PG 76. 524 sq.: Eusebius. De proepczrcirione 
ernngelicci. passim. Cf.. Mohler. 1.389: Walker. .-ltrirnr Theoio,q*. 14 and n.  2: Hankins. 
1.736 and n. 186. Hankins. 252-3 and n. 170. points out that Bessarion has successhllp 
established. as he had done in his theological rnrthod during the Council. an argument from 
tradition. largely nrglrctrd by the rnajority of scholastic theologians of the high middle ages. 
but a consensus that the theologians of the Catholic counter-reformation would find most 
congeenial for their own purposrs. 

'%'P. 111.9. bfohler. 2. 247. See Hankins. 1. 18-26. for overview of the various 
western methods for reading texts in the tifteenth century. with his discussion of doctrinal 
reading. 15-20. Sre also his discussion. 160. of Bessarion's use of this method here. 

''IcP. III. 16. Mohler. 2. 297 sq. Walkrr. .Incient Theolugy. 14 and n. 4 and 41. 
States that this discussion. based upon the premise that Plato and other ancient theologians 
are not Christian. addresses the resemblances and differences between Plato and Neoplatonic 
traditions and Chnstianity. the typical and persistent themes of syicretisms. With regard to 
Augustine. the references are to Confissions. VII. 9. De civarare Dei. X .  23. 28; with regard 
to Aquinas. In Senr. Perr. Lomb. 1. dist. 3.  q. 1. art. 4: Sïirnma rheologine I. q. 32. art. 1 ; q. 17. 
art. 2 1. Siimrna contra gentiies 1 .  3. 
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George had attacked Plethon. suggesting that his determinism made revelation 

unne~essary.''~ Bessarion levels the sarne charge against George's attempts to nuIli& the 

distance between Aristotle and Chri~tianity."~ Bessarion uses Plutarch and Alexander of 

Aphrodisias to show Plato's suprriority over Aristotle on frce will and pro~eidence and then 

indicates how Aristotle and Plato had simi lar domines o F recollrction and the pre-existence 

ofsouls. The Cardinal cites the commentaries of Aquinas and others scholastics to prove 

that George's attempts to find revealrd Christian doctrines in .-iristotle are iIlegitimate.48 

Book Four of the ICP re-establishes Plato's reputation for rnorality. The whoie 

consensus of ancient philosophical cornmentators on the concord betwren Aristotle and Plato 

are put fonvard. particularly Apuleius. Aulus Gellius and blacro bius." the works approved 

by the Latin Fathers as discussed in the earl ier printing campaign under Bussi's supervision." 

'See discussion above. Chapter VI. 194. 

"ICP. III. 19. Mohler. 2.347. See also Hankins. 1.235. and idem. 2. Appendix 14. 
"The *.hcient TheoIogy' of Anstotle according to George of Trebizond." 445-8. where 
Hankins esamines George's attempts to find an ancient theology in the writings of kistotle 
with less success than c m  be done with Plato. 

"IcP. III. 19-3 1. Mohler. 2. 309-12 1. Hankins. 1. 222 and ns. 146. 1 W j O .  
considers that many of the scholastic marerials included in this exposition were provided by 
the Dominican. Giovanni Galto (d. 1484). whom Bessarion acknowledges at [II. 18. Mohler. 
2. 305. Hankins notes that Bessarion uses the great scholastics as authorities for the 
interpretation of Anstotle rather than as sources for apodictic arguments in theology. 

J91CP. IV. 1. Mo hler. 2.423 4 3 .  

'O~ee discussion above. Chapter VI' 205-6. and n. 83. 
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As Hankins indicates. the whole purpose was to show that Anstotle is useful but second 

rate: Plato is the master. Aristotle. the student." 

In addressing George's charges of sexual immorality against Plato. Bessarion's 

appeal is. as before. to the higher meaning hidden in the test in view of the Iimits of human 

language to discuss such high matters. Bessarion contrasts 'divine love'. described as 

"honourable. modest. demure. loyal. holy. blessed. a safeguard of chastity and continence. 

generously inspiring the sou1 and loving and obedirnt to virtue" with the 'earthly love' 

consisting of '-lust and luxury. sharnrlessness and wickrdnrss hunling rashly towards its evil 

desire."" Inevitably. the Cardinal remarks. people such as George will confuse the two eros 

and asks if his adversary would also give such literal interpretations to passages which he 

thrn cites from the Ctrnricle q/'Soiomon." Bessarion interprets homosesual romance as 

metaphysical rros. a tradition stemming frorn Plato's $vmposiirrn md transmitted through 

Augustine. Proclus and Pseudo-Dionysius." The Cardinal States that the good eros had been 

praisêd by holy men throughout the ages. rspeciaily Dionysius. that most holy apostle and 

Platonist." Hrre. Bessarion found one of Grorge's own complaints towards the 

Neoplatonists most useful as a good argument against his adversary and the suspicions raised 

"Hankins. 1.246-7 and n. 209. 

"ICP. I V 2  Mohler. 2.145. 

'31bid.. IV.?. Mohler. 2.445. citing Cant. 1. 10; 1.5 sq.; 2. 13: 3. 1 ; 1. 1-7. 

'40n this point. see A. Nygren. Agape and Ems. irans. P. S. Watson (London. 1933) 
and discussion. Hankins. 1.258-9. 

W P .  W.2. Mohler. 2.447. 
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regarding the legitimacy of Dionysius. In his Cornpnrotio George had complained that the 

Neoplatonists. particularly Proclus. had stolen their doctrines from Dionysiud6 Bessarion 

agreed. 

Bessarion States that. in the Divine h2inzes. Dionpsius tells us that words are unable 

to describe the 'yeaming' of God for us: God Himself is the source of heavenly love: it is 

from His unit? that the powers pour out that draw us back to Him." Here. Bessarion clearly 

employs the Byzantine doctrine of deification . possiblp as understood by Gregory 

Palamas." to interpret the Neoplatonic doctrine of procession and return.'"t is quite 

possible that in his explication of the 'divine love' Bessarion is attempting to harmonizr the 

love analogies of Augustine and Gregory Palamas in yrt a further effort to reconcile the 

'Y'mpcrrariu. H. 4. f. GSr. cited by Monhani. George cg' Trehizond. 1 57-8. wiih 
Latin test printed n. 1 17. See also discussion by Hankins. 1.238 and n. 193. 

'%'P. IV.?. Mohler. 2.447. citing extendrd passages from Divine .Vames. IV. 10-1 3 .  
PG 3.705 C-7 12 B. trans. Luibheid. Psedo-Dionysiw. 78-53. Sre Hankins. 1.259-6 I . who 
points out how strongly Bessarion ties Plato's imagery of pure religious love to Pseudo- 
Dionysius. Sre also the discussion of Rorem. Psezido Diorysizrs. 148-53. 

"Compare Palamas. Cnpito Physico 37. PG 150. 1 144-5. ed. and trans. Robert E. 
Sinkewicz. Sain[ Gregon, Palamas. The One H~inciretlanci Fijiy Chapws  (Toronto. 1988). 
Greek text. 122. Eng. trans. 123. whsre Gregory refers to the mysterious love coming from 
the Father. See also discussion. Erickson. "Filioque and Fathers." 164. with English 
translation of passage: Meyendorff. Grego?' Palamris. 28-32: Orphanos. "Procession of 
Holy Spirit according to Later Fathers." 436-46. 

'9See Palamas. Triads 11. 685-7. cited and discussed by Runciman. Greni Chwch. 
150-1. for a similar explication of the role of the divine energies in the doctrine of 
deification. relying upon passages from Pseudo-Dionysius in the Divine iVames. See also 
Lossky. .b~stical nteology. 1 3 9 .  For the doctrine o r  theusis in the Cappadocians see. idem. 
67-90: for Gregory of Naziams. in particula. see Noms. Faith Gives Fdlness, 50-3. See 
also discussion. above Chapter II. 78. 



latter'~ doctrine of the divine energies with western Trinitarian theology."' Cenainly the 

rastem doctrine of deification would have had particular appeal to the humanists concemed 

with the "dipnity of man" made "in the image of God.'"' As Hankins notes. Marsilio Ficino 

could have derived inspiration for his --Platonic love" motif from Bessarion's ICP."' 

The Cardinal then provides rxtended passages and paraphrases tiom the Phaedriis 

and Svn~positrm to show that George's quotations are taken out of context.'j Bessarion 

asserts that Plato's doctrine of recollection has an ontological metaphysical meaning which 

"Scr discussion above. Chaptrr VI. 167-9. See olso Husscy. Orrhotios C'hzir~*h. 260. 
who points out that drification is found in the western tradition. in an impiicit f om in the 
Offertory of the Eucharist and in prayers and hymns. which speak of *shming in.' or ' being 
transformed into' the divinitv of Christ. She States that this is the 'participation' discussed 
by Augustine. De .lirr~irri rr Grcirio. 33 (37).  understood in the Eastern Church as 
"participation through the grnce of the Holy Spirit in the divine energies but not in the 
unknowable essence or szrbsrmricr O f God ." Ser Meyendorff. Gregory Prrlrrrnrcs. 228-3 2. 
for discussion of Palamas' possible attempts to harmonize the pspchological Trinitarian 
views of Augustine with Bpzantinc Trinitarian thrology. See also Eric kson. "Filioque and 
Fathers." 164-6. who notes that the love analogy of Palamas is rejected by Nilus Cabasilas. 
in his treatise against the Latin doctrine so inHuentia1 for the Byzantines at the Council of 
Florence. Sre Cabasilas. C3nwci L~itinos de Spirirus Strncfi processione. ed. Candal. 3 10-25. 
For importance of Cabasilas* tract at the Council. see above Chapter IV. 1 14- 15. But see 

also Robert E. Sinkewicz. Scrinr Gregont Pdnmos. The One Hirndred m d  Fi/& C'huprers 
(Toronto. 1988). Introduction. ? 1.   ho questions that Palamas is attrmpting a harmonization 
with .-\ugustine's views. 

"See R. E. Sinkewicz. Thristian thrology and renerval of philosophical and 
scientific studies: The Capita i 50 of Gregory Palamas." who States. 335. that Palamas "had 
something very positive to say about man and the hurnan rndeavor ..." and. 35 1. *'in his 
advocacy of the hi& dignity of man he rnust certainly be considered one of the great 
humanisrs of the Palaeo logan renaissance." See also Meyendorff. Gregoy Pulamas. 1 70- 1. 
for his analysis of image and likeness in Palanias' thought c o ~ e c t e d  with the doctrine of 
grace. meaning participation in divine life. 

%se Hanliins. 1.26 1 and n. 244. 



escapes crude litrralists who only think in chronological tems. 

seem to sugest that men leamed by recollecting what rhey had 
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Plato's explanation mipht 

experienced in a previous ( 

time: what he really was conveying was the ascent of the soul to an awareness of its me 

ongin from God. The soul 'tumed within'. away from the senses. and by so doing. it recalled 

or. one might better supgest. became conscious of its higher nature." Here. again. one could 

suggest that Bessarion is alluding to the transfomation of this Neoplatonic concept in 

Byzantine the~logy.~' Bessarion chastises his adversary for not realizing the l i t e r q  

demands of the dialogues and offering. instead. a crude. literal interpretation as ifaddressing 

a testbook on doctrine." 

Bessarion then excuses Plato's social arrangements with regard to marital 

communism as common practices of his day. expressing the nred for uniry in a statebi and 

his o i n  belief that the best kind of _povèmmrnt was provided by a philosopher-king rquipped 

"'Ibid.. IV.?. Mohler. 3.467. See also discussion of Hankins. 1.359. who sees here 
Bessarion's ability to use the Nroplaronic understanding of the sou1 and human conscious. 
particularly as portnyed by Plotinus. Proclus and Pseudo-Dionysius. to Chnstianize a portion 
of Platonic philosophy which had been a difficult feat to accomplish in the West after the 
time of i\ugustine. 

"On the transformation of this Platonic and Neoplatonic doctrine in orthodox 
theology. see John Meyendorff. "La thème du -retour en soi' dans la doctrine palamite du 
XIVe siècle." Rerire de Z 'Hisroire des Religions. XCLV ( 1954). in idem. Byzmrine 
Htsychasm. 188-206. Meyendorff relates this to the hrsychast doctrine of pure prayer and 
Palamasg Christocentric corrective to Neoplatonic theology. See also above. Chapter 11. 28. 
For western medieval theological interpretations. see Rorern. P s e d o  Diorzysius. 169-74. 

661CP. I V 2  Mahler. 2.479. See discussion of Hankins. 1.259. 

67~bid.. IV.3. Mohler. 2,494-9. For elaboration on Bessarionws political and social 
views see Hankins. 1. 228,236.  
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with a good Platonic humanist sdu~ation.~' Of course. Bessarion also belicved that the 

Byzantine Church had been wll-served by its traditional synthesis of faith and reason. The 

Latin version of the IC'P lacks a passage in the Greek test which seems to exhibit the same 

understanding that Bessarion had prcviously expressed in his Enqclicu otl Grnecos ( 1463) 

when. as the legitimaie Patriarch of Constantinople. he had rejec trd the Eastern C hurch." 

In reply to George's charge that Platonism had brought about the downfall of the Roman 

Empire. Bessarion emotionally retorts that Byzantium had fallen exactly because it had 

abandoned the ancient ways and holy laws which had been in harmony with Plato's 

doctrines.'' In rejscting the union of the churches at the Council of Florence (in Bessarion's 

view. a union that was in total accord with the apophatic reachings of the Fathers expressed 

in the doctrines of previous oecurnenical counciis) the Eastern Church had refusrd to place 

faith abovr discursive reasoning. At the end of the founh book. declaring that he had 

satisfactorily addressrd dl the charges of his advr r sq .  Bessarion triumphantly retires from 

the field of battle." 

The congratulations that he subsequently received from fkr and wide were. in 

Bessarion's own opinion. wefl drsened. It has been notrd that hr made Plato rafe for 

081CP. IV. IO. Mohler. 2. 587. For Bessarion's implementation of this concept and 
its importance in late Byzantine society. see discussion above. Chapter V. 172. and n. 127. 
See further the discussion of Hankins. 1. 2 18- 19. 23 1. 

"See above. Chapter V. 177-9. 

"KP. IV. 16. Mohler. 2. 620. bluch of the Greek version of the last chapter is 
excised from the Latin text. See observations of Hankins. 1. 2 1 8- 19. 23 1. 

711CP. IV. 1 7 .  Mohler. 2.63 1 . 



Christian readers for succeeding generations by achieving for Plato what Aquinas had donê 
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for Aristotle,'- He had. of course. done much more. His attractive alternative to scholastic 

syllogistic reasoning and defence of Platonic theology had restored his OWTI theological and 

philosophical reputation and salvaged his mission for cultural reintegration and spiritual 

reconciliation. Moreover. in his view. the IC'P provided a definitive answer to the 

theological differences between East and West in the Byzantine tradition where philosophy 

accepted her drsignated role as a handrnaid to theology. He had incorporated the all- 

important Byzantine doctrine of deification: in accordance with the traditional mystical 

understanding of the Eastern church. ht had established that concord was realized. not by 

reliance on discursive reasoning but. nther. in appeal to an apophatic understanding that 

superseded it. 

The Aftermath 

-4lthough Bessarion had çertainly won the battlc in his war with George ofTrebizond. 

the latter was in no way prcpared to admit drfeat. He had already gained access to a copy 

of the first drafi of the ICP when it had circulated at Rome in 1464 and he had quickly 

produced a refutation of Bessarion3 exposition in a treatise which is no longer extant." 

However. George's letter of 18.August 1469 to Bessarion provides an informative synopsis 

of his stormy relations with the Cardinal. tracing events from their tirst congenial 

relationship through to the publication of the ICP and defending his o w i  translation of 

+- 

"On George's compilation of this treatise and his distribution of it at Rome see 
Monfansani. George of Trebiiond. 227-9. See also above. Chapter VI, 197: and n. 53. 



Plato's Lmvs and derogatory interpretation of Plato's phi lo~o~hy.~ '  Monfasani indicates that 

this was the h s t  occasion upon which George openly opposrd Bessarion and clrarly laid out 

the ways in which his prophetic vision minglrd with al1 of his undcrtakings. George stated 

that one need not rvondrr why the Turks had advanced as far as the very borders of Italy 

-. - 
when a Roman Cardinal and Patriarch of Constantinoplc drfended the vices of Platonisrn." 

Indeed. by the end of 1469. George was engaged in attempts to show that cxcerpts from the 

ICP were contrary to the Latin faith: this in appeals to Fransecso Giustiniani. the Vcnetian 

arnbrissador at the ~ u r i a . ' ~  and to some scholastic thcologians in Paris." 

However. Bessarion himself felt no funher nerd to reply to George's attacks. Hc lefi 

this task to othrrs. His secretan. Yiccolo Prrotti. replitid to Georze in a treatise. Rgtirrtrrio 

tle/iczrnmenroririri Georgii Trcipezirnrii Cvrrenis. " which not only defended Bessarion's 

rsposition of Plato. but uas a vile invective clearly recealing al1 of George's questionable 

activities in Constantinople and in Italy. Bessarion was also not without influence in Paris. 

in et ter printed. Collecrnnecr Trapeztrnricznn. ed. Monfasani. 1 6 1 -88. For chronolog 
of events for this latter stage of the contlict betwern Bessarion and George. ser Monfisani. 
George of' Twbizontl. 227-9. 

"Letter to Bessarion. Collrcianra Trcipezzrnritrt~ïz. 1 70- 1 . 

76 George's letter is not extant. His activities are known through a letter of Niccolo 

Prrrotti to Giustiniani on the mattrr. printrd and discussed by Lotte Labowsky. "An 
Automph L of Niccolo Perroni in the Biblioteca Marciana." Jledievd and Renaisscznce 
Srrldies VI ( 1968). 20 1-2. 

77 It c m  be confirmed that George's son. Andreas. wrote to some scholastic 
theologians in Paris on 5 June 1470. enclosing his father's critique to prove Bessarion's 
heterodoxy. See Legrand. Cent-dir leftres. 228: relevant passage provided by Monfasani. 
George ofTrebizond. 326. n. 147. 
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In December 1470. in order to address George3 charges against him. the Cardinal enlisted 

the suppon of an aspiring humanist. Guillaume Fichet. who had established a pnnting press 

at the  orb bonne." Fichet had himself composed a handbook on rhetoric an3 thus had 

personal reasons to provide assistance in maligning George's reputation as a rhetorician." 

hloreover. the Cardinal indicated that rewards would be forthcoming for his CO-~peration.~' 

Bessarion hoprd to sec his ICP. Perotti's refutation and George's incriminating Ietters 

published in ~aris.'' These plans. however. never materializrd." although Fichet did print 

Bessarion's mations to the western princes. where hr took as his mode1 The Second 

Olyrhinc of Demonsthenes to mow his readers to action? 

Y~essarion's correspondence with Fichet. Mohler. 3. 554-63. For Fichet's replies. 
sre Legrand. Cm-dix krrres. 223 sq. It was a Ietter from Fichet that alened Bessarion to 
George's appeal to the scholastiçs. On this latr episodc in the rrlationship between 
Bessarion and George see also Fcld. wgSweynheym and Pannartz." 282-35: Monfasani. 
George of' Trebixntl. 136-8: Ilankins. 1.2 15. 

Y0 Fichet makes this clear in one of his Ietters to Bessarion. See Legrand. Cent-dix 
lettres. 229. See also discussion of Mon fisani. George ojTrebkond. 3 2 1 -2. who provides 
an English translation of the relevant passage. 

"Perotti's work was cnclosed with Bessarion's f in t  letter (December lJ7O). See 
l o h l e r  3. 5 .  In late August 1471 Bessarion fonvarded copies of George's two 
incriminating letten to Mehmed 11. By Apnl 1472 Fichet had received the ICP and 
announced that h r  would soon print Perotti's rebunal and George's letters. Sre Monfasani. 
George oj'T>~ebizond. 237. 

"~bid.. 217. who suggests rhat Bessarion's amival as papal Iegate in France in 1472 
probably made the publication unnrcessarp. 

3'Orariones Conira Tzrrcos. PG 161.647-76. See also above. Chapter VI. ISZ-3. and 
n, 5 .  
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Bessarion had composed his orations to the western princes in response to the capture 

of Euboea by the Turks in 1470. The demisr ofthis 1 s t  outpost of Byzantine civiiization 

was a particularly crushing blow to him. He clearly saw that the resurrection of the Empire 

rstablished by God would not corne in his own lifrtime and rhat i t  had been most fortuitous 

that he had preservèd rhr intellectual foundations upon which it might in some future time 

be restored. Nonetheless. drspite kel ings of despondency. futility and persona1 

forebodings conceming his o w  deteriorating health and his failure !et again to attain the 

papal tim. on 20 April 1472 under the aegis of the new pontifi. Sixtus IV (9  August 1471- 

1484). his one time protigée. the Cardinal travelled to France in one final effort to foster 

better relations betwen the papacp and the French monarchy in preparation for a crusade. 

The disillusioned prelate died on the return journey at Ravenna on 1 8 November 1 47?." 

Ln an elaborate tùneral service in Rome at his titular church of the Holy Apostles on 

3 Decemberl-171. with the Pope presiding (an honour not in kerping with the conventions 

of the time) the Cardinal who through so man- years had tàithfully sened the Latin Church 

in supponing the union of the Churchrs was ceremoniously laid to rest." His plans for 

rescue of the East had not materialized despite his efforts to solve the dilemrna of making the 

union reai in both a material and spiritual sense in the East. He had. however. successfully 

withstood some not insignificant western challenges to his own plans for cultural 

reintegration and spiritual reconciiiation between East and West. 

" ~ e e  details of the mission in Pastor. Hisrov of'Popes. 1: 2 1 8-2 1. 

S6~uneral oration by Niccolo Capranica Mohler. 3.404. See also OIMalley. Praise 
and Blnme in Renaissance Rome, 13. 



CHAPTER VI11 

CONCLUSION 

Fcrirh gives jirllness to o w  Reasoningl 

More than a thousand years afier Gregory of'lazianzus clearly enunciated this basic 

principle in Eastern orthodox theoloq. Cardinal Bessarion. the apostle of union between the 

two historie churches. proved hirnself true to the faith of the Eastern Fathers. In a synthesis 

of mystical theology and neoplatonic phi losophy. his own Byzantine heritage had provided 

him with what he considered to be a solution to the religious difkrences between East and 

West. In Bessarion's mind. only an apophatic understanding of God could nse nbove 

dogrnatic disputation to achieve a true and lasting spiritual union between East and West. 

The toundation for this view was developed in Bessarion's youth. As a Christian 

Hurnanist. in the age-old tradition of the scholar-monk devoted to both the Hellenic wisdom 

and to Christian principles and practices. he celebrated the synthesis of faith and reason 

which he found portrayed in the traditional mystical thrology of the Eastem Church. The 

advanced rducarion he received led to his deve1opment as an outstanding rhrtorician and 

Christian Platonia and made him part of the small cultured élite surrounding the imperial 

courts at both Constantinople and Mistra. There he found an eager welcome for the leaming 

'Gregory of Naziamus, Or. 29.2 1. PG 36.1 O N ;  tram. Noms. Fnirh Gives Ftrllness. 
260. 
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despised by many hesychasts within the monastic community. He numbered several of the 

younger members of some Byzantine noble fmilies arnong his Friends and his oratorical 

merits even recommended him to the ruling memben of the imperial house. Many within 

his milieu were open to the West on cultural grounds: they sincerely desired the union of the 

churches. Moreover. Bessarion and his fiend. George Scholarius. longcd for the cultural 

religious unity of Christendom of the patristic age. The? were nevertheless well aivare of 

the difficulties in reconciling western Thomism with eastern Palamism. Bessarion had 

acquired. through associations in the East. some idea of western developrnents and a little 

knowledge of Latin theology. but he was not a studrnt of western scholasticism and he did 

not favour the Latin doctrine on thefilioqlrr 

Bessarion's rhetorical talents had long been recognized by the imperial court when. 

dunng the time preparations were being made for the Union Council. his theological abilities 
1 

were also brought to the Emperor's attention. The intellectual poverty within the 

scclrsiastical establishment rvhic h rvould be required to de fend Orthodoxy at the Counci 1 of 

Florence led to Bessarim's elevation to the rpiscopate in an effort to bolstrr the Eastern 

delegation's prestige and abilities in ceremonial Functions. public debate and private 

deliberation. 

The Council of Florence was a major tuming point in Bessarion's Me. He 

enthusiastically anticipated contacts with the dynamic West while rernaining confident ofthe 

Eastern position on the issues of division between the Churches. However. during the 

course of the Council. the Latin churchmen dernonstrated to his satisfaction the legitimacy 

of their doctrines and practices. He was certain that. despite differences in explanation and 
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expression. a common faith existed. He demonstrated this confidence to the Byzantine 

delegation in terms that they would readily ûccept based in the apophatic tradition of the 

Eastern C hurc h: he even anempted to reconcile Palarnism with western Trinitarian theology . 

Bessarion was Intluential in drawing up die Tome of'lnion which. in celebrating one 

faith in a variety of rites and customs. also safsguardcd the views ofthr Eastern Church. He 

was jubilant that. sincr true reunion had been achieved in an oecumenical council. the Latin 

aid so desperately needed by the East would be fonhcoming. Moreover. not only would the 

Eastern heritage be preserved. but the whole of Christendom would share in the benefits of 

spintual and cultural reintegration. His contacts with the western scholastics and humanists. 

coupled with Piethon's critique of Latin Aristotclianism. had reinforced for him the close 

affinity bctween the apophatic understanding of the nature of God which permeated the 

witings of the Eastern Church Fathers and those of the Neoplatonists. He thus concrived 

an attractive alternative to scholastic reasoning and a solution to the theological di fficul ties 

bebveen East and West within the terms of the onhodox mystical tradition in its synthesis 

of Platonic philosophy and Christian theoloq. 

Bessarion kvas appalled when the Union achieved at Florence faced rapid rejection 

in the East and he quickly took upon hirnself a mission in the West to serve the interests of 

both church and state bu providing material. spiritual and cultural succour to the East. 

Afier the ill-fated Crusade of Varna. his plans for the presemation and then the restoration 

of the Empire in the East were never realized. His continued adherence to the Union cost 

him valued &ends: his anernpts to persuade the Eastern church to accept the tmth of the 

Latin doctrine by explanation and appeal to an apophatic understanding fel1 on deaf ears; yet 
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he expanded his mission to preserve the theological and Hellenic heritage of the Byzantine 

East in preparation for the day when the Empire established by God would be reiurned to its 

former glory. He found a spiritual exphnation for his continued disappointments and 

inability to address the complexities of the eastern dilemma. The Empire had fallen because 

it had departed tiom true doctrine: the Eastern Church had forfeitrd anp and al1 legitirnacy 

when an Ottoman Sultan. rathrr than the vicegerent of God. installed. in the bitterest of 

ironies. his former tiiend. George Scholarius. as the Patriarch ~Konstantinopie. 

In the West. Bessarion worked tireiessly to prornote cmsades to rescue the East from 

the Islarnic inroads. He also strove to satis% and to sustain an appetite for the Eastern 

Hellenic and patristic heritage in hopcs of realizing a trur cultural and spiritual reintegration 

of East and West. His promotion of the Byzantine heritage led to signiticant philological. 

philosophical and theological challenges from humanists within his circle at Rome and from 

his great adversary in the Plato-.Aristotlr debate. George of Trebizond. which jeopardised 

his ovin reputation for piety and orthodosy and his whole cultural and spiritual program. 

Aspersions cast upon the authenticitp of Dionysius the Areopagite and George's reientless 

attacks on the philosophy and rnorality of Plato tended to reinforce existing antipathy in some 

influentid circles with regard to the Cardinal and his Byzantine heritage. Bessarion's initial 

attempts to stem this rising tide of criticism in publishing his own philosophical and 

theological views only srrved to increase the scrutiny and rscalate the debate. With 

considerable assistance tiom his humanist circlr at Rome. he was at length able to surmount 

most of these challenges in a concerted press campaign vouching for his orthodoxy. use of 

Platonic sources and by the publication of his own answer to George's damning attacks. 
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Bessarion's ICP cm be viewed. therefore. as the culmination o h  Iife's mission to 

achieve cultural religious unity between East and West. This treatise. which is bçrter 

perceived as a work of religious apologetic than a strictly philosophical exposition. operated 

at several levels. In an oven srnse it addressed al1 of the charges levelled against Plato's 

philosophy and Bessarion's onhodoxy bp George of Trebizond. At a higher level it 

provided the West with an attractive neoplatonic version of Platonic doctrines based upon 

Proclus' own Plrtonic Theolagv and. in line with the Byzantine comment-. tradition. 

reconciled the views of PIato and Aristotle. In an even dreper sense it celebrated the 

rnystical theology of the Eastern Church by appeal prirnarily to the apophatic theology of 

Pseudo-Dionpius. supported by the consensus of the patristic tradition in East and West. 

The present study has served to enlarge and to reinterpret somè key elemrnts in our 

understanding of Bessarion's theological thought by illustrating horv extensively his views 

reflected the traditionai theology of the Byzantine Church. This finding also points to a 

turther rich area for future investigation. Considerable attention has been drawn to 

connections between Bessarion and earlier Byzantines who tigured prominently in the 

theological and philosophical debates of thrir own days. men such as Michael Psellus. 

Nicephorus Gregoras. Demetrius Kydones. Manuel Calecas and Gregory Palamas. to namr 

but a few. A cornparison of Bessarion's views with any or a11 of these f gures would greatly 

expand our understanding of theological thinking throughout the late Byzantine period. 

particularly (one would think) in view of some interesting conelations which have been 

drawn between the Cardinal's views and those of Gregory Palamas. 
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The present writer's interest in Bessarion's theological views was greatly stimulated 

by James Hankins' study ( 1  990) of how Plato was interpreted in the Italian Renaissance. 

Hankins emphasised extensive connections to neoplatonic interpretive techniques in 

Bessarion's witings.? To a Byzantinist. Bessarion's use of Proclus and Dionysius the 

Areopagite seemed to point to the traditional orthodox synthesis of faith and reason and. 

moreover. to the mystical theology of the Eastern Church. Curiosity was funhrr aroused by 

the opinions expressed at difkring times by three other noted scholars. 

M. D. Frid ( 1982) in his study of Bessarion's involvement with the first printing 

activities established at Rome rvas puzzled as to how a "universally respected. indeed 

revered clergyman" could have sponsored a "conspiracy to promote and distribute pagan 

literature" and speculatcd "as to why so public a figure \vas driven into such an arcane 

course of action." Fèld considered that the answer Iay in "personal and psychological factors 

now beyond recapture." concerned with Plethon. the faIl of Constantinople and lost 

opportunities to stem the advance of Islam.' To Feld's speculations. one could now add 

with confidence that Bessarion \vas protecting his own mission to reintcgrate the cultural and 

spiritual heritage of East and West. Neoplatonism was an integral part of his o m  Byzantine 

experience and he recognized that it had always been used by the Fathers of the Church to 

formulate their o m  doctrines in the traditional synthesis of hith and reason. Its 

implementation in the West would provide an attractive alternative to the Aristotelian-based 

scholastic theology. 

'Hankins. 1. 163-263 : idem. 2.44 1-4. 

'Feld. "Sweynheym and Pannaru." 334. 
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André de Hallem ( 1989) and (1 99 1 ) rejected former views of Bessarion as an anti- 

Palamite. showing. quite the contrary. how he attended the Council of Florence in full 

agreement with his own Church's Palamite theology. De Halleux concluded that in the 

prel iminq discussions on purgatory at the Council. the young Metropditan provided 

several indications that he supported the traditional Byzantine view of the vision of God. 

De Halleux rxpressed doubt as to whether Bessarion. in fact. at any rime in his life rejected 

Palamas' theology on this point.' The present study has found hrther support for de 

Halleus's view in Bessarion's attrmpts to incorporate the Byzantine doctrine of deification 

in his ICP. 

John Meyendort'f ( 1 99 1 ). the modem specialist on the writings of Gregory Palamas. 

considered that the achievrrnent of a tnie spiritual union at Florence would have required on 

open discussion of Palamas' doctrine of the divine rnergics. Meyendorff suggested that 

Latins and Greeks might thcn have come to the realization that their Trinitarian formulations 

were more complementary than contradictory. but he concludrd that neither side wanted such 

an encounter.' Somr yean earlier. when the theological understanding of late Byzantine 

society was just beginning to come under renewed historical scrutin?. Meyendorff( 1979). 

provided a bnef analysis of Bessarion's role in discussing the same encounter between East 

and West at the Council of Florence. Meyendorff acknowledged that Bessarion was 

"Greek in spirit." and a great patnot and humanist who had expenenced "a sincere religious 

J See de Halleuu. "Bessarion et le palamisrne." 32 1-3 I : idem. "Problèmes de méthode 

sur l'eschatologie." 289. 

'~eyendorff. -Was there ;in Encounter between East and West." 232-4. 
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evolution." However. at that time he also questioned how one. who in accepting the Union 

had tumed his back on his own Church's orthodoy by denying an experiential knowledge 

of God. could be considered "much of a the~logian."~ 

The answer to this question must surely be that Bessarion was a theologian steeped 

in the traditional mystical theology of the Eastern Church: one. indeed. who much like 

Gregory Palamas (whose theology Meyendorff was at great pains to defend). beliwcd that 

when discussing the HoIy Trinity. '*we must not behave in a unsrernlp manner. vainly 

quarrelling over words."' Grego. Palamas. like Bessarion and Gregory of Nazianzus. 

would have readiiy agreed that. when dealing with divine matters. Friith. infirct. is ivltnt 

%leyendorff. Byzantine ThroLogy. 1 1 3. 

'PG 151. 72%. paraphrasing Gregory of Nazianms. PG 36. 345 C. See above. 
Chapter IV. 164-5. 

'Gregory of Naziamus. Or. 19.2 1. PG 36. I O X :  uans. Norris. Foith Gives Fdlness. 
260. 
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